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ABSTRÀCT

Verbal report methodologies, retrospection, and

protocoL anaLysis r,,¡ere employed in this study to investigate

skilled and less skilled sevênth graders' metacognitive

knowledge and reading behaviors. Three skilled and four less

skí1i.ed readers from one suburban juníor high school served

as subjects.

The purpose of the study was to determine what

perceptions grade seven students hold about the reading

process and to identify the types of strategíes they use to

regulate and monitor their comprehênsion. Since this study

was to be exploratory research into ¡netacomprehens ion using

protocols as a basÍs for data collection, a case study

approach to data analysis was employed. Specifically, this

study examined the responses of these seventh grade skilled

and Iess skilled readers on a pre-reading interview, think-

aloud protocols produced across narrative and er<pository

text passages, and retrospections on a post-reading task to

determine whether observabLe differences existed in thelr

netacognitive comprêhension knowledge and behaviors.

Skilled readers provided more meaning-getting responses

to questions about readíng process. Although less skÍIled

readers recognized the meaning-getting aspect of reading,

they tended to enphasize decoding concerns at the expense

11



of understanding concerns, l¡¡hen readíng the experimental

passages, both groups were found to use the same types of

strategies for the narrative and expository reading

materíals. All subjects depended heavily on using

sumnarization, naking ínferences, visual imagery, and

rereading to regulate and monitor their comprelìension, In

addition, subjects used more organizational strategies

(analyzing text features and Judging text quality) on the

expository pas6age. Further, subjects r.rere able to monitor

relatÍve difficulty between the narrative and enpository

reading passages and easily offered reaE¡ons for their
j udgnent s .

l¡rhen compared directly. skilled and less skilled

readers knew of and used the same basic strategies. The

difference between the groups related to their ability (or

r^ríllingness) to try a variety of strategies and also their
persistence in trying strâtegies when faced with challenging

material , Skilled readers were rnore able to vary their

strategy use and more $riIIing to persêvere even r,Jhen the task

was difficult. The flndings Led the resêarcher to conclude

that the differences between the groups was in rêgulation,

rather than knowledge of comprehension strategies,

iii
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Chapter I

NATURE OF THE STUDY

Part of being a good student is learning
to be a$rare of the state of one's own mind
and the degree of one's own understanding.
The good student may be the one who often
says that he does not understand, simPly
because he keeps a constant check on his
understandlng. The poor student who does
not, so to speak, watch himself understand,
does not know nost of the tfme r^rhether he
understands or not. Thus the Problem is
not to get students to ask us l,Jhat they
don't know; the problem i6 to make them
aware of the difference between vJhat they
know and what they don't.

(Ho1t, 1964, pp. 28-29)

How do you know what you knor,, and hov, did you come to know

it? The theoretical basls for asking this question lies in

recent research into metacognition, or "one's knowledge

concerning one's own cognitive processes and Products or

anything retated to themr' (Flavell ,1976, p,232).

Cognitlon, the intellectual functionlng of the human

mind. is characterized by acts of remembering,

comprehending, focusing attention, and Processing

informatíon. Metacognition, conversely, refers to one's

knowJ.edge of and ability to nonitor one's ol,¡n cognition; in

other $rords, metacognition means thinking äbout thinking,

Brown (1980) defines metacognition as a Person's knowledge of

and conscious attempts to control his or her own cognitive

processes. l,,rhen applied to reading, this def inltion suggests

that the reader is able to select skills and strategies
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appropriate for the demands of the reading task; a çequence

that begins with the read.er's netacognitive knowledge and

ends $rith the use of strategic reading behavior8'

Baker and Brown ( 1984 ) ProPose a hierarchical

relatlonship between metacognitíon, cognitive nonitoring,

and comprehension monitoring' Metacognitlon representô a

superordinate category comParable to FlaveIl and well¡oan's

(Ig77 ) metamemory; both metacognÍtion and its Êubset.

cognltive monitoring, apply to knowledge about thinking in

general , Comprehension monitoring or metâco¡nPrehens i on, a

subordinate category of metacognltion prÍnarily applicable

to reading and Iimited to comprehension of connected

discourse, is vlewed as nan executive function essential for

conpetent reading, which directs the reader's cognitive

processes as s/he strives to nake sense of Íncoming textual

information" (IrJagoner, 1982, p. 328 ) .

Metacomprehensí on or "knowíng about comprehendfng'r ,

i,rhich stems fron Brown's ( 1980) descriptors of

metacognition. involve6 a consciouÊ process and appears to

fnvolve some kind of triggering mechanism or xecognition by

the reader of failure to understand the text's nessage'

FIavell (1976) suggests that an awarêness precedes and

triggers this recognition and call6 this a nnetacognitive

experlence". The second aspect involved in

netacomprehêns i on, nknowing how to comprehend" (Brown,

1980), ínvolves "fix-up" strategies which a reader employs
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once the failure to comprehênd has occurted.

According to Flavel1 (1976), the abiLity to monitor

oneta own comprehenslon is difectly influenced by three

factors, classlfied aa person, task, and strategy varlables,

which represent the knowledge one has of oneself as a learner,

the information available to the lèarner durÍng the task

itseLf, and the strategies used by the learner to monitor

understanding. These variables act and interact during the

reading process.

FIaveLI (1976) further hypothesized that the reader's

adopted purpose determines the levêl of comprehensíon to bè

achieved, and that the typê of task presented detêrmines the

quality of comprehension and the Ievel of monitoring

exhibited.

Thus. every act of readfng requires the orchestration of

rnany resources. including the text, the reader's

characteristics and prior knowledge, and the denands and

constraints of the reading situation. Àlthough the goal of

every act of reading - to construct a model of the text's

meaning - is the same regardless of who is performÍng it, what

varíes across readers, situations, and levels of

sophistícation ís exactly how readers orchestrate avail-able

resources.

fn Iight of this variation among readers, lt is

essential to obtain information about indivldual students'

comprehension strategies and thought processes if teachèrs
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are to meet the objectíve of optimal learning for each and

every individual . Such information would providê an index of

the type and amount of support required to advance each

student along the reading continuum fro¡n novice to expert

comprehender.

Orientation to the Problem

In the last decade there has been a growing ínterest on

the part of cognitive psychologísts and reading researchers

concerning the ability to monitor understanding ín readíng or

reading comprehension. The focus has been on either the

readerrs ablLity to knobr or the ability to regulate. winograd

and Johnston (1980) labelled such reading research as inquiry

about what readers know about the task of reading and inquiry

about how readers regulate and monitor on-going procêsses

during reading,

Most studles designed to investlgate the knowÍng

behaviors of readers have employed self-report measures such

as intervlews (Myers & Paris, 1978; Kobasigawa, Ransom, &

Holland, 1980; Garner & Kraus, 1981-82; GambrelI &

Heathíngton, 1981; Swanson, 1985; Dewitz, Catî, & Patberg,

1987) or questionnaires (Ryan, 1984; Hahn, 1984; Paris,

Cross, & Lípson. 1984; Wixon, Bosky, Yochum, & ÀIvermann,

1984; Byrd & Gholson, 1985; Raykovicz, 1985). On the other

hand, most studies po6ing questions about regulating
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behaviors have involved presenting readers with incompLete,

disorganized, or inconsÍstent text for the purpose of

assessíng reader ability to detect such deficiencies (canney

& Winograd, 1979; Baker, L979; Owings, Petersen, Bransford,

Morris, & Stein, 1980; Garner. 1981; Baker & Ànderson, 1982;

Paris & Meyers , 1982; Garner & Ànderson, 1982).

l¡¡hi 1e many of these studies have provided evidence that
poor comprehenders differ from good comprehenders Ín êlther

knowing or regulating, the findings of self-report studies

should be interpreted cautiously as there is often a gap

between what readers say they know and how they actually

perform. Even when children lndicate awareness of effective
reading strategies, 1t does not necessarily follow that they

apply such tactics (Flavell & We1lman, L977). Ericcson and

Simon (1980), therefore, argue that resêarchers using self-
reports need to enpLoy multiple measures of strategy

awareness and product ion.

Because reading comprêhension processes are not

directly observable, research efforts have t)pically been

post hoc. Lyt1e (1982), Johnston (1984). and AffLerbach anal

Johnston (1984) state that past attempts to Êtudy and

evaluate self-regulating behaviors in reading have generally

focused on comprehension as a product measured by some type of

post-reading test of knowledge. Based on products such as

retellings (Brown & Smiley, 1978; Smiley. Oakley, iÄ¡orthen,

Campione, & Brown, L977), dlfferential performance on
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comprehension questions (Garner & Reis, 1981; Graves, Cooke,

& La Bêrge, 1983; Raphael, Myers, Tirre, Frítz, & Freebody,

1981). or the abitity to dêtect textual lnconsistêncies

(Canney & Winograd, 1979; Garner, 1981; Garner & Taylor.

1982), inferences regarding the processes subjects use vrhile

reading have been drawn. Such product -centered research 1s,

at best, speculative because it is once rernoved from tbe

actual process of comprehension.

Simon (1971) concludes that product-centerêd research

efforts have produced llttle knowLedge of the basic processes

of reading comprehension, and suggests that íf there is to be

progress to help us understand the nature of reading

comprehensÍon, reseârch should focus more on the reading

process than on the product. Echoing this view, Johnston

( 1984 ) states thât:
although research findings of late have
tended to ernphasize the importance of
process over product, educatots and
researchers persist ln depending on the
¡nore conventlonally obtained product
data. Metacognition has also been
recently stressed in instructional
research. yet nany researchers continue
to ignore the metacognitlve components
of reading in their aEsessment and the
i¡nportance of metacognitive aspects of
assessment for instruction. . . .Instead
of â concern over response outcones,
right or wrong, there needs to be a
greater concern over the reasons behind
the responses; the bottom line ls that
we need to worry more about the assessment
of process in the individual , (p. 173)

However, observing and understanding the comprehenslon

process seems more easily proposed than actualized. As
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reading is a cognitive âctivity, processlng occurrlng during

reading cannot be observed directly, Therefore, it fs

necessary to find a technique whlch .wiIl allow readers to

externalize their thought procêsses during the act of

reading.

one such way of gaining processing infor¡nation is to

employ the use of rthink-alouds" (OIshavsky, 1976; Davey,

1983), The think-aloud approach requires the subject to

verbalize his or her thought processes while reading. The

protocoLs are recorded and later analyzed for evidence of

strategy use. Johnston (1984) sees this techniquê as an

extension of early readÍng behavlors and states that "in
early stages of develoPrnênt, children naturally think out

Loud, and in early shared-book experience reading, it is haÌd

to stop them from predicting and hypothesi s-test ing out loud"

(p, I70). He advocates the use of think-alouds r¿irith older

readers as a way of gaining insights into covert readLng

procêsses. Johnston's (1984) position is further supported

by Duffy, Roehler, and Herrnann (1988) and Palinscar and

Brown (1988).

Àn examinatíon of the literature revêals few studles

that have employed the think-aloud procedure as a means of

externalizing, anatyzing, and ídentifying readers' covert

processing and regulating behaviors. Olshavsky (1976) used

this techniquê to identlfy the strategies enployed by tenth

grade students to help them underetand short storles. In a
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1979 study, Kavale and Schreiner exanined slxth graders'

think-aloud protocols to establish the reasoning stlategies
they employed to ansr¡rer post-reading questions. Seventh

gradersr thÍnk-aloud protocols werê analyzed by Hare and

Smith (1982) to compare strategy production across narrative

and expository readíng selections. Brown and Day (1983)

asked university students to suunarize texts in order to
identify the overall strategies used by the subjects, while

LytIe (1982) used think-aIoud protocol-s to externalize the

strategies used by twelfth graders to comprehend three non-

fiction text selections, Johnston (1985) employed think-
aloud protocols to gather extensive data on adult disabled

readers while Lundeberg (1987) used think-aloud protocol

analysis to identify metacognitive strategies used by legaL

experts and obstactes encountered by novices in reading legal

cases. Àfflerbach (1990) analyzed the think-aloud protocols

produced by doctoral students to examfne the lnfluence of
prior knowledge on these expert reâders' use of strategies to

construct nain ideas.

Despite the paucity of research to support the use of

think-aloud protocols as a technique for investigating the

processes involved in regulating and monitoríng reading

comprehension, it would appear that focusing on ways that
students thÍnk during the reading act can yield valuable

insights into thê nental processes that eithêr facititate or

impede comprehension.
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In any fnstructional program. a critÍca] factor is the

teacher's knowledge of the Iearner. Understanding how

different types of students comprehend and nonitor their
comprehension is a necessary prerequisite to the effective

teaching of reading. Consequently, rnore information must be

compiled about the nature and characteristics of efficient

and less efficient readers so educators can be better
prepared to meet individual needs. Gaining access to

readers' covert comprehension processing behaviors wiII

foster better teacher a$¡areness and understanding. If

students can indicate directly what strategies they use to

monitor and regulate their comprehenEion, both diagnoses and

instruction wi 1I benefit.

Statement of the Problen

From a revíew of the literature. a key area for study was

identified: an investigation into the metacognitive

comprehension behaviors of skilled and less skillêd seventh

grade readers as revealed through responses to a pre-reading

interview, think-aloud protocols across narrative and

exposítory text passages, and retrospectlons on a post-

reading task. These metacognitive behavíors, hereâfter

described as knowing and regulatfng behaviors, refer to the

knowledge ¡eaders have about the reading process and the

types of strategÍes they use to regulate and nonitor their
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comprehension. To provide a focus, four general questions

were formuLated:

1. $Jhat beliêfs do skilled and less skilled

seventh grade readêrs hold about the reading task?

2, I,{hat strategies do skilLed and 1e6s skÍlled

readêrs employ to regulate and nonitor thelr reading

comprehens l on ?

3, Do seventh grade students apply different

strategíes when readíng narrative as opposed to

expository text?

4. l,Jhat factors do skilled and less skilled

readers identify âs facíIitating reading of narrative

aÊ opposed to expository text?

These generat questions are consldered under one main

research hypothesis and several specific research

questions,

Research Hvpothesis

Thêre witl be observable differences in the knowing and

regutating behaviors of seventh grade skíIIed and Iess

skiLled readers using narrative and expository textual

naterials as revealed through responaes to a pre-reading

interview, think-aloud protocols across narratlve and

e*pository text passages, and retrospectÍons on a Post-

reading task.
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Specific Research ouestions

1. What belÍefs do seventh graders hold about the

goal or purpose of reading?

2. Are similar beliefs hel"d by skiLlêd ând l-ess

skilled rêaders?

3. l{hat strategiês do seventh grade rêaders

recognize as being available to them to regulate and

rnonitor thelr comprehension?

4. Do skilled and less skilled readers recognize

the same Êtrategíes?

5. What strategies do seventh grade readers

actually apply during reading to regulate and monitor

their conprehension?

6. Do skilled and less skiLled readers apply the

same general types of strategies?

7, Are there discrepancies between the strategy

recognitíon and strategy production behaviors of seventh

grade readers?

L Do seventh graders apply different monitoring

strategies when reading narrative as opposed to readíng

expository texts?

9. Do the different ability groups use similar
strategies when reading narrative and expository texts?
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10. What factors do skilled and less skilled readers

ldentify as facilitating the readlng of narrative and

exposltory text?

11. Do skilled and less skilled readers identify

símilar facilitatíng strategles?

Del imitations

The scope of this research is deLimited by the following

factors:
1. This investigation was linited to analyzing data

for only seventh grade students in a one-to-one situation.

2. This investigation wâs further Limj.ted to

analyzing data for only seventh grade students of average

to above average verba] ability and did not consider

sevênth grade students of low verbal ability.

3, Analysis of strategy production data for skflled

readers was limited to analyzing data obtained across only

one narrative and one expository text passage.

4. Analysis of strategy production data for less

skill-ed readers was limited to analyzing data obtained

across only two narrative text passages and one exposítory

text passage.
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Llmitations

LimitatÍons operating in

1. The research setting
Iimítations since the use of an

collect data may have inhibited

rapport,

this study include l

may have inposed certain

audio tape recorder to

a subjectrs nätural

2. Data collected in the interview task may have

been distorted by the subjects' perceptions of the goâ1s

of the investigator.
3, Data collected ín the retrospectíve task may

have been distorted by the subjects' perceptions of the

investigator's goals or by the retrieval strategies used

by the subJects.

4. The reading processes of only a particular group

of grade seven readers are reflected in this lnvestigation

and to generalize beyond them to all seventh graders would

be presumptuous.

Àssumpt i ons

Underlying this study are three assr¡mptions:

1. The interview format utilized actually tapped

the strategy i dent í f icat ion-giving abiLity of, subjects to

their maximum.
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2. All processes operating within the rêaderrs head

r¡rere reported on the audio tape recordings.

3. The think-aloud process did not interfere with

the reading comprehensÍon process.

DefinitÍon of Terms

Operational terms $thlch have been used throughout this

study have been defined as follows:

coqnitive Processes. Cognitive processes is a term used

to describe the intellectual functioning of the human mind'

The6e processes, characterized by acts of remembering,

comprehending, focusing attention, and procêssing

infornation, are measured by the types of strategies employed

by subjects duríng the think-aloud reading tasks.

Metacognition. This term refers to one's knowledge of

and ability to monitor one's own intellectual functioning'

For the purpose of this study, evid.ence of metacognítive

abilities is assessed by an examination of pre-reading and

think-aIoud protocols to identlfy reading strategies

recognized and produced by subjects,

Strategy. A strategy is a definite Process employed by â

reåder to deat with the task of understanding $rhat ís read. as

measured by the kinds of strategies teported in the Pre-

reading intervièw and the types of monitoring and regulating

behaviors produced during reading think-alouds '
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SeIf-Efficacv. SeIf-efficacy refers to one's personal

judgments of performance capabilities in a given domain of

activity that may contain novêÌ, unpredíctable, and possibly

stressful features (Bandura, 1977, t982; Schunk, 1985). In

this study perceived self-efficacy is evidenced by subjects'

verbaLizations of personal competence as reported in the pre-

reading interview, reading think-aLoud, and retrospective

ínterview protocols.

Comprehension Score. The term comprehension score is

used in thls study to represent the percentile ranking

obtained by a subject on a standardized reading test. For the

purpose of this study, percentile scores r,rere determined by a

subject's performance on the reading comprehension subtest

of the Canadian Tests of Basic Skills. Form 5-12 (King, 1981)

previously admínistered by the teachers in the same school

year as this fnvestigation took place.

Reâdability. Readability ís a term used to desígnate

the Level of difficulty of printed materials, usually

determined by the systematic application of an accepted

readability formula and expressed in terms of grade levels.

For the purpose of this study, the Fry Readability Graph (Fry,

1977 ) was applied tô assêss the reading difficulty of

narrative and expository passâges,

Intersentence Markers. This term is used to describe

visual cues placed at predetermined intervals throughout
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the text to signaL subjects to report orally on their thought

processes as represented in this study by red dots placed

after every fourth or fifth sentence in the readlng

passages.

Readinq Àbility, This term i6 used to dêscribe the level

of reading proficÍency demonstrated by a subject on a

standardized readíng test, as measured by the percentile

ranking obtained by thè sublect on the reading conprehension

subtest of the canadian Têsts of Basic SkíLLs, Forn 5-12

(King, 1981) previously administerêd by the teachers in the

same school year as this investigation took place and

verified by teacher judgment on the basis of classroom

comprehension perf ornance.

Verbal Ability. Verbal ability is used to describe the

capability of subjects to express themselves oralIy, as

determined by teacher judgment on the basis of oral

performance within the regular classroom setting.
Narrative Text. Narrativê text is a term used to

describe passãges in which a person têlIs a story, actual or

fictional, Ín prose.

Expository Text. Expository text is a term used to

describe informational passages from content area school

textbooks wrÍtten in a style that presents or explains facts

and ideas,
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Protocol . Protocol i6 a term used to describe a written

record of a subJect's on-going oral verbalizations, In this

study, the term protocol refers to a written transcrlption of

a subjectrs audio tape recorded think-aloud report carried

out whiLe reading either narrative or expository text.

Retrospection, The term retrospection refers to a

report given after a subject has performed the experimental

task in which the subject is asked to report on vrhat he or she

renembers doing or thínking, The subject will also be asked

to theorize about his or her actions, For the purpose of this
study, retrospection represents the subjectrs post-readfng

êvaluation of passage difficulty and the reasons underlying

that judgnent.

Strateqic Reader. Strategic reader, a term used by

Paris, Lipson, and l¡rixon (1983), is usêd to describe a reader

who selects appropriate stratêgies for the readÍng situation

and who monitors and regulates his or her comprehension.

Evidence of strategic reader behaviors demonstrated by

subjects in this study $ras determj.ned by the types of actions

reported during the think-aloud reading tasks,

Think-Alouds. This term is used to describe the process

of makíng one's thinking pubLic by vocalizing thought

processes while reading (Olshavsky, f976), For the purpose

of this Ftudy, subjects wêrê asked to read sflentLy,
predetermined segments of a text and then, ín retrospect, to

describe, oraIly, their thought proces6es while reading.
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Slqnificance of the Study

Studies suggest that much enêrgy has been devoted to

examinlng the proclucts of reaaling to discover what cognitlve
processes readers apply duríng reading. ConsiderabLy less

effort has been spent asking readers to report what they do as

they j-nitiate. work through, and complete reading tasks.

This study uses think-aLouds to examine cognitivê

processing while reading to dêter¡nine what specific
strategies students use to monitor their comprehension, À

secondary but rêIated issuê is to explore whether differences

in strategy use exist between Êki11êd and less skilled

readers.

Findíngs from this study will not only add further
support to earlier strategy research (OIshavsky, 1976; Myers

& Parls, 1978; Kavale & Schreiner, 1979; Brown, 1980; Garner &

Kraus, L98I-82, Hare & Smith. 1982) but may also provide

additional insights into readersr thought processes. Such

insights should help classroom teachers determine how to

teach Less skilled readers to apply monitoring strategies

while reading. It may aLso aid publishers in producing

naterials which promote or develop students' metacognitive

abilities.
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Overview of the Study

Thís study was designed to investigate the

metacognitfve comprehension knowledge and behaviors of

skilled and less skilled seventh grade readers as revealed

through responses to a pre-reading intervÍew, think-aLoud

protocols across narrative and expository text passages, and

retrospections on a post-reading task. The probLem was to

deternine what perceptÍons grâde seven students hold about

the reading process and to identify thê types of strategies

they use to rêgulate and monitor theír comprehension.

The f j-rst chapter delineates the nature of the problem.

À review of the literature reporting reLated theory and

research is found ln Chapter 2. The design of the study is

outlined in chapter 3, íncluding a description of the

population, the research instruments, and data-gathering and

analysis procedures empJ.oyed, while Chapter 4 discusses and

interprets the data. Chapter 5 consists of a sunmary of the

findings, conclusions, and limitations of the study. ln

addition, relevant eilucatÍonal implications and research

reconnendations are presented.
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Chapter lI

REVIEI.{ OF RELATED TITERÀTURE

To illustrate the broad base of the study, this section

of the report examínes theory and research related to

metacognitíon and prose comprehension. The intention is to

show linkages not only between schema theory, the study of

metacognition, metacomprehens i on, and self-efflcacy theory,

but also to justify the use of verbal reports as a data source

to support the qualitative findings that folLow.

ThêoreticâI Fr rk

A Schema- Interact ive Vier'i¡ of Readinq and Learning

Reading comprehension is no longer thought to be a

serÍes of discrete skills that can be sunned together to
achieve comprehension ability. Rather, reading involves the

orchestration of many skills that conplement one another in a

variety of ways .

À major contribution of recent research has been to

articulâte â strategic view of the procêss of reading. This

view emphasizes the active role of readers as they use cues

inherent in the print to construct ã nodel of the textrs
meaning. lt de-emphasizes the notion that progress toward
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expert reading is the aggregation of component skills.
lnstead, it suggests that at all Levels of sophistication,

readers u6e available resources (text, prior knov¡Iedge,

situational- cues such as perceptions of self as a reader and

learner, purpose, ínterest, motivation) to make sense of the

text .

Progress toward expert reading is guÍded by the

increasing sensitivity of read.ers to issues of, how, when,

and why those resources can best be used. The strategic view

also suggests that skilled, but not unskilled readers, can

use knowledge flexibLy; they can apply what they have Learned

from reâding to new situatíons (Garner, 1987).

Based on this strategic view of reading, comprehension

represents a "comptex process involving interactions between

readers and texts in varlous contextE and for various

purposes" (Pealson, Roehler. Dole, & Duffy, 1992, p. 148).

The schena- interact íve theory of reading refLects the

strategic nature of reading in that learníng from text is
represented as a process in which readers mobilize their
resources to interact with prlnt to create meaning.

This type of interactive view of reading comprehension

is derived from schema theory (Anderson & Pealson, 1984).

Schema theory is based on the premise that discourse does not

in itself provide meaning. Rather, the construction of

neaning is dependent upon the reader. The text sinply
provides directíon for readers as they use previously
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acquired knowLêdgê to construct their or¡rn meaning.

A schema is an abstract knowledge structure developed

from repeated experiences with objects and events. Tt fs

knowledge stored in memory that plays an important role in the

intêrpretation of new information. carner (1987) descrÍbes a

schema as a set of expectations. t¡lhen incoming information

fits those expectations, the information Ís encoded in
memory. Data that do not fit the reader's expectations may

not be encoded or may be distorted. The expectations that
guide encoding of information also guide its retrieval
(Ànderson & Pearson, 1984).

From a schema- interact ive perspective, reading is seen

as an active process of constructing meaning by connecting

old knowledge with new lnformation encountered in text.
Readers build meaning by engagíng in a series of recursive

interactions, In each interaction readers generate a nodel

that provides the best possible fít with the data perceived to
be in the text. i¡lhen text comprehension occurs, Ít does so

because schema ls activated to assist in processing the new

informatíon in text.
Às Rumelhart (1980) notes, the process may faiL Ín any of

three ways: (1) the reader may lack the appropriate schena;

(2) the reader may have the appropriate schema, but têxtuat
clues provided by the author may be insufficient to activate
it; or (3) the reader may find a consistent interpretation of
the text but may not find the one intended by the author.
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Garner (1987) states that "when the fit between old in-
head information and new on-the-page ínformation is good but

not perfect, learning from text can occur, and new schemata

can be developed" (p. 9). Pieces of information can be added

to an old schema, an existing schema can be modified, or a

r^rhole new schema can be developed. Rumelhart (1980) labe1s

these three learning mechanisms naccretion", "tuning", and

" restructuring " , respectiveLy.

Pearson, Roehler, Dole, and Duffy (1992) point out that

the schema theory view of learning fron text impacts not only

on our understanding of how students comprehend text but also

on our understanding of hohr students comprehend instruction.
In the schema thêory viei,r, "both Learning from text and

Iearning from instruction are active processes of

constructing meaning Ín which old knowledge is connected in
sensiblê ways with new knowledge encountered in text or in
class" (Pearson et al. 1992, p. L74).

Readers buÍ1d meaning by êngagíng in a series of

recursive interactions with text. In lnstruction, learners

build meaning by engaging in a series of recursive

interactions with the teacher. Students build a tentative
model of meaning by making predictions about what the teacher

will do or say. Às new information is received from the

teacher's talk or actions, students either incorporâte it
into their existing model or revise the model so the

infornation fits. Thus, just as readers construct an
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authorrs meanlng during reading, so students gradually

reconstruct a teacher's meaning during lnstruction.
tike the schema theory perspectíve of lêarning, the

cognitive mediational paradígm (Winne & Marx, 1982) also

characterizes students as active rather than passive. From

this perspective, students are viewed as actlve interpreters
of instructÍonal cues provided by the teacher. They make

sense of instruction by combining these cuês with prior
knowledge about both the curricular toplc and r,rays to
function q¡ithin the classroom.

Àccording to biÍnne & Marx (1982), when students are

confronted with school tasks, they mediate them; that is,
they combinê incoming lnformation $rith what is already known,

make inferences about what is intended, and construct an

interpretation that makes sense in terms of their prior
experiences. Thus, students negotíâte meaning for school

tasks just as they negotiate meaning for text.
l¡¡ínne and Marx (1982) report that the cue students most

often use to make sense of instruction is the type of academic

work teachers provide. For example, as a way to hetp students

learn about main ideas ln textbooks, teachers may assign

worksheets requiring students to select tbe best titLe for
brÍef paragraphs. Although the teacher may intend the

worksheets to be a bridge to real application, the students

may conclude that the reason for learning about ¡nain ideas is
to complete the worksheets. Further, they may infer that
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identifying main ideas is something that you do with

paragraphs or worksheêts, not with real text. Given this type

of academic task and students' prior knowledge about how

things work ín their cLassrooms caused them to construct a

meaning that does not reflect the têacherrs intentions.
As Winnê and Marx (1982) point out, nwhlLe teachers hope

that skill activitíes will help students become better
readers, students often mediate these activities to mean

something quite different" (p. 497). Thus, learning is
influenced greatly by students' interpretation of classroom

procedures ,

Coqnitíon and Metacognition

Cognition refers to the intellectual functioning of the

human mind and is characterized by remembering, focusing

attention, and processing information. Metacognition

generally refers to oners knowledge of thls eognition.

Vygotsky (1962) describes two phases in the deveLopnent

of knorìrledge: first, Íts automatic unconscious acquisition,
followed second by gradual increases in active conscious

control over that knowledge. Brown (1980) argues that this
distinction is essentially the separation between cognitive

and metacognitive aspects of performance.

In a literal sense, the term metacognition means

rrtranscending knowledgerr (Brown, 1980), Às used by cognitive
psychologists, mêtacognition refers to both the knowledge
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and the control an Índivídual has over his or her thínking and

learning (Brown, 1980; Baker & Browri, 1984).

FlaveLL ( 1976 ) describès metacognltion as "one's
knowledge concerning one's own cognitivê procesêes and

products or anything related to them" (p. 232). Further, he

stâtes that netacognition refers to the "active monitoring

and consequent regu].ation and orchestrâtion of these

processes in relation to the cognitive obJects or data on

whích they bear, usuaLly in the servfce of some concrete goal

or objective" (FlavêIl , 1976, p. 232). Brovrn (1980) defines

netacognition as a person's knowledge of and consclous

attempts to control his or her own cognítive processes.

Paris. Cross, and Lipson (1984) explain metacognition as

kno!^rledge about cognition and seLf-directed thinking.
Àccording to Baker and Brown (1984), metacognitíon

involves two separate, though not necessarily independent,

components: (1) an awareness of what skí1Is. strategles, and

resources âre needed to perform a task effectively; and (2)

the ability to use seLf-regulatory rnechanisms to ensure the

successful completion of the task, such as checking the

outeome of an attempt to solve a probLem, planníng one's next

move, evaluating the effectlveness of any attempted action,
testing and revising one's strategfes for learnfng, and

remediating any difficulties encountered by using

cornpensâtory strategies,
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Flavell (1976) identffles three netacognitive varlables

which interact and influence any learning situation, He

names these: pêrson, task, and stratêgy variables,

respectively. Person variables refer to the knowledge one

has of oneself as a learner; task varÍables refer to the

information availâble to the learner during the task itself;
and strategy variables refer to those strategies used by the

Iearner to monitor understanding.

According to Brown ( 1980 ) , three ei.ements come into play

in learning: ( 1) the activation and organization of

knowledge, (2) the selection and application of cognttive

strategies, and (3) the awareness and monitoríng of factors

that influence learning. Paris, Lipson, and Wixon (1983)

catêgorize these three elements of learning behavior as

declarative, procedural , and conditional (contextuat )

knowledge, representing respectively: "knowing that"
(knowing about the topic. the purpose, and the task goals),

"knowing how" (knowing how to perform various actions), and

"knowlng when and whyñ (knowíng when and why to apply various

strategies ) ,

Declaratíve knowledge can include informâtlon such as

the length of the task, the types of lnformation needed to
compLete the task effectively, task goals, and beliefs about

one's abilities, Procedural kno$rledge inplies not only an

ability to perforß a particular âctlon but also an

understandÍng of the skÍ1ls involved in performing it.
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Conditional (contextual) knowledge involves knoering the

utiLity of active intervention (why strategies are

effêctivê) and how to nake approprlate plans (vrhen strategies

should be applied), Good plans coordlnate one's effort with

the goals and nature of the situation. Àccordíng to Flavell
(1976), cognitive strategiês are invoked to make cognítive

progress, metacognitive strategies to monitor it.

Metacoqnition and Reâdinq

Metacognition refers to the ability to monitor one's own

cognition; it is thinking about thinking. When applied to the

act of reading. this dèflnition suggests that the reader is

able to seLect skills and strategies appropriate for the

demands of the reading task.

In reading to learn, metacognition ínvolves the

knowledge of four najor variâbles and how they interact to

affect learning outcomes (FIaveII & $IelIman, 1977; Baker &

Brown. 1984). These variable are: (1) text - the features of

the rêading material that infLuence comprêhension, such as

difficulty, toplc familiarity, and organizational structure:
(2) task - the purpose of reading and the storage and

retrieval requírements of the task to be performed by the

learner as evidence of leârning; (3) strateqíes - the

activities learners engage in to understand and rernember

information from the text; and (4) learner characteristics -
personal attributes and states that infLuence Learning, such
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as abitity, prior knowledge, interest, and motivation.

Metacognition in readíng to l-earn also involves control

or sel f -regulat ion. The effectlve learner must coordinate

the complex interaction of the four varlables. Learners who

account for the four elements and the lnteractÍvê effects of

each elenent during a learnlng activity can be said to be

exhibiting metacognitive behaviors.

when applied to reaaling, metacognltion can be viewed as

a sequênce that begins with the rêaders' metacognitive

knovrleilge and ends with the use of strategic reading

behaviors. Babbs and Moe (1983) propose this sequence of

activity to be as follows:

1. The reader consciously intends to control the
reading act.

2. The reader establishes the goal of the reading
act .

3. The reader focuses his or her metacognitive
knowl edge .

a, Knowledge of her,/his own cognitive
processes.

b. Knowledge of the dernands imposed by
different reading goals and by different
types of reading material .

4. The reader stratègically plans the regulation
and monitoring of the reading act.

a. Consideration of metacognitíve skÍIls
and strategies:

Rereading, skiNning, summari z ing
Paraphrasing, predf cting
Looking for lmportant ideas
Testing one's understanding
IdentÍfying the pattern of tet<t
Sequencing the events
Looking for relationshiPs
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Readíng ahead for clarificat íon
MentaLly executing the directions
Relating new knowledge to prior knowledge

b. Selection of metacognltive skiLls and
strategÍes,

c. Implementation of the selected 6kilIs
and strategies.

5, Periodic assessment of reading success.

(p.423)

Babbs and Moe (1983) acknowledge that the skills and

strategies íncluded in this sequence of activities have J.ong

been taught by reading teachers as conprehension, critical

reading. and study ski11s. However, they state that they are

labeted here as metacognitive skills because "they can be

consciously invoked by the reader to aid ín focusing on the

inportant content, in monitoring comprehensíon, in

determining success in reaching goals, and in resolving

breakdowns in comprehension" (p. 423). Further, Babbs and

Moe (1983) argue that the value of vlewing these skills wlthin

this metacognitíve framework lies in "the increased emphasis

on the reade¡'s responsibility for thís knowledge and control

and on the teacher's role in developing such ability" (p.

423) .

Thus. the development of students' metacognitive

abiLities, which appear to be assocÍated with efficient

reading, nay provide the critical link in the transition fron

a novice to a sophisticated cornprehender.
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Metacomprehens i on

À vital- component of readlng comprehenÊion is the

abilÍty to monitor or judge the quality of one's

understanding. This avrarenesÊ is a metacognitive skill

called metacomprehens ion. It is viewed as an executive

function, essential for competent reading, and entails

"keeping track of oners ongoing comprehension success,

ensurÍng the process continues effectivel-y, and taking

remedial steps $¡hen necessary" (Baker & Brown, 1984. p. 353).

Metacomprehens i on invoLves a conscfous process and

appears to involve some kind of triggering mechanism or

recognition by the reader of failure to understand tbe text

message. Flavell (1979) suggests that a sensitivity or

a$Jareness precedes and triggers this recognition and caLls

this event a nmetacognitive experience". Anderson (1980)

describes metacognitive experiences in reading as "cLÍcks"
(awareness of cognitive success, usually of understanding

and rememberÍng) and "clunksn (awareness of cognitive

failure, usually of information confusion or forgetting).
À second aspect of comprehension monitoring involves

flx-up stratêgies which the rêader may ernpLoy once the

faílure to comprehend hâs been recognized and which may vary

according to the ]evel at Ì,rhich the failure to comprehend has

occurred. Baker (1979) points out that the lndividual reader

sêts the criteria for judging whether or not comprehension
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tois adèquatê and then decides what. if any, remedial action
take.

Brown (1980) reports that often readers are not

conscious of theír own comprehending; thêy read on "automatic
pilotrr until an obstacle causes them to focus attention
consciously on getting the meaning. These obstacles or
rrtriggering eventsrr (Brown, 1980) may be either unfamiLiar
concepts or unconfirmed expectations. Àlvermann and Ratekin
(1982) note that readers may also make conscious efforts to
understand some types of texts, such as scientific or

technicaL rnaterials.

l¡Ihether comprehension occurs at the conscious or

subconscious Ievel depends on characteristics of the reader,

the task, and the text. For example, readers' cognitfve
styles may lead them to monitor activeLy or rnay cause them to
read passively (Johnston & l{inograd, 1985). Their purposes,

such as reading an assignment versus studyíng for a test, will
affect how they wiLL read (Baker, 1979). A1so, readers wiII
attend more closely to texts contaíning new information than

to texts for which they have prior knowledge (Bâker & Brown,

1984).

ÀccordingLy, l{inograd and Johnston ( 1982 ) view

comprehending as a continuum with word for word attentíon
rep¡esenting one extreme and routfnization of attention
representing the other. F]uent readerE are ftexíble about
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where they place themseLves along the continuum (Baker,

L979).

SeIf-Efficacy and Strateglc LearnÍng

SeIf-efficacy refers to personal beliefs about one's

capabilities to organize and implernent action necêssary to

attain designated levels of performance in a given domain of

activity (Bandura, 7982, 1986; Schunk, 1985). Bandurâ (L977,

1982) proposed the notion of self-efficacy to expLain how

people's belief in their ability to cope with certain

situations affects both their enotional reactions and their

subsequent behavior, Central to the concept are (1) general

outcome êxpectancy, which is a belief that actions will lead

to desired outcones; and (2) a sensê of seLf-efflcacy, which

is a belief that one has the skills to bring about desired

outcomes .

Bandura's (L977, 1982) primary assr¡mption is that

expectations of personal efficacy mediate people's actions.

Bandura contends that these efficacy expectations influence:

(1) individuaL's choice of activities, causlng them to avoid

activities they belleve exceed their capabilities and

undertake those they think they can pêrform; (2) how much

effort people wiÌ1 expend; and (3) how long they wilì. persist

in the face of obstacles and aversive experiences. Furthêr,

Bandura (1986) points out thât "percelveil sêIf-effícacy Ís a

significant deterninant of performance that opêrates
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partially independently of underlyÍng skilts" (p, 390).

According to Bandura ( 1982 ) , pèop1e acquire information

about their self-effícacy in a given domain of act j.vity from

performance accompl i shment s , vicarious (observational)

experiences, social persuasion, and lnferences fro¡n

physiological statês, Performances are hypothesized to

offer the most valid information for assessing sel-f-

efficacy. In generâ1, repeatêd successes raiae self-
efficacy. r¡rhereas failures lower it, In cLasÊrooms, students

acquire much information about their ou¡n capabilities
through knowledge of how others perform (Schunk, 1985).

Information from these sources does not influence self-
efficacy directly. Rather. the effect of euch infor¡nation

depends on how the information is appraised cognitively
(Bandura, 1986). Efficacy appraisal is an inferentíaI
proceas in which peopte weigh and combine the contributfons

of personal and situational factors (Bandura, 1982). Schunk

(1985) notes that "in forning efficacy assessments, students

take j-nto account factors such as sel f-percept ions of task

outcomes, ability, effort expenditure, task diffículty,
situational circu¡nstances, and the patterns of successes and

failuresrr (p, 209).

Competent functioning requires both skills and self-
beliefs of efficacy to use them effectively (Bandura. 1986),

The cognitive processing that students employ during a

learning âctlvity should influence their setf-efficacy.
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From a self-efficacy perspective, the beLief that one can

effectively process infornation can convey a sense of

personal control over learning outcomes, which further

strengthens perceived self-efficacy for learning (Bandura,

1982), This sense of efficacy is validated through progress

in aieveloping skills. In contrast, students vrho encounter

dífficulty in cognitiveLy processing new material come to

doubt their capabilities.

Bandura and hís coLlêagues have found that when

presented with a difficult task, people who doubt their

capabilíty tend to give up. In contrast, those with a high

sense of self-efficacy exert even greater effort to meet the

challenge. These observations paralleI descriptions of

stÌategic and nonstrategic learners.

According to Bandura (1982), there may be tÍmes r,rhen

efficacy expectations do not match performancê. For example,

if students underestímate the tâsk demands, they may have

high efficacy expectations but perform poorly on the task.

This situation paralleIs a condition in which Learners with

limited metacognitive awareness fail to understand the

nature of the task demands and overestimate their
performance. From the self-efficacy perspective, students

may not use strategies becauÊe they think the task is easy and

does not require special effort.
Students' failure to use effective learning strategies

may be due to the interplay of a variety of factors. StÌategy
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use may be affected by students' perceptfons of their
achievement. The student who perceives himself or hersetf as

incompetent mây be disinclined to attempt the use of any

strategy. Thís type of behavior is consistent with Learned

helplessness behaviors denonstrated by passive readers

( Johnston & l¡rinograd , 1985 ) .

Further, the match between students' perceptions of

their own personal attributes and of strategy attributes
subsequentIy mây influence Iearnersr d,ecisions to use a

strategy (Palmer & Goetz, 1988). For exâmple, if a student

perceives that a certain strategy requires a great deal of

content-related knowledge and s/he knours that s/he lacks the

necessary knowledge, s/he may be less likely to employ thís
strategy when difficultiês are encountêred.

In addition, perceived efficacy of learning strategies
for obtaining a learning outcome may affect the decision for
strategy use. Flnally, Iearners' perceptions concerning

strategy attri,butes may influence their decision concerning

strategy use (PaLmer & Goetz, 1988). For example, if a

student beLieves that a particular strategy requires

considerable effort, s/he may fail to use it.
Strategy use requires intentionaL, active, effortful

investnent on the part of the learner. Because engaging ín

strategies takes time and effort, students are unlikely to

invoLve a routine unless they are interested in acconplishing

a learning goal. Further, Iearners will not engagê
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strategies or persevere in using them if they do not believe
themselves to be capable of completing the task at hand. To

use strategiês êffectlvely and effÍciêntly, students must

have both rskill and wilL" (Pâris, tipson, & Wíxon, 1983),

V'lhen confronted wÍth academic tasks in instructional
settlngs, students bring with thexn varying amounts of
background knovrLedgê ånd dlfferent histories of cognítíve
functj-oning and academic outcones. These instructional and

student characterist ics , in turn, ínfluence students

perceptions of themselves, the instructÍonal tasks, and the

cognÍtive and metacognitive strategies wÍth which they are

familiâr and hrhich they may enpLoy.

Srurunarv

Metacogntive ability appears to play a crltfcal role in
reading. In the context of readÍng this abillty can be

reveal.ed in two ways: first, in the knowledqe readers have of
strategies for learning fron text, differing demands of
reading tasks, textual structures, and their own strengths

and weaknesses as learners; second, in the control readers

have of their oq,n actions while reading for different
purPose6.

Successful readere monitor thelr state of 1earning.

They plan strategies, adjust effort appropriately, and

evaluate the success of their on-going efforts to understand.

Poor readers, on the other hand, appear to be insensftive to
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the need for resolving comprehension failures. Often they

are unaware of task difficulty or of the efficacy of employing

specífic strategies for differing materíals or goats. Most

of all, they are unaware of the value of sel f-monitoring; of
askíng themselves, r'Did f understand that?', or nDid. that make

sense?",

The research suggests that the development of
metacognitive abllity is related to proficiency ln learning.
In reading to learn, the research reveals a conslstent
pattern regarding metacognitive develop¡nent. In general ,

younger and poorer readers have a less adequate understanding

of how the variables involved in the Learning situation (the

characteristlcs of the text, the requirements of the task,
appropriate strategies, and their own abilities and

deficiencies) r^riLL affect their ability to learn from

reading. In additíon, younger and poorer rêailêrs tend to be

less adept at using whât knowLedge they do have about the

characteristics of the learning situation to enhance thêir
learning. In other words, younger and poorer readers tend to
be deficient in both components of netacognition: knowledge

and control .

Another conclusion about metacognitive development is
that knor,rledge precedes control . The research suggests that
Iearners must have knowledge of the effects of the factors of
têxt, as vre1l as knowledge of the task and their own

characteristics as learners, before thêy can strategically
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controL the l-earning process to optimize the influence of
these factors. Students $rho are aware of how they make sense

out of text can reguJ.ate sense-makíng. This awareness

enpowers them to access and apply approprfate cognitive
processes vJhen needed. Às such, awareness is key to beíng in
control of both comprehension and transfer of learnlng from

one situation to another .

The research also indicates that motivation plays an

important role in cognitive and rnetacognitive strategy use.

Unless a learner wants to acconpLish a pârticular goaL, it is
unlikely that he or she will spend the time and energy

required to engage Ín cognitíve and metacognitive

strategies.

Further, student efforts to initiate and self-regulate
Learning may depend on their perceptions of personaL

competence about their use of learning strategies. Students

who perceive thenselves as incompetent may be disinclined to
attempt the use of any strategy while those students with a

high sense of self-efflcacy for learning tend to expend

greater effort ând pêrsist longer than those who doubt their
capabilities. The research provides evidence that Êelf-
regulated learners view acquisitlon of proficiency aÊ a
strategically controllable process and accept greater

responsibility for their âchievement outcomes.
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Related Research

Since effective readers must havê some ar,rareness and

control of cognitive activlties they engage in as they read,

most characteri zat ions of reading include skiIls and

activities that invoLve metacognition and metacomprehens ion .

These I'knowing about knowings issues (Brown, 1980) have

attracted much attention in the reading and cognitive
processing research conducted since the niddle 1970s,

Researchers have explored various aspects of the

relationship between metacognition and prose comprehension,

both supporting and extending the view of theorists. This

research has focused on three areas: (1) the validation of

metacognitive abíLity as a factor in comprehension, (2)

exploration of the effects of metacognitj.on and cognitive

monitoring on comprehension, and (3) the development of

êppropriate measures of comprehension processing.

However, the concept of comprehension as an active.
constructive process is certainly not new. As demonstrated

by the three exemplary studies r.rhich follow, rêsearchers

since the beginning of the 20th century have recognized that
reading ínvolves metacognitive activitiês,
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Classíc Studies of Coroprêhension Processinq

This sectÍon revlews three exenpl-ary studiès that
validâte metacognitlve ability as a factor in prose

comprehension.

In his text. The Psycholoqv and Pedagoqy of Reading, E,

B. Huey (1908; 1968) described reading a6 an information
procesÊing activity in whlch readers sample print to bulld
the ¡nessage being constructed in their rnind. What the reader

fÍnds may refLect his or her knowledge beyond the text,
Further, Huey (1908; 1968) argued that skiLled readers vary

their strategies according to the purpose and naturê of the

reading material and must be practiced in grasping the

essential meaning of the text by selecting what they have for
their purpose and ignoring irfeLevant data.

E, L. Thorndike's (1917) classic study entltled Reading

as Reasoninq: À Study of Mistakês in ParaqraÞh Readinq

revealed that many sfxth grade readers díd not test their
understanding spontaneously. Àlthough the students often

felt they understood, they, in fact, did not. Such behavior,

reflectíve of poor comprehension monitorlng, led Thorndike

(1917) to suggest that conprehension problems occur ff the

reåder is not "treatfng the ideas produced by the reading as

provisional êo that he can inspect and welcome or reject them

as they appearrr (p. 326). Moreover, he argued that nthê vice

of the poor reader is to say the $rords to hinself without
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activety making iudgments concerning what they reveal"

(Thorndike, L9Li , P. 332) '

Thorndike's (1917) research procedure Led him to

conclude that readíng comprehension was indeed a "very

elaborate procedure" (p. 323). He Pointed out that the

skilled readers did not merely combine the meanings of

individual words in order to arrive at the meanlng of the

passage. Instead, they tended to "seIect, rePress, soften,

emphasize, correlate, and organize the mêanings of words

according to purposes for reading" (Thorndike, I9L7 ' p.

327).

A final exemplary study of comprehension processing

that deserves mention was conducted by Kenneth Good¡nan

(1965). Goodman (1965) analyzed children's oral reading of

words that were both Listed in isolation and placed within the

context of a story. His findings revealed that children could

read many $rords in context which could not be recognized in

lsolation. In fact, Goodman (1965) found that most children

could read correctly in the story half of the words that i'tere

not Ídentified in the word Iists. In addition, Goodman

(1965) also anaLyzed children's regressions, or lookbacks.

while reading orally and found that chlldren mâde freguent

use of regressions in order to fix up inconsistenciês whiLe

rea¿ling,

Goodman's (1965) study focused attention on the cuíng

syste¡ns of language that vrere outside of tndivídual words.
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It highlighted young readers' use of syntactic and semantic

features of Ianguage and de-emphasized grâpho-phonic

systerns. Goodman's (1965) findings pointed out that young

readers were attendlng to gramnatical patterns of words and

personal background experiences in order to obtain meaning

from print. Noting letter-sound reLations and recurrent
spêIling patterns were shown to be only part of the reading
process. coodrnanrs (1965) study demonstrated that young

readers were seeking after meaning by sanpling, predicting,
and confir¡ning al1 the cuing systems of r,rritten languâge,

Às evidenced by the preceding studies, it is apparent

that researchers have long been abrare thât reading involves
the planning, checking. and evaluating activities now

rêgarded as mêtacognítive ski1Is. Though the terms

"metacognit j-on " and "metacomprehension,' may be relativety
ne$r, the knowledge and skills to which they refer have J.ong

been recognized.

Ãssessinq Knowinq Behaviors

Self -Report Techniques

Most studies desÍgned to investigate the knowing

behaviors of readers have enployed self-report measu¡es such

as Ínterviews or questionnaires. These measures produce

retrospections of cognltíve activlty already completed or
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predictive reports about how subjects would approach a task.

Often the self-report was a separate phase of a study which

also íncluded a reading performance measure,

Application of Self-Report Methods to Reading

The foLlowing studies employed â 6eIf-report procedure

to tap subjects' metacognitlve awareness and their use of

strâtegies to achieve conprehension,

Myers and Paris (1978) used a conversational , scripted
interview to assess second and sixth grade studentsl

awarêness of person, task, and strategy variabl-es which

relate to metacognitive aspects of reading and use of

strategies to restore comprehension. C1ear differênces in
knowÌedge related to age and experience emerged. The younger

chiLdren dêmonstrated far l-ess awareness than the older

children of the existence of various reading strategies and

less sensitivity about when and how to use strategies.

Younger children were found to perceive reading as a

decoding rather than a meaning-getting process. At the word

level, younger readers indicated they relied more on sounding

out while older readers indicated greater use of the

dictionary, At sentence and passage levels, sixth grade

students were able to suggest more strategies for resolving

comprehension failure.
ÀLthough the younger childrên were aware of the

infLuence of some dlmênsions (interest, faniliarity,
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length), they were less sensítive to thê semantic structure

of paragraphs, thê goals of reading, and 6trategies for
achievíng comprêhension. Based on their fÍndings, Myers ancl

Paris ( 1978) concluded that age-reLated differences in
metaeognitíve knor,rledge may be correLated wlth acquisítion
of efficient memory, problern-solving, and reading ski11s.

In a simÍ1ar interview, Gambrell and Hêathíngton (1981)

investigated adult good and disabLed readers' understanding

of the reading process and their avrâreness of repair

strategies. Questions were read aloud to the poor readers and

thelr responses recorded by the investígâtors, The good

adult readers read each written question silently and

recorded their or^rn responses in writing. Àlthough adult

disabled readers were found to be sensitive to task

variables, such as motivation, ínterêst, and prior

knowledge, they were less sensitive to paragraph and overall
text structures.

In general, GambrelL and Heathington (1981) found that
the adult poor read.ers were not aware of strategy variables or

their role in faciLltatíng comprehension. Rather, their
netacognitive awareness about reading appeared to be more

like that of beglnning readers. the disabled adult readers,

Like the young readers in the Myers and Paris (1978) study,

evidenced â decoding-oriented concept of reading and

awareness and use of fewer strategies.
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Canney and Winograd (1979) conducted a two part study

with sixth and eighth grade good and poor comprehenders which

ínvolved both an interview and a reading task. The interview
component of their study revealed that better comprehenders

at the sixth grade level- r.rere more aware of the meaning-

focused features of reading than poor conprêhendêra.

However, aLl eighth graders, both the good and poor

comprehenders, appeareal to be awäre of the fâct that meaning-

gettíng wa6 the prÍmary goal of reading. Mêaning-oriented

responses expressêd by the subjects represented three

categorles: word, dlscourse. and beyond the text
responses .

Canney and Winograd (1979) noted that poor

comprehenders attended more to the nechanical , decoding

aspects of reading, as evidenced by responses which

frequentLy identifíed the purpose of reading to be saying aII
the words correctly. In addition, developmental dlfferences
betweên the emphasfs placed on reading for neaning were

found. Enphasis on reading for meaning was shown to increasê

wlth age. The findlngs of this study suggest that if 1earning

ís to occur, it is essêntial that readers know that thê

purpoêe of reading is to derive meaning from ter{t.
Garner and Kraus (1982) found sfmiLar differences.

Using an eight ítem interview in conjunction r.rrith a reading

task, they exa¡nined seventh grade good and poor readers'

awareness of comprehension difficulty and their knowledge of
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Ànalysis of three seIêcted

ínterview items resulted in a significant difference between

good and poor comprehenders in meaning-making responses.

Good conprehenders' comments focused on meaning and overa}l
comprehension, while poor comprehenders' responses reflected
concerns with decoding, understanding of vrords, and oraL

fluency. On the basis of thesê findings, Garner and Kraus

(1982) suggest that good and poor comprehenders appear to
apply quite different criteria and stratêgies for monitorlng

and achieving comprehension.

Kobasigawa, Ransom, and HoIland (1980) also included an

intervie!^, component along with a reading task to determine

studentsr knowì-edge of and abiLíty to utilíze skirnming

strategies. Follovring the reading task, fourth, sixth, and

eighth grade students were interviewed to assess their
awareness of the use of skinìmíng strategies to locate text-
specific information. Findings obtained from the interview
showed that studênts at aII three grade levels disptayed

knowledge of relevant text characterf st ics, such as the

function of the fir6t sentence of a paragraph, and how

important information may be expressed in expository text.
However, in comparing the interview data with the use of
spontaneous skimming behaviors, the investigators noted that
though students may have knowledge of specific strategies,
they may be unaware that these strâtegfes can be used to
fãcf1itðte learning.
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Prior to conducting a multi-stage instructionat
training study, Davey and Porter (1982) interviewed students

from grades five through eíght to determíne the studentsl

víews of rêading and their knowledge of effective reading

strategies. The pre-traÍning interview revealed that over

two-thirds of the students lacked an awareness of specific
¡'fix-up[ strategies. Rather, they appeared to be highly
dependent on others, such as teachers, to repair their
comprehension failures.

Further, the investfgators found that the students

often identified strategies that they had been told they

should use, n9t ones which they used regularly or

effêctively. Frequently reported strategies focused on vrord

attack rather than on meaning-getting strategies; strategies

such as "use a dictíonary" or I'sound it out" r.rere often named.

Davey and Porter (1982) point out that such responses

fndicate a high focus on word accuracy and suggest that many

students are therefore bound by print. Students also

indicated a definite preference for readlng out loud as they

feLt they could understand more and $rere less distracted.
Howevêr, aII students, even thosê who lacked I'fix-up"

strategies, were quite confident that they would become

effective cornprehenders as they gre$, older.

ALvernann and Ratekin (1982) asked 98 seventh and eighth

grade average readers to reflect on hov,r they had processed the

text used fn the reading portion of the study. Using a
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Ëtandardized interview format, the investigators interviewed

each subject to determine r^rhat strategies each remenbered

using while reading. SubJects' retrospective repgrts were

tape recorded and Iater transcribed. Responses were analyzed

according to Olshavsky's (1976) method of identlfying and

classifyi.ng strategies.

The use of a single etrategy was reported by 55 students,

while 30 of the students reported two or more strategies.
Thirteen subjectÊ were unable to reca1I any specific
strategy. nRereadingn and "reading careful ly/s lowly t' were

thê strâtegies of choice. Alvernann and Ratêkin (1982)

suggest that over-relLance on these two strategies is
somewhat disturbing because of their generally passive

nature. Further, they notê that the results of this study

suggest that seventh and eight grade average readers rnay have

only a limited awareness of the entire range of strategic
activities avai lable .

Às part of a dlssertation study, Hahn (1984) used a self-
rating questionnaire in order to identify r^¡eak conprehension

monitors, The questionnaire, consisting of fivê positive and

five negative rêading behaviors, v¡âs given to 109 sixth grade

students. Each statement was read aloud to a total sixth
grade cLass. Students ratêd each statement on a four point

scale designed to reflect how frequently they used the target
strategíes. Frequency of strategy use was reported as:

always. almost alwâys, alnost never, or never. Àn anatysÍs of
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the results Êhoured that nany of the students identified by

their teachers as weak monitors rated positive strategies as

not being very helpful . Hahn (1984) points out that this
questionnaire could be of assistance to classroom teachers

in identifying students who could benefit flom monÍtoring

training.

Swanson (1985) used a scripted interview to examine

children's perceptions of readlng in terms of both

developmental characteristics and imptfcatíons for reading

instruction. The Íntervie$, questlons were designêd to elicit
responses in four categoríes: (1) the definltlon of reading.

(2) the purpose for reading, (3) the process of reading. and

(4) the teacherrs instructional intent. The subjects in this
study were 18 kindergarten, 21 third grade, and 30 sixth grade

students.

To determine r¡rhether chil"dren view reaaling as a process

of deriving meaning from print, each subject was asked, nwhât

is reading?". Responses indlcated that only one-third of the

subjects perceived reading as a meaníng-making process. The

najority of the children viewed reading as a process

involvíng "sounding out" or !rword caIIing". Further, almost

aIÌ the subjects reportêd reâding was ân act to be perforned

in school, a school-related activlty.
Grade level comparisons of responses indicâting the

purpose for rêading showed that the younger students viewed

reading as an activity necessary to learn to read. Older
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students tended to view rêading as a source of I'funn or a

nethod of gaining information. However, Swanson (1985) noted

that some sixth graders still thought reading eras improving

skí11s. In additíon, students reported they read to answer

teacher-posed questions. The majority of the children
believed the teacherts reason for asking questions was to
test them on material read,

The question rrl¡rhat do you do when you read?tt was asked to
determine subjects' views of the reading process.

Developmental ly, the responses by grade Ievel showed a

progressíon of overt action upon reading material (sound out

words, talk out loud) to an internalized, covert action
(think of words). Older students were found to be more

cognitively aware of the internal processes needed to decode

print.

Raykovicz, Bromley, and Mahlois (1985) interviewed

fifth grade good ãnd poor readers to determine what beliefs
these students held about the reading process and their
awareness and use of strategies available to process printed

information. Open-ended questions were used for the purpose

of eliciting as much Ínformation as possible. All responses

were audio-taped and later transcribed for qualitative
anaJ.ysi s ,

Analysis of the data involve¿l the development of a

strategy code, in which students' tactics, techniques, and

methods of accofiunodating the rêading task were exâmined, in
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order to identify regularities and patterns of responses.

The investigators note that although there r¡ras no significant
difference in the length of responses between the two groups,

there vras a difference in the quality of language produced,

which ¡nade it easier to extract meaning from responses of good

readers than that of poor readers, and ís â timitation of the

findings.

Good and poor readers were found to approach the reading

task in signif icantJ.y different ways. The good readers

tended to rely on menory, intultion, and mental images to aid
them Ín conprehending. They appeared to be self-motivated
and not only preferred, but atso enjoyed reading silently. In
addition, the good readers were found to require a minimum of
outsfde reinforcement and guidance, Generally, the good

readers found reâding interesting and sêemed to get involved
in the material by placing themselves in the story. Reading

was regarded not only as a source of information, but also as

an enjoyable, leisure time activity.
Poor readers, on the other hand, viewed reading as a task

and indicated they read because it was required of them in
school . They appeared to need continual guidance and

external reinforcement to compl.ete reading tasks, l,rhen asked

to define reading, poor readers frequently referred to it as

"just readíng" sentences, paragraphs, or books. or ì.earning

the pronunciations and meanÍngs of new r,rords. À minority
viewed readlng as a source of information and seldom reported
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reading to be an enjoyable or pleasurable activity.
In summary, the Raykovicz, Brom1ey, and Måhlois (198b)

findings support previous metacognitive resêarch which

relates higher reåding êchÍevement with monitoring of one's

own cognitíve processes, Poorer readers do not appear to be

able to control their own thinking processes as well as good

readers. Raykovicz and her cotleagues suggest that poor

readers may need specific instruction in certain
metacognitive strategies that enhance their comprehension of
printed materiaL. Furthêr, they recoflunend that Less

classroom time be spent in reading oratty and more time be

spent in teaching poor readers how to improve their
comprehension monitoríng abiLities, including memory and use

of visual images.

Summary

ÀII of the preceding self-report studies have produced

consistent results of differencês in strategic knowledge

along the dimensions of age or reading proficiency; older,
better readers have more knowlêdge of cognitíve and

metacognitíve strategies than younger, tess able read.ers.

l¡¡hiIe the results of these studies have helped to identify
strategies used by readers for monitoring comprehension and.

have heLped to confirm a aignificant relationEhip bêtween

knowledge or use of these strategies and reader agê and

proficiency, there are problems with self-report studies
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r"¡hich precLude heavy rêliance upon their results without

other conflrming evidence.

The most serious problem in these studies is that of
askíng for information which it is not clear that the subject

can provide (Nisbett & Wilson, 1977), That ls, the student

nay use strategies which he or she is totally unaware of using

and may report strategies which he or she may have been taught

but does not use spontaneously. Further, Garner (1987)

points out that I'superíor knowledge of êtrategfes is not

necessarily acco¡npanied by superior use of a range of
strategiesrl (p. 64). Further Limitations of verbal report

data are dÍscussed in detail latêr in this chapter.

In defense of this nethodology, it must be noted that
five sets of researchers, Canney and l.linograd (1979),

Kobasigawa et al (1980), Garner and Kraus (1982), Alvermann

and Ratekin (1982), and Davey and Porter (1982), collected
performance data which confirmed intervíew rêsults. These

studies provide convergent evidence thât differences in
knowing and regulating behaviors between younger/poorer

readers and older/better readers do extst. The unique

contribution of the interview studies is that they have aided

in the identification of specific monitorlng strâtegies used

by readers which need further investigation.
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Assessing Requlatinq Behaviors

Problem Detection Studies

Àlthough some researchers have relied on subjects' use

of lookbacks in text as evidence of comprehension monitoring,

the dominant paradigm has been that of error detêction
(winograd & Johnston, 1982).

The error detection method involves thê introduction of
inconsistencies into written discourse with the expectation

that conpetent conprehenders would dêtect these textual
inconsistencies whíle less proficíent comprehenders would

not. Studies employing this method have used measures such as

disorganized passages, inappropríate linking words, unclear
pronornial references, contradictory information, and

íncomplete instructions.
Because error detection techniques place greater

emphasis upon awareness of comprehension faiLure than on use

of strategies to repair such failures, they have not fu1ly
explaíned the processes whích readers use to process text.
VerbaI report data gathered during typicat Iearning
situations can provide a richness that controlled studies
cannot .

Think-ÀIoud Procedures

The think-aLoud procedure provldes investigators with a

¡neans to externäIize readersr cognitive and metacognitive
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strategies. Subjects report on thoughts and actions r{rhiIe

engaged in cognitlve processing, This procedure provides

concurrent verbalizations about an activity that is
temporariLy interrupted for provision of the verbal

report,

Verbal reports are ellcited r^rith instructions and

probes that vary in generality. For example, subjects may be

directed to tell brhat they are thinking and doing while
reading a particular sel-ection or to report any strategies
they use vrhile reading. The sustained verbalizatj-ons are

typically recorded on audiotape for analysis and may be

augmented by nonverbal behavior data.

Think-aLoud proced.ures to track reâding activities in
the form of firunning coÍunentaries" (Baker & Brown, 1994)

require interpretive decisÍons. As Garner (1982) points out,

data must be transcribed and categorized. Decisions âbout

relevant and irrelevant information in protocols must be

made. Categorization of responses usually serves as a

prelude to quantitative analysis of the numbêr and frequency

of different strategíes rèported by members of groups of
interest such as poor readers/prof ic ient readers.

Application of the Think-Aloud Method to Readinq

The following studies emptoyed the think-aloud
procedure to exanine readers cognitive and metacognitive
processing.
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Olshavsky (1976) appLied the think-aloud technique to
reading in an effort to identify comprehension strategies of

tenth grade good and poor read.ers. In her study, reader

interest, reader proficíêncy, and !,rriting styte of text were

factors of interest. Subjects were requlred to provide a

think-aloud response after reading each j.ndependent clause

in the text. Practice was provided prior to the experimental

task. Verbal reports were audiotaped. Though the processing

of the story was interrupted frequently, no experimenter

intrusion occurred after the introductlon to the task,
Strategies noted in protocols a mínimum of five times

were tallied and label.ed. The ten strategies that met this
freguency criterion were then grouped into three categoríes:

word level, cLause leve}, and story leve1 . Word 1eve1

strategies included use of context, synonl¡m substttution,
and stated failure to understand a word, Clause Level

strategies consisted of rereading, inference, addition of
information, personal ÍdentifÍcation, hypothesis, and stated
failure to understand a clause. A singte story level
strategy, use of information about the story, r,ras noted.

Àlthough there was no evidence to suggest that good

readers and poor readers use different sets of strategies,
Olshavsky (1976) found that the good readers did use the

strategies more frequently. Further, readers urith high

interest applied strategies more frêquently than did readers

r¿ith low ínterest. In addition, Olshavsky noted that both
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groups of readers used more strategies with abstract style
material . Though the results of this study were

inconclusive, Olshavsky's ( 1976) investigatÍon represented a

fÍrst êffort to use the thlnk-aLoud method in reading

research,

Two somewhat sfmilar studies followed Olshavsky's
(1976) investigation, onè with adults and one with children.
Garner and Al-exander (1982) also employed a reading

interruption paradigm. Using Olshavsky's system of
insêrtlng red dots at prêdetermined stop points, Garner and

Alexander lnvestigated colLege students' processing of
expository text. Subjects were asked to read a 4000 word

article, stopping four times across the etght pages of text to
report about how they !,rere reading and preparing to answer an

announced post-reading quest ion.
HaIf of the adutt subjects reported trying to figure out

what the question might be, Scores on a quest ion-ansr.¡ering

task for these students were significantly superior to scores

of students who did not verbalize auch efforts. Garner and

Alexander (1982) suggest that either a general active
learning styLe of readlng or specific activatíon of relâted
strategies, such as rehearsal of infornation expectèd in the
guestion, or rereading of portions of text perceived to be

particularly important, might account for the superior
pêrformance of guestion f ormul.ators.
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ïn a t$ro part study, Hare and Smith (1982) used

retrospection and protocol analysis to determine whether

recall scores and reâding achievement were positivel_y

related to the nu¡nber of strategies produced by the reader.

In the initial phase of the study sixth grade students were

asked to read one narrative and one expository passage and

respond to a set of predetermined questions designed to
assess their recal1. Follo$ríng the recall task, students

were asked to judge the degree of passage dlfficulty and

Justify their ratings. Students then reviewed both passages

and identified the strategies they used to remember. À second

review of the passages was conpleted to determine íf students

had employed any of five specific strategies. These target
strategies included inagery, rereading, skimming, varying

reading rate, and relating to prior knowledge.

In the second phase of their study, Hare and Smith (1982)

used protocol analysis to lnvestigate seventh grade

studentsr strategy verbaLizations while reading efther a

narrative or an expository selectÍon of about 250 words. For

this portíon of the study, the passages used in phase one were

rewritten in chunked segmènts, After approxinately every 50

words. subjects stopped ancl talked about what they were doing

and thinking to help them remember the naterial . Àfter
reading was completed. students verbalized their recalls and

reported the strategies they had used to rerne¡nber. Using a

free recall production task, the seventh grade subjects were
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then questioned about the use of the five target strategles

noted in phase onê of the study,

Hare and Smith (1982) found that aIl thè subJects were

abl-e to monitor passage difficulty. Further, the

investigators noted that aIl subjects recognized more

strategies than they actually produced in thelr recalls. In

addition, studentsr retrospections were found to correlate
positively with their reading achievenent scorês. No

significant differences were found in the totaL number of

strategies produced and recognized acroÊs both the narrative

and expository passages. Rereading was the strategy most

frequently produced and recognized. Key strategies for

recalling the narrative material were irnagery, rereading,

and relating to personaL experience. For the expository

text, rereading, changing readíng rate, and relating to past

eventE in the passage were the key strategies produced.

The findings in both phases of this study closely
parallel one another. However, the investigators report that

more strategies were both produced and recognized when the

experimental passages wêre presented in segmented formats,

Based on their findings, Harê and Smith (1982) suggest that

think-aIoud techniques have the potential of yieLding

valuable diagnostic information about indfvidual- readers.

Lundeberg (1987) conducted a seríes of three studies to

investigate the strategies used by both expert and novice

readers in the the study of case 1aw. The first of thêse three
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6tudies is pertinent to this discussion.

Lundeberg (1987) rècruited ten novice and ten expert
readers to identify the metacognftive strategies used by

J.egal experts and the obEtacles encountered by novices in
reading IegaI cases. Expert status was assigned to taw

professors and practicing lawyers. Novice readers were

individuals $rlth a master's degree in another discipline.
None of the novice readêrs had studied law, or were familiar
with think-aLoud procedures, Two legal case studies were

sel.ected for data collection. No think-al-oud rehearsal was

provided to avoid biasing subjects' reports.

Each sub j ect was Lntervler,,red and observed individuaL ly .

Subjects were asked to read the texts and to think-aloud as

they atte¡npted to determtne the ansr"rers to three queËtions

which Lundeberg (1987) descrlbes as typical of the study of
case lab¡: (1) What are the relevant facts in the case? (2) What

is the íssue? (3) bihat is the rute (according to the JuCtge,E

reasoning) of the case? Lundeberg did not require subjects to
report at predetermined lntervals. Rather, prompts were

described by the investigator ãs being general . spontaneous,

and based on each individual subject,s actions.
Lundeberg acknowl.edged that by selectiveLy prompting

each subject shê risked biasing thetr reports and collecting
less data, However, she argued that this unstructured method

of colLecting protocols aL loi,red for indivídual differences
in processing. In addition to recording subjects' verbal
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reports, Lundeberg also recorded each readerrs time per page

as well as hís or her nonverbaL messages.

Ànalysis of protocols involved three steps. In the

first step. the investigator read the expert protocols,

compared responses with the legal case text, and looked for
patterns in responses. Second, the protocots of the novice

readers were examined in the sane ¡nanner. Five of the forty
protocols $¡ere then randomly selectêd and reclassified to
obtaín intra-rater reLiabi1ity (r=.92).

Six general comprehension strategies were identified in
the protocols of the experts. These werê labeled: use of
context, overview, rereading analyticalty, underlintng,
synthesis, and evaluation. In addition, Lundeberg aLso

identified five behaviors demonstrated by only the novice

readers. These included: expressing confusion about tegal

terrns, expressing confusion about English words having legal
meaníngs, contextually defining words, adding j.ncorrect

information, and attempting to assign names to the plaintiff
and the defendant.

Lundeberg noted that the novice readers, who were good

readêrs in their own dÍscÍpLínes, appeared adversely

affected by the confusion they experienced reading 1aw.

VerbaIly, novices indicated their discomfort through

statements attributing their comprehension failures to
defects in themselves. Nonverbal evidence of discomfort

included behaviors such as frownÍng, sighing exasperatedly,
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and placing hands to their heads.

In comparing allocation of time per text page, tundeberg

found that expert readers spent more tÍme than novices in
overviewing the case and reading the first page. Lundeberg

noted that the novice readers failed to attach the same

importance to the first page and did not spenit any rnore time on

this page than on the others.

Lundeberg suggests that this study is significant as it
contributes to our understanding of reading strategies
related to comprehension of legal texts. It demonstrates the

importance of prior knowtedge in reading: knowledge of law,

knor.vlêdge of text type, and knowLedgê of case analysis
strategies,

Afflerbach (1990) also employed a protocol analysis
paradigm to examine the lnfluence of prior knowledge on

expert readers' use of stratêgies to construct main ideas.

Eight subjects participated fn the stucly. Expert reader

status was assigned by virtue of the fact that subjects !,rere

doctoral students of either anthropotogy or chemistry. The

experimental texts were excerpts from professionaL journal
artlcles; one on anthropology and one on chemistry.

One week prior to participating in the invêstigation,
the eight subjects were asked to reflect on the strategies
they used in reading. Irunediately before the think-aloud
procedures, subjects were given three practice texts and

written instructíons for making the verbal reports. The
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experimental passages were then presented in counterbalanced

order. Subjects read the passages aLoud and reportêd their
thinking processes. Visual prompt6 in the form of red dots

were placed at the end of every sentence to signal subjects to
verbalize their thinking. Additional prompts were inserted.

at the end of each paragraph and at the end of the text. The

purpose of these ptonpts r^ras to cue subjects to produce main

idêa statements for each paragraph as well as for the entire
selection. Data was audio-taped and tater transcribed,

The protocols were examined in order to classify the

statements into five main idea construction processes

established in a pilot study by Johnston and Àffterbach.
These processes were Labeled: draft and revíse, topic
com¡nent, automâtic construction, lnitial hlæothesis, and

listing. To estabLish codíng reliabiLities, fifteen verbal

reports were selected and read aloud to a second coder.

Frequency of use of the main idea construction processes was

also calculated.

Afflerbach (1990) found that readers' prior knowledge

significantly influenced the efficiency of specific
comprehension procêsses needed for main tdea construction
including prediction, derivation of word meanings,

assigrment of importance, and comprêhension monitoring, He

notes that these processes wêre executed more efficiently and

more automatically for text that was in a familiar cor¡tent

domain. Reading unfamiliar text necessitated significantly
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more frequent use of the construction strategies of draft-
revise and listing. In contrast, faniliar text allowed for
significantly more automatic construction of the maln idea,

and more use of the initiâI hypothesis strategy.
Further, Afflerbach notes that as readers with

reLatively rich prior knowledge built an understanding of the

text, fewer rêsources had to be allocated to fix-up
strategfes that were prompted by conprehension monitoring.

For readêrs with relativeLy Limited content donain prior
kno!^rledge. conprehension monitoring and use of fix-up
strategies were crucfal for comprehension. Àfflerbach

suggeÊts that comprehension monitoring and appl-ication of

fix-up strategíês absorbed much of the reader's cognitive
resources thus rnaking fewer resources available for the main

idea construction task. AffLerbach's findings, tike those of

Lundeberg ( 1987 ) , dènonstrate the importance of prior
knowledge in reading.

Kletzien (1991) applied the think-aloud procedure on a

modified cloze task designed to determine thê strategies used

by good and poor comprehenders Í,rhen rêading expository texts
of differing 1eve1s. SubJects r^rere tenth and eleventh grade

readers identified as having average verbal ability. Each

subject was required to read three expository passages of
increasing difficulty. PâsEages were drawn from socia]

studies books authorized for use in secondary schoots. The

good comprehenders read the orlgínal passages; the poor
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comprehenders rêad versions revised so that the passages

r"rould bê commensurate with the reading ability for both

groups, The l-eve1 of difficulty of the experinental passages

was designed to correspond to subjects' independent,

instructional, and frustration reading levels. respectively.

To create a cloze instrrnent, twelve context-dependent words

were deLeted from each passage and repLaced wíth blanks. The

same words were omitted from both the original and simpLified

vêrsions of the texts,
Each subject met individuaLly with the investÍgator. A

practice passage r^ras used first to familiarize the subject

with the verbal report technique and the audiotape recorder.

Two sets of scripted directions were read to the subjects.

The first set pèrtained only to the cloze task. Presentation

order of the three experimental passages was varied to

countèrbalance practice effects, Immediately after
completÍng each passage, subjects were asked to go back and

explain the thinking processes used to choose their answers

on the modified cl-oze task. Nêutral probes v¡ere used by the

investigator to clarify subjects' responses or to eLicit
further informatíon. The protocols were audio-taped and then

transcribed.

Responses for both correct and incorrect cloze

responses were analyzed and categorízed according to a

classification sche¡ne developed by KLetzien in a 1986 pilot

study, Once the transcripts had been coded, the number of
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strategies identified and the frequency with which each

strategy was used were tallied for each passage. To verify
the accuracy of the coding, another rater índependent ly coded

the responses of four randomly seIècted subjects. Inter-
rater agreêment was .90 and .87 for the good and poor

comprehenders, respectively. In addition, a cloze
performance score for each subJect on each passage was

calculated. Credit was given for êxact word or close synonym

replacement.

Subjects' processing strategies urere grouped into seven

categories. These included: rereading preceding têxt.
rereading subsequent text, recognizing structure, using
prior knowledge, usÍng main idea, naking inferences, and

focusíng on vocabulary. Kletzien noted that the good and poor

comprehênders u6ed the same strategies for each of the three

reading IeveIs, Differences betv,reen the groups related to
their ability, or wilLingness, to try a variety of strategies
and also their persistence in ttying strategies when faced

with frustration level material . hlhen compared directly. the
two groups were found to have used the same type and number of
strategies on the easy passage. However, as passage

difficulty increased, good comprehenders used more t)æes of
strategies and used strategies more often than díd the poor

comprehenders. Thê tendency of poor readers to rely on only a
few of the many possibÌe strategies avaiLabLe to them

supports the findings of Àlvermann and Ratekin (1982) in
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their study of seventh and eighth grade readers.

Further, Kletzien noted that the subjects appeared

somewhat sensitive to task demands; they partiaLly adapted

their strategy use to the levet of passage difficulty.
Subjects appeared to use a broad context to consttuct an

understanding at the independent level, focused nore on the

passage ât the instructional leveL, and concentrated on a

narrow two to three r,rord base at the frustration level-,

Because the passages were of the same relative
difficulty for both groups, and because both groups of
readers appeared to be famiLiar with the same strategies,
KIetzíen suggests that the difference between the groups was

in regulation, rather than knowledge of comprehension

strategies. This interpretation is consistent with the

concLusion reached by Zabrucky and Ratner (1989) in their
study of good and poor sixth grade readers.

Most think-aloud work has been conducted !*rith adults or

senior high school students. Hare and Smith's (1982) study is
one exception. Studies by Kavale and Schreiner (1979) and

ÀLvermann (1984) are yet others. KavaLe and Schreíner (19?9)

used a modified protocol analysis technique to identify and

compare the reasoníng strategies ernployed by average and

above average síxth gradê readers as they responded to
standardized measures of reading co¡nprehension. Àtl
subjects were ídentífied as havÍng average to above average

verbal ability. The students were directed to read a series of
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questions follobring a passage and then to report their
reasons for accepting or rejectÍng the ansv,rers fotlowíng the
questions. Four different question types were used.

ouestlons were designed to measure verbal reasoning, ability
to determine cause and effect, reading for inference, and

abiJ.ity to select main ideas.

It 1s important to note that the subjects in Kavale and

Schreiner's study were first presented with an audio-taped

model of the think-aloud procèdure. Once the investigators
felt that a subject understood the nature of the think-aloud
task, two practice iterns were presented. FoLtowing the
practice tasks, ten triaL items were given. Subjêcts were

seen individually for one-haIf hour each day for five
consecutive days. Each subject responded to forty items

which had either four or five choíces following the stimuLus

passage. The resulting protocols were audio-taped and tater
transcríbed for analysis.

KavaLe and Schreiner found that the sixth grade subjects
applied an identifiable sequence of reasoning strategies to
achieve an answer. Further, they note that the application of
the various reading strategies appeared to be influenced by

the specific type of question to be answered. blhile ten
different reasoning strategíes were identified from the

subjectsr protocols, the majority of responses for both

rêader groups included entracting a word from the text and

developing a strategy around its meaning, or synthesizing
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ínformation via processes of comparison, classlfication,
definition, or expansion,

Both the average and above average readers in Kavale and

Schreinerrs study were found to use slnilar strategies.
However, the above average readers applied them

significantly more often, and achieved higher success rates,
In addÍtion, the more conpetent readers demonstrated greater
flexibility in strategy seLection and in their ability to
think and reason verbally. The Less skilled readêrs shor,red

greater variability in strategy use and. rnore application of
less effÍcient reasoning strategies. Kavale and Schreiner

suggest that these findings appear to reaffirm Thorndike's
(1917) position of "reading as reasoningr'.

Alvermann (1984) employed the thínk-a1oud têchnique

!.rith much younger children, Second grade students were asked

to read aloud basal-read.er storiês and to report after each

sentence what they were thinking and doing while reading.

tike the subjects in Kavale and Schreiner's (1979) stuily,
these students $rere aLso given indj.víduaL practice sessions

in thinklng aloud prior to data coll-ectlon, During the thirty
minute practíce session, investigators modeled think-aloud
behaviors for a story that was very famitlar to the
chi Id¡en .

The protocols of these yoi¡ng children differ
significantly from the protocols of older learners in that
they provide less information about thinking and doing while
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reading and more informatíon about what is being read. In
other wotds, the young children's protocols are quite cLose

to text in content. ÀIvermann notes that the young subjects

appeared to be very actively involved in reading the story.
They expressed empathy, predicted upcoming text events, and

detected time inconsistencies in the text. However, the

children's verbalizations rarely mentioned their cognitive
processing activities in any very expticit way. These

findings are consistent with the notion that young subjects

tend to evldence }ess awareness of their cognítive processes

(Garner, L987; Palmer & coetz, 1988).

Summary

Studies of netacognition and metacornprehension have

examined three characteristics of the reader: (1) the

readerrs ability to comprehend, (2) the reader's awareness of
having comprehended, and (3) the reader's knowledge and

empLoyment of strategies to conprehend. The findings of
these studies converge ln identifying developmental trends
and differences in reader proficiencies as sources of reading

competence. Dífferences appear in terms of readers'
knowledge about strategic behaviors, the kinds of behaviors

reported, and the maturity of the strategies empLoyed.

The research suggests that the developmentâIly young

share a fundamental problem; they are "less conscious of the

$rorkings of their own mind, Less facilê with the
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introspective modes necessary to reveal their mental states,

and therefore, Iess able to e¡rert conscious controL of their
own cognitive activíty" (Brown, 1980, p. 471). These less

able comprehenders have 11tt1e knowledge of reading

strategies and text variables, do not usually recruit and use

good strategies for comprehension, tend to focus on decoding

word.s and deriving Iiteral interpretations of sentênces, and

do not regulatê or check their own comprehension Ì,rhen readÍng

(Golinkoff, 1975; Garner, 1980; Baker and Brown, 1984),

Many strategies are available to reâders. but the

individual's cognitive style, perceptions of competence, and

perceptions of strategy efficacy significantly influence the

strategies selected and used (Bandura, 1982, 1986; Johnston &

Urinograd, 1985; PaLner & coetz, 1988). The literature
suggests that strategies such as determining purposes,

setting goals, activating prior knowledge, using context,

rereading, increasing inspection tirne, looking back in the

text, and using visual images are effective for regulattng

understanding.

Establishíng a goal appears to be a prereguisite for
making appropriate plans, directing attentlon to important

information, and monitoring one's progress (Brown, 1980;

Paris, tipson, & l^¡ixon, 1983). In order to reach a declared

goal, readers need to select and apply effective strategiês
(Brown, 1980; Paris et aI, 1983), cood readers constantly

check their own understanding and evaluate the truth and
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internal consístency of the information they have read

(SulIivan, 1978; LytIe, 1982). SuccessfuL monitoring of
comprehension requires the detêction of unknown or
inconsistent informatlon and thê repair of anomaLies

(Winograd & Johnston, 1982). To be successful , reâders must

respond activêIy to comprehension faitures in a flexÍble
manner and nust generate aLternative pLans, hypotheses, and

strâtegies (Paris et aL, 1983; Johnston & t¡¡inograd, 1995).

The present investigation buitds on the findings of
netacomprehens fon research. The study examines how the
quantity and quality of metacognitive knowledge influence
studentsr ability to monitor and regulate their
comprehension processing. It is antícipated that similar
deveLopmental and reader proficiency diffêrences witL be

revealed,

Assessing Verbal- Report Data

l¡ragoner (1983) points out that any research methodology

is subject to a number of limitations and criticisms as ít
n operat ional i zes the researcher's understanding and

definition of the construct beÍng investígated" (p. 343) and

may reflect the researcher's own personal interests and

bíases. In reviewing the llterature on verbal reports as data
sources, the following limitations and advantagês have come

to light.
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Limitations

The use of verbal reports invariably raises some

ÊpecifÍc concerns about a study. These rêlate to3 the

inability of the subjects to tap automatically operated

thinking processes (Ericcson & SÍmon, 1980; Garner, 1987);

the subjects' lack of verbal faciLity (Garner, 1987; O'Brien,

1989); the subjects' susceptibility to the phenomenon of the

socially acceptable ansi,rer (Nisbett & Wilson, 1977; O'Brien,

1989; Àssor & ConneIl , L992); and, in âddition, concerns that
verbal reporting may interfere with the task because it
places a burdensome cognitÍve load on the subject (Afflerbach

& Johnston, 1984 ) .

Concerns about verbal facilfty are directed at young

subjects and individuaLs with limited ì.anguage skilIs. young

subjects tend to evidence less âwareness of their own

capabilities (Palner & coëtz, 1988) and have dífficutty
responding in open-ended situations (O'Brien, 1989). Garner

(1987) points out that young subjects tend not to be ,'formal

defÍners", and are likely to respond to questions about

cognition vrith Ínformation about j ust-experienced events.

For exãmple, when asked a general question such as ntlhat is
reading?", they may refer to a very speclfic classroom

practice. When verbal report data are collected from

individuaLs $rith limited tanguage skills, verbalizing
diffÍculties can mask strategic strêngths (Garne¡, 1987:

O'Brien, 1989). Subjects may lack adequate language to
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describe the strategies they use.

Concerns about subjects' susceptibility to the
phenomenon of the socially acceptable answer are directed
prlnarily at validity and reliabtlity of data collected in
interview situations. Nisbett and WiIson (1977) indicate
that learners on occasion tell more than they can knohr. That

is, Iearners report using cognitivê and metacognitive
strategies they do not demonstrate using (Garner & Reis,
1981). Subjects may report what they perceive they ought to
know or do, r^¡hat they think expert readers know and do, not
what they in fact know or do (carner, 19BZ).

Related to thfs concern is the issue of inadvertent
cueing: the cueing offered by instructions and probes. In
other words, the investigator can provide a broad hint of the
most desirable response. Minimlzing the number of probes

used and constructing questions to be quite undirected are

the standard solutions for this problem (Ericcson & Simon,

19 80; carner, 1987 ) .

A finaL concern is that the nethodotogy of the data

collection and reportÍng procedures nay also be sketchy
(Ericcson & Simon, 1980). Brown (1980) argues that this
criticism focuses on research that assessed predictive
reports only and does not appty to concurrent or reflective
reports. It can be argued that concurrent and refLective
reports deal with more task-related activities and are

therefore more stable.
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Àdvantaqes

The advantage of this type of data collection is foundêd

in the ecological validlty of the approach (Àfflerbach &

Johnston. 1984), À1so, verbal reports are seen to address the

complex influence of the context in which thê research occurs

(Nisbett & Wilson, L977). VerbaI reports aIIow task-specific
investigation yielding rich data about unseen processes

(Garner, 1987); procêsses which could not otherwise be

investigated directly (Afflerbach & Johnston. 1984). Such

self-reports highlight the complexity, variety, and

flexibility of the strategies readers use as they attempt to

comprehend (Baker & Brown, 1984). In addition, verbal

reports allow an analysis of the affective components of

reading processes (Àfflerbach & Johnston, 1984).

the concurrent reporting used in think-aloud

invêstigations is not prone to mênory failure which could bê

an issue in retrospective reporting (Garner, 1987);

strategies are avail-able for introspection and conscious

report (Paris, Lipson, and h¡ixon, 1983). Moreover, the issue

of how cognitive processes are controlled during reading can

be examined according to what is automatic and what requires

conscious control (Winograd & Johnston, 19eZ). Garner (1987)

indicates tÞat automatic processes can be de-automated

through the use of text that is challenging to readêrs but

stil1 within their grasp in terms of content and

structure.



The Use of Verbal Report Data in the present Study

This study makes u6e of seventh gratie skfLled and Iess

skiLLed readers who have been identified by their language

arts teachers as having average to abovê êverage verbal

ability. In making this selection, it is acknowledged that a

bias rdill occur in the amount and type of data collected in the
protocols,

The main methodological probLem in this study was to
declde t¡ow to externalize readers' strategies and thought

proceÊses with minimal interference and interruption. A

review of the literature supported the use of protocol

analysis over retrospective and introapective techniques.

OLshavsky (1976) compared these three oral report
nethodologies and concluded that protocol analysis not only
provides a close match between a subject's verbalizations and

actual thought processes, but aLso eliminates problens

assocfated with introspêctive and retrospective methods;

that is, the confusion of past and present knowledge found in
retrospective techniques and the subject's theorizing about

reported behavíors i.nvolved ln introspective methods.

Olshavsky (1976) conceded that the requirernents of
reading research make it necessary to modify the procedures

of protocol analysis. Since subjects must read before they

think aloud, the technique becomes partly retrospective.
llowever, she concluded that once the stinulus material is
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read, the procedure paralle)_s the mèthods of protocoj.

analysis, The resulting protocol represents a record of on-

going behavior. In Iight of the conclusi.ons drawn by

Olshavsky ( 1976 ) , modified protocol analysis offered a

viable means for externaLizing thought processes during
reading,

Major papers by Ericcson and Simon (1980), Àfflerbach
and Johnston ( 1984 ) , and Garner ( 1987 ) have argued

persuasively that such data, appropriately collected, can

become an important source of infornation about cognitive
processing. These researchers agree that valuable insights
can come from well-designed verbal report studies and, as

such, pose the following suggestions for using this method:

(1) reduce memory confounds by minimizing the intervâl
between processíng and reporting; (2) probe for simple

behavior descriptions in a non-specific, non-cueing manner;

(3) offer clear directives to subjects which emphasize the
procedures to employ; (4) refrain f,rom expticitty nodellng

the oral reporting process to avoid biasing subjects,
reports; and (5) collect other data and assêss the
consistency of these data with the self-report
ínformation,

In considering the methodologÍcaL design for the
present study, the foLlowing efforts were made to conpLy $rith

the suggestions offered by Ericcson and Simon (1990),

Afflerbach and Johnston (1984), and carner (1987):
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3.

The use of a pre-reading interview, think-aloud
protocols, and retrospections on a post-reading

task provided multiple sources of data to assess

subjects' knowledge and use of strategies.

2. Directives for all measures were scripted to
insure consistency of information across subjects

Interview questions were open-ended and neutralty
worded to avoid cueing subjects' responses in a

particular di rection.

Neutral ly-worded probes were used to elicit
elaborations when subjects provicled very brÍef
responses to interview items.

Training sessions provided no modeling of the
think-aloud procedure to control for investigator
bias of subjects' reports. The sole purpose of
the training sessions vras to familiarize subjects
with the think-atoud procedure and to provfdê them

with an opportunity to becone comfortable with the
technique .

5.
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6. Intersentence markers were used to sígnal subjects
to report thêir thought processes during the think
aloud tasks. The use of predetermined probes not

only eliminated the possibility of the investigator
selectiveLy probing but also ensured for conslstency
of reporting between subjects.

To ensure that subjects devoted their fulI attention
to the task, the reading-report ing procedure r¡ras not
interrupted by the investigator. The subjects were

asked to read as though they were alone, although

the investigator was present for the duration of
each session to fo11ow the subjects' reading and

vocalizations.

To reflect the notion that think-aloud protocols
represent records of on-going reader behaviors (Olshavsky,

L976), the fottowing procedures were employed:

1. Subjects' think-alouds were inserted directly into
the text to maintain the sequence of reading and

think-aloud response $rhen the taped protocols werê

transcribed.
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2. The responses for each passage by êach subject $rere

mapped in sequence by strategy. Thís created a flow
chart of the subjects' indivfdual cognitíve and

netacognitive strategies over time,

The speclfic design of the study, including a

description of the sarnple, the research materials, and data-
gathering and scoríng procedures, is discussed in detail in
the chapter which fol1ows.
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Chapter III

PROCEDURES

The general purpose of this study was to determine what

perceptions grade seven students hotd about the reading
process and to i.dentify the types of strâtegies they use to
regulate and monitor their comprehenslon. Specifica1Iy, the
present study examined the responses of seventh grade skilted
and less skilled readêrs on a pre-reading interview, thj"nk-

al-oud protocols produced across narrative and expository
text passages, and retrospections on a post-reading task to
determine whether observabLe dÍfferences existed in their
metacognitive comprehenslon knowledge and behavio,rs.

Sínce this study was to be exploratory research into
metacomprehens íon using protocols âs a basis for data

collection, a case study âpproach was employed. Às thê fntent
of the study was to elicit êxtensive oral reporting by

subjects in order to provide multiple indicators from which

inferences regardíng reading processes could be nade, the use

of a small sarnple - four competent and four less competent

readers - was necêssary to ensure project manageabitlty,
l¡¡hiIe the smaLl sample size IimÍts the generalizability of
results, it r,ras deemed necessary to allow for the kind of in-
depth analyses required to add to our knor.rledge base

regarding metacognitive processing.
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Method

Sub'i ect s

The subjects for thÍs study were chosen from the total
seventh grade population in one suburban junior high school.

Grade seven students were selected for this study because

they: (1) are able to articulate quite adequately, (2) have

sufficient confidence and abiLity to introspect upon

request, and (3) have prlor experlence with both narrative
and expository text.

Permission to conduct this study was granted by the

superintendent ' s department in one guburban Winnipeg school

division. Administrators of Junior high schools withín the

division who expressed an interest were then contacted. Onê

junior high school was selected for the purpose of data

collection. This schooL r^ras situated in ân average

socioecono¡nic area and was seen as representfng an average

populatÍon of pupils at the seventh grade level Students in
7 heterogeneous seventh grade cLasses served as potential
subjects.

The language arts teachers for the grade seven students

were asked to eliminate, from their class Iists, the names of
any students who: (1) had decoding problems which might

interfere wíth comprehension processing, (2) had low verbal

ability, and (3) were reading at grade seven level or at grade

five Level or lower. The remaining students were then rated
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according to their verbal and readíng performance abilities
as demonstrâted within the regular classroom setting,
StudentE' abillty to expresa themselves orally eras rated as

either average or above average. Reading prof ic j.ency was

designated as skiLted for those students estlmated to be

reading above grade Êeven level and as less skilled for those

reading below grade sevên level.. Teacher judgnent of reading
prof j.ciency $ras verified by the percentile scores on the

reading comprèhension subtest of the Canadian Tests of Basic

Ski11s, For¡n 5-12 (King, 1981).

Based on the above criteria, 10 potentiat subjects r^rere

identified. Parents were then notified of the study and given

the opportunity to exclude their child from the project. (See

Àppendix À for Consent Letter. ) Of this group, parentâl

consent was received for aI1 except two studentE.

To confirm that none of the remaining I potentÍat
subjects Iacked adequate decoding ski11, the investigator
met individually with each posslble subject to adminlster one

seventh gxade oral reading passage from the Bader Readinq and

Lanquaqe Inventorv (Bader, 1983). (See Appendix B for
Decoding Àbility Chêck. ) Às word recognition perforrnance on

thís measure was at or above 95 percent accuracy for alL B

students, none were e11¡nínated from the final Êample

selection.
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Initially, these I subjects (4 male, 4 female) began the
project. Howevêr, one male Êkilted reader dropped out when

parental consent was !.rithdrawn two-thirds of the vray into the
study. A search of school records for a suitable replacement

revealed no candidates who met the selection criteria.
Therefore, the data represents 7 subjects, 3 skitled (1 male.

2 female) and 4 less skitled (2 male, 2 female) readers. Mean

percentile score on the reading comprêhension subtest of the
Canadian Test of Basic SkiLts (King, 1981) was 86 for the

skilled reader group and 38 for the less skiLled group.

Research Instruments

Pre-Reading Interview. A scripted intervier,, consisting
of sixteen open-ended questions was used first to tap what the

subjects knew about reading. SpecifÍcalIy, the purpose of
the intervier¡ was to determine whether different attítudes
and approaches to reading $rere employed by skitled and 1ess

skilled comprehenders. Open-ended questions were used for
the purpose of eliciting âs much information as possibLe. ln
the event of brief responses, neutral probes such as, IIs

there anything else?", "Can you tell me morê about that?r or
rrPlease expLain what you mean. " were used to elicit further
informat i on .

The intervier^r itenns were desígnêd to provide

information regarding seventh grade comprehenders'

perceptions of: (1) theír earl-y reading experiences, (2) the
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goal or purpose of reading, (3) the criteria students use to
evaluate their own reading performance, (4) the number and

types of strategies skilled and Iess skilled readers employ

to monitor their own comprehension, and (5) thê comprehension

monitoring strategies which students indicate they actuatly
use during reading. The intervlew data also provlded one

additionaL category of informatíon, Responses to the

question, "How good a reader would you say you are?n were

used to match student's perceptions to teacher perceptions of

ability levels. Ouestions contained in the interviev,¡ werê

adapted from intervievir instruments used by Garner and Kraus

(1981-82), Wixon. Bosky, Yochum, and Alvernann (1984), and

Raykovicz, BromLey, and Mahlois (1985). (See Àppendix C for
Pre-Reading Interview, )

Reading Materials. The reading naterials for this study

consisted of six narrative and tr,ro exposi.tory passages. AlL

passageê were identified by the investigator from previously

existing materíaIs, Passages chosen were prototypic

narrative and expository passages; that is, each narrative
passage told a story while each expository passage conveyed

infornation. ÀlL passages were adaptêd to produce sêtections

of slmilar Length (1100 - 1200 words) and ¡nodif ied according

to readabllity criteria proposed by Fry (1988) to insure a

readability Ievel conparable to that of the subjects.

Passages were then analyzed for readabiLity and the number
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of vocalization segments.

Visual prompts were added in the form of rêd dots to
sígnal subjects to stop and give a verbal report. These

prompts were inserted after approximately every fourth or

fifth sentence and were positioned to prevent serious
disruption of meaning f1ow. (See Appendix D for texts used in
the study. )

Traininq Passaqes. To prepare subjects for the think-
aloud task. tr^ro practice texts (one narrative, one

expository) !.rere used. The narrative passage was adapted

from text found in Underground to Canada (Smucker, 1977)

under the heading SeÞaration. The expositoly passage,

Lifelonq Fitness, was adapted from text found in Houghton

Mifflin Health (cetchell, pippin, & Varnes, 1987) under the

topic, I¡torkout Choices. Thê Fry Readability Graph (Fry.

1977) showed the readability IeveL of both training passages

to be grade 7. The passages contaÍned 23 and 18 think-aloud
pronpts, respectivel-y.

Data Collection Passaqes. Two experimental texts werê

used with all 7 subjects in this study, one from êach of the
text domains, The narratíve selection, First KiII, was

adapted from a short story of the same name by Ànnixter and

Annixter found in Readinq Miscue Inventory: ReadÍno for
Taping (Goodman & Burke, 1972). The expository passage,

Resources of the Earth, was adapted fro¡n text found ín t¡Jorld

Geography (EducationaÌ ChaIIenges, Inc., 1982) under the
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same topic,
The specj.fic topics of these two passages $rere

representative of sfxth grade social etudies and science

curriculun topics. Thus the seventh grade subjects ín this
study would possess some degree of background knowledge.

Both selections were rated at an upper grade Z readability
level (Fry, 7977) which suggested that they would be

sufficiently challengÍng for both the skiLled and Iess
skilled readers. The passages contained 26 and 21 think-
aloud segments, respectively,

In addition. the four Iess skilled readers in this study
were given a third think-aloud task to complete. The purpose

of this third task i^ras to determÍne whether their
metacognitive processing changed when reading êasier text,
To control for passage variabitity in interest, motivation,
and concept load, the less skilted readers were asked to read

and report on one Êelf-sêIected narrative passage chosen from

among four presented by the investigator.
The four self-selectlon passages were adapted from

excerpts from trade books obtained fron the Library of the
school in $¡hlch the study took pLace. The texts included No

Brakes from Fallíng Star (Eisenberg, 1980), The Monev Gamê

from The Money Garne (Ericson, 1977), I Died Here from I Died

Here (Shea, L979), and Behind the picture from I Died Here

(Shea, 1979). The Fry Readabitity Graph (Fry, 1977) showed

the readability level of aLl four passages to be grade 6. The
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selections were approximately the same length ( 1200, 1100,

1100, and 1150 v¡ords, respectively) and contaíned

approxÍmatel-y the same nuaber of think-aloud prompts (24, 24,

23, and 20, respectiveLy).

Retrospect j.ve Intervieer. FoIlowing cornpletion of the

think-aIoud tasks, a scripted interviêv, was used to clarify
and obtain further information about subjects' metacognitive

comprehension proces6ing. (See Appendices E and F for
Retrospective Interviêws. ) SubJects were asked to review

both the narratlve and exposito¡y passages, and then to
respond to three open-ended questions designed to eLicit
information about their perceptions of passage difficui.ty.
In the event of brief responses, neutral probes such as

"Anything else?" or ,'Can you te11 mê more about that?" were

used,

Data Collection Procedure

AII data was col.lected by the researcher over a three

week period during the month of November. Subjects met with
the investigator individualty in a private room in the

schooL. Skilled readers were seen over five sessions; Iess

skilled readers over six. Sessions were Êcheduled to
minimize disruptions in the students' regular classroom

activities. Each sesslon lasted approximately forty-five
mÍnutes. AII sessions were audio-taped on a voice-activated
recorder and later transcribed for data anatysÍs.
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The first session began with a scripted explanation of
the purpose of the study and the procedurê. (See Àppêndix c

for Orientatlon to the Study. ) Folloering thiÊ, the sixteen
item pre-reading interview was conducted to tap subjects'
knowledge about reading.

Next, two training passages were used to faniliarize
subjects with reporting their reading comprehension

processes verbally. Each subject read both practíce texts
(one narrative, one expository) silently. reporting their
processing at each visual prompt, until the investigator
decided that the subjects were comfortable $rlth the demands

of verbal. reportfng. Subjects read the narrative practice
text in session two. The expository training passage was used

in the third session.

Subjects then received the two experínentaL texts. read

these silently, and reported at the prompts on the stratêgles
they were using to comprehend the sel-ections. To control for
order effects, passage presentation was counterbaLanced.

One half of the subjects reãd the narrative passage in the
fourth session and the expository passage in the fifth. The

other half of the group read the passages in the reverse
order.
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Following the reading of the think-al.oud selectfon in
the fifth session, subjects wêre instructed to revier.r both
experimental- passages and then to evaluate pas6age

difficulty by responding oraIly to three open-ended

queÊtíons read aloud by the researcher.

In the sixth sèssion the Ínvestigator met with only the
less skilled readers (N = 4) to administer one addltional
think-aloud passage. Às previously êtated, the purpose of
this task was to obtain further lnformation about the
metacognltive readÍng behaviors of the less skilled readers

and to determine whether their comprehenslon processing
strategies changed r,rben reading Iess denânding text.
Subjects brere asked to select one narrative passage from

among four prêsented, Motivatlonal statenents for reading
the passages were prêsented on â cover sheet attached to each

passage. Studênts were then instructed to read their
selections usíng the read and report pfocedure enployed in
sessions two through five. The session concluded h,ith a

readmini st rat ion of thê retrospêctive intêrvíew. Subjects
were asked to review the three experirnental passages they had

read (two narrative, one exposltory) and then to evaluate
passage difficulty,
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The investígator was present throughout aLl sessions,
No i.nvestigator prompts were offered during any of the think-
aloud tasks. At the beginning of each think-aloud session,

subjects were given the folLowing instructions:
This is a selection r,¡hich I would 1ike you
to read. you should read the selection
silently, but stop reading vrhen you come
to a red dot. At the red dot, tatk out
loud about what happened in the passage
and what you wêre thinking and doing as
you read it.
If you get stuck or have any tÌouble
understanding, I would like to hear about
that too and try to figure out a solution
to whatrs puzzling you. you shoutd continue
reading and talking this way untit you
finish the selectíon.
Read as though you werê alone. you will
not be interrupted. you wiJ.I be tape
recorded. you may begin when you are ready.

(adapted from: Olshavsky, L976; Lytle, 1992).

Scorinq the Data

ÀI1 scoring was completed by the investigator. Verbatim

transcriptions of subjectsr oral reports wele prepared,

Students' responses on the pre-reading and retrospective
interview tasks $rere inserted directì.y after the question to
which they applied. Samples of transcribed responses on

these measures are found ín Àppendices H. f, and J,

respectively. When the taped protoco1s were transcribed, the
think-aloud responsês r,Jere inserted directly into the text to
maintaín the sequence of readÍng and think-atoud response,

(See Àppendix K for samples of transcribed passages, )
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Pre-Reading fnterviews, Interview responses were

classified into six categories adapted from prior work

(Garner & Kraus, L98L-82; l¡lixon et aI, 1984; Raykovicz et aJ.,

1985). The categories included: (1) goal or purpose of
reading, (2) recollections of early reading experiences, (3)

teacher-student perceptions of ability, (4) the criteria
used by students for evai.uating reading performance, (5)
identification of strategies available to monitor
comprehênsion, and (6) strategies students indicate using
r¡rhen reading. (See Àppendix L for further description of
interview response categories . )

Think-Aloud Protocols, As was previously stated, the
transcriptions for each experlmental passage and for each

subject Íncluded the text which had been read silentty and any

think-aloud cofiunents the readêrs made about the text. The

com¡nents r,rere inserted dirêctly after the portion of text to
which they applied. Using the written transcripts and

audiotapes togêther. the investÍgator reviewed the data and

made notations as to the possiblê strâtegies beíng described
by the subjects. Thís procedure was repeated three times.

Based on this analysis, a strategy classification
scheme was developed. The classification system consisted of
nine categories into which the reade¡s' strâtegies for
comprehending and monitoring text were organized. These

behavfors were then subdivided tnto two general categorfes,
The general categories were: (1) neaning-making processes
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and (2) monltoring and regulatory processes. The think-aloud
corNnents wêre then coded for each subject and for each readÍng

passage using the nine strategy categoríes. Àdditional
descriptors were addêd to the coding resutting fn the
generation of sub-categoríes,

Retrospection Task. Data generated in the

retrospective intervfews were anaLyzed in the fo).lowing

manner. Subjectsr responaes were inserted directly after the
question to hrhich they applled. The written transcripts and

audiotapes were reviewed together three tÍmes and a tvro

category cLassification scheme was devised by making

inferences based upon the co[unents of the subjects.
Studentsr perceptíons of pasÊage difficulty werê then

grouped into text-related and reader-rêlated con¡nents,

respectively.

Ratlonâle. The rationale for using posteriorí
classification of think-atoud protocol strategies and

retrospectivê rêsponses is baEed on advice glven by NewelI

and Smith (1972). They point out that formulatlon of
posteriori classification schemes alIows for more precise

categorlzation of responses and pêrmits the investigator to
devÍse a systen that will best serve the particular needs of
the research problem being addrèssed, À further reason is
that this study dÍd not attempt to replicate any prevlous

research from which a pre-e¡{istíng classification scheme

could be drawn,
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Ànalysis of the Data

The design of the study required, first: the use of a

smalI sampl.e (N=7) to ensure project manageability, and

second, a case study approach to data anâIysis.
Descriptive analyses of transcribed responses was

conducted to compare similaritie6 and differencês between

skilled and less skilted readers. Ouantitative data anal.ysis
involved calculations of frequencies to reveal simitarities
and differences both wlthin and between subjects with
compârÍsons drabrn between the types of strategies identified
and actually produced as a function of passage type and reader
ability.

Sulnmary

This chapter described the subjects who made up the
sampling group and the methods used to imptenent the study.
The research instruments and administration procedures were

outlined, followed by a statemênt indicating the scoring
procêdures, Following scorÍng of the various research
instruments, a qualitative analysls of the resuLting data was

carried out as described and tabulated in the foj.Iowing
chapter.
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Chapter rv

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This study h¡as designed to er<plore the knovring ând

regulating comprehension behavfors of skítled and less

skilled seventh grade rêaders- The purpose of the study was

to address the foLlowing questlons:

1. What beliefs do skilled and less sktt ted

seventh grade readers hold about the rêading procêss?

2. hthat strategies do skilled and les6 skllled
readers ernploy to regul.ate and monitor their reading

comprehens i on?

3, Do seventh grade students apply differênt
strategies whên reading narratíve aÊ opposêd to
expository text?

4. Uihat factors do skilled and Less skilled
readers identify as facil-itating reading of narratíve
as opposed to expository text?

Since thÍs 6tudy was to be exploratory research

into metacomprehens ion using protocols as a basls for data

collection, a case study approach waa enployed. Às the intent
of the study was to eLicit extensíve oral reporting by

subjects in order to provide multiple indicators fro¡n which

inferences regarding readÍng processes could be made, the use

of a small sample (N=?) was necessary to ensure project

¡nanageâbiIity, Measures of knowlng and regulating
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comprehension behavj.ors $¡ere obtained from 3 skilled and 4

less skilled seventh grade readers of average to above

average verbal ability. Subjects were selected from among

the total grade 7 population of one suburban Junior high
school .

Instruments to assess subjects' knowledge and

reguLation of comprehensíon processeÊ werê developeC.

administered, and scored by the investtgator. ÀII sessions
were audiotapêd. Verbatim transcriptions of subjects' oral
reports were then prepared. protocols examined in this study
included the students, responses on the pre-reading
intervierv and post-reading retrospection tasks, the text
from the narratÍve and exposftory readÍng passages, and the
think-aLouC reports inserted sequentially after the portion
of text read. This amounted to protocol information of 29g

Pages.

Data analysis was concerned with what similarities and

differences existed between the comprehension knowtedge and

comprehension processing of skiiled and less skilted
readers. Descriptive anatysis of transcribed responses was

conducted to cornpare sitnilarities and differences between

the two reader ability groups. Ouantitative data anäIysis
involved calculations of frequencies to reveal similarities
and differences both within and between subjects with
comparisons drawn between the types of strategíes identified
and actually produced as a function of passâge type and reader
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ability. The purpose of this chapter is to present and

discuss these findlngs,

Knohrledge of the Readinq Process

Analyses of Responses on the Pre-Reading Interview

.A scripted interviehr consisting of sixteên open-ended

questions was used to assêss the students' attitudes and

approaches to the reading task. Interview time required of
each subject averaged eighteen minutes. The intervÍews were

audiotaped and later transcribed for data analysis.
First, subjects' responses were transcribed verbatim

and i-nsertêd directly after the question to which they

applied. Next. each response was reduced to a surnmary phrase

ând reported under one of six categories âdâpted from prior
work (Garner & Kraus. 1981-82; Wixon et aI , 1984; Raykovicz et
aI, 1985). The categories included: (1) goal or purpose of
reading, (2) recollections of early reading experiences, (3)

teacher-student perceptions of abiJ.ity, {4) criteria used by

students for evaluating reading performance, (5)

identification of strategies available to monitor

comprehensíon, and (6) strategies students indicate using

when reading, tast, patterns in the responses of each group

were identífied.

OveralL differences þrere noted between the two ability
groups. $,hi le differences were evident, some sinilarities
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êxísted in the r¡ray the skilled and less skill.ed readers viewed

the reading process. These findings have been organized and

are prêsented under the six general categories previously

noted.

The Readinq Process as Viewed by Skilled
and Less Skilled Readers

Category One; Goal or Purpose of Readinq

Definition of Readins. To determlne whether the

students vie$ted rêading as a process of deriving meaning frorn

print, each subject was asked, nWhat is reading?ri. Responses

revealed that the majority of the subjects perceived reading

to be a meaning-getting process. Typfcal meaning-oriented

statements described reading as rra i^ray to learn the meanings

of the words" and "a i.ray to get information".

Ability-leveI differences did occur, howevêr. AII of

the skilled readers, but only two of the four less skÍlled
readers, defined reading as a meaning-making process.

SkiIIed readers, excIu6iveIy, repofted that the text conveys

a message and represents the author's ideas. Both the skiIIêd
and less ski I led read.ers !,rho vf ewed reading as a ¡neaning-

getting activity reported that they read to Iearn new

information. The two less skilled readers who defined

reading as a decoding process reported that reading meant

"S.earning how to say new words".
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PurÞose f or Readinq, l,rhen asked hWhy do people read?,, ,

skilled readers appeared to regard reading not only as a

source of information and know].edge but also as an enjoyable

leísure tirne activity, Responses such as rrfor funn, "to get a
better vocabuLary", and 'rto learn more information', were

typical and frequent. In general , thê good readers found

reading interesting and seemed to get invotved in the

materiaL by placing themselves ín the story. For exâmple, two

skilLed readers reported that they liked reading mystèry

stories and adventure books so they could rtact out the

characters r' .

Although the less skilled readers also reported reading

as a method of learning new information, seldom did they refer
to it as an enjoyable or pLeasurable activity. Rather, less
skilled readers generatly thought of reading as a task and

indicated they read because it vras required of them in school

to "pass tests", "get higher grades". rdiscuss a story", or
I'do book reportsn, In additfon, the poorer Ìeaders viewed

reading as an activity necessary to ]earn to read, Äs one lesõ

skilled reader stated, "Peopte read to learn more words and

practice theÍr reading. 'r

Readinq in School . The question, "What do you do in your

reading class in school?,' generated very similar tesponses

from both the skÍlled and less skilted reader groups, Both

groups appeared to view reading as a formal- instruction
period requiring the use and practice of various skíIIs. They
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described reading as an actlvity followed by questions from

the teacher. completion of exercises from worksheêts, test
taking. and conplet j.ng various individuaL projects and

assignments.

Thê majority of the subjects indicated that they usually
read silently and were seldom asked to reãd aloud in cIass,

However, one skilLed and one less skilled reader stated that
in their reading classes students met in snall groups to read

al-oud to each other. Àdditionally, onLy one of the seven

subjects reported having sustained silent reaating time

during language arts classes. Thls student indicated that
the classroom teacher did not read during this tíme choosíng

instead to "organize stuff 't or to "go out of the classroom to
do something", Another finding was that only one subject
reported being read to on a regular basis by the classroorn

teacher. The najority of the students stated that "the
teachers hardly ever read to us".

Leisure Time Readlng. To determine the role of interest
as a motivational factor in reading subjects were asked,

\,ihat do you do when you read in your free tlme?", Although

skilled and less skilted reãders reported an interest in
similar types of recreational reading materials, sígnificant
diffêrences in leisure time reading habits were expressed,

Materials of choice lncluded mystery, horror, and

adventure stories with nysteries being the most popuJ.ar

genre. l,ihile the skilLed readers viewed reading as an
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enjoyable and worthwhile leisure time activity, the majorlty
of the less skilled readers reported that they seldon rea¿l

outside of school and onty read in their free tíme at school

because "that's r¡rhat you have to do when you bave free
t ime'r .

School-Related Readinq. To further assêss the role of
motivation in the reading process each subject rras asked to
examine a basal reader, a content area textbook, and a trade
book and identify the most fmportant reason for readtng each

type of material . In addition, subjects were asked to
speculate why both a teacher and a friend night want them to
read each particular book ,

When asked to êxplain the most important reason for
reading a basal reader, sktl-Ied readers' responses reflected
both a meaning-gettíng and a "word-cal-ling" per6pective.

Although the good reader group indicated that basal readers

were deslgned to 'rheJ.p you read better" and vrerê meant for
"reading out Ioud", the majority of their cotlìments stressed

the meaning-getting aspect of the reading procêss. On the

other hãnd, less skilled readers' co¡n¡nents refLected only a
¡word calling'r viewpoint, Whi}e the good readers vie$red

basaL readers as a source of information, the poorer readers

aII agreed that basals were designed to hetp them become

familíar with nreadíng harder srords" arid were intended to
rrgive you a chânce to practice reading out loudn.

In contrast, ability to explain the most lmportant
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reason for reading a content area textbook foLlowed a similar
pattern for both reader groups. AlL of the subjects stateat

that thê primary function of content area texts vras to (teach

you new information'r. A secondary purpose was to 'rhelp you

learn how to study",

SimiLar response patterns also emerged with respect to
the importance attached to reading a trade book. Skil_led and

less skilled readers all agreed that trade books were

intended to be read for enjoyment.

Speculations offered by subjects as to why teachers

might ask them to read a basal rêader were varied. The

najority of the skilled readers suggested that teachers would

view basals as tools to "develop good reading habits' and as

vehicles for I'practicing oral reading", In contrast. only
one of the four less skilled readers echoed simitar
sentiments. Two of the poorer readêrs felt teachers would use

basal readers to test them, that is, to ask questions on the
material read. An intêresting finding was that aI1 the Less

skilled readers beLíeved that teachers would consider basal

readers to best match their students' reading ability LeveLs,

Representative conunents included the following: ,'kids would

understand it morert, "easier for kids to read", and rflts the
grade level I'm in".

l,rhen asked to consider why teachers would ask students

to read â content area textbook. all intervier^rees voiced

sinÍIar opinions, Reasons for reading content area materials
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in order of freguency were: to fínd out more information on a

toplc. to answer questions, to learn more vocabulary, and to
understand how to read diagrams and charts.

Similar viewpoints were also expressed by both ability
groups with regard tÕ teachers' reasons for r^ranting students

to read trade books. To familiarize students srith reading

novels was the most frequently reported reason and "for
enjoyment" the least. Having students ansurer questions about

the story was the second most frequently reported reason, and

"doÍng book reports" was third.

Cateqory Two: Recollections of Ea¡ly Reading Experiences

To gain insights into earLy reading experiences which

may have helped to shape subjects' perceptfons of the reading

process. two questions were posed, First, each student was

asked to êxplaín how he or she learned to read. Second, the

question, I'l¡rhat did they/you do to help you learn?,' r^ra s used

to clarífy and obtain further fnformatíon about subjects'
initial reading experiences.

All thrêe skilled readers reported thêy could read prior
to beginníng formal schooling and attributed their earLy

growth as readers to a variety of factors. These factors
werer (1) being read to regularly by their parents, (2)

participating in shared reading actÍvities with parents, and

(3) watching the progran nSesame Street,' on têlevision. fn
addltion, the good readers indfcated they had developed an
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early interest Ín the print around them, that is, the words in
books and the words they encountered in their environnent.

Evidence of early comprehension monitoring behavior was also

noted. For example, one skilled reader corunentêd, "I used the
pictures and if I read the i,rords right then the pictures
matched the words . I'

In contrast, none of the less skilled readers reported

being able to read prior to starting school and only one less

skilled subject reported being read to by parents as a

preschooler. Rather, the Iess able readers credi.ted their
grades one and two teachers with having taught them to read.

Similar instructional methods were described by the less

skilled interviewees with the most frequently reported

instructÍonal approach beÍng "the teacher h¡ould sound out the

words and make us repeat them". Parental involvement in the

reading process appears to have increased once the fess abte

comprehenders began attending schooL. For example, two of
the poorer readers stated that their parents would listen to
them read from their schoolbooks and teLl them to nsound out

the wordsÍ they dfdn't know.

Cateqory Three: Teacher-Student Perceptions of Àbitity
Responses to the questj.on, " Hoi", good a reader do you

think you are?r' were examined for match of student perception

to teacher perception. A teacher ranking in the top half of
the class ord.er was considered a nmatch" to a posltive
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response about proficiency from the subject, A teacher

ranking in the bottom half of the class order, on the the other

hand, wâs considered a rrmatch. to a subject resPonse

providíng âny nention of difficulty in reading, even if

positive conmênts were also included, nMismatchesr were

eithêr top-half ranks tied to responses mentioning

difficulty or bottom-half ranks tied to wholly positive

statements. Àmong the subjects an equal number of mismatches

occurred; one mismatch for each ability group,

Àddi.tionaIIy, each subject was asked to consider what he

or she r^rould like to do better as a reader. Skilled reader

comments reflected a meaníng-getting emphasis; Iess skilled

reader responses a decoding orientation. For example, two

able readers reported a need to read slower as rapid reading

interfered with comprehension while two less proficient

reade¡s expressed â dêsire to read faster so they could "go at

a fast pace like the good readers". Poorer readers also

reported a need to "Learn more words" as well as a need to take

an increased interest in reading.

Fi¡st, the question, "If I gave you something to read

right now, how woul.d you know if you were reading it well?'r r¡ras

posed to aì.low subjects to discuss the manner in which they

judged their own oral ând silênt reâding performance. Next,

subjects were asked to explain rùhat makes sonething difficuLt
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to read.

Abitity to explâÌn the criteria used to evaluate

personal reading performance followed a similar pattern for
both skill-ed and less skilled subjects. Responses from both

groups drew attention to decoding and meaning-getting

aspects of reading. Crj.teria used to judge oral reading

performance reflected concerns retated to oral fLuency, word

recognition accuracy, and conprehension. Representative

co[unents from subjects íncluded the foIlowíng: nread wlth
expressionr', trdidn't stutter on words,,, "knew the $¡ords and

could say themr', !'understood what the story was saying" and

" remembered what I read".

Criteria for evaluating silent reading performance

indicated concerns with comprehension and reâding rate, The

nost frequently reported criterion was "understood what it
was aboutrt. Àbility to recall what hras read was the second

most frequently reported criterion and ñread ft slowly,r was

thi rd .

Similar opinions were offered by aII interviewees in
response to the question, "V¡hat makes something difficult for
you to read?". Factors identified as contributing to reading

difficuJ.ty in order of frequency u¡ere: ( 1) technicaL

vocabulary, (2) Iack of prior knobrledge about the topic, (3)

lack of j.nterest in the topic, and (4) poorly organized

text .



One rêlevant aspect of reading ís an individual ,s

perception of the characteristics of an accomplished reader.

Knowing the abilities of a competent reader could serve as a
guidíng concept to less skilled readers about their personal

Limitations and goals in reading, The question, "What makes

someone a good reader?r' was posed to deternine subjects'
perceptions about the qualifications of skilled readers.

SpecifÍcaIIy at issue was skiLlêd and Less skíIl-ed readers'

awareness of the role of strategy variabLes in the reading

Process.

Responses to this question fell into two groups: (l)
those which had a meaning-centered base and (2) those which

had a non meaning-centered base. ldhile none of the 1ess

skilled readers gave a neaning-centered response, aIl of the

able readerE saw comprehension as the centraL skill needed in
reading. Representative com¡nents from both skiLled and less
skilled readers appear in Tabte l.

Table 1

Stated Perceptions of Good Reader eual.ifications
========================================================È=
SkilLed Readers
Understand what you read.
Reread if you don't

understand.
SLow down to understand

Less Skilled Readers
Pronounce the !'rords right,
Know all of the words.
Read quickly.
Practice a lot.

better. Get heLp from someone with
Picture things in your mind words you don't know.

to hel-p you understand,
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Às the sample comments in Table 1on the preceding page

illustrate, the skilled readers in this study were e:<tremely

sensitive to the strategy dlnensions of reading while the

Iess skli.led readers i.acked such sensitivity. The less able

readers, Like young beginning readers, appeared to perceive

reading as a decoding process rather than as a meaning-

construction task.

Category Six: KnoÞrLedqe of Strateqy Varlables

The following questions were presented to further
assess skilLed and less skilled readers' awareness of the
role of strategy variables in the reading process. Strategl,
variables which were addressed were: (l) readÍng node, (2)

resolving comprehensíon failure, and (3) aids to
comprehension.

Reading Mode. ltthen åsked whether they preferred to read

aloud or silently, tr,ro skilled readers rêported a preference

for silent readlng stating that they coutd understand better
when reading silent1y. To them oral reading was

characterized by interruptions by other people or thêmselves

for miscue corrections, It appeared that srhen reading orally
thesê two able readers were more concerned with ttow the words

sounded, whereas when reading silentty they were abLe to
cor¡centrête on what the words meant. In contrast, the third
skilled rêader reported a preference for reading oralty
sÈating that 1t was neasÍer and faster to read out loudr,
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Further, this able reader reported that hearing himself read

improved hís understanding of thê material .

Of the four l"ess skíIIed readers. two expressed a

preference for oral reading while tsro said they preferred
reading silently. Those who preferred reading oralLy
indÍcatêd that reading aloud improved both their
concentration and comprehension while those who preferred
reading silently were concerned with makíng mistakes or

reading slowly when they read aloud.

Resolvinq Comprehension Failures. Deter¡nining the
meaning of unknown r,rords and sentences is a crucial aspect of
reading. Even sophisticated readers encounter

incomprehens ible naterial anat need to drar,,, upon strategies to
resolve those comprehension failures. Two questions were

constructed to investigate subjects' awareness of thei.r
methods for determíning unknown Ínformation.

To probe the word identification strategÍes of students

when reading in context the fo1lowíng question was âsked:
rrl¡lhat do you you do when you come to a word you don't know?".

Al1 subjects were able to report a strategy for determining an

unknovrn word. In total , seven different word level_

strategies r.¿ere reported by the interviewees. These

strategic resolutions were: (1) read ahead in the text, (2)

reread the sentence, (3) use context cLues, (4) substitute a

synonym, (5) sound it out, (6) use a dictionary, and (7) ask

someone. hlhile aII subjects stated they would ask other
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people for hetp, skitlêd readers reported thÍs strategy as a
Iast resort. The trend for the Iess able readers, on the other
hand, was to refer to externaL sources first to resolve
comprehension failure. The frequency of subject reports for
each word leveL strategy are depicted in Tab1e 2.

Table 2

Frequency_of Subjects Reporting Strategiês for Resolving
Irlord LeveI Comprehension Fai lure
==============================-=Ê=========================
St Tat egy

Read ahead in the text
Reread the sentence

Use context clues

Synonym substítut ion

Sound out the unknown word

Use a dict ionary

Ask someone

In order to investigate subjects, awareness of
stratêgies to resolve ideal Level comprehension failures.
students were asked, " !.that do you do when you don,t understand
a sentence or a paragraph?". Six strategies pertaining to
resolution of sentence IeveI comprehension failure werê

identified by the subjects. These strategic resolutions
included: (t) read ahead, (2) fook back in the text, (3) use a

dictionary to look up unknown words ín the sente¡-rce, (4) ask

someone for heLp, (5) reread the sentence, and (6) put the

1

2

2

1

2

I

2

1

4

1

1

2

3

3
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information into your own words. Table 3 illustrates the
frequency of subject reports for each sentence IeveÌ
strategy,

Table 3

Frequency of Subjects Reporting Strategies for Resolving
Sentence Level Comprehension Fai lure
======================Ê===================================
St rateqy

Read ahead in the text
Look back in the text
Use a dict ionary

Àsk someone for help

Reread the sentence

Put the information
in your own words

2

2

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

2

0

Exanination of Tab1e 3 indícates that the most frequent
strategy was to reread to comprehend a confusing sentence.

Àble readers who stated they would reread reportêd the
justification that reading ahead, looking baek, and

rereading the sentence would provide information and

contextual clues useful for determining the sêntence

meaning. However, the less skilled subjects who respondêd

"rereadn were unable to justify their responses.

ïn comparison to the number of strategies identífied by

subjects as being available to resolve word tevel and

sentence level comprehension failures, the number of
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strategies reported to resolve paragraph levet difficulties
was signifi.cantly less. At the paragraph }eve1 students were

able to offer only three stratêgic resol.utions. These

strategíes were: (1) use pictures, charts, or díagrams; (2)

reread each sentence in the paragraph at a slower rate; and

(3) ask sonebody to explain it, The frequency of subject

reports for each paragraph level Êtrategy are shown in Table

Tab1e 4

Freguency of SubJects Reporting Strategies for Resolving
Paragraph Level Comprehension Fai lure
=====================================-====================
Strategy

Use pictures, charts.
and/or diagrams

Reread the paragraph
at a slower rate

Ask soneone for help

Less Skí I led
(N=a )

11

0

2

Às indicated in Table 4, the most frequently reported

strategy was to seek heLp from other people. While the less

skilled readers were again unable to justify their responses,

able readers who responded Hask someonerr justified their
position by stating that faiture to understand a whole

paragraph couLd not be resolved by rereading.
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Aids to Comprebension. The question, ,'i^Jhat helps you to
understand something that you read?" vras posed to obtain
further information on f,actors which facilitate students,
comprehension processing. Subjects' responses erere

classified into tr.ro catêgories: (1) processes used as aids to
comprehension and (2) text features r,rhich foster
comprehension. Five processes were reported to facilitate
conprehension. These processeê were: (1) relating materiaL

to past experiences, (2) making tnentat images, (3) using
contextual clues, (4) asking oneself a question, and (b)

reading aloud, Table 5 ill-ustratês the frequency of subject
reports for each process.

Table 5

Frequency of SubJects Reporting processês Used as Aidsto Comprehension
==============-============-==============================
Proces s

Relating material to
exper i ences

Making mêntal Ímages

Using context clues

Sel f-quest ioning

Readfng aloud

Ski 11ed-]N;5l-
past 3

1

2

0

1

2

0

1

1

I

Exami-natlon of Table

what the reader knows and

comprehensibi l ity of the

5 indicates that the match between

the text strongly i fluences the

material. The majotity of the
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subjects fê1t that beíng able to relate the material to past

personal experience was a signifícant aid to
comprehension.

Àdditionall-y, intervier,rees identified seven text
features which helpêd to facÍlitate their conprehension.

These text features included the following: (l) headings and

subheadings; (2) gJ-ossary and index; (3) charts, diagrams,

and illustrationa; (4) explanatíons of technicat vocabulary;

(5) use of simplified Ianguage structures; (6) Iarger print;
and provision of dictionary pronunciations for difficult
virords. The frequency of subject reports for each text fêature
are depicted in Table 6.

TabLe 6

Frequency of Subjects Reporting Text Features Used as Aids
to Comprehension
==========================================================Text Feature

(N=3 )

Headings and subheadings 2

Gl-ossary and index 3

Charts, illustrations, 3
di agrams

Explanations of technical 3
vocabu I ary

Simpler words and sentences 1

Larger print 0

Dictionary pronunciations 2
for difficult !'rords

Less Ski I Ied---lN=zt-
0

I

3

1

3
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Às illustrated in Table 6, students identified both

internaL and external organizational text aids as

comprehension facilítators. Two internaL text features
which both able and less able readers reported using were I ( l )

explanations of technical vocabulary and (2) dictionary
pronuncíations of difficult words. Most subjects felt that
the materiaL was easíer to understand if the author provided

an adequate exp).anation of the meaning of the têchnical
vocabulary as well as an indication of how to pronounce these

terns. For less able readers the author's style (i,e, word

and sentence length, sentence cornplexity) also appeared to
affect their comprehension.

In contrast, use of external organizational aids. such

as headings, glossaries, arid diagrams, appears in skilled
reader responses almost exclusively. As a group less skilled
readers seldom nentioned using external text aids to
facilitate comprehension.

Sufnmary

The pre-reading interview was designed to tap what

subJects knew about reading. SpecificalLy at issue were good

and poor conprehender differences in attítude and approach to
the readÍng process. It was anticipated that interview data

would show that there are sone observable differences betr.reen

the way skiLled and less skil.led seventh grade readers view

the reading task,
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Ànalysis of recorded commênts supports this reader

differentiation. AbIe readers provided more meaning-getting

responses to questions about the reading process more often
than less able readers. Àlthough the Less skilled rêaders in
this study recognized the meaning-getting aspect of reading,
more than their skilled peers, they appeared to emphasize

decoding concerns at the expense of understanding concerns,

fn general , the less able readers tended to focus their
remarks on words, on pronunciations of r,Jords, and on fluent
oral rendering of vrords,

The skilled readers appeared to be sensitive to both

task and strategy dimensions of reading whereas the Less

skilled readers appearêd to lack such sensitivity,
especiall-y with respect to strategy dimensions of reading.

The less able comprehenders reported fev,rer strategies and

were not as sensitive as to how and when to use specific
strategies. In addítion, the less able subjects seemed to be

unaware of many of the characteristics of good reâders and thê
special strategies required for resotving comprehension

failure, They tended to refer to external- sources, such as

another person, to resolve comprehension difficuttiês and

were not as aware of independent, internal ly-generated
strategies.

fn general, the three skilled readers in this study
appear to be self-motivated and not onLy prefer but also enjoy
reading silently, They seem to require a minimum of outside
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reinforcenent and guidance. The four Iess skilled readers,

on the other hand, generally view reading as a task and do it
because it ls required of then in school . They appeâr to need

considerable guidance and external support to complete

reading tasks. These findings are similar to those of
Gambrell and Heathington (1981). Garner and Kraus (1991-92),

and Raykovicz et al (1985).

Requlating and Monitorinq Conprehension processing

Ànalyses of Think-.\Loud Protocol s

When the taped protocols were transcribed. the think-
aLoud responses were Ínserted directly into the text to
maintain the sequence of reading and think-aloud response.

Àpplying the procedure of regrounding by naking repeated

searches through the data (Kamit, Langer, & Shanahan, 1995),

the responses of the seven subjects were read through by the
investigator on three separate occasl-ons. À series of
categorles were deveLoped to âttempt to identify the
conprehênsion monitoring and regulatfng processes described

by the subjects. Nj-ne categories into idhich the readers'

strategies for processi.ng narrative and expository text were

identified, Eight of these were meaning-making (See Figure

l, p. I2l ) and one was regulatory (See Fj.gure 2,9. I22).
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The think-aIoud com¡nents were then coded for each

subject and for each reading selection using the general

categories. Additional descriptors wêre added to the coding

for fíve of the nine genêral categories result j.ng ln the

generation of some sub-categories. (See Figure l, p. l2l and

Figure 2, p. L22.) The coded responses could inctude all of
the comment made at the time the reader offered a think*a1oud

or parts of the cofiunent could be separated. Think-alouds were

separated into more discrete com¡nents to indícate that the

investígator believed the response was a seriês of self-
reports about different processes, Each coding lnctuded a

numerical identlfier indicating the sequence of the comnent

in the protocol . The specific coding of the type of response

was based upon the general categorization of the response.

(See Appendix M for a description of the thlnk-a1oud response

classification scheme, ) For example, u6-1" indícated the

rêsponÊe was the sixth think-aloud statenent in the protocol

and identified it as a visual imagery strategy, In those

cases vJhere the general category had been broken down into
sub-categories, the general categorization r¡ras followed by a

letter indicating the sub-type of the response such as a Lor,rer

case "a", the "a" signallng that the response related to the

fírst sub-category of the general category, Thus "5-Ba"
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indícated the response was the fifth think-aloud comment in
the protocol and identified it as a vrord meaning strategy

using context clues. Coding of the raw datâ involved marking

the numerical sequence code for each response in the box for
that subject, strategy, and passage. The surnmary sheet

provided a cross-reference for the protocoL, the subject, and

the strategy. In addition. tlìe responses for éach passage by

each subjêct were mapped in sequence by strategy to create a

flow chart illustrating the subject's indívidual strategíes

over time,

Once the transcripts had been coded, the number of

strategies identified ând the frequency wíth which each

strategy was used were tallied for êach subjêct, each

passage. and each reader ability group. In addition, a score

was calculated for total strategy usê, which consÍsted of the

number of times any strategy occurred.

Comprehension Processing Cateqories

The examinatíon of the approaches seventh grêde skilled
and less skilled readers used resuLted in the development of

tr^ro generaL comprehension processing categories as well as
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a number of sub-categories that subsraed further specific
strategies. The categorieE !^rere identified as nmeaning-

making processes" and "monitoring processes",

respectively.

The meaning-making strategies were divided into eÍgbt
sub-categories or types of behaviors, The sub-categoríes

were: ( I ) creating visual images of the text, ( 2 ) relating thê

author's ideas to readers' past personaL experiences. (3)

making inferences. (4) generating hypotheses, (5) analyzing
text features, (6) judging the quality of the text, (7)

appty!.ng sLunmary techniques, and (8) determining word

meanings, The sub-categories and specific processing

strategies are depj.cted in Figure 1.

Figure 1

Sub-categories and Specific Processing Strategies Used for
Meaning-Making
==========================================================1. Creating VisuaL lmages
2. Relating to Personal Experience
3, Making Inferences
4, cenerating Hypotheses

(a) predicting
(b) confirming

5. Analyzing Text Feãtures
6. Judging

(a) text ideas
(b) text features

7. Àpplying Summary Techniques
(a) paraphrase
(b) restatenent

L Ðeterníning brord Meanings
(a) using contcxt
(b) using synonyrn substitution
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Comprehension monitoring, the second major category,
described those behaviors observed when the subjects were

checking their progrêss or appeared to encounter difficulty
with the text. The behaviors categorized as being of the
comprehension monltoring and regulating type included four
sub-categories of behavior. These behaviors $rere: (1)

rereading previous text, (2) readíng subsequent text, (3)

resorting to l-ook backs in the text. and (4) identifying the
nature of the comprehension breakdown, depicted in Figure
2.

Figure 2

Sub-categories of
Moni tor i ng

Processes Used in Comprehension

1. Rereading
2. Reading Ahead
3. Look Backs
4. Nature of Breäkdor"rn

The ftequency of subject reports for the categoríes and

sub-categories Ís illustrated in Tabte Z whích appears on the
following page.

The discussion has been organízed according to the two

text processlng categories, wíth explanations and supporting
evÍdence for the sub-categories and strategies. Discussion

of findings in relation to each of the meaning-making sub-

categories consists of eight separate sections which

consíder: use of visual. imagery, relating to past personal
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Table 7

Frequency of Think-Àloud Reports by General Strategy and Sub_Category: NarratÍve, Expository, and Less -bemanding
Narrative Passages
==========================================================
MEANI NG-I'Í.AK I NG PROCESSES

Cat ego ry

Visual i ze
Personal i ze
fnference
Hypothesize
Àna L yze
Judge
Summari z e
lrlord Meaning

Total Number of Reports

N. Ex. L.p.N.

91 15 57
27 31 9

100 23 46
3504
4 56 1
I 45 15

160 90 t23
19 23 0

Percent of Total

Total

163 I4Z
67 6"6

169 158
39 3%
67 53
69 63

373 33%
42 4e"

COMPREHENSION MONITORING

Catego ry

Reread 242

Total Number of Reports percent of Total

Ex. L. D. N. Total

Read Àhêad 3 1 O
Look Eack 10 4 2 16 1å
Breakdown Type 32 55 0 87 88
==========================================================Total Responses 515 367 259 LL4IFor Passage Type
==========================================================

experíence. making inferences. generating hypotheses,

anaì.yzing text features, judging text quaLity,
sulrunarization, and determining word meaning. This is
foLLowed by a separate discussion of the nonítoring and

regulation of cornprehension. t¡ithin each of these sections
is a table illustrating the frequency of each of the readlng
behaviors found under that category and excerpts from the
protocols that describe different elements of that reading

N.

25 51 4Z
4 0.42
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behavior. The excerpts are samples of the text and the think-
aloud protocols. The excerpts are intended to be examples

that best represent the processes used by the seven

subjects.

Meaning-Making processes

Use of Visual lrnaqery

The strategy of using visual ímages to aid in the
construction of meaning was observed in skitled and less

skilled readers as they read the narrative and expository
text passages. Use of visual- imagery was coded as those

responses subjects gave in which the subject indicated that a

picture or a mental image had been formed, Use of visual
imagery was the thÍrd nost frequentty reported strategy
category. visuaLÍzation accounted for 14.2 percent of alt
think-aloud responses. Table I ilLustrates the frequêncy of
the use of this strategy by the seven subjects.

Table I
The Frequency of Use of Visual lrnagery
==========================================================
Abi 1i ty

Ski L ted
Lcss SkiIled

432
48 13

TotaL Ín Each Passage

Narratíve Expository Less Demandíng
Narrat i ve

N/A
57
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Readers appeared to use visual imagery as a means of
providing a framework for organizing and recalling
information from the text. Visualj_zation appeared to be a

strategy that allowed the reader to match information from

the text to prior knowledge.

Excerpt 1

Reads: rrThe woman pushed back a lock of her thíck brown hair.
Tn a rich, low voíce she said, ,,Miss Brewster. I'm Renee
Duaont - Mrs, Guy Garrison. This is Watson, my butler, and
this is my darling Little Poof. I,rn sorry you had to wait for
me for so Iong, I see yourve discovered Guy's special
room. I rl

Thinks-aloud: r'. . .I pictured Mrs. Garrison,.. she had long,
curlyish brown hair,..it was put up that day,..she has make-
up on...she was wearing gold slippers and a gold silk ball
gown.,,the butler was very tall- and sort of bald with some
greyish hair...he was wearing grey pants, a vest, and a white
T-shirt underneath...I pictured Poof, the dog, as a small
white poodle..,'l

Excerpt 2

Reads: "It was his fatherrs fastest horse that Hawk sought
out, a piebal.d with four white feet. Then he rode to the top
of a hill to watch for the start of the hunt. t^Iaiting. he
thought of what he intended to do and how the thing must be
done. t'

Thinks-aloud: 't . . ,I pictured that there was no trâiI . . , there
was Just grass and a big steep cliff with Iittle jagged rocks
sticking out and there's forest behind them.tl

In excerpts one and tvro, the readers have generated

visual images in response to the text. Judging by the verbal

reports. the readers appear to be using visual fmages to
achieve a more complete understanding of the writer's
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message, The l_ess skilled subject who reported Ín excerpt one

appears to have genêrated a visual image to achieve a more

complete understanding of the characters 1n the text. In
excerpt two, the skilled reader has generatêd a vlsual image

to provÍde a richer descriptíon of the setting of the story.
In both lnstances, the readers see¡n to have made

determinations as to what background knoi^rledge they had

the schema for the text.

Excerpt 3

Reads: ñA resource nay be defined as anything that peopleneed. Límit that definitlon still furtheiand J resourie iraybe defined as anything a culture needs at a given ti¡ne i'nhistory, Each culture - each natfon of humans - makes its owndecisions about what resources are. Those resources caninclude as basic a thing as $rater or they can be as compLícatêdas the mind of a hunan being. n

Thínks-aloud: "...when I was reading this I had a picture in
¡ny nind about elections where people have to nake their owndecislons on who they're going to eLect..,who they think
vrouLd be the best príme ministèr f or Canad,a. . , ¡'

Excerpt three further illustrates the fashion in whÍch

ideas from the text and ideas f rorn the reader's store of
background information can combine to comptete the process of
organizing information in the text through the u8e of visual
imagery, The think-aloud rêport offered in êxcerpt three
suggests that the less skitled reader was motivated to fit the
term I'decisionsrr into his schema. The reader has generated a

personal anafogy, which constituted a viÊualiztng stêtenent,
as a ¡neans of achieving a ¡nore complete understanding of the
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writer's message. Other reports found in the protocols

demonstrated similar reader behaviors. Evidence from the
protocols shows that subjects often generated ânatogies to
personal experience and reported them as part of their think-
aloud visual imagery responses.

Sumnary

Current theories of cognition in readíng have taken a

constructivist perspectivè, wherein readíng is seen as

seLective. strategic, and meaning-seeki ng, and in which the

reader is seen as constructing internal representations of
the text. This type of interactive view of reading

comprehension is derived from schema theory (Anderson &

Pearson. 1984). Schema theory is based on the premise that
discourse does not in itself provide meaning. Rather, the

construction of meaning is dependent upon the reader. The

text simply provides direction for readers as they use

previously acquired knowledge to construct meaning,

Rumelhart (1980) proposes that the reader,s background

knowledge serves as scaffolding to aid in encoding

information from the text.
It would appear that visual imagery may relate to

conprehension as an aspect of prior knowledge. Subjects
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were observed to access and use their prior knowledge in
imaginal format. The skilled and lêss skiLled readersr use

of visual imagery may be illustrative of several of the

eLemênts of the schema theory modet. Fírst, imagery may

increase the capacity of working nemory during reading by

assimilating details and propositions into chunks which are

carried along during readíng. Second, lmagery eeens to be

invol,ved in making comparisons or analogies; that is, in
matching schematic and textual information. Third. imagery

seems to function as an organizational tool for coding and

storing meaning gained from the reading. Think-âIoud reports
fond in the protocols nay support the argument that skillêd
and less skilled readers make use of visuaL images to provide

them vrith a genera] pattern with which to follow text.

Relating to Personal Experience

ReIatíng to personal experience was coded as those

reports in whlch subjects indicated that they already knew

something or had already experienced something. 'RêLâting,'
included citing a correspondence between the text and the
l-ife, knowledge of the world, or literary experience of the

reader. The frêquency of usage of the strategy of relating to
personal experier¡ce is dêpicted in Tabte 9.
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Table 9

The Frequency of Use of Relating to personaL Experience
======================================================Ê===
Àbi 1íty

Ski Iled

Total 1n Each Passage

Narrative Expository Less Demanding
Nar rat i ve

99N/A
Less SkilLed 18 22

:==================-===================

An examination of the protocots indicated that readers

exhibited a tendency to use the text as â jumping off point for
personal analogies. In sone cases the purpose for the analogy

could be easily identified as an attempt by subjects to relate
their personal knowledge to the text, as a means of
understanding the text. In others. the analogy was not

directly related to using the correspondence as an aíd to
understanding.

Excerpt 4

Reads; ÍThe tall buildings of the city of Los Àngetes lay
below her, Far off to the west was Santâ Monica where shèIi.ved. Past Santa Monica was the vast Pacific Ocean. For a
long whiIe, Laura gazed down at the city sptead out below her,
Then she turned and walked back to the front of the
house . "

Thinks-aloudt "This made me think about when I went to my
grandna ' s, , , ít ' s in St. Boniface..,f can stand on her balcony
and look outside...there's a whole bunch of nice buildingÃ
there, too...and different ptaces you can see back and forth
because you're up high...Iike you can see the Richardson
Building and the hospitat . . . things tike that,..the place
where Laura is...Iike the setting. ..it seems like $rhen I'm at
ny grandma's...f think Laura must be standing on a balcony,
too...it says ahe looked down on the city and then went baðkinside.,,so she must have been standing outside to start
with. "
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Excerpt 5

Reads: 'rThe most important factor affectíng soil is climate.
Heat and moísture acting on parent material and humus createcertain types of soil. lrtith rnany months of sunshine andrainfall, plant growth will be lush. Àbundant humus wiIl beproduced and the soil witl become rich ín essentialnutrients . rt

Thinks-a1oud: "..,this reminds me of my grade 5 science fairproject...I did it on hydroponics. . . we had to find thedifferent kínds of dirt and how much better hydroponics wasfor growíng stuff...Iíke for growing plants.-..i{ ended upthat hydroponics was the worst thing you can use because thãsoil that nature makes is the best thing for growing
stuf f . rl

In excerpts four and five the read.ers appear to have

generated personal anaLogies as aids to understanding the
text. The less skilled subject who reported ín excerpt four
called up a personal experience to confirm an inference she

made about the setting of the story. In excerpt five, the
skilled subject used a personal analogy to vetidate the
content of the text, The think-aloud conctuded with a sunmary

statement, which constituted a reader parâphrase, signalíng
the subject's agreement r^rith the author's argunent.

Excêrpt 6

Reads: rrSoon he was ready - ready to play the game once more.
Going outside he walked down the street, fasl , but not toofast. He wanted to see what there was to see and who there wasto see, You could nevêr tell just r,rhat you might see out there
on the street or who you might meet, so he kept his eyes wide
open. rl

Thinks-aloud: rr...when f was reading this it reminded me of abig city...ho$, you have to keep your eyes open aLl the timèllecause you could get mugged...that happenedlo â friend of my
dadrs,,,he had to get stítches because these two guys beat him
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up when he woul-dn't gíve them his wallet and stuff...that's
pretty scary. ,.somêtimes that happens at schooL, too.,.Iike
the big kids in grade eight pÍck on the Little kids in gradê
seven , rl

Excerpt 7

Reads: r'Today water, mineral, and biotic resources are being
strained because of the uneven distribution and because of
population prêssure. Some of this strain can be relieved by
r,¡1se resource management. Without such management, these
resources wilI become severely depleted. Then man may have to
search elsewhere. Some scÍentiÊts predict that the stage is
being set for the Ocean Àge urhen rnan witl be forced to exploit
the last great resource of the planet earth.',
Thinks-aloud: "...this is interesting...it reminded me of
when I was in grade five...there was this cartoon that ¡ny
teacher had up on the wall. . . it said i'rhere wiII you be when the
earth runs out of gas. . . it had three pictures. . . it had one of
this guy riding a donkey...one of this guy riding in a normal
car...and one of this guy riding in a super dooper, high tech,
notorj-zed vehicle.,,then there was an arro$¡ pointing to the
one of the guy with the donkey...that meant there would be no
more stuff so we won't Live be able to live very good. "

In excerpts six and seven, the readers have called up

personal experiences in response to the text. In excerpt six.
the Less skilled subject has identlfied an unpteasant

experience that he related to the text. The skilled subject

who reported in excerpt seven appears to use a personal

analogy to rationaLize her ínterest in the content of the

text .
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Summary

The interpretations of the reports given by thè skilled
and less skilled readers in this study appear to be compatlble
with current theory. The readers' use of the strategy of
rèlating to personal experience may be lttustrative of the
schema theory model. Comprehension occurs as a result of the
interaction between newty acquired lnfornatfon and knowtedge

aLready stored in memory (^Anderson & pearson, l9g4), with the
text providing the dirêction for readers as they use

prêvÍousi.y acquired knowJ.edge to construct new neaning
(Rumelhart, 1980), Readers build meaning by engaging in ê

series of recursive interactíons. fn each interaction
readers generate a modeL that providea the best posslble flt
wíth the data perceived to be in the text. In generating
personal examples the readers in this study seem to have made

determinations as to what background they have [fits" the
schema for the content of the ter<t.

The schema-theoreti c model suggests that readërs with
high príor knowledge map incoming informatlon onto existing
schema (Ändereon & Pearson, 1984), Thus, readers with high
prior knowledge may already in some sense ,,known the text.
Such a reader r,rould need only to affirm or modify the
knowlêdge whlch êxlsted prior to the readÌng task rather than

having to construct ner^r knowledge (Àfflerbach, 1990; pearson

et al, 1992). In contrast, !.rhen the text was unfamiliar and

prior knowledgê qras lacking, the reader might have to
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restructure an existing schema to accorunodate the unfamiliar
text, or construct a new schema. In êither case, the reader

would have to aIÌocate cognitive resources to the task, and

there is a greater chance of generating inaccurate analogies

or inferences.

The suggestion that readers are abl-e to use personal

analogies to informatíon into their schemata has

support from other research. LytIe (1982) reports that in hêr

qualitatÍve analysis. analogy served. to put less familiar
text r^rithin a f rame$rork i,rhere it was better understood.

SimiLar findings were reported in studies conducted by Hare

and Smith (1982). Lundberg (1987), Affterbach (1990). and

Kletzien ( 1991) .

Makinq Inferences

In an effort to organize and assign meaning to both

narrative and expository text, skiIlêd and less skili.ed
readers !.rere observed to use the processing strategy of
making ínferences. Inferences were coded as those reports in
which subjects indicated that they had formed a conclusion

about some aspect of the text based on their own knoi^rtedge and

details from the passage. The strategy of making inferences

was the second most frequently reported Etrategy category.

Inferencing accounted for 14.8 percent of al-L thÍnk-aloud
responses. Table 10 depicts the frequency of the use of the
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readers who participated in the
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the skilled and less sk111êd

study,

Table 10

The Frequency of UEe of fnferences
=======-==========-=======

Abi 1i ty

Ski I led

Total in Each Passage

Nãrrative Expository Less Demanding
Na r rat ive

70 15 N/A
Less Skilled 30 846

======================================

The general strategy of making inferences ls based on

what is known already and what is needed but not explicitly
stated. Inferencing rêquires both scrutiny and

contemplation, To make ínferences readers must examÍne

important details in a passage and relate these text-based

clues to their prior knowledge. The following excerpts

illustrate how the subjects in this study used inferences to
enhance their understanding of the text.

Excerpt 8

Reads: "It was as he had looked down at the grêat buffaLo herd
vrith his father that it suddenly came to Hawk that he could
wait no longer to prove himseLf. He must join in the coming
hunt. He had the bow and arrow in the lodge of Dead-Come-Back-
Man. l^lhat he did not have yet r^ras a gror.¡n man's strength. But
he had the !^ri 1l . I'

Thinks-aloud: rr...ít says he had to prove himsetf so I think
he wants to become a man because I kno$, that in some Indian
tribes to become a man you have to do some brave deed.,.so I
think thatrs what hers planning to do."
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Excerpt 9

Reads: I'From behind him he heard a sound. Turning, he spotted
a large black dog charging at hin. The dog appeared to be
aiming for hís throat. Its teeth sunk deep into tarry's arm as
he strugg}ed to fight it off."
Thinks-aLoud: "..,thís black dog was charging after him in
the graveyard...I think ít was a guard dog to protect the
graveyard, . .lots of places use guard dogs at night for
protect ion . "

The skill-ed reader who reported in excerpt eight has

made an inference about the actions of one of the characters,

The subject has conbined her príor knowledge of aboriginal

customs with the passage detail. "he has to prove himself rr , tc
infer that the character wants to become a man, fn excerpt

nine, the less skilled reader has also made an inference about

the actions of one of the characters. The reader has inferred

that the dog was a guard dog. ln addition, the subjectrs

com¡nent, "Iots of pLaces usê guard dogs at night", was taken

as evi.dence that the reader had made a time inference about

the sett j.ng.

Excerpt ten further illustrates the fashion in u¡hich

ideas from the text and ideas from the reader's store of

background information can combine to complete the process of
naking an infêrence,

Excerpt 10

Reads: 'rThen his knife was in his right hand and risking death
again. he reached far down to stab beneath the bulIrs
strainíng neck. The ani¡naL's blood spurted, cove¡ing Hawk's
arm. StiLt the young buLL poundêd on and would not die.'t
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Thinks-aloud: "..,I think Hawk must be feelíng really mad
because the bull would not die...it just keeps ongoing...it's kind of weird because usually they juèt dieright avray,..it must have been a real tough bull,"

ln excerpt ten, the l-ess skítIêd reader had developeC

tr.¡o inferencês in response to the text. In the first instance

the reader noted the statement, "would not die", and used it
to make an inference about Hawk's fêelings. In the second

instance, thê reader made accessing prior knovrledge apparent

in celling up of the information nusually they just die right
awayrr. The prior knowledge al" lor¿ed her to make an infêrencê

about the personal attributes of the bull.

Sum¡nary

Foremost in the recent research and theory on

comprehênsion is the notion that comprehensÍon ie an

interactive process wherein information from the text is
integrated with the reader's schemata to achleve

understanding (Pearson et al , L992). prior knowledge

significantly affects readers' abillty to eLaborate content
(Rumelhart, 1980; Anderson & pearson, 1984). In drawing

meaníng from text. readers buiLd their own elaborations; they

"read" situationaL demands, review perêonal knovJledge, and

select what seems most appropriate and useful for the task at
hand. Elaborating, ernbellishing what is read through

fnferencing, appears to be another u¡ay readers can use past

er<periences to reconstruct new information, enhance
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comprehension, and improve recall.
In an effort to organize and assign meanj.ng to the

printed word, readers frequently make inferences. Readers

must make inferences across sentences, such as connecting

anaphoric terms with their antecedents. Readers must make

slot-filling inferences, in which they insert unstated

information, to make text comprehensibte. Readers must also
make elaborative inferences connecting text with prior
knowledge (Ànderson & Pearson, 1984). When a proficient
reader progresses through a passage, he or shê nakes and

nodifies inferences. Às such, inferencfng is a process that
is analogous to hypothesis testing. According to Taytor,
Harris, and Pearson (1988), "inferencing is a process that
occurs holistically as readers are making sense of text,' (p.

215). Further, they state that inferences "serve as a windcv¡

into what is going on in the reader's mind whíle processing

text" (Taylor et aI, 1988, p. 215).

The studyrs inteÌpretations of the reports given by the

skilled and less skitled readers appear to be conpatible with
current theory. Thê fashion in which the subjects nade use of
text-based cLues and their background knowledge to elaborate

ccntent appears to be consistent with the schema-theoret i c

view of the use of inferencing as a strategy for
reconstructing the author's message. As illustrated in
excerpts eight through ten, the subjects ín this study

demonstrated the abilíty to ¡nake slot-fiIIing and text-
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connecting inferences as a means to achieving a more complete

understanding of r,rhat was read. There is also consistency
with the schemâ-theoret i c notíon that prior knowledge of text
structure helps the reader anticipate the meaning of the
text. An examination of the readers' protocols revealed that
the strategy of making inferences waa used significantly more

often when subjects were reading famiLiar than unfamiliar
text. This behavior is con6istent $rith inferencing behaviors
reported in earlier work by Lytle ( I9B2), Lundberg (1987),

Àfflerbach ( 1990) , and Kletzien ( 1991) .

Generat ing Hypotlreses

Tir'o strategies pertainíng to the use of hypotheses were

identified in the examinatÍon of the skilled and less skilLed
readersr protocols. The hypothesizing strategies included
predicting future events ín the text and confirming a

readerrs theory. Table 11 illustrates the frequency of the
usè of these strategie6 by the subjects.

Table 11

The Frequency of Usage of Hypothesizing Strategies
r===================
Sub-Catego ry

Predi ct ing 15 0
Confirmíng 10 0

Tota1 in Each Passage

åEil_leë Less skilled

10 0 3
001



Makinq Predictions

The strategy of making predictions was

reports in which subjects indicated they

forecast of future events in the text,
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coded as thosê

were making a

Excerpt 11

Reads: rrlt was his father's fastest horse that Hawk sought
out, a piebald with four white feet. Then he rode to the top
of a hiLl to watch for the start of the hunt, SJaiting. he
thought of what he intended to do and how the thing must be
done, "

Thinks-aloud: "...Hawk wil-l probably go and vrait behind a
rock so he r,ron't be seen...then when the other Indians ride by
he can slip out and joín them...you know...just kind of blend

Excerpt 12

Reads: "He jerked up his legs so that for an instant he was
crouched on all fours on the bare back of his galloping pony.
Then he launched himseLf outward and fastened with clutching
hands to the f ur of the buf f alo's hump. l,\tith a vtild whinny his
horse veered craziLy off and Hawk was left there literally
riding hie prey. "

Thinks-aloud: rr...Hawk's in trouble,,,I think that his horse
Ís going to come back to get him and Hawk's goíng to go back
horne and he's not going to touch that bull.rt

Excerpt 13

Reads: rrDarkness had fallen when Hawk rode into camp H'íth the
hlde, heart anC tongue of his kilt, his bare legs and arms
crusted with blood. He was bone-weary but content, for the
story of his triumph had gone before him through the camp so
that there was awe in the eyes of his pLaynates who had run out
to neet him. Trill-s ând sighs came from the girls and young
women as Hawk rode ín among the taII tepeee. "

Thinks-aloud: ".. .Hawk probably gets down and says sornething
1ike...Fa+-her, I am nor,J a man...I have ki1led my first
bul]...here is the hide,.. I donate this...or something like
that...that's rrrhat I thfnk is going to bappen..."
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The subjects who reported in excerpts eleven through
thÍrteen have generated hypotheses in response to the text.
In excerpt eleven, the skilled reader has predicted a

character's future actions. The subjectrs comment, Hwait

behind a rock". may also be interpreted as prediction
pertainíng to the setting for the upcoming action. The tess

skilled subject who reported in excerpt twelve has identified
an implled problem and has generated a prediction r¡Jhich

represents a possible solution to the probtem. In excerpt

thirteen, as in excerpt eleven, the skilled reader has

predícted a character's upcoming actions. It is worthy of
note that the skilled reader offered her prediction in the

form of a character monologue. This behavior may provide an

indication that the skilled reader seems to get involved in
the material by pLacing hersel-f in the story.

Excerpt 14

Reads: rrAt the end of the road 1ay the town - the same little
Greek toi{n that i4as aIlrays in his dream. Larry forced himselfto keep driving all the while knowing what lay ahead. Before
he knew Ít, tarry had reached his destination, just as he knerv
he would. Stopping the car, Larry slowly go€ out. It was
almost dark as he watked to the cernetery gate, CautiousLy hè
opened it and stepped inside.',
Thinks-aloud: " , . . this ending is kind of stupid, . . it's not areal ending...I think he will go ínto the cemetery and he'Lì.
see the grave that says Nicholas Vanos and someonè will come
up behind him and kilI him...then he'Il mutter,..tíke beforehe dies he'tl say...I died here...and then he'tt bedead.,.he'11 be back in his grave again. "
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Excerpt fourteen provides an exampLe of the reader
generating a prediction to correct what he perceives to be a

'tructural faurt ' The ress skitred read,er has identified the
problem ås being a concluding sentence in the text prior to
the reader bêing prepared to conclude. To satisfy his
apparent need for closure the tess skilled subject has

offered a prediction which represents a possible ending for
the select ion.

Conf i rming Predictions

Coding responses as confirmation of the reader,s
prediction occurred when the think-aloud indicated that the
subject tlas verifying a hypothesis using 1ater infornation in
the text,

Excerpt 15

Reads: 'rÀt tast the party of turenty-one young huntêrs came insight, riding fast and in ctose foimation, H-awk tet tnem gãiwell ahead, then followed at a fast lope, his deersËinshirttaiLs ftying and flapping as he cut a circte to theside. "
Thinks-aloud: ,'...ya.,..f 

_!,ras right,..he was Just bLendingin...he didn't want anybody to kñow he was thére...',

Excerpt 16

I:1d:, 
I'That.night.there was feasting in the Sioux camp andtr¡e d.ance of thanksgiving thât foLlowed a successful hunf. Inthe tepee of Standing Elk, around the small fire, visitoiã

came and went. Hawk was asked and re-asked to telL the storl,of his hunt. He relâted ít al.I simply and gravely,'l
Thinks-aloud: ,,Hey...I was right...I waE right about thefeast. . .I said that out loud aJ I was reading: this . . .,,
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The reports offered by the subjects in excerpts fifteen
and sixteen illustrate the fashion Ín i.\rhi ch skiLled readers

made use of subsequent text to confirm ân earlíer hypothesis.

In both instances, the subjects confir¡ned predictions
developed while reading êarlier portions of the text. For

example, the think-aloud report offered in excerpt fifteen
provides confírmation of the prediction nade by the reader in
excerpt eleven. The rapid and spontaneous nature of the

subjects' reports seemed to indicate that little effort was

required to access the infornation needed to confirn the
predictions, The regulation of comprehension strategies
appeared to be occurring when monÍtoring indicated

Excerpt 1?

Reads: "Even so it seemed an endless time before the animalrsgait began to falter. Then suddenty the downthrust horns
gored the earth, and Hawk was flung forward and free of the
crashing fa1I. Instantly he was on al1 fours, scuttling backto lie in the 1ee of the now prone body of his kiII while
hundreds of buffalo corning from bèhind barely broke their
ranks around the fallen one and the smaLl figure huddled
behind it . I'

Thinks-aloud: "...I guess I sras wrong about hirn being far
avray from the other buffalo because it 6ays here hundreãs ofbuffalo barely broke theÍr ranks...r'

Excerpt seventeen il-lustrates a second pattern
assocíated with the confirning strategy. In excerpt
seventeen, the skilled reader reported a mismatch bet$reen the
author's rnessage in the twentieth segment of the text and the
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hypothesis the reader developed earlier. While reading the
fourteenth segment of the text the reader had an image of
distance. In excerpt seventeen, the reader signals rejection
of the initial hypothesis with the coÍment, Hf guess I eras

wrong about him being far away frorn the other buffaLod. The

subject's subsequent connent, t'it says hundreds of buffalo
barely broke their ranks". indicates the subjêct has formed a

ner., image, Comprehension monitoring occurred.

Sumnery

In the present investigation readers were observed to
use the hypothesizing stratêgies of prediction and

confirmation when reading the nalrative, but not the

expository, text passages. This finding is consistent v¡ith
schema theory, which suggests that prior knovrledge of the
content domain helps the reader anticipate the meaning of a

text. Àccording to schema theory. certain cues in the text
âctivate the readerrs schemata. Once these schemata are

activated, readers use them to generate hypotheses about the
content and structure of the text, Thus, the richer thg príor
knor.rledge, the more opportunities the reader wiLl have to
elaborate on content. Readers with strongly deveJ.oped

schenata recalL, predict, and monltor.

Às reported earlier, a number of the skilled and 1ea6

skilled readers used the hypothesis strategy when reading

text in the familiar content domain. This strategy appeared
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to help the skilled readers monitor their comprehension. Fo¡

example. once a prediction was generated, it was checked for
accuracy against subsequent information in the text. Using

the feedback from the comprehension monítoring routinê,

skiLLed readers could verify or modify their predictfons.

A further feature of comprehension monitoring can be

addressed here. SkiIIed readers seem to be abl-e to evaluate

the success of their predictíons. This may support the

regulation of meaning-making processês by skilled reaCers.

Afflerbach (1990) has described this as nprocess effíciency
evaluation". He argues that statements of this type indícate

the operation of executíve control .

Atthough less skiLled readera were observed to use thê

hypothesis strategy of prediction while reading the

demanding narrative passage, an examination of their
protocols for this passage provided no evidence of the use of

the hypothesis strategy of confirmation. Several possible

explanations for less skiIIêd readers' failure to eval-uate

the success of their predictions are offered. One possible

explanation ís that the less skilled readers lacked the

ability to exercise executive control, A second ls that the

less skilled readersr Ievel of attention to the task and their
level of involvement with the text was significantly lower

than that of their less skilled peers, This explanation would

support Johnston and [rlinograd's (1985) flnding that skilled
readers monitor actively while less skilled readers tend to
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read passively. A third possible e:<ptanation Ís suggested by

Laberge and Samuels' (I974 ) notíon of automatic processing in
reading. This notion is based on the supposition thãt, urhen

cognitive capacity is committed to nore specific reading
tasks, there is less capacity available to make associations,
integrate ideas, and process higher-leveI information.
Thus, processing that is not automatic engages the limited
capacity of working memory and may ultimately affect the
overall quality of text processing and comprehension.

Specificelly, if a reader's cognitive resources are already
taxed by the demands of processing difficult text, then he or
she may have difficulty performing a cognitively demanding

task such as monitoring of predictions.

Ànalyzinq Text Features

Wi-th the repeated reviev¡s of aII eighteen protocols, it
became apparent that readers were making evaluative colunents

of t!.ro kinds, about: the organization of the text itself and

the concepts being presented. To accommodate the differences
between the two types of responses, the evaluative co[unents

about structure were coded under thê hêadíng of analyzing
ter<t features. The evaluative conrnents about the content or
concepts were coded under the heading of judging text quatity
and wilI be addressed later.
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Ànalyzing text feature usage was coded as those reports

in which the reader made specific reference to features of the

text, Êuch as words, sentences, text structure, or wríter's
style, aÊ a rnêans of organizing the text, Two behaviors

pertaÍning to the use of the strategy of analyzing text
features were identlfied in the examinatÍon of thê skilled
and less skilled readersr protocols. These behaviors

included use of: reader knowledge of text structure and

reader knowledge of text genre. As evaLuative co¡nments about

the genre were relatively few ând, as reader knowledge of text
structure appeared to be tled to the issue of how much

knowledge of text genre a reader possesses, for the purpose of
this study the two behavÍors are reported as one strategy

category rather than as two sub-categories of the general

strategy category, judging, TabIe L2 iltustrates the

frequency of the general strategy of analyzing text features

by the seven subjects.

Table 12

The Frequency of Use of the Strategy of Anatyzing Text
Features
==========================================================
Àbil lty

Ski I Ied

Tota1 in Eâch Passage

Narrative Exposltory tess Demanding

r32
têss Skilled 3 24 1

Narrat ive

N/A
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Examples of readêr knowledge of text Êtructure are
represented ín the excerpts which follow.

Excerpt 18

Reads: "A resource rnay be defíned as anything that peopleneed. Limit that definition stilL further and J resourle ñaybe defined as anything a culture needs at a given ti¡ne i-nhistory. Each culture - each nation of humans - makes its owndecisions about what resources are. Those resourcês caninclude as basic a thing as water or they can be as complicatedas the mlnd of a hunân being.

Thinks-aloud: "okay. . . ít's talkíng about a rêsource, . . firstit êxplaíns what a resource is and then it chops it down into abetter definition...and gives examples of ã couple thingsthat can be resources . . . L ike water or the human -brain...n

Excerpt 19

Reads: "Other valuable netatlic minêrals are copper, lead.zinc, tin, and bauxite. Copper is often used -in makingelectric $rires and hardware. Lead can be nolded into pipeË
and it is often an ingredíent in paints, dyes, and poitãryglazes. Zjnc is used to galvanize or coât lteet, a lrocesËthat keep it from rusting. Bauxite is the chiei soürce of
aluminum. "

ThÍnks-aloud: "alright. . . it 's telling us more about whatnetallic minerals are,,.fÍrst it gives you examples likecopper, lead, zinc, tin, and bauxite.. .whatever thatis..,Irve never heard of that one before but it must be ametallic nineral of some kÍnd...it just explains thosethings...Like it tells what each one ié used fbr. i

Excerpts eighteen and nineteen ij-Lustrate how readers

appeared to develop structural patterns, based upon a series
of cues from withÍn the paragraph, and then sampte the têxt to
test the vâIidity of their sel f-const ructed pattern. The

behavior observed in validating the sel f-const ructed
structural pattern appeared to involve the reader examining
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the wi thln-text -match between text examples wíth the text's
argr¡ment, .AddítionaIly, excerpts eighteen and ninêteen

suggest that readers appeared to use topic sentences to make

an outl-ine of the text's organization.

In excerpts eighteen and nineteen, the readers have

identified patterns of writing with which they are famítiar.
The subjects who reported in these excerpts appear to be

identifying a familiar structure used in expository writing,
attribution. The subject who reported in excerpt twenty,

below, seens to be familiar with a structural pâttern used in
narrative wrlt íng.

Excêrpt 20

Reads: "At thê end of the road lay the town - the same little
Greek town that $ras always in his dream. Larry forced himsetf
to keep driving all the while knowing what lay ahead. Before
he knew it, Larry had reached hls destination, just as he knew
he $rould. Stopplng the car, Larry slowly got out. It was
almost dark as he walked to the cemetery gate. Cautlously he
opened it and stepped inside. "

Thinks-aloud: "...this ending is kind of stupid...1Íke
there's nothing really here, . . it's not a real
ending , , . stories are supposed to have a real ending...Iike
have a conclusíon.,.I thÍnk he wilL go Ínto the cemetery and
see the stone. . . n

Reader evaluation of the text genre seemed to emergê

r¿hen readers found their expectation of the text structure
was not met. This interpretation ls based upon think-aloud
reports like those ín excerpt twenty that express reader

dissatísfaction. The less skilled rêadêr in thls moment of
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díssatisfaction identified a feature of the text structure he

believed to be problematíc. The subject idêntified the
problem as being a concluding sentence in the text prior to
the subject being prepared to concLude. It is interesting to
note that the subject went on to generate what he perceived to
be a plausÍbIe ending to the selection. Tbink-atoud reports
found Ín the protocols may support the argument that readers

make use of their familiarity r^rith genre to provide them with
a general pattern v¡ith which to follov.r the têxt.

Sum¡nary

The studyrs interpretations of the reports given by the
skilled and less skilled readers appêar to be compatible $¡ith
current theory. A.nderson and pearson (1984) proposed that
readers possess schema-theories for both text structure and.

for content. It is argued that the readers in this study
demonstrated kno$rtedge of narrative and exposltory text ln
both content and structure. SpecificalIy, they showed

knowledge of the roles of topic sentences, genre and writing
patterns, and evaluated the structure of a passage.

There is evidence in the protocols that readers

initially sought a framework for interpreting the text they
read. The fashion in which the subjects made use of text to
create a pattern and thên sampled structural elements to
vèrify or to change the pattern appeârs to be consistent with
the schema-theorêt ic view of the use of structural cues as
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strategies for determining main idea. Sampling to verify and

change was a strategy Àffterbach (1990) Iabelled "draft and

revi se " .

AdditionalIy, subjects were observed to use topic
sentences to make an outline of the text's organization. This
nay be a behavior consistent wíth the "topic-comment"
strategy identified in the Àffterbach (1990) study. a

strategy he consldered to be related to main idea

construction. Àfflerbach (1990) reported that his subjects
made use of text structure knowledge to deternine the topic
and then develop a corunent related to the topic, The think-
aLoud report offered in excerpt eighteen may be an example of
Afflerbach's (1990) ,'top j. c-conunent " strategy. Àfflerbach
(1990) suggests that the topic-comment strategy appears to
heLp reailers negotiate the task of constructing the main idea
within the limitations of working memory by transforming the
construction task into two distinguishable sub-tasks.

Further, there is consistency with one of the five ruLes

Brown and Ðay (1983) give for summary writing. $trhen the main

idea of the text !^ras not stated explicitly, readers were

observed to construct a statement to represent the main idea.
Constructing a maín idea statement was iltustrated in excerpt
níneteen. The rêport may be an example of Brown and Day's
(1983) summarization rule of "inventionn.

Think-aloud reports that contained statements about

reader dissatisfaction wlth the text structure were places
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where the tension that existed between the reader and the text
became c1ear. The report given by the subject in excerpt

t$renty may be illustrative of this tension. The protocols

suggest that readers place a clear responsibility upon the

text, or the writer, to present the material in a fashion that
r^rou1d makê comprehension as fluid a process as possible. It
is worthy of mention that in voicing their criticisms,
readers frequently made comrnunicative conunents to the

vtriter. These comrnents were found chiefly in three areas: ( 1 )

evaluating the text genre, (2) evaluating the content of the

text, and (3) evaluating the features of the text. These

evaluative conunents suggest that the text was not regarded as

an abstract thing, but as a means of communicatlng between

individual-s. In addition, readers frequently expressed the

expêctation that competent wrj.ters would keep the needs of
the reader in mind. These attributíons will be dealt with in
more detail under the heading of judging text quallty.

Judginq Te*t ouaL ity

Readers in this study were observed to exhibit the

strategy of judging the value of the text. Judging text
quality usage was coded as those reports that readers gave in
which the reader appeared to be Judging the vaLue of the

testrs ideas or features. Table 13 itlustrates the frequency

of each type of evaluative corunent by the subjects.
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Tab1e 13

The Frequency of Usage of Judging Strategies

Sub- Cat egory

Text ideas 726

Total in Each Passage

Less Ski 1led
Nar. Exp.

212

L, D. N.

15
Text features 0 4 0 3 0

Eva 1ua Têxt fdeas

Both the skilled and less skilled readers ín this study

were observed to exhibit the strategy of evaluatlng the

contènt of the text. Readers made statements that were

interpreted as being judgments about the value of the

text.

Excerpt 21

Reads: "Besides water, people also use and need iron and zinc
and copper. They need coal and oil and gas, These nonliving -
or inorganic - things are called mineraL resources. One type
of nineral resource is metaLlic. Iron ore. for examplê, is an
ímportant metallic mineral. þJithout it, human society could
not have the tools and machines needed by advanced
civili.zatÍons. Iron ore is mined or taken out of the rock in
which it is found. When it ís mixed with other minerals, it
forms an even stronger substance - steel . "

Thinks-aloud: nI believe they're talking about our nonliving
resourcês.,,I didn't quite understand inorganic but I think
it means not living...like it doesn't have any ceIls.,.IÍke
Iiving cells...and it says we neêd coal , copper, zinc, iron,
oil, and gas...how we need to, uh.,,need them to make
too1s...but I have to disagree with that because we could use
stone for our tools or we could still use plastic...most of
our tools today are made out of plastic. "
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In the preceding excèrpt, a comprehension breakdorn¡n

seemêd to have occurred in the for¡n of a difference of opinion
betwêen the reader and the r^rriter. The subject appeared to
evaLuate the l-ogic or valídity of the writer's argument,

Other evaluations of the content that wêre reported lncluded
making note of simitarities or differences in the experience
of the subject and the argr¡ment of the text. Excerpts t$renty-
two and twenty-three demonstrate that, in such cases, the
reader wouLd support the text if the argument supported his or
her experience or !.rould take a different stance from the
wríterrs argr¡ment if in thê reader,s opinion the writer's
argument was not val i d.

Excerpt 22

Reads: rrldater ís neither created nor dêstroyed by naturalforces. It moves from clouds to the ground to piantsio riversto oceans. It then goes back to t-he clouds- agaín. Water,therefore, is calLed a ,'recyclable resource',.- necycfàUiå
meâns it can be used over and over again. The problemis thatwater is not evenly distrlbuted acróss the facè of the earth.
]l ".ry 

one pLace or at any one tine there may be too nuch or toollttIe water.',

Thinks-aloud: n..,I think it's true thât $ratèr is not evenlydistributed all over the world because some places likåEthiopia don't have enough water and tn other ptàces thereiÀfloods...r'

Excerpt 23

Reads: nOther valuable metatlic mineraLs are copper, Lead,zinc, tin, and bauxite. Copper is often used-'ln 'maXing
elêctric wtres and hardware. - Lead can be molded into pileËand it is often an ingredient fn patnt, dyes, ana pofiãiyglazes. Zinc ís used to galvanize-or coat iteet, a þro.r"êthat keeps it from rusting, Bauxite is the chiei soürce ofaluminum. "
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Thínks-aloud: "...this is saying copper is used in electric
wíres and hardware but today f understand that they can runelectricity through plastic tubes or glass tubes so we
wouldnrt rèall.y need copper any more,,.I-can't disagree on
lead though because itrs the only thing I can think of that's
used in those paints, dyes, and potteries...n

The following excerpts, twenty-four through twenty-six,
illustrate that in some instances subjects would supply a

summary sentences of their own to emphasize the simil-arity or
di f ference .

Excerpt 24

Reads: "The side of the young bu}I $ras drippíng red, the eyesrolling r,¡hitely now in panic and pain. This anímal would
suffer much, for lt $rould be hours or days from now before he
yoyld die. .. Suddenly Ha!^rk knew he could not tet the young
buffalo go. "

Thinks-aloud: "...because it says ít wil-l take hours, rnaybe
days to die, Hawk's going to try and kill it...it may soirndcruel but I think that's the right thing to do for the èake ofthe animaL . I'

Excerpt 25

Reads: I'To show his âppreciation of thê honor to his son,
Standing Elk gave away a horse to an elder who had recentlylost his. To Hawk he gave the piebatd pony. It was thèfathêr's prlvilege to gíve his boy a new nane, had he wished,
but Standing Elk decided against it. Hawk was a fine name andthere was none he could thfnk of that fitted the boy so
well, rl

Thinks-aloud: r...I think Har^rk is a very good name for hin
because hawks won't quit unless they have iheir prey and he
kgpt on going until he got his prey. . .I think it's á goõd thingthey didnrt change his name.',
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Excerpt 26

Reads: rrover thousands of years, weatheríng broke up the
underlying rock - bedrock - into smaller pleces. Bedrock,
fron which soil ls made, can be found beneath the soil or ít
can be found at the surface, One reason that soils differ is
that parent rnaterial comes from a variety of rocks. Different
kinds of rocks ¡¡ake different kinds of soils. r'

Thinks-aloud: " , , ,hey. . .that's pretty neat. . .I didn't know
that different kínds of rocks made different kinds of
soils,..ya,..I guess thêre are different kinds of soils
because there's red soil, black soil, choppy soil, moist
soi]...so I guess that couLd be true. r'

It $ras difficult for the purposes of the study to
determíne whether the provision of such a sunmary sentence

should be reported as an evaluative comment or as a

confirmation of a reader hypothesis. The summary statements

reported !4rere relatively few in number, Since these sunmary

statenents were a validation of the text, they have been

reported as evaluat ive .

Evaluatinq fext Features

Skilled and less skílled readers were also observed to
make statements that were interpreted as being judgments

about the value of the text structure. However, evaluative
cofiunents of this type were re].ativety few in number and were

found to occur only fn the think-aIoud protocols readers

produced across the expository passage. In some fnstances

readers reported satisfactíon with the text structure. In
other lnstances, readers expressed dissatisfaction. Àfter
a¡¡ exanrnat].on or tne evaluativc eomments about structure
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I^¡hich readers reported in their think-alouds it seemed that
often such a report was made at a time when cornprehenslon

broke down.

Excerpt 27

Reads: rrBut if it continues to rain, the nutrients from the
humus can be !^rashed dor.^rn. l¡¡hen this happens, the soiL beconesI'leachedrr. If rainfall is light, weãlhering will be slow.Plant gro$rth wiLl be sparse and nutrients aIréady ín thè soilr"rill remain. Calcium and magnesiun will build up in thesoil. rl

Thinks-aloud: 'r,.,thís ís sort of just scientífic words in aneasy way to say them...r'

Excerpt 28

Reads ¡ rrl,,later is one resource which rnany people take forgranted. lt is something they use every day for drinking,bathing, and cooking. The fact is that pebple need water moiethan anything else, even more than food. Á human being couldprobably live for a week or nore without food but coüId not1íve forty-eight hours without some form of water.rl

Thinks-aloud: I'this is talking about water and how inportantit is to people. . . how nuch they use it. . . there wasn I t dne wordI got stuck on in here so this paragraph was good,,.I
understood what they were talking about. ,'

These excerpts suggest that readers initially sought a

framework for interpreting the text. The behavior invotved
in validating the text structure appeared to involve the
reader examining thê match between domain-specÍfic
vocabulary and concepts and hÍs or her schemata. The strategy
of validating text structure illustrated in excerpts twenty-
seven and twenty-eight has similarities to the previousty
considered sub-category, evaluation of content. However, as
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these evaluative comrnents appeared to be sparked by the
presence of domain-specific tèrms, they have been reported as

evaluations of text features.

More often eval-uation of the features of the text
appeared to be a strategy that readers employed when

comprehensÍon did not occur. This interpretation is based

upon think-aloud reports like those in the foltowing excerpts
that express reader dissatisfaction, The readers in this
moment of díssatisfaction identified a feature of the te¡<t

structure they betieved caused them to have comprehension

problems.

Excerpt 29

Reads: "À resource may be defined as anything that peopleneed. Linit that definition stiLl further and ã resour-ce iraybe defined as anything a culture needs at a given time iihistory. Each culture - each nation of humans - makes Íts owndecisions about what resources are. Those resources canincLude as basic a thíng as hrater or they can be as complicatedas the nind of a human being. r'

Thinks-aloud: nit sounds l-ike a definition but he's gotculture and humans and resources alI 1unped together...õhycan't he just do it with one thlng, . . thi6 iL confúsing. . . it';too complicated.rr

Excerpt 30

Readsr The third group of inorganic resources are energyfueLs. These are coal, crude oil, and natural gas. tfraËäresources are also called rfossil fuels" and are found inÌock, In fact, geologists consider these fossil fuels to bekinds of rock. ceologists do this even though fuels are notreally minerals Iike copper, sand, and salt. "

Thinks-aloud: I'I was thinking about...what was I thinkingabout...r,rhat I was thinking about was nothing,..this is harãto think abut...it's a hard story.,,no, it'õ not a story..,
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it's just a bunch of boring facts. . .this is ha¡d to
understand. rl

Excerpt 31

Reads: "Soil is also ar¡ essentiâI resource, but it is neither
a bíotÍc nor a míneral resource. It is both, Soil ís made up
of two things - parent matêrial and humus. The parent
material of the soil is the rock from which the soÍl was
formed. Tiny pieces are knocked off larger rocks by wind,
water. and ice. AIso, the actions of plants, people, and
animals affect rock. This process is caLled ',mechanicalweatheringr'. ChemicaL r,reathering also takes place when the
mínerals in rock undergo chemical change. These changes
cause the minerals to eat away at the parent matêria1 .n

Thinks-aloud: u. . .I had problems with the word
humus , . , whatever it is...I didn't really know what ít was and
it dídn't explain what it was I donrt think...the way it was
wrÍtten I'm not sure what it is...rr

In excerpt twenty-nÍne, which occurred early in the

passage the subject identified the problem as beÍng i,rhat the

skilled reader regarded as a complicated way of presenting

the concepts. The Iess skilled Êubject who reported in
excerpt thírty appeared to voice a similar complaint. The

conunent, rrit's not a story...ít's just a bunch of boring

facts", is taken as evidence of the reader's discomfort with

the writer's style of presentation. In excerpt thirty-one,
the subject identified the probLem as being the writer's
failure to provide an adequate explanation of a text-specific
term.
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SuÍunary

The interpretat j_ons placed upon the strategies
demonstrated by the skilted and tess skilled readers in this
study have support in other research. LytIe (1992) uses the
term "judging" to denote a strategy in which subjects
appraise the quality of the ideas and features found within
the text. There appear to be similarities between Lytle's
appraisal strategy and this study's strategy of judging.

Additionally, the evatuative strategies reported by the
subjects in this study are similar to those in the Afflerbach
( 1990 ) study .

The evaluatÍve strategies reported as content
evaluation in this study relate closely to Àfflerbach's
(1990) sub-category of author-rel-ated strategies in which

the expert readers evaLuate the writer's com¡nand of the
subject natter. This type of evâIuation was illustrated
previ.ously in excerpt t$renty-one. Affterbach's (1990) text-
related strategies were also observed in this study. These

strategies have been characterized as "idean or content
strategies because readers fdentífied theír experiences as

being similar or dissimilar with the content or theme

described in the text. This type of evaluation $ras

illustrated in excerpts twenty-two and twenty-three.
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In addition, the strategy of evaluating the content
províded some evidence to support the work of Brown and Day

( 1983 ) . The evaluation of the content suggested as a strategy
in this study provided examples, such as in excerpts t$renty-

four through twenty-six. in which the think-aloud statement
generated a surunary sentence for the paragraph. This
resembles the fifth rule of srünmary writing, invention,

The evaluative strategies reported as evaluation of
text features in this study are simíLar to the sub-categories
of text-feature strategies reported in the Lytle (1.992) study
and the reader-related strategies in the Àfflerbach (1990)

study in that readers in aLl three investigatj.ons r,rere

observed to express a sense of confort or discomfort with the
text. Reader expressions of comfort or discomfort appeared

to be tied to the issue of how much knowledge the reader
possesses and how much knowLedge the writer assumes the
reader to have,

The most significant element of the reading behaviors of
subjects in this study retated to judging the quallty of the
text appears to be the evaluative statements made about text
features. The think-aloud reports indicate that skiLled and

less skilled readers possess the ability to define the nature
of the interference in their comprehension processes. As

such. it nay illustrate a reguLation of cognition (Brown,

1980 ) .
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Application of Summary Techniquês

Summarization was the category of strategies reported
with the greatest frequency. Summarization accounted for
32.7 percent of atI think-a1oud responses. Two strategies
pertaining to summarizing ltrere identified in the exõmination

of skilled and less skilled readers' protocols. The

surunarization strategies were paraphrase and restatement,

respectively, Table 14 illustrates the frequêncy of the use

of these strategies by the subjects.

Table 14

The Frequency of Usage of Su¡nmarization Strategies
==========================================================
Sub- Cat egory

Paraphras e

Total in Each Passage

Skilled Less Ski I ted
Nar, Expos. Nar. Expos. L.D.N,

7t 23 55 42 90Restatement 1 9 33 16 33
==============================È===========================

Pa raphra se

Paraphrases were coded as those responses that readers

gave in which the text had beên restated in different
words.

Excerpt 32

Reads: "In spite of clutching hands and clamped legs he did
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not know erhether he could hang on to the pain-crazed butl or
not, His buffalo mount vras crashing through low brush and
Hawkrs legs and sides were cut with whipping branches tilI the
blood ran. There was no give to that wide, rock-hard back, no
let-up in the buffalo's pounding gait.
Thinks-aloudr r'...the buffalo has sort of gone slightly
crazy...it's going everyr,rhere but the place itrs supposed to
go...Hawk's starting to get all- scratched up and
everythíng . . , I'

Excerpt 33

Reads: "Sca1ding shamê poured through Hawk. He was not
strong ênough to bring down the gane, even with a man-sized
bow and perfect arrows! The hunters wouLd Laugh and mock him,
for no doubt they had seen. Even the girls would hear of lt
and titter as he passed. r'

Thínks-aloud: "Hawk was ashamed because he wasn,t strong
enough to brÍng down the buffalo...he had perfect arrows but
it didnrt help...even the girls hrould probably laugh at
him. "

Excerpt 34

Reads: rrThe figure of a man stood in front of her, It was the
actor, Guy Garrison. Laura stepped back but the flgure dfdn't
move toward her. ft !,Jas very sti1l., its eyes looking directly
at the doorway. Running a hand nervously through her haif,
Laura moved toward the figure. As she drew closer she began to
smiLe when she reallzed that the figure before her was only a
nannequin, Suddenly she heard a nofse on the iron steps.',

Thinks-aloud: "she thought she saw Guy Garrison, the
actor...when she entered he was standing right before her
looking at the door.,.every time she moved back he didn't go
toward her or anythlng,..so she went forwa¡d and then she
noticed it was just a dunmy. ..'l

Paraphrasíng appeared to be a strategy that indicated

the reader qras able to acconxnodate the information

successfully. Generally, subjects restated the tnformatÍon

in their ov¡n words which seemed to f,unction as a means of
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emphasis in order to aid memory.

Re s tat ement

As the subjects thought out loud in theír efforts to
determine meaning, there were examples of indi.viduals
repeating the text verbatim.

Excerpt 35

Reads: "Às he drove around a bend in the road, something
Ieaped in front of the car - a dark shape. l¡Jas ít a person? Àñanimal? tarry tried to stop before he struck it. ioming downhard on the brake. the car skiddêd off the road and lurcñed toa stop. He was aII right. Looking at the road. Larry sawnothing there. Nothing I "
Thinks-aloud: 'ruh.,.as he was..,uh..,as he drove around a
bend in the road something teaped ín front of the car - a dark
shape. . . right. . .he was wondering what the shape was, . . "

Excerpt 36

Reads: "The rush of the young bull never slackened, Hawk
rushed after hím, as if tied to his quarry by a teather thong.
He fitted another arroqr to the boer. "

Thinks-aloud: "uh. . . it said that the young buII. , .uh. . .therush of the young bull neve¡ slackened...I don't get that butI knor^, that Hawk went af ter him. r'

Excerpt 37

Reads; rrTo show his appreciation of the honor to his son,Standing EIk gave away a horse to an elder who had recentlylost his. To Hawk he gave the piebald pony. It r,¡as thó
_fatherrs privilege to gíve his boy a new name,-had he wished,but Standlng EIk decided against it. Hawk was a fine name andthere was none he could think of that fitted the boy so
weLl. "

Thinks-âloud: "..,and it says here that Hawk was a fine name
and there was nonê he couLd think of that fitted the boy sowelL,.,that's tel]-ing me that it was a good name...n
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Restating the text appeared to serve as a breathing

space for the reader to rêfocus attention on comprehension.

Reports that included restatements of the text also indicated
some regulation of thinking. In excerpt thírty-five the text
restatement appeared to be triggered by thê subject's
recognÍtion of mernory failure. By intentionatly reaccessing

the portíon of the text that províded the needed informatíon.
the subject was able to prime her memory and go on to
paraphrase the text segment. In excerpt thirty-six. the

readerrs restatement seems to have been triggered by an

initial failure to comprehend and involved backtracking to
the point of detected comprehension difficulty. In excerpt

thirty-seven. the subject appeared to be using restatement to
search for conte:<tual clues to determine meaning.

Summary

The interpretations placed uporÌ the sum¡narfzation

strategies demonstrated by the skilled and Less skilled
readers in this study have support in other research. Garner

(1987) víews paraphrasing as a trtext reduction,' tool useful
for both making and monitoring cognitive progress. As a

cognitive strategy, carner (1987) proposes that readers

synthesize informatíon as they progress through text. Since

only a limited âmount of information can be stored in working

memory, rêaders rnêke efforts to distinguish i¡nportant from
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unimportant information to reduce the arnount of text to a

manageable size that can be recalled readily.
The use of paraphrasing as it is described in this study

can also be related to Anderson and pearson's (1994) schena-

theoretic modet. Anderson and pearson (1994) indicatê that
one function of a schema may be to atlow readers to retain
important propositions and elimj-nate trivial ones. lt rnay be

argued that, as a cognitive strategy, the paraphrasing

strategy provided a means for skilled and Iess skilled
readers to accom¡nodate more significant parts of the text
into their schemâta. Às a metacognitive strategy,
paraphrasing aIIows teaders to attempt synopses of what vJas

read. If readers are unable to produce abbreviated versions
of text, I'this is an indication to them that a remedy must be

appliedrr (carner, 1987, p. 111).

The use of text restatement in this study appeared to
offer such a remedy. As was indicated earlier, the findings
of this study were that restating the text functioned in
conjunction with readersr inabilÍty to generate condensed

versions of the text. Thís study suggests that restatÍng the
text is a strategy used to create a focus for attention and

perhaps to identify the point at which to attack a breakdown

in conprehension. Às such, it may iltustrate a regulation of
cognition (Brown, 1980).

This study suggests that sl¡mmarizing was a sub-category

of the meaning-making process used to focus attention on
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contènt informatíon. The think-a1oud reports identified a

focus upon content knowledge when paraphrase and restatement

strategies !Árere used. If this is the case, then readers may

have identified the successful comprehension and potential
interference that hrere content driven. As such, summarizing

could be cLosely tied to regulatíon of cognition.

Determininq t¡lord Meaninq

Two strategies involving word rneaning were identified
in the examination of skilled and tess skilled readersr
protocols, These were strategies determining meaning from

context and determinlng meaning through synonym

Eubst itut Íon. Other strategies reLated to meaning

generally, have been discussed fn the portions of the chapter
dealing with visual imagery, relating to personal

experience, making inferences, generating hypotheses.
judging text quality. and sum¡narizatíon. TabIe 15 depicts
the frequency of the use of these strategies by the skiLled
and Iess skilled readers.
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Table 15

The Frequêncy of Usage of l¡¡ord Meaning Strategies
==========================================================
Sub-Category Total in Each passage

SkilLed Less Skitt ed
Nar, Expos. Nar. Expos. L.D,N.

Context 7
Synonym substitute 10

160
120

13
2

Context

Determiníng word neaning through context appeared to
require the readers to have some schema for the content of the
text. The reader appeared to have knowledge of terms within
the sentence or in nearby sentences that âided in defining the
unknown term. The way in which inferences regarding r¡rord

meanings were made by the subjects is illustrated in the
following excerpts.

Excerpt 38

Reads: rrEven so it seemed an endless time before the animal 'sgaÍt began to falter. Then suddenLy the downthrust head and
horns gored the earth, and Hawk was tlung forvrard and free ofthe crashing fa11. Instantly, he was onã11 fours, scuttling
back to Iie in the lee of the now prone body of his kitl whilã
hundreds of buf fal-o coming from behind bãrely broke theirranks around the falLen one and the small flgure huddled
behind it. I'

Thinks-aloud: ".,.I didn't understand rlee' but I thought itmeant the stomach or the hêad around the neck.-..and
'proner...maybe it means dead but not dead almost..,Likestarting to die...that seemed to make sense..."
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Excerpt 39

Reads: I'The combination of decayed materiat and broken rock -
humus and parent material - is soil. plants need both kinds ofnaterial in order to grow. Different conbinations of humus
and parent matería1 forn different types of soiI. Some areclayey; sone sandy and gravelty. Others are rich and
loamy. "

Thinks-aloud: 'r . . . it says some soils are loamy. . .I didn'trealIy get that but it sounds Iike it has somethiñg to do withrich and soft soiL...Iike it,s easy to grord thiñgs ín it."

ïn excerpts thirty-eight and thírty-nine it âppears the
context enabled the subjects to make more informed guesses

about the meaning of the unfamiliar words and to monitor thêír
predictions by checking them for semantic appropriateness.

Excerpt 40

Reads: rrOther valuable minerals are copper, leäd, zinc, tin,
and ¡auxite. Copper is often used in màking electric wires
and hardware, Lead can be nolded into pipes and it is often aningredient in paints, dyes, and pottery glazes. Zinc is usedto galvanize or coat steel, a proceés-that keeps it fromrusting, Bauxite is the chief source of aluminum.',

Thinks-aloud! "...f wasn't sure about 'gatvanizer but Ithink it means.a shiny covering or a kind of þaintíng that youput on something to protect it...',

In excerpt forty, identÍfying "galvanize,' appeared to
focus comprehension monitoring on word meaning. Since the
reader made no references to other portions of the text, the
investigator inferred that the words ficoat" and hkeeps it
from rusting" found in the context of the sentence, had been

used to arrive at a definition of the term.
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Synonym Substi tution
SkilLed and less skilled readers were also observed to

use their schema for the content of the text as a strategy for
determining word meaning through synonym substitution.
Synonyn substitutions were coded as those responses that
readers gave in which the unfamiLiar word had been replaced
with one perceived by the reader to be of similar meaning.

Excerpt 4 3.

Rêads: rrToday water, mineral, and biotic resources are beingstrained because of the uneven distribution and because oipopulation pressure. Some of this strain can be relieved bywise resource nanagement, $lithout such managenent, thes-eresources wiLl become severely depleted. Then man may have to
search elsewhere, Some scientists predict that the stage is
now being set for the Ocean Àge when man wiII be forcãd toexploit the last great resource of the planet earth. ',

Thinks-aloud: r',,,it says the resources need management..,Ithink that nean they need caring.,.like they need-caring tolive and to stây alive."

fn the preceding think-aloud the subject made a
sumJnarizing statement about the text, The substitution of
the term "caring" for the term lmanagementfi found in the
context of the segment and the second surnmarizÍng staternent

that f,oIlows r,rere taken to indicate that the reader felt the
initial sunmary r,ras incompLete and required revision,
Substi.tuting rrcaringfi for "management" appeared to focus

comprehension monitoring on !¡rord meaning. Replacing the term

"management " with one perceived to be of similar meaning

appeared to enable the less skilled subject to arrive at the
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definition of the unfamilíar term and to arrive at the morê

speci f ic sr¡nì.ma ry that concLudes the think-aLoud.

Excerpt 42

Reads: "Hawk was the first to reach the gane. He did not stopat the fringe of the herd but lanced his mount into the thickof the mass as he had seer¡ the boldest hunters do. Before him,and on both sides, buffalo nilled and churned uneasily. "

Thinks-aloud: "it says Hawk got there first and rode rightinto the niddle of the buffalo herd...I wasn't reatly süreabout two words but I thought 'frínge' vrould be ,back' .'. , tikethe back of the herd. . .and 'boldestr would be the "strongest'or the rmightiestr hunter.!l

In excerpt forty-two the reader v¡as also able to arrive
at a definition by making use of synonym substitution. The

spontaneous nature of the report seened to indícate that
little effort Ì,ras needed to access this information,

Sununary

Both the use of context and the use of synonym

substitution appear to require at least a limited content
knowledge. The fact that rèaders reported using definitions
of word meanings as a strategy may indicate only partially
developed content schema. In contrast, with highly developed

content schema, word meaning wouLd flow down from thê top with
reader attention devotêd to instantiation of the detaiLs as

the search for meaning progressed. fn cases where the
readerrs content schema vras highty deve]-oped, few reports of
usrng $rorcl meaning strategies would be ânticipated
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indicating IittIe attention to defining terms,

Further, readers having only partially developed schema

would need to be more tentative in accepting or rejecting
items from working memory, More processing would need to

occur, In examining the preceding excerpts, the use of

context appears to have requíred more processing attention
tftan the use of synonym substitution. In both instances,

readers may be defining a term through context in the hope of

attaching the new term to another schema with a somewhat

limited fit to the text content. This is what AffLerbach

(1990) caLled the " foot - in-the-door " strategy.

Conprehension Monitorinq and Regul at íon

The second major category of conprehension processing

skilled and less skilLed readers were observed to use was the

monitoring and regulation of meaning-making processes. In

determining the meaning of the narrative and expository
passages, the subjects were observed to use the followíng

four comprehension monitoring strategies: (1) rereading

previous text, (2) reading ahead in the text, (3) Iooking back

in the text, and (4) monitoring the nature of the breakdown.

Tabl-e 16 illustrates the frequency and distribution with
vrhich the skilled and less skilled readers reported

comprehension monitoring.
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Table 16

The Frequency of Usage of Comprehension Monitoring

Sub- Cat egory

Reread
Read Àhead
Look Backs
l^Jord Breakdown
Sentence Breakdown
Paragraph Breakdoe.¡n

Total in Each Passage

4
2
1

4
1

1

4
I
2
2
0
1

Less Skll led
l¡ai. --Exõl-L.D.N.

21202
100
922
8400
630

1290
==================================================-=======

Àn examination of subjects' protocola indlcated that
the skllled and less skilled readers employed the following
steps in resolving a comprehension difficulty: (1) a problem

with comprehension is detected. (2) the nature of the problen

is specified, (3) a fix-up strategy to alteviate the problêm

is proposed. (4) the proposed strategy is Ímplemented, and

(5) the effectiveness of the strategy is evaLuated.

The relationshíp bet$reen comprehension rnonitoring and

fix-up strategies is identified 1n statements that follow.
These statements illustrate the cycle of events that occurred

when readers detected a comprehensÍon breakdown.

Rereadíng as a Monitoring Strateqy

Correcting lapses of memory was one usage of rereading.

Excerpt forty-three illustrates how skllled and less skilled
reaoers USeg rer-eaclr¡g tö re.Erêsh memory. l¡ihen a surnmarÍzÍng
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statement followed the rereadlng. it was generally a

restatement of the text. Restatement was described earlier
as a strategy that was used to fix detailB in working memory.

The strategy used in conjunction wÍth rereading, therefore,
seemed to conflrm that the reader was sfmply retrieving an

item from vrorking memory.

Excerpt 43

Reads: nÀ resource may be defined as anything that peopLe
need. Llmit that definition stiLl further and a resource rnay
be defined as ânything a culture needs at a given tlme ilhistory. Each cuLture - èach nation of humans - makes its owndecisions about hrhat resources are, Those resources can
include as basic a thing as vrater or they can be as complicated
as the mind of a human being. n

Thinks-aloud: "uh.,.they're talking about that everyrace...uh...the human race ând their cultures and making
decisions that we...uh.,.I forget,..I have to read this back
over agaln. . .okay. , . it says that a resources is anything thatpeople need and that human beings decide what rêsources
are, . .I 've got lt now. "

In excerpt forty-three, the subject's cofiunent, hI

forgetr', is taken as evidence that the problên was a lapse of
menory. The less skiLled reader referred to the text a second

time and reread the entire segment as a fix-up strategy.
À second usage of rereading as a conpensatory strategy

was to repalr a detected comprehension breakdown. The

rereading used fn excerpt forty-four iltustrates hor., reâders

used rereading to alleviate a comprehension failure,
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Excêrpt 44

Reads: "The combination of decayed material and broken rock -
humus and parent material - ls 6oi1, plants need both kinds ofmaterlaL in order to grow. Dlfferent co¡nbinations of humus
and parent rnateríal form different types of soil.. Some areclayey; some sandy and gravel1y, Others are rich and
loarny. n

Thinks-aloud: rrum...this says...uh...I don't get this.,.I¡ve got to read it again...okay,..thts talks abãut how the
cornbfnatlons of humus and pðrent matêriaL are made into typesof soíl that are sometimes toamy and gravelty -ãnd
sandy. . . r'

In the example above, the subject appears to have used

rereadlng as a means of fixing up an inconplete understanding
of the paragraph, Judging from the subject's corunent, ,'I

don't get thlsr', the skilled readers attríbuted his problem

to something within himself rather than to a problern

originating from the text. Àfter reading the paragraph a

second tlme, the subject fixed up his incomplete

understanding with a sunmarizing statement that constituted
a paraphrase.

Other examples of the use of rereading as a strategy to
repair comprehension faiLurè reflected the read.er's

sensitivlty to the effect the tèxt could have upon

comprehension. Rereadings accompanied by a statenent about

text features illustrate thts. In the example represented by

excerpt forty-five, the skitled reader indicated a problen
$rith conprehensj-on when she announced her nêed to reread. The

evâ1uatÍve corunent that foltowed confirmed that the
comprehenslon breakdown r,¡as attrfbutable to text features,
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The subject specifical.ty identified the comprehension

difficulty as due to the Iack of familiarity with technical
terms.

Excerpt 45

Reads: "À second group is norunetalllc ninerals. Nonmetallicminerals used everyday include stone, cenent, sa1t, andgraphite, the lead in pencils. class' is madê from !and,another mineral . In addition, peopLe mine and use mica andasbestos for ínsulation. They use-potash and phosphate formaking fertilizer.'i
ThÍnks-aloud: "...mica. asbestos, phosphate, and potash..,Idonrt know what thãt is. . . first I thõugh-t it said poiatoes tuiI kner^r that didn't make sensê so I iead it ovjr agaln...Ifigured out how to say it but I stil-l don,t know -what itmeans...there's some weird vrords in this one...IrII just goon to the next part. "

It is important to note that identifying the nature of
the breakdown ãnd selection of a fix-up strategy is
frequently followed by an evaluative corunent. The importance
of these evaluative conments to the regulation of
comprehension strategies wilI be addressed lêtêr in the
results under the heading of nature of the breakdown.

Sunmary

Kletzlen (199I) uses the term nrereading" to denote a

compensatory strategy 1n whj.ch subjects refêr back to the
text to seek key ideas or details. While the less skiLled
reader reports in this study appeared to support this notion,
skilled reader reports suggested that "rereading" was used in
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a broader capacíty than that which Kletzien ( 1991) described.

Excerpts forty-four and forty-five suggest that rereading

works in conjunction with other strategies as weI1,

especially ín regard to the nature of the comprehension

difficuLty. It seems that for skllled readers, rereading may

signal the beginning of a concerted effort to monitor and

regulate conprehension.

Rêading Ahead as a MonitoÌínq Strateqy

Reading ahead was coded as those responses that subjects

gave which specífícally mentioned reading subsequent text to

sêek further ínfor¡nation, Reading aheâd r"ras the category of
strategies reported with the least frequency, Reading

subsequent text accounted for onLy 0.4 percent of aIl- think-
aloud responses.

An examination of the think-aloud protocols suggested

that the sole purpose for reading ahead was to verify a reader

hypothesis, For example, in excerpt forty-six the skilled
reader makeÉ a statemênt of hypothesis about the text and

evaluates this match in relation to her schema for content.

Her confort wíth the knowledge match apparently led to the
generation of an image and then to creating a hypothes j.s that
anticipated the upcoming text content.
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Excerpt 46

Reads: rtDarkness had almost faLlen urhen Hawk rode into campwith the hide, heart and tongue of his ki1l, his bare legs anå
arms crusted with blood, He was bone-weary but contenl , forthe story of his triumph had gone beforê him through the canp
so that there was awe in the eyes of his plal¡mates who had runout to neet him. Trj-Lls and sighs came from the glrls and
young wonen as Hawk rode in among the tall tepees. "

ThÍnks-aloud: rr.,.I get this pícture,..Hawk gets doirn andsays something like Father...here is the hide...I donatèthis. . .that's what I think fs going to happen. . .I '11 just
read ahead to see. "

In excerpt forty-sÍx, there is no evidence of a

conprehension breakdown. Rather, the reader states that she

hâs devêIoped a hypothesis, but her comprehension monitorlng
requires that it be confirmed.

In contrast, excerpts forty-seven and forty-eight
ilLustrate what readers did vrhen a Lor,¡ degree of agreement

between the content knowtedgê required by the passage and

their own content knowledge caused them to expêrience

comprehension breakdown,

Excerpt 47

Reads: "Thiê time as he came abreast of his game he reaclred
under the horse's neck hrith hÍs teft arm, clinging wÍth hisright leg and right arm, hfs teft leg far down unãeithe netlyof his horse. He 1et go a second shaft lnches below the f irst-.The young buffato belLowed yet pounded on, big head tow,liquid eyes gleaning wildly beneath the curted and matteitfur,tt
Thinks-aloud: "I don't know what he,s doing...he might betrying to gêt on the buffato but Itm not sure..-.maybe if I readthe next part I'11 kno¡¡.H
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Excerpt 48

Reads: t'The common clovê is another example of how reÊourceschange. It is hard to imagine that this spice vras once aprecious resource. Before refrigeratlon, however, meat waspreserved with salt. One of the few wâys to ímprove its taste
was to cook it with cloves. In additfon, the oiI from pressed
cloves was used as medicine, Thus the cLove became imþortant
to Europeans and was as i¡nportant in its tine as petroleum is
today . "

Thinks-aloud:
another , . . uh . . . I 'm not qulte sure what it ís...aome kind ofspice I think but I donrt think they use it any more...I'11
read ahead to try to find out more about cloves,'r

In this excerpt, forty-eight, as in excerpt forty-
seven, the subject identified the knowledge she had for the
content of the material as being low. In both cases, the

subject began with a statement indicating that a failure to
comprehênd had been detected. The next step was to ident j-fy

the nature of the brèakdown, the gap bet$reen thê content of
the text and her content knowledge. The third step was to use

the strategy of hypothesizing about the content of the text.
She then evaluated this strategy as ineffective and opted to
read on instead,

Summary

Hare and Smith (1982) use the term "reading ahead" to
denote a strategy in which subjects rêad on in the text to seek

further details, It âppeared fro¡n the skilled and less
skilled reader reports in this study that nreading âhêad,'
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v'ras used in a broader capacity than that which Hare and Smith

(1982) described. Excerpts forty-six through forty-eight
suggest that readÍng ahead hrorks in conjunction with other

strategies as welL, especiatly in regard to the nature of the

conprehens Íon dí f f iculty.
In the present investigation, readers were observed to

express concerns about the fullness of their schema for text
content. Afflerbach (1990) has describêd this strategy as
rrprior knowledge evaluation'ì. He suggested that êvaluation
is a strategy that establishes a reali6tic level for
understanding the text and results in lesser allocation of
rêsources in a futile task. In thís study, use of thj.s
strategy, in conjunction with the strategy of "reading
ahead", was illustrated in comments found in excerpts forty-
six through forty-eight. Monitoring the knowledge match

between the content knowledge required by the passage and

readers' own content knowledge appeared to control not only
the type of strategy selected for resolving cornprehensíon

faiLure but a16o the depth and breadth of the subjectsl
hypotheses. It appeared that in cases where reaclers were

aware of the loer level of their knowledge match they were

prepared to make conscious sacrifices by not accommodating

¿nformation from the text in their hypotheses. Also, they
appeared to be aware that they had arrived at les6 elegant

hypotheses.
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Look Backs as a Monitoring Strategy

Look back6 were coded as those reports which subjects
gave that specifical.ly mentioned going back to the text to
seek key ideas or details. In the present investigation,
correcting lapses of memory was one usage of look backs.

Other look backs appeared to havê been tríggered by the

readersr initial failure to comprehend the text's message.

Look backs that deaLt with lapses of memory appeared to
require short allocations of attention and were often
followed by st¡mmarizing statements that constituted
paraphrases. Look backs that dealt r{j-th repafring
comprehension failure were often folto¡red by restatenents of
the text and indfcated longer allocations of attention in
order to regain comprehension.

The look backs used in excerpts forty-nine and fifty,
below, iLlustrate how skitled and less skilled readers used

look backs to refresh memory.

Excerpt 49

Reads: I'None of it rnade any sênsê, but it all seemed so real-.
Night after night, it tore at his mind, FinaIIy, the dreams
drove him here - to Greece. The morê he thought about the
dream the faster he drove, He took one wrong turn, then
another until suddenly he realized that he was Iost. It r,!rås
growing darker by the minute. He was still eomewhere in the
mountains and there were no other cars on the road. "

Thinks-aloud: rì, ,.he said that the more he thought about the
dreams the faster he would get there,..the fasler he would
drive...and...um...just saying that...uh..,I have to 1ook
back for a ninute...and he's Just saying that he's somewhere
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ín the mountains and therê was no cars or anything...he seems
kind of nêrvous I think. . . probably because it ' s so dark and he
knows he's lost. . .I get this picture of hÍn. . .rr

Excerpt 50

Reads: "Salt, like fresh water, ía ânother of thoEe resources
that peopLe need to lÍve. In anclent times, salt was the most
irnportant resource of aII. It was used not only to season but
also to preservê food. The great trade routes r.rere origÍna]ly
establlshed to transport satt throughout the vrorld. Long
ago, Roman soldlers received part of their pay in satt, The
Roman word for salt - salarium - became the English word for
sal ary . I'

Thinks-aloud: "...salt for the peoplê..,uh, people
in...whatrs that place...just a minutê...let me check.,.oh,ya...in Rome...like in ancient times salt was the most
irnportant thing...Romans buLlt trade routes and paid thelr
soldiers hrlth salt, . .that's hov, we got our grord for
salary...from the Roman $rord for salt...hey, that,s neât !,'

In excerpt forty-nine, as in excerpt fifty, the reader

referred to the text a second time. It is interesting to note

that neither the less skilted readers who rêported ln excerpt

forty-nine nor the skilled reader vrho reported in excerpt

f,ifty appeared to read through aI1 of the text from the

paragraph. Àpparently each subject was able to narrow the
search to a 6ma11 portion of the text to access the needed

lnfor¡nation. The subjects' comnents, rrI have to look back for
a minute and I' just a minutê, Iet me check", coupled with the
speed with hrhich each subject resumed the think-aì.oud report
are taken as evidence that the problêm was a lapse of memory.

In additlon, the fact that each reader generated a

summarízlng statement that constituted a paraphraÊe suggests

that the lnformatlon had been accommodated succèssfully
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after the first reading of the text.

The look back used in excerpt fifty-one, betow,

illustrates how skilled and 1ess skilled readers use look
backs as a means of repairing an initial failure to
comprehend. When a summarizing statement followed a look
back of this type, ít was generally a restatenent of the text.
Restãtement was descrlbed earlier as a strategy that was used

to fix details in working memory. The strategy used in
conjunction with a look back, therefore, 6eemêd to confirm
that the readers was attenpting to accotuoodatê key details
into working memory.

Excerpt 5l

Reads-:. I'Gradually he kneed his mount cLoser, Jerked an arroqrfrorn his quiver and snapped it to the strtng,- t¡ríth aLL hisstrength he bent the bow, drawing the arrow back to its flinthead. Thwack! The feathered shaft sank half its lengthbehind the shoulder. a bit too high for the heart.,r -

Thinks-al.oud: r'.,,okay...he hÍt a ...it 1ooks lÍke...uh...I
have to reread this...okay.,,it says...let me see here...the
feathered shaft sank half its length behind the shoulder...so
he hit the buffalo I think. . .I'm stiLl not really sure thoughbecause it doesn't say exactly what he hit:..I'n stiilconfused.,.IIII just go on to the next part,,'

fn excerpt fifty-one, the reader appears to have used a
Iook back as a rneans of fixing up an incomplete understanding

of the concluding sentence of the pâragraph. The subject
indicated a problem wíth comprehension when she announced her
intention to reread. The comment, r'...let me see heren,
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indicated the point where the reader initiated the look back.

The subject then attempted to fix the information in working

memory by restating a portion of the concluding sentence

before offering a tentative inference. The evaluative
comnent that fol-lowed suggests that the comprehension

breakdown was attributable to text structure. The subject's
cornment, rit doesn't say exactly what he hit", fs taken as

evidence that the reader attributed her problêm to something

within the text rather than to a probì.em originating within
herself. Further. the readerrs comment, "I'11 just go on to
the next partrr, suggests that the subject dropped the search

for the reLationship between this chunk of text and the gist
of the entire text, It has been noted tn the protocols that
readers were prepared to eliminate uriresolved elenents to
achieve a less developed schema for the text.

Summary

Garner (1987) uses the term "text reinspection" to
denote a monitoring and regulatory strategy in which subjects
Iook back to the text to seek key ideas. Garner suggests that
ln cases where look backs are triggered by a recognition of
memory failure, Iearners recognize that information once

read is not no$, remembered and they intentionaLly reaccess

Èhe portíons of the text that provide the needed information.
In contrast, Garner states that look backs triggered by the
recognition of failure to conprehend involve 'rbacktrackÍng
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at a point of detected comprêhension difficulty to reread to
resolve confusion or to try an additional Ftrategic actlon"
(Garner, 1987, p. 128), Further, Garner argues that look
backs may provide a valuablê strategy in situations where

memory overload is likely because of tength or diffículty of
text .

It appêared from the reader reports in this study that
"Iook backsrr were used in the capacity Garner (19g2)

described. Excerpts forty-nlnê and fÍfty suggest that Look

backs were uEed to refresh memory while excerpt fifty-one
suggests that look backs work in conjunction wíth other
strategies as well, especiatly in regard to the nature of the
comprehension difficulty. It seems that look backs may

signaL the beginning of a concerted effort to regulate and

monitor comprehension.

Monitorinq Ehe Nature of the ComÞrehension Breakdown

Discussion of conprehênsion strategies retated to
comprehension nonitoring has atluded to dnonftoríng the
nature of thê breakdown". Monitorfng the nature of the
breakdown appeared as a decLarative statement in whích

subjects verbatized r^rhat they believed to be causlng the
interference with successful comprehensíon.
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Excerpt 52

Reads: rThe party was nearing the buffalo herd before Hawk
r,ras noticed. Hawk knew they would not dríve him off for it wasnot the Sioux way to stop â boy bent on a feat of courage orname-hunting. But neither uroutd they help or advise hiñ, or
make allowance for his youth and inãxperìence.,'
Thinks-aloud: ',.,.uÍl...they said the party was near thebuffalo herd. . . I don' t know. . . the flrst sèntence didn,t makeany sense...I think they r,¡ere at a party...I'm not sure whatpârty...the buffalo herd party I guess.,.but I'm not surewhat klnd of party that wouLd be,..I read over the first ro$,but I still didn't know what it meant..,f never did figure itout . t'

In this excerpt, the Iêss skilled Ìeader's think_aloud
has identified thè nature of the breakdown. She has implied
that it was the l or.r content schema 6he possessed reLative to
tÌ¡e information the writer provided. Nevertheless, in her
initj.al- selection of a fix-up strategy, she tried to connect
nparty" from the text with 'rparty" from her content
kno$rledge. She abandoned that fix-up strategy, opted to
reread the first sentence as an aLternate strategy, then
evaluated the rereading strategy as inpractlcal . The

subject's com¡nent, I'I never did figure it out" is taken as

evidence that the less skilled subject dropped the search for
meaning,

Excerpt fifty-three illustrates the amount of attention
to comprehension monitoring a skilled reader Ís prepared to
devote to overcorning conprehension difficulties. The

er<cerpt also provides a more extensive example of the
regulãtion of comprehension strategies.
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E:{cerpt 5 3

Readsr rrSoiL ls also an essentiaL resource, but it 1s neither
a biotlc nor a mineral resource. It ls both. Soil is made up
of two things - parent material ând humus. The parent
nateriaÌ of the soil is the rock from which the soil vras
formed. Tiny pÍeces are knocked off J.arger rocks by wind,
water, and lce. Also, the actions of plants, people, and
animals affect rock. Thls process 1s called nmechanical
weatheringr'. ChemicaL weathering alÊo takes place when the
mlneraLs fn rock undergo chenical change. These chânges
cause the minerals to eat away at the parent material . n

Thínks-aloud: rifn this section they,re talking about soils
and they're both biotÍc and parènt . . . of . . . waít a
minute . , , they ' re both humus and parent resources . . . they were
made up from...uh...the parent material of the soil is the
rock from which the soil was formed...and theyrre talking
about how tíny pieces of the largêr rocks were knocked off by
wind, water, and ice...plants, people, and anímaLs affect
rock...it says here when the people and plants and ani.mals do
it this ís called mechanical weathering, . . it's also when the
chemicals ln a rock changes..,uh...may take..,uh...eat away
some of the parênt material ...there's lots I didn't
understand in here...okay...I dídnrt understand undergo...I
think it means chipping off or something tÍke that ...and
es6ential ... I thÍnk that ¡neans it's a needed resource..,I
got all rnixecl up in this part and it took me a while to get back
into what was happening. . .I trled reading it over. . .actuaLly
I read it over three times...then I tried reading eacb
sentence separately and eventually I got ít back to what was
going on...there were so many words in here that I didn't
understand,..I thought there v"as a ÊpeLling error to start
with.,.when it sald humus I thought it said human so I read it
as hu¡nan and I knew that didnrt make sense.,.then I got reaLly
mixed up! "

The êubject began dealing with the conprêhension

breakdo$rn by selectÍng the strategy of rereading the text.
The second step of his action was to select the summarÍzing

strategy of paraphrasing the text. The third step vras to
evaluate the paraphrasing strategy aÊ ínpractical and to

seLect the sunmarizing strategy of restating the words frorn

the text as the alternative, The subject's fourth step waê to
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identify the nature of the breakdown as author's choice of

unfamiliar words, The fifth steP of his action was to select a

strategy to determine word meaning. The sixth step was to

construct a personal schema for content to relate to the

content schema of the text by substituting familiar terms for

unfamiLiar terms from the text. The subject concluded by

reldentifying the nâture of the comprehension breakdown.

This excerpt provides an êxample of how skill'ed readers

in this study regulated comprehension by selecting

comprehensÍon strategies to rernedy a comPrehension

breakdown. This excerpt also provides an example of how

readers evaluate the success of their comprehension

strategies. It demonstrates that skilled readers are not

alvrays successful , and that they then select an alternate

comprehension stratêgy to remedy their comPrehension

fai lure .

SuInnary

SkiLled readers in this study appear to exert attention

to comprehension breakdovrns in a flexible way. The think-

alouds dealing wíth breakdowns the readers attríbuted to

theÍr own errors show varied a¡nounts of attention devoted to

b¡eakdown resolution. The suggestlon iÊ that this

flexibiLíty is the result of the readers' ability to: (1)

select an appropriate strategy anil (2) judge whethêr the lack

of comprehension has been resolved. Thls capaeíty to be
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fLexible in strategy selection is wbat Brown (1980) has

described as con6cious access to strategies. Further.

skitled readers seem to be able to evaluate the success of

their fix-up strategies. The think-alouds in dealÍng v'rith

I'reading ahead" ând the preceding section, "rereading", both

contain references to reader evaluations. This rûay suggest

the regulatlon of meanlng-maklng processes by skilled
readers. Afflerbach (1990) has described this as "process

efficiency evaluationn. Hê argues that statenents of this
type indicate the operation of executive controL.

In contrast, the less skilled readers in thfs study

appear to be lêss fl-exible than their skllled peers in their

approach to resolving conprehension failures. The think-

aLoud protocols provide evidence that the less abLe subjects

tended to use repeatedly those strategies with which they

seemed most comfortable and did not spontaneously try other

strategies that they rnay have known and that may have been

effective. The difference between the skillêd and less

skiLl.ed readers appeared to relate to their abj.lity, or

willingness, to try a variety of, flx-up strategles and also

their persistence in trying strategles when faced with

difficult material . Posslble explanations for the

difference in less skÍL1ed readers' ability, or willingness,

to regulate strategy use will be discussed in detail under the

heading self-efficacy and strategy use.
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How Skillêd and Less Skilled Readers
Approach the Readíng Task

Anderson and Pearson (1984) proposed that readers

possess schema-theoríes both for text structure and for

content. Others have stated theír beli-ef that readers

organize learning according to what they know about the

topic, knowing how to perform various actions, and knowing

when and why various strategies Bhould be used (Flavell,

L976, L979; Brown, 1980; Baker & Brown, 1984; Garner, 1987).

Paris et al (1983) refer to these organizationaL frameworks

as declarativê, procedural , and conditional knowledge. In

keeping with these vier,rs, the skilled and Less skilled reader

think-al-ouds were organized lnto trìro generaì. comprehension

processing categories, "meaning-making processes" and

nmoni toring and regulation processes".

The meaning-making processes reported by the readers in

thís study were classified as: (1) use of visual imagery, (2)

relating to personal experience, (3) making inferences, (4)

generatíng hypotheses, (5) analyzing text features, (6)

judging text quality, (7) suInmarization, and (8) determlning

word meaning. Skilled and less skilled readers were observed

to use the following four comprehension and regulation

strategiesr (1) rereading, (2) reading ahead, (3) Iooking

back in the text, and (4) monitoring the nature of the

breakdown. The comprehenslon monitoring and regulation

strategíes appear to erork in combination with the meanlng-
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making processes, The rnonítoring and regulatory strategies

test and evaLuate the success of neaning-getting and

subsequently revise and redirect comprehensíon proces6ing

efforts in order to construct meaning.

The frequency of subject reports for the categorfes and

sub-categories are depícted in Table 17 on the following
page.

Subjects were observed to produce more strategies on the

think-aloud tasks than they reported they used on the pre-

reading intervle$r. At this point, it is difficult to

determine $rhether this finding was a function of incentive to

talk frequently on the think-aloud tasks or a function of

relative reticence to talk on the initiaL Íntervier^, task. It

is noteworthy that the four additional strategies gleaned by

the protocol analysis procedure (i.e. making inferences,

generating hypotheses, analyzíng text features, judgíng text
guality) refLect strategies of greater attention to passage

details. Àlthough the results of this study are qualÍfied by

the fact that the readers nay have been unavrare of their
cognitive processes or rnay have been unable or unwilling to

report them, the descrfptíon of the protocols that the coding

system provides suggests a variety of findings,
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Table 17

Frequency of Think-Aloud Report by General Strategy,
Sub-category, Passage Type, and Reader Abllity

MEÀNING-MÀKING PROCESSES

Category

visual ization
Peraonal Experience
I nfe rence
Hypotheses

p red i ct ing
conf i rming

Àna1yz i ng
Judg i ng

I deas
features

Summarization
pa raphrase
re st atement

Word Meaning
cont ext
synonyn

Tota 1

Ski I Ied
N. Ex, N. Ex. L.D.N,

Numbe r of Reports

tess Ski I Ied

13 57
229
846
03
01

24 1

L2 15
30

43244
9 9 18

70 15 30

15010
10 0 0
t323
7262
040

7L
1

7
10

23 55 42 90
933 1633

13 1 6 0
2L20

MONITORING ÀND REGULÀTORY PROCESSES

Category

Reread
Read Àhead
Look Backs
Nature of Breakdown

word IevèI
sentence level
paragraph leve1

Total Number of Reports

Ski t led
N. Ex.

2L202
100
922

44
2L
L2
42 8400
10630
11L290
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General Str Use

SkilIed and Iess skilled readers fn this study appeared

to have no trouble reporting the strategies they thought they

employed while reåding the experinental passages. ÀLthough

all Ëubjects fndicated knowledge of a fairly wide variety of

strategies, the pattern of strategy use j.n their self-repoxts
indicatêd that they relled heavily on only a few of these

r^rhile reading the narrative and exposltory passages. The

overwhêIrning choices of meaning-making strategies for both

skilled and less Ekillêd reâdêrs were "summarization",

"making lnferencesn, and iusing visual fmagery" . In

addition, nanalyzing text features!' and "judging text
qualityrr proved val.uable for many subjects on the exposÍtory
passage, The strategy of 'trereading previous text" was found

to be the strategy of choice for repaírlng a comprehension

breakdown, ThÍs tendency to rely on only a few of the many

possible strategies haa been reported before by Hare and

Smíth (1982), Àlvermann and Ratekin (1982), and Kletzien
( 1991) .

Strateqy Use by Passage Type

Narrative and Expository Passaqes. Skilled ând less

skilled readers in this study vrere observed to use the same

types of strategies for the demandfng narrative and

exposítory passagês. Because there were no differences

between skilled aRd lcss skillêd subjêets in the specific
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stratêgies used across the two experimental passages,

responses for the two groups are combined for this

dlscussion. Howêver, a breakdown of types of strategies
produced by aII subjects as a function of passage type offêrs
some evidence of diffêrentÍal strategy use accordíng to type

of reading naterial .

Summarization was the mêaning-naking strategy most

frequently produced across both the demanding narrative and

expository passages; rereading, the most frequently reported

comprehension monitoring ând regulatory strategy. Key

meaning-making strategies for the demanding narratíve
passage were sunmarizatlon, making Ínferences, and using

vísual lnagery. For the expository passage, surûnarization,

analyzing text features, and judging text quality !.rere the

key strategies produced,

Subjects were observed to uèe the hypothesis generation

strategies of p¡êdicting and confirming for the narrative,

but not for the exposÍtory passage. In addition, subjects

used the strategy of visual imagery significantly more often

for the demanding narrative material . For example, a total of

91 vj-sual imagery reports were produced for the demanding

narrative passage, but only 15 reports of visual- imagery were

offered for the expository selection, Because the denanding

narratíve passage dealt b¡ith a buffalo hunt, the ideas could

be easily visualized. By contrast, the content of the

expository selection was more abstract and nore fact-Iaden.
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It would appear that imaging. predicting, and conflrming are

strategies readers at thi6 age feel are more useful in
comprehending narrative text, which is Iikely to feature more

imaginable content than expository text,
On the other hand, in their attempts to gain meaning from

the more abstract expository passage, subjects were found to

rely more heavily on the organizational, text-based

strategies of anaLyzing passage structure and judging text
quality. For the entire sample, 56 reports of analyzing

passage structure were produced for the exposltory passage

but only 4 such reports were offered for the demanding

narrative material ln addition, the strategy of judging

têxt quality r^ras reported 45 times for the expository

selection but only 9 times for the demanding narrative
pas sage .

The larger use of the organizational, text-based

strategies of analyzing text structure and judging text
quality of the expository passage may be explained by thè

"flexibLe alLocation hypothesis" of cognÍtive processing

proposed by Britton, clynn, Meyer, and Penland (1982).

Àccording to this hypothesís, rrlearners can flexibly direct
their capacity to different aspects of the text, dependíng

upon instructions. task structure, or task dèmandsrr (Britton

et aI , L982, p. 59). It nay be that when reading the

expository passage, subjects were presented r,rith more task

demands. The increased task demands would lead readers to
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focus more on the text - its organizatíon and its meaning as a

whole - and less on relating the ideas in the text to a broader

context whereas, when reading text which presents fewer task

demands, readers can direct more energy toward making

connections with the content.

Less Demanding Narrative Passage. One additional

think-aloud passage $ras administered to the less skllled
read,ers to obtain further information about their
netacognitive reading behaviors and to determine whether

their comprehension processing strategies changed when

reading less demanding text. l¡¡hen IeÊs skilled readersl

stratêgy production was compared acro6s the denanding

narrative. expository, and less demanding narrative

materials, the less skiLl-ed subjects were found to have

reported using the greatest total numbêr of neaning-making

strategies while reading the less demanding narratíve

selection (2OI , L48, and 255 strategiês, respectively). In

contrast, the less able readers reported using sfgnificantly
fewer comprehension monj.toring ând regulatory strategies

r"rhi Ie reading the less denanding narrative materiaL. For

examp}e, the strategy of rereading was reported 21 times for
the demanding narrative passage, 20 times for the expository

passage, but only twíce for the less demanding narrative
selection. Further, no word, sentence, or paragraph level

comprehension breakdowns rdere reported by the less skilled
subjects r,rhi le reading the less dernanding narratíve text.
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Interestingly, the pattern of less skilled readersl

strategy use appeared to be very similar to the one thêy

employed while reading the more demanding narrative passage.

The strategy of summarization again proved to be the most

frequently reported meaning-making strategy. Similarly, key

meaning-making strategies for the less demanding narrative,

as for the nore demanding narrative passage, were found to be

sunmarization, using visual imagery. and making inferences,

This finding lends further support to the notion that readers

tend to rely on only a few of the many possiÞIe strategies

avaÍlable to them (Hâre & Smith, 1982; Àlvermann & Ratekin,

1982; KIetzien, 1991 ) .

Onê diffêrence that was not evident from the

quantitative analyses but was suggested by the less skilled

subjects' responses vras that less skilled subjects appearêd

to use a broader context for understanding the J-ess demanding

narrêtive passage than they did for the other passages.

Perhaps, the less skilled subjects' freedom fron having to

concentrate on the more mechanistic aspects of readíng, such

as decoding the longer or Less familÍar words êncountered in

the dernanding narrative and expository passages, enabled

them to make more associations r'rith other parts of the text

and with their own prior knowledgê.

In contrast, less skilled readers' descrÍptions of

their strategies focused on a more narrow context for the

denandíng narrative and expository passages, Because
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vocabulary and sêntence structure were more complex on these

passages, the subjects may have had to work much harder at the

lower-Ievel tasks of word recognitÍon and understanding

individuat sentencês, leaving Iess cognitive capacíty

available to understand the meaning of the passages as a whole

and to integrate the content with hthat they already knew.

These findings could be related to the flexible

allocation hypothesis mentioned earlier (Britton et aI,

1982). It may be that the less dernanding narrativè passage

presented fewer task demands than either the denanding

narrative or the expository passage. The dêcreased task

dêmands would alIow the less ski.Iled readers to direct more

energy to making connections with the content. À related but

slightly different interpretation is related to the idea of

automatic processing ln reading proposed by Laberge and

Samuels (1974). Àccording to Laberge and Samuels (1974),

when cognitive capacity is co¡runitted to more specific reading

tasks, there is Less capacity avaiLable to make aÊsociations,

integrate ideas, and process higher-level information. If

strategy use is automatic on easy reading tasks, as some

metacognitive theorists believe (Anderson, 1980), then more

cognitive capacity is available to integrate and process

information when the reader is operating at a less demanding

level ,
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Differences in ComÞrehension Processinq

As reported earliex, skilled and less skilled readers ín
this study were observed to use the same types of strâtegies
for thê narratÍve and expository passages. Atthough the

sÈrategiês employed by both groups appear simiLar. there were

qualitative dífferences in the way these strategiês were

employed. The differences bêtween the groups related to
their ability (or willíngness) to try a variety of strategies
and also their persistence in tryÍng strategiea even r,rhen

they were faced with challenging material .

The think-aIoud reports generated by the skil-l-ed

readers in this study suggest that when meâning construction
was occurring smoothly, readers contínuêd to process text
with IittIe energy being allocated to monitoring and

regulation. l^rhen the construction process was smooth, the

abLe readers appeared to move through the text in a 6tart-to-
finish fashion. This start-to-finish reading styLe which r,ra s

also evident in Àfflerbach' s protocols ( 1990 ) was

interrupted, however, when skiLLed readers fel-t
comprêhension was not occurríng satisfactorily, t{hen text
processing difficuLties were encountered, the abLe readers

inÍtiated a problem solving process that involved fÍve
actions. These weret detection of a problem, specifying the

nature of the problem, selectíon of a fix-up strategy,
appllcatíon of the strategy, and evaluation of the strategy's
effectiveness.
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ln addition, the skiLled readers Ín this study appeared

sensitive to task demands; they adapted their strategy use to

the difficulty level of the passage, Further, the able

readers appeared to have a greater ability to control their
strategy use by changing types of strategies. For exa¡np1e,

when skilled readers encounterêd difficult text, they

continued to try dífferent strategies to construct the

meaning of the text. This capacity to be flexible in strategy

selection is what Brown (1980) has described as conscious

access to strategies.
The think-aloud reports generated by the less skilled

readers in this study suggest they employed a style
superficially similar to that used by skilled readers when

they were processing text smoothly; that is, they also

appeared to use a start-to-fínish style in their efforts to

process the demanding narrative and expository passages.

These readers often read without making a distinction between

what they understood and what they did not. brhen text
processing diffícuLties were detected, the less skilled
readers in this study appeared to bê Iess flexibl,e than their
skiLLed peers in their approach to resolvíng comprêhension

failure. The less ablê subjects tended to use repeatedly

those strategíes with which they seemed most comfortable and

did not spontaneousl-y try other strategies that they may have

known and that may havê been effectíve. The fact that tess

skill.ed readers evÍdenced less flexfbility nay have been due
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more to ã faiLure to recognize the need for strategic
intervention. This interprêtation would lend support to

Brown's (1980) contention that nerely havíng knowledge of

strategy routines Is not In itself adequate for effective
reading behavÍor.

Because both groups of readers in this stuäy appeared to
be familiar wíth the same strategies, judging by strategy

awareness on the pre-reading interviei,, and strategy

production on the think-aloud tasks, one may conclude that

the difference between the groups was is in requlation,

rather than knowledqe of comprehension 6trategies. This

interpretation is consistent with the concLusion reached by

Zabrucky and Ratner (1989) 1n their study of good and poor

sixth-grade readers. Regulating differences have also

surfaced in previous studies by Garner (1980), l,Jinograd and

Johnston (1982), carner and Kraus (1981-82), and Kletzien
( 1991) .

fn sum, the resuLts of the present study seem to show

that both skilled and Iess skilled readers know of and use the

same basic strategiês, but that skilled rêaders are more

flexibLe than less skilled readers and have greâter control

of the strategies, Skilled readers are more able to vary

their use of strategÍes when appropriate, and they are more

willing to persevere even when the task is arduous,
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Self-Efficacv ând Strateqy Use

There are many possible explanations for the

differences in abilíty (or willingness) to regulate strategy

use, Some reasons may be embedded within thê person variable

of the metacognitive framework. For example, subjects'

perceptions of proficiency may have affected theír choice of

strategic activity (Bandura, 1982, 1986; Schunk, 1985);

people who doubt their capability tend to give up whereas

those with a high sense of self-effÍcacy exert even greater

effort to neet the challenge. According to Johnston and

V'linograd (1985), poor readers' faiLure to use reading

strategies could arise from affective factors as well as fron

cognitive problens. À subjectrs concept of his or her own

reading ability might affect the degree of risk the subject

decides to take in attempting to read something dffficult.
The subject who perceives himself or herseLf as incompetent

may be disinclined to attempt the use of any stràtegy. From a

self-efflcacy perspective, the belief that one can

effectively process informatlon can convey a sense of

personal control over learning outcomes. In contrast,

students who encounter difficulty in cognitiveLy processing

ner^, material come to doubt their capabilities (Bandura,

1982 ) .

Similarly, McCombs and I¡Jhisler (1989) suggest that
students, as they approach a learning task, evaluate their
perceptions of task requirements agalnst thêir o$rn sense of
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values. needs, and competence. They then form outcome

expectations for success or failure. According to Mccombs

and lllhisler (1989), I'the result of these processes. if
positive, Ieads to posltíve affect (e.9. confidence) and the

motivatÍon to approach the learning task and to put in the

effort and persistence requíred to succeed in the task

whereas, if these evaluations are negative. negative affect
( e.9. anxiety) wiII result and the basic motivation wilI be to

avoid the learning task and the expenditure of any effort or

persistence" (p. 282). For exâmpIe, as one skilled leader in
the present study finished her think-aloud rêport on the

first segment of the expository passage, she saj-d, I'This is
sort of a lot more complicated than anythlng I've read or

remember doing before but I stiIl think I can figure this out

myself, " In contrast, as one less skilled reader fínished her

think-aloud report on the expository passage, she said, "I
only finished this because I know it's really important to

you, but mostly, when I have to read something this hard and

this boring, I just give up."

Another factor. also related to the person variable,

that could explain differences in strategy regulation is the

reader's degree of rrachievement responsibility", or belief
that the reader's efforts can affect his or her success

(Palmer & Goetz, 1988; Zimmerman & Martinez-Pons, 1990). If
readers feel that they have control over what happens to them

in a learning situatlon, they will be more 1ikely to attempt
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to use strategies to compensate for difficulties thêy

encounter, On the other hand, if reailers feel that their
conprehension depends on the text or on the teacher, they are

Less likely to try to utiLize strategies they may know. The

skilled and less skilled readersr comnents on the pre-reading

intervler,r nay lend some support to this notion. In general,

the three skillêd readers in this study appeared to be self-
motivated and seemed to require a minimum of outside

reinforcement and guidance. The four less skilled readers,

on the other hand, appeared to need considerable guidance and

outside reinforcement to complete reading tasks. For

example, rdhile aIl subjects stated they would ask other

peoplê for help, skilled readers reported thls strategy as a

Iast rêsort. The trend for the less abl.e readers was to refer

to external sources first to resolve comprehension

difficulties,
Further, the match between students' perceptions of

their own personal attrj.butes and of strategy attributes may

Ínfluence learners' decisions to use a strategy (PaLmer &

Goetz, 1988). For exannple, if a student perceives that a

certain strategy requires a great deal of content-related

knor.rLedge and s/he knows that s/he lacks the necessary

kno$tLedge, s/he may be less likely to employ the strategy when

difficulties are encountered. In additfon. learners'

perceptions concerning strategy attributes may influence

their decision concerning strategy use (Palmer & Goetz.
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1988). For exampLe, if a student believes that a particula¡
strategy requires considerabLe effort, he or she may fail to

use ft. To use strategies effectively and efficiently,
students must have both trskiIl and wi11" (Paris et al, 1983).

ÃLternätive1y, the two groups may have differed in thèir
learning Êtyles. By chooslng able readers with above average

reading comprehension, I may have inadvertently chosen

subjects with a greater willingness to persevere grhen a task

becomes dlfficult.

Ret ctive Intervl

Analysis of Retrospective Interview Responses

The purpose of the retrospective intervievrs was to

clarífy and obtain further lnformation about subjects'

metacognitive processing, SpecificalLy, the intervieer was

designed to elicit information about subjects' perceptions

of passage di fficulty.
Data generated in the retrospectíve interviews was

collected in two phases then analyzed in the followlng
nanner. First, subjêcts' verbatin responses were inserted

after the question to which they appLied. Next, the written
transcrípts and audiotapes were reviewêd together three

times and â two category classification acheme was dêvised by

making lnferences based upon the corunents of the subjects.
Last, each response was redueed tÕ a su.mmary phrase and
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evaluative coÍunent.
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reader-related

Text-related responses represent subjects' Judgments of

author's style, sequencing, and clarity while reader-related

êvaluatÍons refer to comments about prlor knowledge,

efficiency at the task, and interest in the material .

Further, the reader-related judgments appear to $rork in

combination with the text-related judgments. Both

categories test and evaLuate factors which either facilitate

or impede text comprèhênsion,

Reader Perceptions of Passaqe Dlfficulty
Intèrview Phase One. fn phase one all seven subjectÊ

were asked to review both the narrative selection, First KíII
(Goodman & Burke, 19?2) and the expository passage, Resources

of the Earth (Educational ChaIlenges, Inc.. L982). In

response to the question about relative order of difficulty

of the two passages, all seven subjects said they felt thê

narrative selection was easier to understand. When asked

why. subjects' responses followed a similar pattern for both

abilÍty groups. The two most frequently reportêd reasons

were: (1) "it was more Ínterestingn and (2) rrit was written in

a familiar/story style". Having prlor knovrledge of the topic
was the second most frequently reported reason and Íitts

easier to picture what's happening" was third. Table 18

illustrates the frequency of subject reports for each
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J udgment .

Tâble 18

Frequency of Retrospectíve
Category: Narrative Text

Report by Evaluat lve

Cateqo ry

A. Text-Related Judqnent
written in story style
easíer to vi sual i ze
easier words

more
prior

t
knowl edge of topic

Skiì led
(N=3 )

Less Ski l Ied
--Tñ;Al-

B.

4
I
2

4
2

3
3
1

3
3

ALthough the responses "easier to picture whatrs

happening" and rreasier words" suggest reader efflciency at

the task, they are not considered to be reader-related

Judgments, Rather, it seems moxe IÍkeLy that the authorrs

styLe faciLitated smooth têxt processing as well as the

creâtion of mental fmages,

For the expository passage, readêrs ldentÍfied six
factors whi.ch made that selection more diffi-cult to

comprehend. These factors lncLuded the follo$ring: (1)

unfamiliar words. (2) no prlor knowLedge of the topic, (3) no

plot Just informatlon, (4) dffficulty foíì.owing the ideas,

(5) difficulty forming vlsuaL lnages, and (6) unlnteresting

materiaL. The frequency of subjects' reports for each

judgment are depicted in Table 19.
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Table 19

Frequency of Retrospective Reports by Evaluative
Category: Expository Text

Cateqory

À. Text-Related Judqment
unfamiliar words
no plot Just information
difficult to foIIow ideas
hard to vi sual i ze

uninteresting material

As Table 19 illustrates, the factor most frequently

identified as contributing to studênts' dlfficulty in

comprehending the expository passage was "unfamiliar words".

"Just information" was the second most frequently reported

reason and Lâck of prior knowledge of the topic $ras third.

In su¡nmary, aIl subjects were able to monitor the

relative difficulty of the two passages. and furthermore,

they offered for their judgments reasons that reflected many

of the traditional dlstinctions made between narrative and

expository types of materiêls.

Intervie$, Phase Two, In phase two, the retrospective

interview was readministered to only the four less skil"Ied

readers after they had completed one additlonal think-aloud

task usíng a less demanding narrative passage of their own

seLection. Subjects were asked to revlew the three

experimental passages thêy had read (two narrative, one

4
J
2
I

2
3

3
a

0
0

0
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expository) and then to evaluate passage difficulty.
All four less able read.ers rankêd the expository

selection as thê most difficult to underÊtand, while three of

the four subjêcts rated the less demanding self-selected

narrative passage a6 easle6t to comprehend. The three

students r.rho judged the less demanding narrative selectÍon as

most conprehensible atL reported the following

justificatiorrs for thelr ranklng: (1) the words were easier

to read, (2) this selection was the rnost interesting, and (3)

the genre (i.e. mystery story) was famlLiar.

In comparing the retative difffculty of the two

narrative paasages, the fourth less skilled reader made a

distinction bet$een readability and comprehens ibl l ity.

While this student indicated that the less dênanding

narratíve was easier to read because "the words r'rere easier",

he stated that thê more demanding narrative selection, Ffrst

KiIl ( Good¡nan & Burke, L972), was easíer to understand. When

asked why, this subjêct stated that hê felt he hadl a better

understandÍng of what was hapPening in the nore demanding

passage because it was based on a toPic he had studied

previously in his social studíes classes. In addition, he

reported that the nore difficult narrative passagê had an

ending, unlike the less denandlng selection whlch he

described as bêing "a cliffhanger, Iike it leaves me

wonder ing " .
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In summary, the less skil]-ed readers were abLe to note

reLative dífficulty by passage type and to entertain at least

some hypotheses about sources of passage differences. At a
basic level of monitoring, therêfore, these students appear

cognizant of the relative comprehensibi l ity of what they

read .

Sr¡fimary

Chapter Mescribed the procedures used to analyze the

data and presented the resultÊ and fíndings of the analysis.

À summary of the study and i-ts conclusions in relation to each

research que6tion r,rrill be presented in Chapter V, together

with relevânt educational implications and research

rèconmendations.
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Chapter V

SIJMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, ÀÀID IMPLICÀTIONS

The purpose of this study was to deternine what

perceptions skilled and less skilled seventh grade readers

hold about reading and to ldentify the types of strategles

they use to regufate and monitor comprehension. Students'

metacognítive knowledge of the reading task was assessed

through the adminlstration of a pre-reading intervievr. The

types of strategfes subjects employed to monitor and regulate

comprehension processing was determlned by analyzing think-

aloud protocols produced across narrative and expository

text passages and rêtrospections on a post-reading task,

The present study was designêd to overcome the

methodological shortcomings of past verbal report research.

These shortcomings include: use of probes and instructions

that may cue subjects' behavior description6; lengthy

lntervals betr,reen processÍng and reporting tines that may

cause nemory confounds; ând failure to obtain data from

performance measures to corroborate data from Intervlew

questions, thereby 1í¡nitÍng generalizabiLity.

Theoretical assunptions supported by enpirical research

underlie this study. The first is that the development of

metacognitive abilíty ls related to proficlency in lêarning.

In the context of reading this ability can be revealed in two
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ways: (i.) in the knovrlêdge readers have of strategies for
learning f,rom text; the díffering denands of reading tasks,

textuaÌ structures, and their own strengths and weaknesses as

learners; and (2) in the control readers have of thelr own

actions while readlng for different purposes (FlavelI &

l¡¡ellman. 1977; Brown, 1980; Paris et aI, 1983; Baker & Brown,

1984), The second theoretical assumption is that knowledge

precedes control . The research suggests that learners must

have knowledge of the effects of the factors of text, as well

as knowledge of the task and their own characteristics as

lêarners, before they can strategically control the learning

process to optimize the influence of these factors (Brown,

1980; Gambrell & Heathington. 1981; Garner & Kraus , L98I-82;

Baker & Brown, 1984 ) .

Studies of metacognitÍon and metacomprehens lon have

identified developmentaL trends and differences in reader

proficiêncies as sources of reading competence. Dífferences

appear ín terma of readers' knowledge about strategic

behaviors, the kinds of behaviors reported, and the maturity

of the strategies emp3.oyed. The research suggests that the

developmentally young share a fundanental problen; they are

"Iess consclous of the workings of their or,rn nind, less facile
r^¡íth the lntrospecti.ve modes necessary to reveal their ¡nental

states, and therefore, Iess able to exert conscious controL

of their own cognitive activity" (Brown, 1980, p.471).
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Resêarch has shown that less able comprehenders have

lÍnited knowledge of reading strategíes and text variables,

do not usually recruÍt and use good strategies for
comprehension, tend to focus on decoding words and deriving

Iiteral interpretations of sentences, and do not regulate or

check their own comprehenÊion whên reading (Gotinkoff, 1975;

Garner, 1980; Baker & Brown, 1984). In other words, poorer

readers do not appear to be able to control their own thinking

Processes âs r,rê1I as good readers .

The research suggests that good readers constantLy

check thei! understanding and evaluate the truth and internal
consistency of the information tf¡ey have read (Sullivan,

1978; LytIe, 1982). SuccessfuL monitoring of comprehension

requires the detection of unknown or inconsiÊtent

information and repair of anonaliês (Vlinograd & Johnston,

1982). To be successful , readers must respond actively to

comprehension fallures in a flexÍble manner and must genêrate

aLternative plans, hypotheses, and strategie6 (Paris et al.
1983; Johnston & Winograd, 1985).

Many strategies are available to readers. However,

research has demonstrated that the individual's cognitive

sty1e. perceptions of competence, and perceptions of

strategy efficacy significantly influence the strategies

selected and used (Bandura, 1982, 1986: Johnston & l¡iinograd,

1985; Palner & coetz, 1988). In general , skflled readers

possess ä posítivê self-concept and ã sênËe of control in
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regard to their own reading performance, They are reflective
Learners r,Jhose beliefs about themselves and their
performance are conpatíble with good strategy use; that is,
they âttribute success to their ovrn efforts and beLieve they

can do weLl by using the right approaches. These beliefs
motivate strategy use. Good strategy users can combine

strategies proficíently and often execute strategÍc
sequences automatically (Bandura, 1982, 1986; Schunk, 1985;

Zimmerman & Martinez-Pons, 1990). t¡Jhen they encounter

comprehension fail-ure, successful- readers employ setf-
monítoring, self-instruction, and re-analysis of the task to
overcome comprehension breakdown (Bro¡rn, 1980; Paris et aI,
1983; Garner. 1987).

Poor rèaders, on the other hand, have been found to: (1.)

read passiveLy without considering how to approach the

material, (2) lack an awareness of successful learning

strategies or faiL to apply a variety of strategies even

though they may be aware of them, (3) attempt to add new

informâtion to their schema rather than integrate the

information into their knor¡rledge structures, and (4)

attribute success to luck and failure to a lack of ability.
They tend to refer to external- sources, such âs another

person, to rêsolve comprehension failure and are not aware of
independent, internal ly-generated Btrategíes (Myers & Paris,

1978; Gambrell & Heathington, 1981; Johnston & Utinograd,

1985 ) .
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The research â1so indícates that motivation plays an

important role in cognitíve and metâcognitive stratêgy use,

UnIess a learner wants to accomplish a particular goaI, ít is

unlikely that he or she wiLl spend the time and energy

required to engage 1n cognitive and metacognitive

strategies. To use strategies effectively and efficiently.
students must have both "skill'r and rrv'riIlr' (Paris et aI, 1983;

Palmer & Goetz. 1988 ) .

À cofiunon observatfon by teachers and reading

researchers is that metacognitive ability discriminates

successful readers fro¡n less successful readers, It is
generalLy âccepted by theorists, researchers, and teachers

that the ability to regulate and monitor oners comprehension

processing pLays a critical role in reading. Those students

who are able to reflect on whether or not comprêhension is
occurring and employ strategies to repair conprehension

failures. as necessary, are more Iikei.y to understand,

interact with, and retain information in written text. As a

conseguence, an important instructional objective is to help

less skilled readers develop a repertoire of strategies to

regulate and monitor their reading in order to ênhance their
conprehension of both narrative and informational text.
tittle is known, however, about the cognitíve processes

adolescent readers employ when conÊtructing meaning from

text .
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The present investigation builds on the findíngs of

netacomprehens ion research. To overcome some of the design

and methodological ureaknesses of past verbal rêport studies

of metacognltive abí1ity, the prêsent €tudy compared

subjects' knovrLedge and use of strategieÊ as ¡neasured by both

intervievJ and performance data. In five or six sessions,

students' knowledge of the reading process b¡as assessed prior

to reading, strategy production across both narratíve and

expository text passages was assessêd duríng reading, and

perceptions of passagê diffículty were assessed after

readlng. Naturally occurring passages representative of the

type of text used in the classtoom were used as reading

materials.

As the intent of the study was to elicit extenslve oral

reporting by subjects in order to provlde multiple indicators

from whicb inferences regarding reading processes could be

¡nade, the use of a small sample was necessary to ensure

project manageability. Three competent and four lêss

competent seventh grade readers having average to above

âverage verbal ability served as subjects. In making this
selection. it was acknowledged that a bias would occur ln the

amount and type of data collected in the protocols. To

examine how the quantity and quality of metacognitive

knowl.edge influenced students' ability to monitor and

regulate their comprehension processing. the sPeclfic

questionÊ addressêd were as follows:
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1.
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blhat beliefs do skilled and less Êkilled seventh

grade readers hoLd about the reading process?

Vlhat Ëtrategies do skilled and less skillêd readers

employ to regulate and monítor their reading

comprehens i on?

Do seventh grade students apply different strategies

!"rhen reading narratíve as opposed to expository text?

What factors do skilled and less skilled readers

ldentify as facilitating rêading of narrâtive as

opposed to expository text?

From these questions the following hypothesis was

examined:

There wÍ11 be observable diffêrences 1n the knowíng and

regufating behavíors of seventh grade skllled and less

skilled readers using narrative and expository textual

materials as revealed through responses to a pre-readíng

interview, think-aIoud protocola across narrative and

expository text passages, and retrospections on a post-

reãding task.

In order to address thesê guestions. 3 skilled and 4 less

skilled seventh grade readers read two 1100-1200 word

passagês silently, one f,rom each of the text donains, and

reported their processing behaviors at each visual prompt.

In additj.on. the four less skill-ed readers read and reported

3.

4.
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on one less demanding, self-selected narrative passage.

Prior to reading the passageÊ, the students indicated what

they knew âbout the reading process by respondíng to sixteen

open-ended intervíew questions, Following completlon of the

think-aloud ta6ks, subjects evaluated passage dLfficulty by

revíewing the reading passages ând responding orally to three

open-ended questions read aloud by the researcher. Skilled
rêaders were seen individually over five sessions; Iess

skilled readers over six, Each session Lasted approximately

45 mínutes,

Verbatim transcrlptlons of subjects' oral reports were

prepared, Interview responses brere classified into six

categories adaptêd from prior work. These categoríes were:

(1) goaf or purpose of readlng, (2) recollections of early

reading experiencês. (3) teacher-student perceptions of

ability, (4) criteria used by students for evaluating reading

performance, (5) identlfication of strategies available to

rnonitor comprehenslon, and (6) strategies students Índicatê

usfng !,rhen rêading (carner & Kraus, 1981-82; Wixon et aI,
1984; Raykovicz et aI , 1985). Think-aloud protocols vJere

analyzed for evidence of strategy use and categorized

according to a posteriori cLassification scheme consisting

of two main categories. These categories were: (1) meanlng-

making processes and (2) nonitoring and regulâtory

procêsses. Retrospective evaluations of passage difficulty
were classified according to reader-related and text-related
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statements, respectlvely,

The following is a sunmary and diacussion of the results
pertainlng to the hypothesis,

Summary of Research Fíndings

qimilarities and Differences Between SkilLed and tess

Skilled Readers' Knoerledqe of the Readinq Procêss

Earlier self-report studies have produced consistent

resui.ts aLong the dimensions of age or readlng proficiency;

older, better readers have more knowlêdge of cognitlve and

metacognitÍve strategies than younger, IeËs able readers. In
addressing the first question of the Btudy, it is possible to
say that there is a consistency bêtween previous research and

this study's findings of how skilled and Iess skilLed readers

view the reading procesE. Results of this investigation
indícate that there are some observable differences betr,reen

the skilled and less skillêd sèventh grade readersr cognitivê

and metacognltive knowledge,

The abl.e readers in this study appeared to be mole arrrare

of the meaning-focused features of readÍng. Likê the eighth
grade readers ín the Canney and Winograd (1978) study and the

good comprehendeÌs in the Garner and Kraus (1981-82) study,

the skilled readers ln thls study recognlzed that meanÍng-

getting is thê primary goal in reading. Àlthough the less

able readers in this investigatÍon also recognized the
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meaning-getting aspect of reading, they emphasized more than

the skilled readers decoding concerns at the expense of
understandíng concerns. tike the young readers in the Myers

and Paris (1978) study, the aduLt disåbted readers in the

GambrelI and Heathington (1981) study, and the poor seventh

grade comprehenders in the Garner and Kraus (1981-82) 6tudy,

the four less skilled readers in the present investigation
appeared to perceive reading as a decoding rather than a

meaning-getting process. fn general, these Less abLe readers

tended to focus many of their remarks on words, on

pronunciations of words, and on fluent oral, rendering of
words. These behaviors r'rere consistent with those evidenced

by the poor sixth and eighth grade readers in the Canney and

Î¡rinograd (1978) study and the seventh grade poor readers in
the Garner and Kraus (1981-82) investigation.

Able readers in the present investigation appeared to be

sensitive to both task and strategy Climensíons of reading.

Although the poorer readers appêared to be sensítíve to task

variables. such as interest and príor knowledge, they Iacked

such sensitivity with respect to the strategy dÍnensions of
reading. SkiIled readers reported that s¡hiIe reading they

readily used both word attack skiLLs and contextual clues

when confronted with unknor+n words. llthen this knowledge

failed them, however, they usually requested assistance from

the teacher or a peer. The poorer rêaders indicated that they

also applied their knowLedge of r,rord attack skiIIs, used
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context clues, and/or asked for assistance from the têacher

or someone e]-se. when they encountered an unknown word,

When dealing with sentence LeveL comprehension faiLure,

skilled readers reported the use of three strategies vrlth

equal frequêncy: (1) read ahead in the text. (2) Look back in

the text, and (3) reread the confusing sentence. Àccording to

subjects' reports, these three strategies would provide

information and contextual clues useful for determining the

sentence meaning. Two Iêss skilled readers also reported

that they would reread the difficult sentence, However,

these subjects were unable to justify their response.

Requesting teacher assÍstance was the stratêgy of choice for
six of the seven subjects in this study when paragraph level

comprehension failure occurred. Urhile alI subjects in this

study indicated thãt at each of the thrêe leveIs of

conprehension failure (word, sentence, paragraph) they would

seek help fro¡n an external source, seeking outside assistance

was víewed as a last resort by the three skilled readers

whereas the trend for the less skilled group was to refer to

externaL sources fi rst .

T!^ro processes !.vhich the able readers indicated they used

as aids to comprehension were relating materj.al to past

êxperiences and using contextual clue6, llhiIe the less able

readers also reported usíng these processes, as a group they

did not use them as often as their skilled peers. Internal and

external organizational text aids were also reported to
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facilitate comprehension. Six of the seven subjects felt
that the material was easier to understand if the author

provided an adequate explanåtion of the meaning of technical

terms as well as an indicatíon of how to say these words. For

Iêss able readers, $rord and Êentencê length ând/or sentence

complexity also appeared to affect their comprehension

signifÍcantIy, l¡¡hi le the skilled readers rêported using

external aids. such as headings, glossaries, and diagrams,

the l-ess skilled readers seldom mentfoned using externaL text

aids to facilitate comprehension,

Further, the skilled readers in this Êtudy appearêd to

rely on memory and intuition as indicators of their

understanding of material.. If the material made sense to them

or they could remember or retell it, then they reported they

could understand it better. The poorer rêaders, on the other

hand, appeared to relate comprehension to cl-assroom

perfornance. If they could remember words or ans$Jer

teachers' questions about the text, then they felt they

understood the material .

In general, the Iess skilled readers Ín this study

reported fewer strategles than their skilled peers and were

not as sensitive as to ho$¡ and when to use specific
strategies, Like the adult poor readers in the GambrelI and

Heathington (1981) study, these less able subjects seemed to

be una$rare of many of the characteristics of skilled readers.

In contrast, the ablè comprehenderê, Like the grade seven
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good comprehenders in the Garner and Kraus (198-82)

investigation, appeared more cognitively aware of the

ínternal processes needed to comprehend print and the special

strategies required for resolving comprehension failure.

The Te.ro Categories of Processes in This Study

This study has attempted to organizê the strategies so

that the grouping is consistent with metacognítive

categories: (1) knowLedge about cognition and (2) the

regufation of cognition (Brown, 1980; Paris et aI , 1983). The

t$ro major categories suggested by this study are: (1)

meanÌ.ng-makÍng processes and (2) monitoring and regulating

processes. The first category, "meaning-naking processes"

encompasses the knowledge readers have about the topic and

the knowledge readers have about how to perform certain

tasks. The second category, nmonitoríng and regulating

processes", is intended to reflect the knowledge readers have

about when and why certain strategies shouLd be used. Paris

et aI (1983) labe1led these elements of learning behavior as

declarative, procedural, and condltional (strategic)

knowledge, respectively.
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General ReLationship Bet$reen Strategies

The think-aloud protocols of ÊubJects in this study

Índicated that the behavíors of seventh grade skilled and

Iess skÍlled readers may be sub-dlvided into two general

categories, These categories are: (1) the processes that

readers use to construct meaning from narrative and

expository text, and (2) the monitoring and regulatory

processes that rêaders use to evaluate their success and

redirect their conprehension efforts when necessary.

The second group of behaviors, labelled comprehension

nonitoring and regulation appear to work in combination with

the first group, the meaning-naking category. The monítoring

and regulatory strategies test and evaluate the success of

meaning-getting and subsequently revise and redirect

comprehension processing efforts in order to construct

meaning,

À chart depícting the meaning-making processês and the

monitoring and regulatory processes is provided in Figure 3

on the fotlowing page,
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Figure 3

Categories and Sub-catêgoríes of Behaviors Reported by
SkÍIIed and Less Skllled Seventh Grade Readêrs

A. MEÀN]NG-}ITAKING PROCESSES

Cateqory Sub-cateqory

1, Cleating visual Images

2. Relating to Personal
Expe r i ence

3. Making Inferences

4. Hypothesizing (a) making predictÍons
(b) verifylng predictions

5. Analyzing Text FeatureÊ

6. Judging Text Ouatity (a) evaluating ideas
(b) evaluating features

7, Applying Summary (a) paraphrasing
Techniques (b) restatÍng

8. Determlnlng l,{ord (a) using context clues
Meaning (b) synonym substitution

B. MONITORING ÀND REGULÀTORY PROCESSES

Cateqory Sub-cateqory

1. Comprehension Monitoring (a) rereading
and Regulation (b) reading ahead

(c) looklng back
(d) identifying the

nature of the
breakdor,rn
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Simi larities and Di f f erences Bêtwee¡ the_!_Io-gCsslng

Although aIl subjects indicated knovrledge of a fairly
wide variety of strategies, the pattern of strategy use

evident in the self-reports indicated that they relied
heavily on only a few of thêsê whiLe reading the narratlve and

expository paasages. The overwhêI¡ûing choices of meaning-

making strategies for both skillêd and less skilled readers

were sunmarlzatlon, making inferences, and using visual

imagery. In addltion, analyzing text structure and judging

text quality proved valuable for many subjects on the

expository passage. The strategy of rereading previous text
was found to be the strategy of choice for repairing a

comprehensíon breakdown, This têndency to rely on only a few

of the many possible strategies has been reported before by

Hare and Smith (1982), Alvermann and Ratekin (1982), and

Kletzien ( 1991) .

Further, skilled and 1êss skilled readers in this study

were found to use the same types of strategies for the

narrative and expository passages. SuÍunarization was the

meaning-making strategy Ílost frequently reported by both

groups across both the demanding narrative and expository

selections; rereading, the nost frequently reportêd

comprehension monitoring and regulatory strategy. Key

meaning-making strategies for the demanding narrative

passage were summarization, makfng inferences, and using

visual lnagery. For the exposltory passage, sunmarization,
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analyzing text features. and judging text quality were the

key strategies produced.

In addition to the demanding narrative and expository

passages, the four Less skilled readers in this study read and

reported on a third, leas demandíng narrative passage.

Al-though the less skilled subjects reported using the

greatest totaL number of meaning-rnakÍng strategies !,rhiIe

reading this less demanding selection, thelr comprehension

processing strategies were strikingly similar to the ones

they employed on the more demanding narrative naterial . The

stratêgy of surnmarizatÍon again proved to be the nost

frequently reported meaning-making strategy. Key mêaning-

naking strategies for the less demanding, as for the more

demanding narrativê passage, were found to be summarizatíon,

making inferences, and using visual imagery, It is worthy of

note, ho$rever, that the less able subjects reported using

signíficantLy fewer comprehensíon monitoring and regulatory

strategies for the the less demanding nârrative natería1 .

Further, no word, sentence, or paragraph level comprehension

breakdowns were reported by the less skilled readers while

reading the less demanding narrative selection.

ÀIthough the strategieÊ employed by both skiLled and

Iess skllled readers appeared simiLar, there were

qualitative differences in the way these strategíes $rere

employed. The difference between the groups related to their

ability (or willingness) to try a variety of strategies and
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also their persÍstence in trying strategies even when they

vrere faced with chaLlenging material . Because both groups of
readers 1n thís study appeared to be famitiar with the same

strategies, one may concLude that the differences between the

groups was in requlation, rather than knowledqe of

comprehension strategies.

Ànalysis of the think-aloud protocoLs in this study

suggests that when the skill-ed seventh grade rêaders

encountêred diffícu1t text they engaged in an integratêd

assault upon the problem of constructing meaning. The

reports appear to provide evidence that whiLe processing text
skilled readers are: (1) considering strategies, (2)

allocating attentlon, (3) analyzing features of the text that
influence comprehension. and (4) keeping purpose in mind.

These findings are consistent with Baker and Brown's (1984)

description of the four ûìetacognitive variables that
interact to affect learning outcomes. SkilLed readers vary

their processing strategies depending upon: (1) the nature of
the materials, (2) the criterial task, (3) the learning

activities, and (4) their own characteristics as learners.

The 1êss sklLLed reâders in this study, on the other

hand. appeared to have a less adequate understanding of the

variables involved in the learnlng sítuation; that is, thê

characteristics of the te:rt, the requlrements of the task,

appropriate strategies, and their own abílities and

defieiencies. Furiher, they seem to be less adept at using
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r^rhat knowLedge they do have about the characteriEtÍcs of the

l-earning situatlon to enhance their learning, The Iess

skilled readers often read without making a distinction
bet$reen what they understood and what they did not. When ter.t
processing difficultíes were detected. the less skilled
readers in this study appeared to be less flexible than their
skilled peers ín their approach to resolving comprehension

failure. They tended to use repeatedly those strategies with
r^rhich they seèmed most comfortable and did not spontaneously

try other strategies that they may have known and that may

have been effective. The fact that less skilted readers

evidenced less flexibilfty may have been due more to a failure
to recognize the need for strategic lntervention. This

interpretation would Lend support to Brown's ( 1980 )

contention that mereLy having knovJLedge of strategy routines

is not in itself adequate for effectíve reading behavior.

ln sum, the results of the present study seem to show

that both skilLed and less skilled readers know of and use the

same basic strategies, but that skilled readera are more

flexible than less skilled readers and have greater control
of the strategies. Skilled rêaders are more abl-e to vary

their use of strategÍes when appropriate, and they are more

willing to persevere even when the task is arduous. The

findings of the present investigation appear to support

previous metacognitlve research whj-ch telates higher reading

aehievement ¡¡lth the monitÕring and regulation of one,s own
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cognitive procêsses (ÀIvermann & Ratekin, 1982; tùagoner,

1983; Johnston & l,JÍnograd, 1985). Poorer readers do not

appear to control their thinking processes as wel-1 as good

readers ,

Self-Efficacy and Strategy Use

There are many possible explanations for tbe

differences in ability (or willlngnêss) to regulate strategy

use. Some reasons may be embedded within the person variable

of the ¡netacognitive franework, Subjects' perceptions of

proficiency may have affectêd their choice of strategic

actÍvity (Bandura, L982, 1986; Schunk, 1985); peoPle who

doubt their capabílity tend to glve up whereas those wíth a

high sense of self-effÍcacy exert even greater effort to neet

the chatlenge. Àccording to Johnston and winograd (1985), a

subjectrs concept of hls or her own readlng abllity might

affect the degree of risk the subject decides to take Ín

attempting to read somethlng difficult, The subject who

perceivea himself or herself as incompetent may be

disinclined to atterBpt the use of any strategy.

Another factor, also refated to the person variable,

that could êxplaÍn differences in strategy regulatlon is the

reader's degree of "achievenent Ìèsponsibilfty". or be!.ief

that the reader's efforts can affect his or her success

(Palmer & Goêtz, 1988; Zlrunerman & Martlnez-Pons, 1990). lf
readers feel that they have control over what happens to them
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in â learning sltuation. they wíII be more like1y to attempt

to use strategies to compenÊate for difficulties they

encounter. on the other hand, íf readers feel that their
comprehension depends on the text or on the teacher, they are

lêss likely to try to utllize strategies they may know,

Further, the ¡natch between students' perceptions of

their own personal attrlbutes and of strategy attributês may

lnfluence learners' decisions to use a strategy (Palmer &

Goetz, 1988). For example, if a student perceives that a

certain strategy rêquires a great deal of content-related

knowledge and s/he knows that s/he lacks the necessary

knowledge, s/he may be less likely to employ the strategy when

difficulties are encountered, In addition, learners'

perceptions concerning strategy attributes may influence

their decision concerning strategy use (Palmer & Goetz,

1988). For example, if a student believes that a particular

strategy requires considerable effort. he or Êhe may fail to

use ft. To use strategies effectively and efffciently.
students must have both nsklli- and wilI" (Paris et al, 1983).

By choosing able rêaderÊ wlth above average readlng

comprehension, I may have inadvertently chosen subjects vrith

a greater willlngness to persevere when a task becomeE

difficult.
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General RelationshiÞ Between SkiIled and Less Skilled
Readers' Perceptions of Passage DifficuLtv

Subjects were able to nonitor the relative difficulty of

the experimental reading passages and easily offered reasons

for their judgments. Furthermore, they offered for their
judgments reasons that reflected many of the traditional
distinctions made betr,reen narrative and expository types of

materials. Text-related judgments represented subjects'
judgments of author's style, sequencing, and clarity;
reader-related evaluations reflected judgments about prior
knoerledge, efficiency at the task, and interest in the

material .

In response to the investigator's question about the

reLative order of difficulty of the two reading passages used

with all subjects in the study, each subject said they felt
the narrative passage was easier to understand. lrlhen asked

why, readers most frequently mentioned "it was more

interesting" or I'it's !ùritten in ä famii.iarlstory sty1e". In

addition, the majority of the students also reported that it
was I'easj.er to picture what's happening". For the expository

passage, readers felt rrthe r,rords were harder" , dtherers no

plot", and "it's just information".

In Judging the relative difficulty of the three

experimental passages they read (two narrative, one

exposÍtory), a1l four }ess skiLled readers ranked the

expository selection as the most difficult, while three of

the four subjects rated the less demanding narrative as the
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easiest to comprehend. Their justifications refLected the

same opintons reported by subjects in relation to the more

demanding narrative passage. In making a distlnction between

the relative difficulty of the two narrative passages, aIl

four less abLe readers felt the lêss demanding passage was the

easier of the two because the "words r^rere easier to read".

AIbeit comprehensibLe, the expository passage was

harder to fo1low than the narrative passages. It eJas more

abstract, nore fact-laden, and not at alI like the narratfve

passages which were excePtionaL in their evocation of images.

Subjects' lack of familiarity with both the topic and the

technical terms encountered in the expository passage

appeared to contribute significantly to the difficulties

they experienced in proceÊsing the informational naterial .

Às a group, they felt that the naterial was easier to

understand Íf they were familiar with the subject and the

author provided an adequate explanation of the meanÍng of the

technical terms as weII as an indication of how to Pronounce

them .

The retrospections of the subjects in this study are

insightful; at a basic level of monitoring, thesê students

appear cognizant of the relative comprêhens ibi I ity of what

they read. In addition, these retrospective reports as well

âs the think-aloud reports aPpear to suPport the concept of

two and even three-way interactions between the

metacognitive variables that affect learning outcomes: the
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criterial task, the nature of the materials, the LearnÍng

activitles, and the learner (Fl-aveLl & l¡JelInan, 1976; Baker &

B¡own, 1984 ) .

Assumpt íons

The conclusions of the study must be conside¡ed in the

light of the following assr¡mptlons:

1. The intervier., f,ormat utilized actually tapped

the strategy ident i f i cation-giving ability of subjects

to thelr maximuI[.

2. À11 processes operatfng r.rithin the reader's head

were reported on the audío tape recordings.

3. The think-aIoud process díd not interfere erith

the reading comprehension process,

DeL imitat lons

The following dellmítations are acknowlêdged when

interpretlng the findÍngs of thi6 reaearch.

Generalizability of findings is delimited due to:

1. The analysis of data for only seventh grade

students in a one-to-one situation.

2. The inclusion of only tr,¡o passages. one narratÍve

and one expository for skilled readers,
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3, The inclusion of onty three passages, two

narrative and one expository for less skilled readere.

4. OnIy sevênth grade students of average to above

average verbal ability participated.

Limitations

The concluEions of the 6tudy must be viewed within the

following Limitatlons :

1. The findings should not be generalized beyond the

particular sample in this study.

2. The research Êetting may have imposed certain
limitations since the use of an audlo tape recorder to
collect data may have inhibited a subjectrs natural
rapport.

3. Data collected in the interview task may hâve

been distorted by the subjects' perceptions of the goals

of the investigator,
4. The scoring of the think-aloud protocols is a

somê!'rhat subjective task. Detailed scoring guÍdelines

were established to minimize this effect.
5. Data collected in the retrospective task may

have been distorted by the subjects' perceptions of the

investigator's goals or by the retrievâL strategles used

by the subjects,
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Educational ImpI Ícations

The present investigation offers several possible

implicatÍons for educational practice. First, readers'

topic familÍarity wa6 found to inf l"uence the efficiency of a

range of comprehension proceBaes necessaÌy for meaning

construction, including visualization, inferencing,

prediction, judging text quality. determining word meanings,

and comprehension monitoring. It is apparent from the think-

aloud reports that reading text from unfamiliar content

domains places a heavy de¡nand upon the cognftive resources of

skilled and less skilled readers. It is apparent that

educators place similar demands upon students. This suggests

that, as educators r¡re need to be reflectivê regardÍng: (1) the

task demands we place on students, (2) the reading material we

assign, and (3) the prereadj.ng activities we provide.

In addition, results of this study indicate that readers

tended to reLy on only a few of the comprehension strategies

that may have been presented to them during their years of

schooling. This suggêsts that educators nay need to reassess

their methods for teaching comprehension strategies.
Strategíes should be taught in the context of real reading

situations, and students need to be given control over

strategies so they can use them independently. Paris et al
(1983) have pointed out the importance of encouraging

students to manage their own cognitive resources as they
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read: t'They can become strategíc and motivated by more

thoroughly understandíng the task at hand and the cognitÍve

demands of reading different types of text in different types

of situations" (p. 312). Teaching the less skilled readers in
this study when, how, and why to apply the strategÍes they

already knew might have enabled them to become more

proficient readers.

By giving explanations that develop the use of
comprehension ând comprehensfon monitoring skiIls, modelling

the mental processing, providing practice, and taking an

actlve role in the think-aloud procedure with students,

teachers can emphasize the various Êkills that reprêsent the

comprehension process. Further, having students work in
pairs or in smaLl groups to apply the strategies may help

students to internalíze the process of thinking-aloud. In
addition, the use of skilLed peers as strategy coachês could

provide less skilled students with usefuL examgles and

ultimately enhance theit cornprehension processing and

monitoring perforrnance.

In light of the variation that exists among readers, it
is essential to obtain infornation about índividual
student's comprehension strategies and thought processes, if
teachers are to meet the objective of optimal learning for
each and every individual . Interview and thínk-a1oud

protocol analysis techniques appear to be viable methods for
helping classroom teaehers and reading specialists discover
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what knowledge learners have about their own cognitive

abíLity and can aid in ldentÍfying factors which either
facilitate or impede comprehension. Such insfghts nay help

educâtors determine how they might lmprove instructÍon
regarding both the process of meanlng constructíon, and the

regulation and nonitoring of comprehensfon.

Considerations for Further Research

The limitations anil delimitations of this study suggest

areas for future inqui ry.

1. Since the study compared skilLed and less skilled
readers at only the grade 7 level, data might be gathered

from students of different grade levels to provide a clearer

understanding of the effects of developmental maturity and

reading abifity. Às weIl, further research using a larger

sample should be conducted to substantiate these findings,

2. SkiIled and Iess skilled readers having average

to above average verbal abitity served as subjects in thís
study. Further research is needed using Less verbal Eubjects

as readers in order to discover whether the think-aloud
procedure is a suffÍcient tool for externalizing the

comprehension processing behaviors of less verbal readers.

3. It would be preferable to employ more than one

passage for each genre. This would facílltate greater

generalizability. The use of more passages would increase
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the likeLihood that fíndings by genre may not be so topic

dependent. In addition, research examining students'

responses to a variety of texts !,rou1d help to identlfy the

types of text with which students have the most

dl fficulty.
4. The coding scheme used to analyze the subjects'

think-aloud protocols may provide a way to describe the

cognitive processes that adolescent readers use when

constructÍng meaning from narrative and expository textÊ'

However, further research Ís needed to establish the

reLiabíIity and valfdity of the coding scheme and to

establish whether the coding schene is useful ln descrlblng

the responses of other groups of readers.

5, This study does not examine the accuracy of the

subjects' statements about the text, nor does it provide any

insight into which strategles resulted in better te¡{t

comprehension. Investigation lnto the relationshiP betvreen

accuracy ãnd strategy selection would be valuable.

6, A study almed at trainíng teachers to recognize

their own comprehension procêssing strategieE could be

undertaken with the vtew of ânswering the quêstion of whether

teacher self-awareness of tetrt processing enhanceÊ

instructfon and results Ín better comPrehenslon on the part

of their students.
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APPENDIX A

Dear Parent or Guardian.

I am a former Transcona teacher presently rrrorking on a
master's degree in reading at the University of Manitoba.
Part of my work invol.ves finding out what grade 7 students
know about reading and what skills they use to help them
understand when they read. To do this I t^riIl need to interview
several grade 7 students and have then do sorne reading for Íne'
Permission to carry out this project has been granted by the
school division and the principal of Arthur Day School .

I will need to work wíth each student five or six times
over a three hteek period. The tirne required of each student
wiIl be approximately one hour per week. Each student will be
seen individually in a private room in tt¡e school . Students
witl first be interviewed to find out v.rhat they knor^t about
reading. To make sure that no informatÍon is overlooked. each
sesÊion will be audio tape recorded. This information r^ri11
then be used as the basis for my research report.

Students' identities wftl not be revealed ln the written
report and all data gathered wiII be treated as confidential
Ínfornation, General information concerning the results of
this project $rill be shared $rith the superintendent of the
school division, the principal and staff of Àrthur Ðay
SchooI, my univerÊity supervisory conunittee consísting of
three Fâculty of Education professors, and the participating
students.

If you are willíng to have your child takê part in this
project, please indicatê your consent by your signature
below. Students selected to take part may discontinue
participation in the project at any point. Should you require
further ínformation, please contact me at the followlng
riumber: 257 -2055.

Thank you for considering my request

Yours truly,

Ðarlienne BIack

Sígnature of Consenter
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APPENDTX B

Decod i ÀLìÍLit Check

vo l canoè s

Powerful forces wfthin the earth cause volcanoes.

Scientists do not fu1Iy understand these forces. But they

have devêloped theoríes on how tl¡e forces create

volcanoes.

A volcano begins deep in the earth, r^rhere it is hot

enough to nelt rock. The molten rock ls mixed wlth gases and

floats up through the solid rock around it. Where the earth's

crust is weakest, the liquid rock sometírnes channels through

ít and explodes onto the surface in a volcanic eruption.

The melted rock is nagma when it is still within the

earth. But once it reaches the earth's surface, it ís lava.

The lava flows out óf the centraL channeL and srnaller side

channels in streams or in sheets that overlap each other like

waves on a beach.

The nain gas released by a volcano is steam. Because the

steam contains voLcanic dust, it looks like snoke. $lhen the

magma is sticky, rock frag,rnents of various sizes are âlso

thrown off by the explosion. The largest fragments are cai.led

bonbs .

The nateriåI brought to the surface durÍng a voLcano

sometimes forns a mountain around the openíng of the central

channel . A mountain that was for¡ned by a volcano will have a

large, bor,¡1-Iike opening in its centèr, and it ls also called
a volcano. (Bader, 1983 )
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APPENDIX C

Pre-Reading Intervíew

1. What is reading?

2. Why do peoplê read?

3. How did you learn to read?

4. I¡Jhat did they,/you do to help you learn?

5 . ( a ) l¡Jhat nakes someone a real Iy good reader?

(b) Why do you thfnk thiE?

6,(a) How good a reader do you think you are?

(b) Why do you feel this way?

(c) l,Jhat would you like to do better as a reader?

7.(a) What do you do in your reading cLasses at school?

(b) ulhat do you do when you read in your free time?

8. Ðo you prefer to read out loud or silently? lálhy?

9. If I gave you somethÍng to read out loud rÍght now,

how would you know if you were reading 1t well?

10. If I gave you something to read sílently. how would

you know if you were reading it weII?

11. What makes something dífficult for you to read?

12.(a) Do you undêrstand êverything that you read?

(b) ir¡hy do you think you sometimes have trouble

understanding what you read?
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13 . lìlhat do you do when you come to a word that you

don't know?

14, What do you do when you donrt understand a sentence

or a paragraph when you are reading?

15. $lhat helps you to understand sonething that you read?

16. Show the student a basal leader, a content area text,
and a trade book, Ask the question three times, each

time referring to one of the books.

(a) Whât Ís the most lnportant reason for
reading this kind of material?

(b) Why b¡ould a teacher want you to read

a book líke thís particular one?

(c) l{hy would a frlend vrant you to read

a book like thÍs one?

adapted from Garner & Kraus (1981-82);

Wixon, Bosky, Yochum, & Alverrnann (1984);

& Raykovicz, Bromley, & Mahloís (1985).
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separat ion

Mornlng came to the slave quarters of Master Hensen's

plantation before there was light 1n the heavy, btack sky. It
was four o'clock ând Master Hensen's old rarn horn bellowed and

tooted until nobody slept. Frying sowbelly smeLls from the

cabín cooklng fires helped to $rake the children. Julilty
reached for a hoecake and a tin cup of buttermilk that Mamny

SalIy poured. From thê bârnyãrd the roosters crowed sharp and

clear, Jr*tr

As or¡ every other norning, Julilly smoothed down her

crÍnkly black hair and thristed it tightly in a knot at the back

of her head, But Mammy Sally, who always wore a clean, whÍte

head-rag neatly tied, this rnorning put on â black one in Íts
place, There was no laughter in her fuLL, strong voice as she

called to one sLave and then another who passed by their door.

À worried fro$rn stitched Ilnes across her forehead. x¡rrr

richild, " she said to Juli]ly in a yearning, mournful

way, 'rthere's trouble ahêad for us black fotk today,,' He!

llps pinched fÍrm and her eyes flamed $rith couÌage, but her

voice stayed quiet. She gathered JuIilly's hands into the

strength of her long, black, callused fíngers. ***

"Lord help us,'r she sald. "The fieLd hands are gonna be

sold today. You are one of them, June Lilly. You and I could
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be pulled apart. " Julllly didn't understand. Maru0y SalIy
couldnrt let this happen. Mamrny shook JuliLly into
l istening. :r**

"If we are sol.d apart, June Lilly, and the lord forbÍd,
don't forget that freedom land I told you about . You and I a¡e

strong. trle'11 get there $rlth the guÍdance of that star, and

the good lord's help. " ***

A jay-bírd voice screeched suddenly outside theír door.
fiYou field hands. Line yourselves up atong this path ând

don't loiter. " The sound of a zingÍng whíp cut the air. "Some

of you ain't gonna chop no cotton today. r' ***

I'4affny SaIIy held Julilly close as thêy walked outside

and joined the fíeld-hand line. The man with the jay-bird
voice strode back and forth in front of them. He was â big mân

with a short, thick neck. HÍs cheeks puffed and Jiggled as he

waLked. ***

JuIilly noticed that his fingers puffed, too, over the

whip that he flicked in his hand. He had a toothpick in his
mouth that stuck between two ye1low teeth, Jutilly dídnrt
IÍke his oily skin. His faded brohrn hair was tangled and

clirty, his baggy pants !^rere streaked with drippings, and hls
little eye6 urere green and sly, *rr*
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He strode toward Lily Broh¡n, a shy young mothêr barely
sixteen who clutched her t$ro year-old WiIlie in her arms. The

fat man paused briefly beside her. His tiny eyes narrowed and

he rubbed hís oily hand down blillie's bare back. x**

I'This is a fat, strong, black baby, " he calLed to a

younger white man standing behind him. "Put him in the

wagon, I' Willie v.ras rÍpped f rom his mother's arns without a
connent. Lily screamed and fell to the ground. ***

JuIiIIy started to run to$rards her, but the f ir¡n hand of

Mafiuny Sally grasped her shoulder. The fat man was stopping in
front of them. clanping the toothpick hard betr.reen his lips.
He stuck a fat finger into her mouth and squinted at her teeth.

Satisfied, he pushed back her eyelids. ***

rrl,ooking at me like Old John does his horse, " thought

Julilly as she flamed with anger. rrThis one wiIl do nice1y, "

the bíg man called towards the young man who had just dumped

WílLie into the cart. "She's strong and healthy and still
growin'. Get over there, girl, and get into the cart. "**,t

He strode off down the

Instead she Looked at Manuny,

fear in MaÍúny SaIIy's eyes.

voice hurt and choked. "You

line but Ju1illy didn't move.

and for the first time she saw

'tDo Iíke he say, child. " Manmy's

got to nind that man in order to
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save your lifè, Don't forget that place I told you

äbout . r' ¡. rt ¿ç

The fat man Looked back and screeched, ,'Get in that
wagon, girl, or I r11 use this whj-p and teach you how to jump. "

There was noaning now and crying up and down the lines of
slaves. The big slave trader didn't care or hear, He lashed

his whÍp in the air, pull-ing children from their mothers and

fathers and sending them to the cart, ***

JuIiIly moved towards the long. wooden cart. Her feet
pulled her there ând somehow she climbed ínside. She looked

for Mammy SaIly, but Mammy was already being pushed with the

older slaves far down beyond the tool shed. JuliIIy strained
to find Mannrny's black head-rag but it was gone. Mamny Sally
had disappearedl :r**

A red sun boiled up into the sky, making patches of heat

wherever it struck the uncovered earth. Julilly sat still and

numb in the unshaded wagon as ltttle t¡Jittie Broi^rn r.rhimpered

beside her, She wanted to comfort him, but she couldn't Iift
her hand. She found it hard to swallow and wondered if she

could make a sound if she ttied to speak. ***

Other children began climbing into the wagon. They were

much smallêr than Juì.i1Iy. They moved near her - thelr ]íttte
bodies twitched like a wild bird she had câught once and held

for a moment before it broke into flight. ***
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Three men were ordered into a line behind the cart. They

stood like broken trees, theír hands dangling ]Íke willow
branches in the wind. JulilIy knew each one. First there was

Ben, soLid and strong and as black as midnight. He could chop

a woodpfle higher than his head when others stilt had littte
mounds up to their knees. 'r**

Next there was kind, gentle Àdam whose singing r^ras Iow as

the sightless ho1lor,, in a tree. And finatly there was Lester,

the mulatto with speckly skin and angry eyes. Each one of the

men had a wife and one or two babies. They didn't move when

the fat man with his puffed, oily fingers, clamped a chain

around their legs . 'tx*

As Julilly watched, the chain became a silver snake. It
coiled over the ground, around the men, and up onto the back of
their cart. It bit into a lock that held it fast. Another

strange man led a work-horse in front of them, JuIiIIy was

afraid to Look at him. She felt the tug and jerk of the wagon

and the bounce of the man as he jumped onto the front seat,

"Gid-eee-up, " he cried, snapping the reins, ***

The snake-chain jingled in protest $rhile the men, who

r,¿ere not used to it, tried to swing theír bound J.egs in some

sort of order, The fat man, with the toothpick still in his
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mouth, rode behind them on a smooth brown horse, **x

They moved down the dusty road, past the empty slave

cabins, and around by Master Hensen's house, It vras empty.

There were no curtains in the taII windows or chairs on the

wide, shaded porch. Massa and Missy Hensen were gone. ***

OId John came through the hride front door, hobbled and

bent. He shaded his eyes to watch the chain gang and the wagon

Load of children. l,ihen he saw Julilly, his back straightened.

Pulling a large. white handkerchief from his pocket, he waved

it up and down - up and down - up and down - untiL it became a

tiny speck and disappeared. Tears ran down JuliIIy's cheeks.

She couldn't stop them, but she made no sound. The fat man

didn't even notÍce her, ***

adapted from Smucker (L977 ) .
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Lífelong Fitness

Being physically fit is necessary for good health, but

the need for exercise is realLy not new. Many years ago most

people had to use physicaL labor for their daily Líves. Today

much of this work is done by machines, but the body stilI needs

to have exercise. Being physicâlly fit makes it easier to
carry out your daily work, A fit person has energy to study

long hours, play in a band, or hold a part-time job after
school. *¡t*

The kind of exercise you choose $riII depend on several

considerations. Your fltness goals and your present

condition are two important ones. Others are the facitities
avail.able, what activities your friends are taking part in,
what activities you enJoy, and the cost of equipment. ***

Each exercise has something different to offer; the

speed of bÍking, the floating sensation of sr.rimning, the joy

of dancing to music, or the brisk pace of walking. Whatever

you do, be sure to build up gradually, *rr*

Playing sports can provide much enjoynent. Some sports

also help to build up your physical fitness. You often have to
get in shape to enjoy pLaying your sport. Most sports require

some basíc conditioning to rêach the fitness needed to play,
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Walking is a natural and healthy form of exercise. It is

less stressful than running. Most people think that walking

is even more healthful than running. To avoid injury, start

out walking at your natural, easy gait. Gradually speed up

your pace and increase the distance you $ralk eâch day.

SwiÍuning is also an excellent exercise for overall fítness.

Swi.mming one-half mile is equal to running two miles. ***

Other forms of exêrcise such as cycling, joggíng, or

aerobic dancing can help you in your fitness program. These

forms of exercise have good fitness benefits when done

properly. MuscIe strength, endurance, and tone can be

improved over time. tr *:t

Indoor fj-tness equipment. such as stationary bicycles,

rowing machines, and treadmiLls, can also be used for

exercise. Such equipment can improve fitness. However, if

you choose to exercíse using stationary equipment, be certain
you are using the machines safely and correctly. rtrt*

Fínding a place to exercise can be a problem for somê

people. FortunateLy, many cofinunitíes no$t have facilities

for people to þ¡ork out, such as gyms, indoor swinming pools,

fitness clubs, and skating rinks. Schoo1 gymnasÍums and

swimming pools often schedule open hours for public use as

well. ***
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You may want to consider exercfsing outdoors, aIso. If
you do, remember to take safèty precautions. These include

not jogging or working out in isolated places. You r¡¡i1I also

feel safer and more secure if you have friends join you. Not

only is it safer to work out with others, in case of injury,

but it is also more fun. ***

If you do exercíse outdoors, you must also consider the

weather conditions. Exercising in the rain or cold is safe as

long as you use good judgment. You may like jogging in the

rain, but do not go out during a cold downpour. If you

exercíse during a cold rain, there is a danger that you will

become too cold. This can cause your body temperature to fall

dangerously. *'t*

In freezing !,Jeather you shouLd also keep your hands and

ears covered for protection from frostbite. In addition, you

should wear some type of protectíve head-covering. This

covering will help to prevent your body fron losing lnternal

body heat too rapidly, l¡linter exercfse also holds the risk of

a serious fall on icy surfaces so proper footwear is also a

consideration. ***

SJith proper care you can avoid the dangers of exercÍsing

on hot and humid days. when the body is not used to hot and

humid weather. it may overheat. overheatlng can cause

illness or even death. Be sure to drink plenty of Iiquids in
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hot weather, whether exercising or not. It is very important

to rêp1ace the fluids your body loses whên you perspire. In

warm climates and during sunmer months, an early morning

workout is safex. SvJinuning may be your best exercisê cholce

during the warmer months of the year, ***

You may decide to exercise in the morning, afternoon, or

evening. You should not exercise during the hour irrunediately

after a meal . Just after you eat, your digestive system needs

an increased blood supply. Since your muscles need extra

blood during exercise, it is best to wait at least ttro hours

after eating before r^rorking out. You may also find that
exercising late at night makes ít difficult for you to fall
asleep. ***

Your final consideration is proper clothing and

equipment, Proper clothing can make a difference in your

comfort and safety. Paddi.ng will protect your body against

bumps and faIls that are conmon in many sports. Proper

footwear wiIl heLp you to protect yourseJ.f from foot and 1eg

injuries, *rt't

Choose the right equipnent for each activity. For

example. running shoes should not be used for basketball and

cycling shoes are not suited for tennis. You do not need two

pairs of socks unless you nake sudden shifts in direction, as

in basketball. Get advice on proper footwear from
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experienced athletes, teachers, coaches, and friends, ***

In generaL, clothing shouLd be Iight and loose-fitting
for most activíties. Cotton shorts and shirts are good for
warm weather. Do not wear nylon or rubber clothing in the heat

as it could cause your body to overheat unnecessarily, ***

In cold weathèr, be sure to wear mitts or gloves and a

warm hat. Keep your upper body warm with several thin layers

of clothing, such as a cotton turtleneck sweater and a

sr^reatshirt. Then you can peel off or repLâce layers as you

warm up or cool down. The outer Iayer of clothing shouLd be a

light windbreaker. With propêr clothing you can join the many

people r^rho enjoy jogging, walking, cross-country skiing aI1

winter long. ***

Keeping fit for a Iifetime means choosing a well-
balanced program that will build and maintain your overall
fitness. Choose a variety of activities that wilI increase

your strength and endurance. I¡lhen exercising, be sure to
consider your safety. At different stages in your Iife you

nay have to adapt your exercise progran, but with carèful
pLanning you can increase your lifelong fÍtness. ***

adapted fron Getchell, Pippin, & Varnes (1987).
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First Kil-l

ft was as he had looked do$¡n at the great buffalo herd

with his father that it suddenly came to Hawk that he could

wait no longer to prove hímself. He must join ín the corning

hunt. He had the bow and arrows in the lodge of Dead-Come-

Back-Man. What he did not have yet was a gxown manrs strength.

But he had the wiLi.. *'r*

At daurn on the morning of the hunt Hawk slipped quietly

away to the tepee of Dead-Come*Back-Man. His old friênd was

already up and sitting by his small fire. Hawk kne!,¡ where his
bow and arrows were kept. wrapped in a soft piece of deerskin,

He went directly to that special place without r,rords. ***

Dead-Come-Back-Man was watching him, Meeting the boy's

eye, he held it long ând in silence across the fire,
I'I must ! " Hawk said, ansi.Jering the Look. "The time has

co¡ne . t'

"Then I havè nothing to say, r' the elder told him. 'rThe

time is for the hunter himself to know. r ***

It was hís father's fastest horse that Hawk sought out, a

piebald with four white feet. Then he rode to the top of a hilI
to s¡atch for the start of tbe hunt. Walting. he thought only of

what he íntended to do and how the thing must be done. ***
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Àt last the party of twenty-one young hunters came Ín

sight, riding fast and in close foxmation. Hawk let them get

well ahead, then followed at a fast lope, his deerskin

shirttails flying and flapping as be cut a clrcle to the síde,

*tr*

The pârty was nearing the buffalo herd before Hawk was

noticed. Hahrk knêw they would not drive hin off for it was not

the Sioux way to stop a boy bent on a feat of courage or name-

hunting. But neither would they help or advise him, or make

allowances for his youth and inexperience. ***

It was a bold step he had taken, throwing off the

protection as r,re11 as the fetters of youth. If he was injured
it was his own concern. If he failed he would be shamed and

Iaughed at. Better to be killed than that! *¡r*

Hawk was the first to reach the game. He did not stop at

the fringe of the herd but lanced his mount into the thick of

the mass as he had seen the boldest hunters do. Before hím, and

on both sides, buffalo níLled and churned uneasily. ***

Gradually he kneed hÍs mount closer, jerked an arrow

from his quiver and snapped it to the string. lÀJith aII his
strength he bent the bow, drawing the arror,Ì back to its flint
head. Thwackl The feathêred shaft sank half íts Length behind

the shoulder, a bit too high for the heart. ***
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The rush of the yÖung bul1 never slackened. Hawk rushed

after him, as if tíed to his guarry by a leather thong. He

fitted another arrow to the bow. **r.

This tine as hê came abreast of his game he reached under

the horse's neck with his left arm, clinging with his right
leg and ríght arm, his left leg far down under the belly of his

horse. He let go s second shaft inches below the first. The

young buffalo bellowed yet pounded on, big head 1ow, Iiquid
eyes gleaming wildly beneath the curled and matted fur.rr:rr{

Scalding shame poured through Hawk. He was not strong

enough to bring dor,¡n gâme. even with a man-sized bo$, and

perfect arrows! The hunte¡s would laugh and mock him, for no

doubt they had seen. Even the girls would hear of it and titter
as he passed. ***

The side of the young bull was dripping red, the eyes

rolling whÍte1y now in panic and pain, This animal would

suffer nuch, for it would be hours or days from now before he

would die, Suddenly Ha$rk knew that he could not 1et the young

buf f alo go, ,i**

He reached back for another arrow, then suddeo fury made

him fling his bow aside. He whipped the qufver up over his head

and threw it away, Now Hawk waited his chance and drove
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his mount in so close that his knee vras pressing the wounded

bull-'s f1ânk. **t

He jerked up hls legs so that for an lnstant he was

crouched on alI fours on the bare back of his gatloping pony.

Then he launched himself outward and fastened with clutching
hands to the fur of the buffalo's hunp. With a vrild whinny his
horse veered crazíly off and Hawk $ras Left there literally
riding his prey. ***

In spite of clutching hands and clamped legs he dj.d not

know whether he could hang on to the pain-crazed buLl or not,

Hís buffalo mount was crashing through low brush and Hawk's

legs and sides were cut with whipping branches tiII the bLood

ran. There was no give to that wide. rock-hard back, no letup

in the buffalo's pounding gait, ***

Hawk felt the spasms of terror that tore through the

animal and it took aIl his remaining strength to cravrL slowJ"y

forward onto the sloping neck. lt was slightly softer there,
for the hêad of the buffalo â11 but swept the ground. He

offered up a swift prayer to sun and moon and call-ed upon the

earth spirit, who presided over all manrs hunting, ***

Then his knife was in hís right hand and risking death

again, he reached far dordn to stab and stab beneath the bulI's
straining neck, The animal's blood spurted, covering Hai,rk's
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arm. StíLl- the young bull pounded on and would not die,***

Leaníng close to one stiff black ear, Hawk voiced the

ceremonial words of the buffalo hunter: "Grandfather, my

people are hungry. You were created for this, so I must kÍII
you. " On his own he added: "crandfather, fight and run no

longer. You are very tired!rr ***

Even so it seemed an endless time before the animalrs

gait began to falter. Then suddenly the downthrust head and

horns gored the earth, and Hawk was flung forward and free of

the crashing falL. Instantly he was on âlI fours, scuttting
back to lie in the lee of the now prone body of his kil] while

hundreds of buffalo coming from behind barely broke their
ranks around the faLlen one and the small figure huddled

behind it. *rr'*

For an endless tine humped forms contínued to hurtle
past in a wí1d confusion of pounding hoofs, rolling eyes and

froth-strung muzzles, There was an end at last. But even then

Hawk stayed low, offering up his thanks to hrahkan-Tanka, the

Great One, for this miracle. ***

hlhen the first of the hunters arrived, Hawk was too busy

to even look up, Red-armed, he had already taken the tongue

and heart of his kill. Wi.th the skill of a seasoned hunter he

had slit the hide, the belly, and girdlêd the four legs. "I,
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Hawk, have killed this one! " was all he said. +r*rir

Darkness had almost fallen when Hawk rode into camp with

the hide, heart, and tongue of his kÍ11", hts bare legs and arms

crusted with blood. He bras bone-weary but content, for the

story of his triumph had gone before him through the camp so

that there was awe in the eyes of his playmates who had run out

to meet him. Trills and slghs came from the girls and young

women as Hawk rode in among the tall tepees. ***

Standing Elk came and took hold of Hawkrs thong bridle.
calling out as was the custon, r'Look, my son has become a

hunterl My son ís braveln Now Standing Elk led Hawk, still
riding the piebald, round the great circle of lodges for aIl
to see. Hawk had to hoLd hard to hide his feelings, yet

accepted the honor proudly, for his courage was too reâl a

thing to admit falsê rnodesty, rr**

That night there was feastÍng in the Sioux camp ând the

dance of thanksgiving that followed a successful hunt, In the

tepee of Stânding Elk, around the s¡nal1 flre, visitors came

and went. Havrk was asked and re-asked to telL the story of his

hunt. He related it â11 simply and gravely. ***

To show his appreclation of the honor to hís son,

Standing EIk gave away a horse to an elder who had recently

lost hís. To Haetk he gave the piebald pony. It was the fatherrs
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privÍlege to give his boy a new name, had he wlshed, but

Standing EIk decided against it. Hawk r,¡aÊ a fínê name and

thete was none he could think of that fitted the boy so

weII. fr*it

adapted from Ànnlxter & Ànnixter (1958).
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Resources of the Earth

A resource nay bê defined as anything that peopLe neêd.

Limit that definition stfll further and a resource may be

defíned as anything a culture needs at a given tfme in
history. Each cuLture - each natíon of hurnans - makes 1ts own

decisions about what resoulces are. Those resources can

include as basic a thing as water or they can bè as complicated

as the mind of a human being. ***

The Algonquin and lroquois, for example, knew about

petroleum because it seeped out onto their hunting grounds.

However, they certainly did not thÍnk of it as an energy

resource. ***

ColoniaI Àmericans thought of whale oiL as an Ímportant

resource because the whale oiI \¡ras used to 1íght their Ianps,

Ãbout the time that $rhales became scarce. funericans learned

about kerosene, Made from pêtroleum. it was an excellent

source of fuel for lamps. Suddenl-y, the whale ceased to be an

important resource for kerosene had taken fts place, 'rx*

The corunon clove is another exampLe of how resources

change, It is hard to imagine that this spice was once a

preclous resource. Before refrigeratlon, however, meat was

preservêd with salt. One of the few ways to fnprove its taste

was to cook Ít with cloves. In addition, the oi1 fron pressed
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cloves was used as mediclne. Thus the clove became inportant
to Europêans and was as important in its tlme as petroleum is
today. ***

One way to get a better understanding of vrhat the i,rord

"resource" means is to group together some of the things that
nost of the worldrs people need. Human neêds can be

classified into three categories - water, mineral, and

biotic, or living, resources. ***

l¡Jater is one resource vrhich nany people take for
granted. It is something they use every day for drinking,

bathing, and cooking, The fact is that people need water more

than anything eIse, even nore than food, A human being could

not Iive forty-eight hours without some form of water.*?r:r

l¡tater is neíther created nor destroyed by natural-

forces. ft moves from clouds to the ground to plants to rivers
to oceâns. It then goes back to the clouds again. Water,

therefore, is called a "recyclable resource". Recyclable

rneans it can be used over and over again. The problem is that
water is not evenly distributed across the face of the earth.

In any one place or at any one time there may be too much or too

Iittle !,rater. rt¡r*

Besídes water. people also use and need iron and zinc and

copper. They need coal and oil and gas. These nonllving - or
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inorganic - thÍngs are called mineral resources. One type of

rnineral xesource 1s netallic. Iron ore, for example, is an

important metallic mineral. Without it. human society could

not have the tools and machines needed by advanced

civilizations. Iron ore is mined or taken out of the rock in
which it is found, I^lhen it is mlxed with other minerals, it
forrns an even stronger substance - stêel . ***

Other vaLuable metaLlic minerals are copper, lead,

zLnc, tin, and bauxite. Copper is often used in maklng

electric wires and hardware. Lead can be mol"ded into pipes

and it Ís often an ingredlent ín paints, dyes, and pottery
glazes. Zinc is used to galvanize or coat steel, a process

that keeps it from rusting. Bauxite is the chief source of

aluminurn. * rr't

A second group i.s nonmetallic minerals. Nonmetallic

minerals used everyday ínclude stone, cernent, salt, and

graphite, the lead in pencils, Glass is made from sand,

another nineral . In addition, people mine and use micê and

asbestos for insulatÍon. They use potash and phosphate for
making fertillzer, ***

Salt. Ifke fresh water, ls another of those resources

that peopLe need to live. In ancient times, salt was the most

important resource of all. It was used not only to season but

also to preservê foods. The great trade routes were
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origj.nally establíshed to transport salt throughout the

world, Long ago, Roman soldíers received part of their pay i.n

salt. The Roman word for salt - salarium - became the English

word f or salary, 'tr.*

The third group of ínorganic resources are enêrgy fuels.

These are coal , crude oiI, and natural gas. These resources

are also caIled "fossil fuels" and are found in rock, In fact,
geologists consider these fossil fuels to be kinds of rock.

Geologi.sts do thfs even though fuels are not really minerals

like copper, sand, and salt. ***

All threê resources which suppl-y heat and energy were

formed thousands of years ago. Coal was formed from dead

plant life. Crude oil and natural gas are combinations of the

remains of ancient fish and plants. AII three were squeezed

under thousands and thousands of tonnes of pressure over mâny

centuries, Energy from the sun was trapped beneath the earth

in dead plants and animals. Now, thousands of years Iater, it

is used to run furnaces, machinery, automobiles, airplanes,

and shiPs , 
't 

?t *

In additlon to water and mineral resources, peopLe need

food, and almost everything people eat was once a living
thing. Living things - both plants and animals - are calIed

'rbiotic resources". They can be further divided into at lêast

three groups, People grow or gather crops, raj.se or hunt
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aninals. The products from these plants and animals provide

Ta$, materials for buildlng homes and makíng clothes. **r.

Soil is also an essential resource, but it is neither a

biotic nor a mineral resource. It is both. Soil is made of

two things - parent material and humus. The parent material

of the soil is thè rock from which the soil was formed. Tiny

piece are knocked off larger rocks by wind, $ratêr, and ice.
À1so, the actÍons of, plants, people. and anirnals affect rock.

This process is caLled "mechanícaL weathering". ChemicaL

$reathering also takes place when the minerals in rock undergo

chemicaL change. These changes cause the minerals to eat away

at the parent material . ***

Over thousands of years, weatherÍng breaks up the

underlying rock - bedrock - into smaller pieces. Bedrock.

from which soil is made, can be found beneath the soil or it
can be found at the surfâce, One reason that soils differ is
that parent materíal comes frorn a variety of rocks. Different
kinds of rocks make different kinds of soils, **rr

Decayed matter is the second lmportant elernent of soiL
Seeds are blown by the wind, cartièd by the water, or dropped

by birds and animals. They faLl between the tiny particLes of

rock and begin to grow, become plants, and finalty die. t{hen

plants die they eventually decay, The dark-brown, partlally
decayed matter is called humus. It has valuable minerals -
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called nutrients - that help to make the soll fertiLe.***

The combination of decayed material and broken rock -
hr.¡mus and parent material - is solI. Plants need both kinds of
material ín order to grow, Different co¡nblnations of hu¡nus

and parent rnaterial form different types of soÍL. Some are

clayey; sorne sandy and grave1ly. Others are rich and loamy.

t(tr*

The nost important factor affecting soll is cl1matè.

Heat and moi.sture acting on parent naterial and humus help

creatè certain types of soiI. WÍth many rnonths of sunshine

and rainfa1l, plant growth wilI be lush, Àbundant humus wfll
be produced and the soit wilI become rich in essentlal
nutrientS. ***

But if it continues to raj.n, the nutrients from the huaus

can be washed down. When this happens. the soil becomes

'r1eached". If rainfatl 1s Iight, weathering be slow. Plant

gro$rth will be sparse and nutrients al¡eady in the soil will
re¡nain. Calcium and nagneslum already in the soil wilL

remain, Calcium and nagnêsium will build up in .the soil.**

Today water, ¡nineral . and biotic resources are being

strained becausè of thê uneven dfstribution and because of
population prêssure, Some of this strain can be relÍeved
by wise resource management. Without such management, these
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resources will become severeLy depleted. Then man may have to
sêarch elsewhere. Some scientists predict that the stage is
now being set for the Ocean Age when man will be forced to
exploit the last great resource of the planet earth. rr?r*

adapted from Educational ChaIIenges, Inc, (1982)
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No Brakes

$las Guy Garrison real1y dead? Had he really died when hís car

btent off the road? Who was the strange man vrho Laura had seen

in the !úoods behind the GêrrlEon rnanslon? t¡lhat r.vas Renee

Dumont hiding from her? Ànd why was Watson, the butler, so

protective of Ms. Dumont? Laura's nind whirled wlth these

unanswêred questions as her car plunged down the mountaÍn

road. But the bfggest question of all was would Laura live to

find out the answers?
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The tall buildings of the city of LoÊ Angeles lay below

her, Far off to the west was Santa Mon1ca, vrhere she lived.
Past Santa Monica uras the vast Pacific Ocean. For a long

!,rhi1e, Laura gazed down at the clty spread out below ber. Thên

Êhe turned and r^ralked back to the front of the house, ***

Having clí¡nbed thè wlde stone steps, she found herself
standing bêfore the wooden door. Às she reached out to knock,

she realized that the door was already partl.y open. 9uiet1y.
Laura Etepped lnto a spaclous hallway and found herself
standing on a thick scarlet and royal blue Chfnese carpet.
I'He11o? Is anyone home?" she called. ***

The mansion renained êilent and st11l. Her curioslty
getting the better of her, taura walked down the hallway a f,ew

feet. Opening a paír of heavy wooden doors before he!, she

found herself in a roon that was almost aLl gLass. Tropical

plants of every shape anal size filled the glass roon, Brtght

sunshine poured through the nany wlndo¡.rs floodíng the room

wlth light. ***

Laura wândered alnlessly around tt¡e room casually

lnspectlng the plants. Reachlng the back of the room, she

Ftood before a large wlndow whlch looked out over the garden

and the yard she had seen outside. Àt the back of the yard

stood å row of Ëhort, bushy irees. ***
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Às Laura watched, a figure of a man steppêd out fÍorn

among the trees. Hís face was shaded by a hat and hls hand

presêed down on the handle of a rake. For a noment he paused

and stared at the rnansion, Qulckly, he wheeled around and

disappêared through the trees, ***

Àt that rûoment, a nofse ln the plant room attracted hêr

attention. Laura turned to flnd a large, heavy-set man

standing in the doolway. Judglng from hls appearance. Laura

decided he nust be the butler.
rThe televiôion people have gone, Miss,n he said. nDid

you get lost and left behind?i
rrlrm not with the televislon reporters, I'm fron the

insurance conpany,rr Laura replfèd. nI spokê to Mrs. Garrlson

on the telephone this morning ând she agreed to see me.n**

nOf course, Miss," saíd the butler, his voice llke ice.

"I'1I telL Mrs. Garrison that you have arrlved. lrlhy don't you

wait in the study? I'

Laura followed the tall man through the doorway, down

the hall, and lnto a srnall room containlng a desh and a few

comfortabte chai16. The waI1s of the room were llned r¡rith row

after row of books. After the butlêr had gone, Laura looked

around, Most of the books were about movl,ee or novle Btars.

She selected one called Horror in Film and began to rèad.

***
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A fev, ninutes later, Laura glanced at her eratch. She

realized that she had been readlng for almost flfteen
minutes. rrOK, r' she thought, n!^rhatrs golng onhere?n Putting

down thê book she had been reading, Laura stepped out lnto the

hallway. ***

For several minutes Laura lookêd around the first floo¡.
One set of doors 1ed into a beautiful $rhlte and gold ballroom

whlle another Lèd into a smalI, green sitting roorn. Meeting

no one, Laura returned to the front hall and waítêd for a while

longer, impatiently drunmlng her fingêrE on a sßall table.

"WeIl, I'11 try the next floor,'r she thought, as she started
up the wide white marble steps to the êecond floor. ***

The ffrst room she came to appearêd to be a movie library
and screening room complete with rows of green velvet chairs,

a large white scrêen, and Ehelves filled with reels of film.
nNice place, r' taura thought, "but where's the popcorn

machine?'r Leaving the screening room, she started down a wide

hallway past seveÌal unoccupled bedrooms. ***

At the end of the hallway, Laura pausêd to look at a small

door on her rlght. Opening lt she found herself standing tn

front of a set of winding lron steps v,¡hich led up into one of

the mansíon's towers. Glancing over her shoulder, Laura

started up the staircase. ***
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Grasping the handle of the door at the top of the stairs,
she turned Ít quietly and pulled the door open. Slowly she

stepped inside a round, dark room. Running her hand over the

wall, she found the Iight switch and flipped lt on. The first
thing she saw was a smalL curtained window on the far waII.

Suddenly she uttered a low scream and covered her mouth wíth

her hând. *n *

The figure of a man stood in front of her. It $ras the

actor, Guy Garrfson. taura stepped back but the flgure dfdn't
move toward her. It was very st1lf, its eyes Looking directly
at the doorway. Running a hand nervously through her hair,
Laura moved toward the figure. Às she drew closer shê began to
srnile when shè reallzed thåt the figure before her was only a

nannequin. Suddenly, she heard a noise on the iron steps,

***
Turníng around Laura spotted a talI, beautiful woman ín

a Long gold velvet robe standing by the door. Under one ar¡n

she held a small r,rhite Pekinese dog, Just behlnd her stood the

butler. Both were watchÍng her carefully. ***

The woman pushed back a lock of her thick bror4rn hair. In

a rich, low voice she said, Miss Brewster? Irm Renee Dumont

- Mrs. Guy Garrison. This is Watson, ny butler, and this is my

darllng little Poof. I'n sorry you had to wait for me for so

long. f see you've discovered Guy's special room,'r 'r**
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À11 at once the wonan stopped talking. She cloeed her

êyes as two large tears ran down her cheeks. She rested her

head agafnst Poof's soft back, hêr fingernalls Looklng long

änd blood-red against the dog's white coat. Gazlng at taura

coldly, the butler went to Renêe Dr¡mont and took her arm. The

actress opened her eyes and tried to smile. ***

"I'm sorry, n she sad, her low vofce cracking as she

spoke. "I Just keep thinklng...that Guy mtght not be dead. He

might need me and not be able to get me."

Laura noved tor,raxd the door. nI can come back another

t ime, " she offered.

"Maybe tonÍght. If you coul-d come for dtnner we could

talk then. "

"Thank you, ' said Laura. " I wor¡'t keep you long. I just

want to ask you a few questions - about your husband's state of

rnind. " ***

From belor"¡ ca¡ne the sound of a car pulling into the

driveway. Crossing to the window, Laura looked out. Luke

Norton's old yellow station vragon was parked on the drive,
The taLl police officer had Jürlped out and was now hêading for
the door of the mansion. ¡My friend 1s here, " L,aura

expLafnêd. nHe and I are going up to see where your husband's

Ro1ls went off the road. ***
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"Before I go there's one thlng I'd llke to ask you no!,r.

Ms. Dumont, " Laura said. "I saw a strange nan behind the

house this morning. "

Renee Ðumont appêared to be sonewhat startlèd. PuIling

her robe around her and rubbing Pooftg hêad, she replied.

"Strange man? Now vrho...? Oh yes, that must have been o1d

Theodore, the gardener.

strange. r' ***
A bit touched. He is a little

'rThe gardêner, of course, " taura said. I'He was carrying

a rake. I sa!', him restlng his hands on it." Àppêaring to be

satisfied with the explanation, Laura turned. leaving Renee

and Watson standing ln the small tower room. Àt the foot of
the stairs fn thê first f l-oor hallway Laura ¡net Luke Norton.

Hê was standing just inside the front door. ***

I'f t was open so I came on in," he expJ.ained.

'rThanks for coming, Luke. It was nice of you to help me

out - with your car and yourself. I know it's your day

off.rl

Luke gave her a slow smile and replied, iI thought a ride
along the ocean $rouLd be a nice change. h¡e can stop for lunch

on thê way. I even brought along ny fishlng rod. Hor^, does

that sound? "

rcreat! Let's go,n Laurê agreed. ***
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tuke backed the station wagon out of the driveway and

turned right, As they drove across the top of the triII, taura

caught glimpse of another beautfful old mansLon. Its grounds

seemed to go on for at leaÈt a mile, but most of it r.ras cut off
fron the road by a htgh Ëtone wall. ***

In a fêw ¡¡Ínutes the station wagon sras heading down a

winding road that led to the bottom of the hiIl. Às they drove

taura pointed to another gigantic Hollywood manslon - this
one was white and had wÍndows from the roof to the ground. rI

eronder what ítrs like to live llke that?,' she said. oDo you

think you would like it?" ***

Luke didn't answer and Laura turned to look at htn. The

police officer's face was grim ênd hls Large hands tfghtly
gripped the steerlng wheel. "Luke, âre you all right?" taura

asked,

'rI don't think so, Laura, " came the answer. nyou'd

better hang on to something. Werre tn for troubte. The brakes

Just went out." ***

adapted from ElÊenberg (1980).
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The Money Game

Ross Saunders looked like a nice country boy, but he wasnrt,

He had been born here in the city ând he was smart - street

amart. His handsome face wore a broad smile for the money game

was beginning agaln - a game that ¡nore than anything Ross

Saunders Liked to pl.ay. À game that he had played so wêlÌ so

many times before,
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Because he woke up late that norning, the sun was already

in the sky. A new day, he thought - a new day in vrhich to play

the game. The thought made hin feêl good and he cLinbed out of
bed and began to dress. ***

Soon he was ready - ready to play the game once nore,

Going outside he wal-ked down the street, fast, but not too

fast. He wanted to see what there was to see and who therê was

to see. You could never tel1 just what you night see out here

on the street or who you rnight rneet. so he kept hls eyes wide

oPen. ***

His name $ras Ross Saunders and he looked like a nice

country boy, but he wasn't. He had been born here in the city
and he þras smart - street srnart. A person had to be street
smart to survive in thê city. It $ras the best way to llve the

good llfe, too, ,.¡r¡r

Às he sauntered dol¡n the street toward a fruit store, he

spied a littLe kid. There was something about the kid,
something he couldnrt put his ffnger on. Something about the

way the kld looked all around him - up the street, dor+n the

street, into the store. *rt¡t

Suddenly, Ross saw the kid reach out, grab an apple, and

begin to run. So did Ross. Catchíng the kid he ordered,

"Hand it over ! "
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"Let ¡ne go! r the kld retorted. 'rMÍnd your or¡rn business,

mân! " ***

Ross forcêd the kid to go back to the ðtore. Às they

reached the doorr,vay of the fruit store, the owner eurerged.

Is something wrong?" he asked Ross.
trcive it back, kid, " Ross said. Grudgingly, the kld

handed over the âpple to the shopkeeper. ***

nI gaw him steal 1t," Ross expLâlned.

'Thank you, n t!¡e store owner replled. 'r Thank you very
rnuch. These kids! Thêy'tl steal anything these days -
anrthing that isn't nailed down! r' ***

Ross rêleased his captive. ReLieved, thê kid raced off
down the street and disappeared around the corner. ÍHave

somethlng, r the owner oifered. "Take an orange, or would you

rathêr håve an apple? Take either,rr ***

Selecting a Juicy red apple from the pile, Ross turned

and started off down the street feellng ptèaEed with himself.
The day was a flne one and he was happy. Looklng down ât the
apple he thought, nSonethtng for nothing. n That was cool.
But it waÊnrt rêa11y something for nothfng. Àfter aI1, he had

caught the kid, so the apple was his reward. St1l1., it was alI
very coo,L, he thought. ***
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He stopped at LaBt in front of a smal1 building. The sign

on thê door read: SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER. Opening the door,

Ross stepped inslde. Inside, thê place was packed and most of
the people were elderly. The few young ones that werê there

¡rere volunteers at the Center. They helped the old people

nake crafts like baskets and art and also kept them company -
Just l1ke Ross himself did. ***

"Ross!" someone called out. It was an elderLy nan.
rrcome over here. I want to tatk to you. " Ross mêrely r,raved in
the directíon of the old man but did not go over. Inatead, hê

carefully survêyed the roorn until he flnally spotted her,

vrith another !^roman. Both vronen had snow-white hair and wore

glasses. ***

"Good morning, ladies, " Ross said pleasantly as he

approached. One of the women reached out to put her ar¡ns

around hin -

sHello, dear,rr she said. "Oh, I'm so pleased to see you.

I thought that maybe you wouldn't come today. u

I'I alr^rays come, Mrs. Drake. You know you can count on

rIìê, " Ross assured the woman. ***

Shaking her finger at hím, the wonan said, oI've told
you so many times. "
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t'Donr t call me Mrs.

Ross, for a very long

SalIy. o

"OK, Sal i.y, " Ross

29L

$rhat, Mrs. Drake? "

Drake. You and I have been frlends,
time. Good frlendg! So, call me

responded with a smiIe. ***

The othêr r,¡onan snlled, too. rI'11 see you later.
Salty, " she safd. rTwo is company but threets a crovrd, you

know. " Ross and SaIIy chuckled as the r.roman crosged the room

to speak to someone elge. ***

nCone over here and sit down," Sally sald to Ross.

Taklng his hand, they walked over to a smat1, round table near

the wlndow. 'rl¡lould you like so¡¡e coffee and câke?"
I'Irll get it,rr Ross answered. 'rYou just sit rfght there

- I'1I be right back. n And he was, bringlng with him two cups

of steaming black coffee and two pieces of chocolate layer
cake. As Sally sipped the steaming coffee and nibbLed at the

chocolate cake, Ross watched her tt¡oughtfully, waiting for
her to say sonething. He was posttlve that she would. ***

Finally, SaIly broke her silence. nI've been thlnking
about $¡hat you said yesterday. Àbout hor^, you saíd you cån

double my money for me. r Ross made no reply but merely nodded

hls head very understandingly as Sally continued to apeak.
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HBut Irm not sure what I should do. I really donrt have very

much money saved, you know, and if something should happen to

it, . .'r ***

Ross interruptêd, saying, "If you lost it that would be

unfortunate, That's why I told you to think ovêr what I sald

yesterday before you cotne to a final decislon, Sa1ly. You

know I want you to be very sure that this is the right thing to

do.rr ***

"l know that, Ross, and I really would Ilke to double my

money,I' Sally replied. "But everythíng is so expensive these

days - clothes, food, everythÍng! "

nf know, " Ross said patiently, reaching out to take

Sally's hand j-n hj.s, ***

He continued. I'tet ne ask you something. You didn't

tell anyone else about our conversatlon yesterday, did you,

Sal Iy? "
ñOf course I didn't, not a word. You nade me promlse not

to, remember? "

"Good! I donrt Þrant too many people to know about our

p1an. It might spoil lt for the rest of us.rr ***

nYou said it would be a safe thlng to do with my money, "

Sally said.
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"It is safe, Sall.y. You can double your money 1n just a

few days, that's a fact. If you donrt belleve me...n
rrl do believe you, Ross, but I guess I'm just afraíd. I

donrt i,rant anything to happen to the LlttLe nonêy I do have.,'

***

StilL holding Sally's hand, Ross replied, "I'11 teII
you r{hat. How about this idea? I'11 give you one thousand

dollars of my own monèy and you give one thousand dollars of
your money. If Ì donrt double your money as I pro¡nlsed. then

you keep mine. " ***

uOh, I couldnrt do that, n Sally protested. "That

wouldnrt be fair to you.n
rrf t r.rí1l make you feel safe, " Ross replied. Reaching

lnto his pockêt, he pulled out some money, handed it to SaIly,

and told her to count it. ***

Her hands trembling s1lghtIy, Sally counted the pile of

bills that Ross had given her. HOne thousand dollars, " she

whi spered.
nltrs yours. You keep it."
For a rnoment Sally was silent. Then, Iookfng up at Ross

trustingly, she said, "Let's get out of here. "

"[^lhêre do you want to go?n Ross asked innocently.
nTo my bank. I'Il withdraw my one thousand dollars and

glve it to you. n ***
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Às Sally moved toward the door of the Senio! Citlzens

Centêr, Ross followed her. On his face was a broad smile - a

smÍle which Salty dld not see. The game was beginning again -

a gane that more than anything Ro6s Saunders liked to pIay. A

game that he had played succêssfulIy rnany times before. ***

adapted from Ericson (1977),
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I Died Here

Larry had known the little Greek town of DrokoLa in his dream.

ft was the pLace where he had lived in another Lif,e. Where he

had died. But there $rãs somethíng more. He was ki1led thêre

because of something he knew. Whêt vras it? tlhy dl¿t he keep

teLLing hinself, . .I died here!
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Larry Àrkos was ve?y frightêned. He was driving through

a strange and unfamiliar country, his car racing at top speed

down a narrow, $¡inding, mountaln road. He had no idea how he

had gotten here in the first place. He only knew that he was

Eomewhere in Greece. ***

It was late in the day and Larry felt hopelessly tost and

very tÍred. Before hlm appeared a road sfgn which read,
rrDrokolar'. Suddenly, he feLt fear rising from the pit of hls
stomach and he began to sweat profusely. ***

Driving past the sign, Larry foLlowed the wÍnding ctf rt
road until he eventually reached a snall town, but he díd not

stop, Instead, he drovê through the town and continued âlong

the road until he found himsêlf at a cemetery. Getting out of
his car, tarry slowl-y walked to the cenetery gate, pulled it
opên, and rvent inside. r.**

He sensêd that he was searching for somethlng, but he

wasn't sure what it was. Walking on, he found himself

standing before a grave, Thê stone above the grave bore the

name rrNikos Vanos". nThatrs my name! " he vJhispered. His

whole body began to trembl.e violently. He wanted to cry out,
rrThatra ¡ny name! That's me 1n that grave! I died here!,'

**t

F¡on behind him he heard a sound. Turning, he spotted a

large black dog charging at hin. the dog appeared to be aiming
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for his throat. Its teeth sunk deep lnto tarry's arrn as he

strugglêd to flght it off. ***

Larry began to run - but fron v¡hat? Once agatn he turned

to Iook behind hi.m. Two shadowy figures drêssed corûpletely in
black were pursulng hin. nYou diêd here! You died here! You

stay herel " Their voicês screamed after hlm. On¡rard Larry

rushed but he couldnrt seem to flnd his $ray out of the

cemêtery. Panic-strfcken, he t¡ied to scrambLe over an old

iron fence whlch suddenly appeared before htm. I¡lhack !

Something struck hi¡n fron behind and knocked hlm down. ***

Larry woke up - screâmíng. he looked up and felt the room

begin to whirl around hitr¡. Mercifully, the dream was over! As

he dragged hlnself out of bed, his body becâme frlghtened once

more. rrl¡rhat ls thie plêce? t'there am I? t¡hy am I here?"**

Slowly he walked to a $rindor., and lookêd out. The morning

Ilght showed that he was in a Little town. À11 the houses

which ran up and down thê street and ringed the town rdere bullt
of atone. Looklng dov¡n lnto the street below, he 6piêd a shop

r,.rlndow, A sign in the window read oDrachoe Manost'. ***

nThlnk! Think! n he said out loud. ñUlhere an I? trhat is
this place?'r He forced his mind to work, to shake off the

drean. Then it came to him. ***
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He was ln a small hotel in Kropos, a small town in Greece.

He remembered he had arrived there yesterday. The previous

nlght he had beèn in another smaIl hoteL in another Greek town

some miles av¡ay. That nÍght, hê recall.ed he had had the very

same dream. "I'm loslng my mind, " he thought to hírnself . rrI

don't know urhat I'm doing any more. Irve had this same crazy

dream every nfght for weeks. " ***

He thought again of the namê of the town in his dream -

Ðrokola. Did such a place real-Iy exist? Hê couldn't find it

on any map. He had driven aIl over Greece searching for it and

he had met no one who knew of lt. But it had to be there. It
aLl had to mean something for the dream seemed so reâl and

tarry knew that sometimes dreams calne true. ***

Suddenly, Larry wished there was a phone in his room so

that he could call home. He desperately wanted to calI Anne

ând tell her ho!', much he níssed her - tell her he was coming

home. x**

nI've got to gêt out of herén he thought. nI've got to

get out of this town - out of this whole country! " Carelessly

throwing on his clothes, Larry rushed downstairs and checked

out of the hotel . Climbing into his car, he turned on the

engine and sped away, ***
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t']r11 drive to the nearest big city," he thought to
himself, rrl'lI d¡ive to Volos. I can be therê by late
tonight , Then I I l1 catch a pJ.ane and be home tomor¡ow. rr Às he

drove, he thought of Anne and home and found hin¡self slowly
beginning to relax. **x

Thfs entixe trlp was against aLl reason. It made

absolutely no sense whatever. He thought to himself, n$that

made me do it in the ffrst place?" Home r,ras in CaLifornia,
where he had a good job, where he had Ànne. There his life
made sense. ***

But it was in California that the dreams had flrst
started. Àlmost every night the Eame dream - he was in Greece.

First, the sign - 'rDrokolarr. Then he followed the windÍng

road that led through the town and ended at the cemetery.

Then, the name on the Etone - "Nikos Vanos", the black dog, and

the hand reaching up fron the grave. ***

None of it made any sense, but it all seemed so real.
nlght after night, ft tore at his mÍnd. Finally, the dreâms

drove him here - to Greecê. The more he thought about the

dream, the faster he drove. He took one wrong turn, then

another untll suddenly he reallzed that he was lost. ft r,ras

growfng darker by the minute. He was stlIl somewhere in the

¡nountains and thêre were no other cars on the road. ***
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Às he drove around a bend in the road, something leapêd

ln front of the car - a dark shape. Was lt a perÊon? Àn

animaL? Larry tried to stop bef,orê he struck it. Colníng down

hard on the brake, the car skidded off the road and Lurched to

a stop, He was all rlght, Looking at the road, tarry aaw

nothing there. Nothlng! *rr*

what had just happened? Had somethlng actually jumped

out in front of hin? Perhaps tt had been an anl¡nal crossing

the road. Perhaps, too, it had aL1 been in his lmaginatlon.

Then, ln front of hin, he saw 1t - a road sign. The sign! It
ÊaÍd - Drokola! ***

The sign pofnted to a vrinding dlrt road - the road in his

dream. Suddenly, Larry's heart started poundÍng and his
hands bêgan shaking, "No! " he told hlmsêIf out 1oud. "Don't!
Donrt go do$rn that road! Yourve come far enough. You've done

enough. There's an evil place down that road! Yourll die

there ! rr ** rr

For a long time he sat there, staring at the sign. It
ca1led to hÍm, 'rDrokoLa! Drokola! Drokota! " I can drlve
away from here, he thought to hlmself. I can go all the way

back to Àmerlca, but it still vron't nakè any difference. The

dreams and the fear will still remain wÍth me. I cân't run. I
have to face up to the dream and the fear - NOht ! ***
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Starting the car once more, hê drove back on the road

past the clreaded sign. On he traveled down the the winding

dirt road to which the slgn polnted. His skin felt cold and

clanmy. His mouth was so tèrribly dry. Larry realized he hãd

never been Êo terribly frightened ln his entire life! ***

At the end of the road lay the town - the same LittLe
Greek town that was always ln his drêam. Larry forced hinself,

to keep driving, all the while knowing what lay ahead. Before

he knew lt, tarry had reached his destlnation, Just as lte knew

he would. Stopping the car, tarty sLowly got out. It was

almost dark as he walked to the cenetery gate. Cautiously. he

opened it and stepped inside. ***

adapted from Shea (1979).
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The Secret Behind the Picture

Larry's eyes were suddenly drawn to the vtall directfy behind

where the o1d lady sat. Hanging there was a picture - a

picture whlch seemed vaguely familiaÌ, Staring at it closely

It hit him, and, sloerly, it all came back to hin... Now tarry
remembered what secret lay behind the picture.
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His heart pounding rapidly, Larry Àrkos made hfs way to
the cottage on top of the htll. It was brown and large, old

and broken down. Like the srnall stone cottages in the emal1

õreêk town below. something about thê plâce made hin thtnk
that he hail once known thls place. À 6t¡ange feeling deêp

inside led him to bellevê that he had been there before,¡.¡r

Pausing for only an instant, Larry rapped sharply on the

cottage door, Àfter vJhat seemed an eternity, voices were

heard coming fron inside the cottage, and then the door slowly

opened. Before hím, standlng tall and stralght, was a white-
halred wonan. ***

rYes?r' she asked. Larry êtared at her intensely. He

thought he recognlzed Êomething ln her eyes - sonething he

remenbered from Long ago .

fMy name ls Lawrence Àrkos, " he said. nI have come to
Greece from Àmerica, I äm interested In telking to people vrho

knew Nikos Vãnos. Did you, or anyone else fn this housê. kno!,,

him? n

nYes," replied the woman looking very aurprised.
nNikos was ¡ny gofr. ñ ***

At that point a man appeared at the door. He wa6 short,

about fifty years of age, vrith å strong build. n Monna, what is
ít?n

rThis young man, r' Mrs. Vanos bègan, nhas comê here to
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ask about Nlkos . "

Turning to face Larry, the man asked, " I¡rhat do you !.rant

to know? I'

nMay I cone in?r' Larry asked. sI can teLL you better
there , tt **x

The man and woman led him into a snall sítting roorû. ËSit

down, please, " the woman rnotioned. Àt that point the man left
the room but soon reappeared carrying a fLask of wine.

Pouríng out a glass, he said, 'I am George Vanos, Nikos vras

my brother,rr He handed. Larry thê glass, Lifting it to his

mouth, tarry swallowed the strong, blood-red liquld. ***

"Why do you want to know about my son?'r the old woman

questloned.
nI - I knew him," Larry replied haltingl.y.

Mrs. Vånos and George both looked at hlm êtrangely.

Larry realized that he looked quite young. Maybê he looked

too young to have ever knowrì Nikos. *¡t*

"l{hen did you know my son?" Mrs. Vanos Ínquired.
rrI knew hin when I waê a child, " Larry lied. He couldn't

tell them what the old woman in black had sald. If he did they

would probably refuee to tel1 him anything.

"My family $ras staying in this village at the time. It
was Just before we left for Àmerica. We were here only a
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very short time, but I remember Nlkoã vrell. He eras always very

kind to me. " ***

nMy son was a very fine person, Mr. Alkos. f the woman

reÊponded, "But Nikoa ia no longer wlth us. He has bêen dead

for t$renty-five years now - he was kllled fn an accfdent. "

I'An accident?rr aaked Larry. n l¡rhat kLnd? "

nHê vras klIled 1n a rock sIide, o explained Mrs. Vanos.

nRocks came craabing down the mountainside and kitled hln,r
¡t¡t*

George Vanos now 6poke up. I'A nan naned Grlvas found the

body. He and thê chlef of pollce brought ít into town. n

"l¡lhere dlil it happen? n

nOn Grivas' Iand, on the other slde of the mountaln,"

George continued.

"Wâs Nikos the only one klIled by the slide?"
nYes, he was aIone, " George replied.
I'Why are you asking alt these questions?r asked the otd

eto¡nðn, vlsibly upset, ***

Larry declded to take a chance. rMrs. Vanos, have you

evêÍ consldered that perhaps Nikos' death was not an

accident? Have you ever thought that perhaps your son r,ras

nurdered? I'

I'I refuse to beLleve that, n retorted George, obviously

very angry. He took a few steps toward Larry. Looking ínto
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George's face, Larry thought of what the o1d vroman had told

him: The murderer stiIl Iives..,You kne!., hin.,,belleved in

him. Dld Nikos perhaps believe too much in hls ov¡n brother?

,r**

'rNever, never have I thought of murder, " replied Mrs,

Vanos . n l,lhy do you even aÊk such a questlon? hrho are you,

rea1ly? I,tlho sent you here?"

"I knew your son,n Larry insisted.
ñHow could you know ny son? I¡Jhat do you know about ny

soft? " ***

Larry's eyes were suddenly drawn to the walI directly
behind Mrs. Vanos. Hanging there was a picture - a picture

which Êeened vaguely familiar. Staring at lt cloBely, he

suddenLy rèmernbered and slowly it all cane back to him.***

"1 remember that when Nikos was young he stole a snall

sum of noney, " Larry sald. nI knor"r where he hlal it - in å hole

in the wall behind that picture. " Slowly, Mrs. vanos turned

to face the picture on thê wall behind her. For a long time

she Êtared at the pfcture. l,rhen she turned to face Larry

agafn, her eyes were wide and filled wíth fear. She looked as

though she couldn't belleve what she was hearlng. ***

nl,ater, you found it - hidden there, behind the

pícture. " tarry pressed on. nYou $¡ere very angry, You hit me
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- I rnean you hit him very hard - ao hard that he cried. Then

you crled, and you nade him.,.r'

"Stop! " screamed Mrs. vanos. "How - how do you - know

thfs?'t she asked, staring at hi¡¡ with fear in her eye6. n l.rtto

are you?" she asked agaln, but the look in her eyes confírmed

that she already kner¿. ***

nMonma, what is it? Idhat's wrong? t.¡hat do you see in hfs

face? "

"No one knows that story, n

one...but Nikos and me. No one! I
hlm promise that he would never

you. . . ?'r **¡t

Mrs. vanos began. rrNo

am certaln of it ! I made

tell anyone. How could

"I have dreams about Nikos, n Larry replied. ûToday in

the cenetery, at hÍs grave. I met an old woman in black. She

lives in the stone house at the bottom of the hill. She told

rne that. . . "

Mrs. vanos scrèamed, iÀposta! The EviI One! She sent

you here! The devÍl sent you here vrlth these storfes! That

r,¡oman talks with the devil ! That is how you know these things !

You are with the devÍI!rr ***

Suddenly, she seemed to be losing her breath. Às she

started to fall toward the floor, George caught her at the

last moment and slowly set her dovrn. gulckly, he bent over her
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to Lísten to her heârt and to måke certain that she $ras stiLl
breathíng. Larry started to move toward her, but George held

up hís hand. ***

nStay back, n hê r,rarned. nShe'11 be all rlght. She's a

very nervous woman - she has spells. In a few rnlnutes she'1L

be herself again. " Rfslng to his feet, George turned and

vùalked to the hrall behind him. Reaching up, he took down hls
gun. He whlrled around to fâcè Larry, pofnting the rifle
directly at hÍs chest. rrNour, you - you leavê this house ! " he

ordered. ***

adapted from Shea (L979).
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APPENDIX E

Retrospective Interview One

Skilled and Less Skilled Readers

The following directions and questlons were read aloud to the

students. In the event of brief responses, neutral probes

such as 'rAnything else?" or "Can you tell me more about

that? ts were used.

Directions: Now that you have read both selections, I would

like you to take a fer., minutes to look them over, ÀE you look

them over, I want you to thÍnk about vrhich of these two

selections was easier for you to understand and why. Àlso,

think about what made the other selectlon more difficult. In

a few minutes I will ask you to teIl me your thoughts about

each select lon.

Interview Ouest ions :

(1) Which selection vras easler for you to understand?

(2) l¡ihat made this selection easier?

(3 ) l¡¡hat made the other selection ¡nore dif f,icult?
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ÀPPENDIX F

Retrospective Interview Two

tess Skilled Readers

The follovring directions and questlons !¡rerê read aloud to the

students. In the evênt of brief responses, neutrat probes

such as "Anything else?" or "Can you telL me more about

that?n were usêd.

DirectÍons: Now that you have read all three 6elections. I
would Like you to take a few minutes to look them over, As you

Look them over, I want you to think about which of these three

selections was easiest for you to understand and why, AIso,

think about what made the other two selections moxe

difficult. In a few minutes I will aak you to tell tne your

thoughts about each seLection.

IntervÍew ouestions:
(i) l{hich seLection was easiest for you to understand?

(2) What ¡nade this selectlon the easiest?
(3) What made the other two selections more difficult?
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ÀPPENDIX G

Orientation to the Study

Each intervÍew began in the foLLowing narìner:

HelLo. My name is Darlienne B1ack. I am interested in
finding out r^rhat seventh gradêrs know about reading.

To do this, I am Ínterviewing several grade 7 students

and asking them to do some reading for rne. In order to get al1

the informatlon I need, I am going to meet with you at least
four times. Each sessfon wl11 last about 40 minutès. I have

obtained permlssion from your princlpal to have you excusèd

from your regular class for the tímes r.rhen we wilI be working

together. I have also notified the teacher whose class you

wÍ 1l be missing.

Because you can talk f,aster than I can writê, each of our

sessions will be recorded on this tape recorder. tatex, I
wílL use the information on the tapès to help me wrlte â

report. In rny report, it may be necessary for me to use

students' first na¡nes. If you would Like to keep your

identlty a secret, you nay choose a code name for yourself,
and I will use that Dame on the tapè and in ny r.rritten

report .

Today I'm here to flnd out what you thfnk about various

reading activlties. I will ask you sone questions about

reading, There are no right or wrong answers. I am only

intêrested in knowíng what you thiok.
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SamÞle Protocol

Skilled Reader - Pre-Readiqo Intervlev,'

Questlon L: What is readlng?

ü1e11, reading iE like vrhen you either read out
loud, just reading storles or anything. or you
read to yourself..,like a story of r^rhat's going
on in the story and if itrs connected with some
people. You have to read it lyord for word and
you knov.r whatrs going on fn the story as you
read lt. tdhen you read a story and all of the
words, you know what's going on.

ouest ion 2 : lrtlhy do people read?

People read for hobbies, for assignments in schooL,
to learn how to read, to gêt â better vÖcabulary,
and for the fun of it.

Question 3: How did you learn to read?

Usua1ly, I sounded it out. I started reading in
klndergarten, actualLy in nursêry school, so my
teachers and my mon helped me.

ouestion 4: l¡Ihat did they/you clo to help you?

I always got papers to work on but that didn't
help much. Thê teachers Just helped me to sound
out thê big words so it was easler. I donrt think
pictures heLped nuch. In the younger books there
are always giant pictures that go along with what
the litt1e sèntence is saying. In a way it did
help too because lf lt says, nSee Jane run" and
it shows the picture of Jane running, Ít shows you
if you read it right then the picture should be
right...match the words, too.

guestion 5: (a) l.ùhat makes someone a really good leader?
(b) UIhy do you think this?

When they read, it comes out clear and you can
understand them. It's loud so you can hear them,
too. I guess a good clear vofce,.. knowing the words.
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Ouestion 6: (a) Hoe, good a reader do you think you are?, (b) tthy do you feêt this r,ray?

I'm OK. Well, I knov,r the words and everything.
I can sound them out. The only thing fs f'n a
bit quiet when I read. Sometlmes I donrt a1v¡ays
understand it because I read fast and I mlss out
words and I have to go back.

Question 6: (c) What would you lfke to do bettêr as a
reader ?

I'd Iíke to slow down because qrhen I'm reading
to myself I always go so fast and I niss a Lot
and I always have to go back because sometimes
I know I've missed parts but basically I still
understand the story.

Questfon 7: (a) l¡Ihat do you do fn your reading classes
in schooL ?

Ure read stories and then we usually get questions
to answer and different kinds of exerclses to work
on, For example, vre read one story and vre Justgot questions about what happened in the story.
Another ti¡ne we got å sheet that had like uh...
the subject of a sêntence and words Ilke instead
of was it was supposed to be vreren't and things
like that. the teacher read out louil to us once
but usually we read Ít for ourselves and then r,¡e
get homework. Wê read individual stories from areader. It's called Context.

Ouestion 7: (b) What do you do when you reaCl in your
f ree ti¡ne?

l're get ten riinutes sometLmeE in language arts
classes to read depending on hoe, much othêr work
we have to do, We get ten mínutes during the
reading classes, I think. I ltke mysteries and
I Llke teen romances, I read all the tlme in
my frêê time outslde of school, only not when
I'rn doing my homework though. I sit up on my
bed and read for about an hour untll my eyes get
sore. I read to myself, not out loud thên.
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Ouestion 8: Do you prefer to read out loud or silently?
l,Jl¡y?

I prefer to read lt silently but I usuälIy, erell,
if I'm told to rêad 1t out loud I do. l{hen I read
out loud I go faster and people donrt understand
ne usually. l¡then I slow dorrn, my voice gêts really
horrlble. I can understand nyself but I understând
better when I read êilently. UBually r,rhen we get
homework, ff u¡e had to read the story out loud, Ird
have to read the story all over sllently vrhen I get
home.

ouestlon 9: If I gave you somethíng to read out loud
right now, how would you hnow if you yrere
reading ft $re 1I ?

The teacher would comment on how I did and if I
could understand nyself. . . understand $rhat the story
is saying. If I had to read out loud right now I
know I rêad too f ast so I I d probably ÊIow dlor,¡n so
Ird understand what it was saying and lf I read
clear, too.

ouestion 10: If I gave you something to read sllently,
how would you knour if you were reading it
wè1 1?

lf I understood what the story was about.,.ltke
if I understood it nyself and lt aL} makes sense.

ouêstlon 11: Lì¡hat nakes somethtng difficult fo¡ you to
read?

llhen there's a lot of big words! Big words that
I've never eeen before. If I havenrt read about
something 11ke that before, Iike ÊornetimeÊ in
certaln subjectÊ you read something and it doesn't
make aense so you have to ask.

ouestfon 12: (a) Do you underEtand everythíng you read?(b) hlhy do you think you sometimeÊ have
trouble underÊtanding what you read?

Yeâ¡, usually, except sometimes in science cause
in scíence in the years before that we havenrt
taken thät certain stuff and when you read lt for
the first tine it seems diff,erent,
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Ouestion 13! I¡Ihat do you do when you come to a word that
you donr t know?

If I had a dÍctionary, I'd probably look it up.
If I didnrt have a dlctionary, I'd probably ask
sorneone like a teacher or a frlend. I couLd read
before the word and then read aftef ft and I'd
probably be able to figu¡e it out then. I might
make due with a word that I do knov, fn that spot
that wllL sound good.

Ouestion 14: What do you do when you don't r¡nderstand
a sentence or a paragraph whèn you are
reading?

I¡rel1, if lt was a sentence, Ird read the aentence
and then reread the first part and skip out the
aentencê and go to the end and 1t r^rould help me
there just the samê as $rlth the word I didn't
knovr. If it was a paragraph, I'd look for sone
díagrams cause dlagrams...welI, sometlrnes it says
refer to Figure A or sonett¡fng, so I read the
paragraph over and look at the picture and it sort
of comes together. Sonetfmês there's litt1e thlngs
at thê êiCle of the page that explaíns it better.

OueEtlon 15: l¡that helps you to understand something that
you read?

Usually if I already know the words. If you havê
a big vocabulary it helps. Then ltrs easier to
understand things when you know what the words
mean, Diagrams also help me. The title of the
book or whât the teacher explained before we read
lt helps, too.

Question 16: (a) What ls the most inportant reason for
readlng this klnd of ¡naterial?

i. basal readêr
tt. content ârea textbook
ii1. trade book

(f) WeII, it's for reading out loud. tast year
1n grade 6 $re used another book like thls, LobEtlck
I think it r¡ras caLled. Reading thàt brought up my
vocabulâry a bft and l¡hen there are blgger words
itrs easier to figure them out cause r"rhen you're
readfng out loud you can sound them out easler.
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Sometimes lrhen yourre reading silently and therèrs
a big word you just decide to sklp It and you can't
do that when you read out loud.

(i1) This kind of book ls to he1p you learn in
social studles. Thatrs llke wl¡at }te're dolng now,
global land f orfis. Yeah, Just to learn soclal
6tudies. This 1s one of those books thatrs all
confusing inside and you have to look at all the
pictures a lot. Itrs confuslng cause this 1s the
flrst time u¡e dfd this, uh...thte type of stuff
ånd all the words are blgger. I've never seen
words l1ke this before ln grade 6 and the lor,rer
grades.

(iii) If you have a book llke thls, yourve got
â choice to read it. SometimeÊ witb the other
two kínds you dontt. These are fun books that
you can read ln your free tlme.

ouestton 16: (b) l,Jhy would a teacher want you to read a
book like thÍê partícu1ar one?

f. basal reader
11. content area tèxtbook
ilt. trade book

(i) I guess to get good readlng hablts. Most of
the time teachers do make you read out loud out of
thesê ones. Llke I sald if you read Bilently and
you cone to the hard words you don't bother wlth
them. So if your habits are that whên yourre
reading sllently you dontt care, by readfng out
Ioud you hâve to pay attentlón to all the words
60 you can get out of that bad habit.

(ii) Probably because it'E new to the kids and
it has more lnformatfon. ÀIso to help you to
practice your map skfLls and reading ski1ls and
vocabulary gtuff, too, Ilke all these words ln
here and so you can answer questiong.

(iit) If we had to do a book like this lt would
be so they could ask questions on it cauêe we did
that last year, I gueas to get you used to readlng
novels cause yout re goLng to have to do it more in
thê later grades.
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Ouestion 16: (c) Why would a frlend want you to read å
book like thls one?

i. basal reader
iÍ. content area textbook
iíl, trade book

(1) Maybe to help then understand lt because they
reêd it thenselves and dldn't understand lt, so
maybe if so!¡ebody else read it to them, they'd
understand it better. That'E what rìy teacher did
r.then someone else read lt. He didnrt underatand
the beginning and when soneone elEe read it, he
f,lnally understood what lt neant.

(fi) If they were older and they have already
learned from å book like thls and thêy got a lot
out of lt, weII suggesting 1t to you would..,
weIl, if they underÊtood it and they uõed a book
Ìike thls lt would be helpful to the next person
reading lt.

(ili) If theyrd read lt already, they'd sort of
be recorurendlng it to you as â good book.
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Sample Protocol

Less Skilled Reader - Prê-Reading Interviev,

Question 1: What is reading?

Reading fs how you learn new words and what
happens. Sometimes sorne of the books are for
reâl and you'd llke to }earn Hhat happens to
things .

Ouestion 2: Why do people read?

Somêtimes they feel llke it's fun. They do it in
thelr free tirne. Maybe they're failtng in school
and they need to read a little more. They need
to learn more words, to practice theÍr reading.
In a class they might have to rêad a story and
tell what it's about...how, uh, what you feel
about it. Outside of school they mlght have a
little sistêr and they rnfght read to her to help
her go to sleêp or the little sister rnlght rùant
them to read a book or your grandma's feellng
down and you read her a nice story.

ouestion 3: How dfd you learn to read?

I don't really remenber how I learned to read.
I could rèad a Little bit before I came to school.
I read little books. There sras about ti,¡o words
on each page. My mom, my dad, my family helpêd
me to read those books.

ouestfon 4: What did they/you do to help you?

They read it over first and then they said I
should try and sound out the words as I read.
If I didn't get it theytd make me read it again
to see how Irm dolng, The teachers $rou1d give
you a book and make you come up ln front of the
class and they'd heLp you read or theyrd read to
you and then say you can probably read this page
llolÀt.
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Question 5: (a) What ¡nakês someone a reatly good rêader?
(b) Why do you think so?

They like to read. They read every day. They
practice a lot - practicê their words. They get
help with words and then they can read very weII
after.

Question 6: (a) How good a reader do you think you are?(b) Why do you f eel. this vray?

f'm not a really, realty good reader but I can
read OK. I think lrm a fãirly good reader. I
think Irm about a B+ reader because sometines
there's hard words in there that I can't always
understand. Sometimes I can't read that fast
like the real readêrs read. They just whip
through the book.

Ouestion 6: (c) U¡hat would you f.ike to do bettêr as a
reader ?

I'd like to read faster. Ird like to learn some
more words. That would help better in the books,
I'd like to get some bigger books - books that
are harder. Ird like getting help with words like
getting parents to help wlth r^rords.

Ouestion 7: (a) What do you do in your readlng classes
1n school ?

Our teacher gives us things to rêad like novêIs
and short stories. Then we have to read it and
sometimes he makes us write a story about it,
Our reader is called Ì¡rishinq. Sometixnes the
teacher gives us spêIlíng tests on the book.
He picks some spelling words out of the book
and makes us spell them.

Question 7 : (b ) t¡lhat do you do r4rhen you read in your
free time?

We have time on day Êix, fifth period to read in
schoo]. It's home roon and wê have tlme to read.
I read at home when I'm bored or I want somethÍng
to do. I think âbout thê book and r{rhat happens
and where the story takes place and the plot.
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Quêstion 8: Do you prefer to read out loud or stLently?
whv?

Sometimes I read out loud because it helps rne to
renenbèr it. Sometlûes I read 611ently. MoÊt1y
I pref,er to read out loud. Then it Ju6t goes lnto
your mind. If you lead lt ín your nfnd, uh...
silently, you Just whtp through lt. When you read
out loud, you donrt. You read every $rof,d. $then
you read lt sflently you read too fâEt ând then
you don't renember.

ouestion 9: If I gave you aomething to read out loud
right now, how srould you know if you were
readlng lt well?

If I dldn't stutter. If I read atl the words
correctly. If I read with expression,

Ouestion 10: If I gave you sonethlng to read sltentLy,
how would you kno$¡ if you were readlng it
¡rel l ?

If I remembered what lt was about - erhete the
Êtory took place and what happened.

ouestlon 11: Ulhat nakeÊ Eomêthfng difficult for you tô
read?

If there are realLy, rêally hard vrords. If the
books are realIy, really thíck and the letters
are reaIIy, realIy tfny,

Ouestlon 12: (a) Do you understand everything you read?(b) l,thy do you think you sonetlnes have
trouble understandfng vJhat you read?

So¡netines I don't understand ff they're really
hard. I'm only in grade 7 and gradå ?'s knotr-quíte a few words but there are lots of wo¡ds
they don't really know yet. They haven't learneCl
then yèt.
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ouestion 13: UJhat do you do when you cone to a word that
you don't know?

I try to sound lt out or try to brêak the vrord
into parts to figure it out. I try to see what
the word means. I get Eomebody to help mê.

Questlon 14: I¡fhat do you do when you don't underÊtand
a sentênce or a paragraph when you are
readi ng?

For a sentence I'cl get somêbody to help me or go
to a dictionary to sêe lf thele was anythfng about
the sentence, I'd try to see what the sentence
means, Like think and souDd it out and maybe it
wiII corne to mínd. For a paragraph I'd probably
ask someone to help me - parents, teacher, or a
friend or Ird leave it out.

ouestion 15: l¡lhat helps you to understand sonething that
you read?

Sometirnes it heLps me to read it out loud. I'11
stop after a sentencê and sêe if I can remember
what it was. Àsk mysêlf questions aftelwards to
see if I can reme¡nber what it !,ras about. It heLps
if somebody - the teacher - reads the material to
me and tells ¡ne what f t ¡neanÊ.

Ouestion 16; (a) What is the nost important reason for
reading this kind of materÍal?

i. basal rêader
ii. content area textbook
iii, trade book

( I ) I¡leII , some of these things you'd llke to
know about. Some of theEe stories are for real
like if they have an animal in there that you'd
líke to learn about, then you read lt and find
out .

(fi) Thls would tell about places on the earth
and the climate, population, farrning stuff, the
other planets and the earth.
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(iii) If you want to have sornething to do. You
mlght want to learn vrhat happens Ln a particular
book or why a book has a tltle like that.

Ouestlon 16: (b) l¡Ihy would a teacher want you to read a
book Llke this partlcul.ar one?

l. basal reader
ii, content area textbook
iii. trade book

(i) Thêy might $rant you to read it to Iêarn morê
things about the book. They want it to help your
reading skills like Lf you learn what it neans and
how and where thè story takes p3.ace. Thls year
they give you questions on the setting and on the
plot and how Ít goes up and how it goes down and
the cI fmax ,

(ii) So they can learn about the land forms and
what your city ls like, how blg your population
is. So you can learn $rords in tl¡is kind of book,
different words. Maybe there's a glossary in the
back or a definitions page. There's a lÍttle place
on the page that tells you r.rhat sone words mean,
what they're for, and hov¡ they relate to the book.

(iii) So you can learn nore words. If it has
questlons on thê back, they may want you to find
out what happens in the story anil where it takes
place and all that.

Question 16: (c) Why would a frienil want you to read a
book Ilke this one?

i, baÊal reader
ii. content area textbook
iíi. trade book

(i) They night think it's a really good book and
they nlght say this story is really good so.why
don't you rêad it. Then Íf we're supposed to do
a story together naybe we can rewrite this story
in our own words .
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(ii) h¡ell, if ftrs something about your earth¿
l-ike somethÍng happens and you want to know about
it, Ít can help you like if our city had so many
people or íf they didn't have that many. Then
yourd know. You could find out how much people
you have on your planet, on the earth.

(Íii) WelI, rnaybê because it's a realLy good book
and they want you to read lt. They think ft's a
really good book. You may or may not tbink so,
Maybe thêy think you want something to do and
you'd realIy, really :.ike it.
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ganple Protocol

Skilled Reader - RetroÊÞective Intervieî,

oueEtion 1: l¡Ihich selectlon vras easler for you to
unde rstand?

nFirst K111n (narrative) was easier for me to
read and to understand.

Questlon 2: t^¡hat made this selectlon easier?
I'First KÍÌIrr was êasier to read causê this one -HResources of the Earthn - $re11, I haven't done
anything llkè that. I'm not used to rêading
things like that. rrFirst Killu, weL}, I'rn always
reading different kÍnds of stoÌies êo you alnost
know what to expect. I a1ways read long thlck
novels so all thege words I've sort of read bêfore.
It's easier cause it's not always saying the same
thing so ltrs nore interesting. "First KiIl" was
easier to understand because lt Beènêd to be more
my level of stuff I would be reading. This one,
"Resources of the Earth", seened like lt 6hou1d
be for oLder people, I don't know if wè wlll be
dolng this stuff.

Question 3: l¡rhat made the other selectlon nore difficult?

"Re8ources of the Earth" was nore difficult cause
I havenrt done anythtng like that. It's always
saying the same thing so it's not lnteresting.
ALI those ¡^¡ords like zinc and all those mfnerals,
we havenrt done anything on that yêt. I usually
don't read books I1ke that. I read rêaL exciting
things IIke this, lfke "First RÍIÌn, lfke novels.rResources of the Earthrr waÊ sort of confusing
when they got into the blotic minerals. I dfd
understand the water partg but when they got into
biotic ninerals and non-organic. or something like
that, lt got rnore confuslng. If tbe author would
sort of explained it better, welI.,.lf they sort
of put little definitlons of the words or some
pictures wtth IittIe captlons underneath or some
definitlons. Sotnetlmes they out In brackets, like
ln the dictionary. the pronunciatlon of thê word,
If rResources of the Earthn had these things Ín it,
ft rcould probably havê beèn êasier to understand.
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Sample Protocol

Lèss Skilled Reader - Retrospectlve Interview

Question 1: l¡Ihich eelectlon was easier for you to
understand?

"First KiIl" (narrattve) was easier for me to
read and understand,

ouestlon 2: What made thls selection easier?

"First KilLr waË easier to rêad cause it's kind
of like a story and so lt helps rne read and know
Ì^¡hat Ít's about. That rrResources of the Earth",it's not a story. It's just a thing from uh..,
a textbook, Iike what we're learning. It's work!I read lots of storles and they'rê usually qulte
lnteresting. They donrt have very many hard words.trFirst KiIl" was easier to understand because lt's
a story that goes on and on but rResources of the
Earth" is not a story. It's just paragraphs thatdon't go on and on, like they keep wriiing about
different things. But this, !'Flrst Kil}", does
go on and on. It's a story! That makes it easierto understand.

Question 3: l{hat made the other selection more difficutt?
That one paragraph that I never figured out evenat the end, The hard words. I haventt learned
about the stuff they were talking about yet. . .like it didn't make sense to me sometimes. I
had problems wfth both kno$rlng ho$r to say the
words and what they meant, If the author had
used words that nean the same except they are
easier and that $rê knor,, of it wouLd have helped.
The writer could have put in ]tttle abbreviationslike after a hard word they could put how you saythe word.
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Protocol - Less SkíIled Reader #1

RetrospectÍve Interview Two

Ouestion 1: l¡Jhich selection was easiest for you to
understand?

"I Died Here" (self-selected narrative text) was
easiest for me to read and understand.

Ouestion 2: l,rhat ¡nade this selection the easiest?

"I Died Hereh was easiest for me because it was
more of a mystery and I realLy Ltke mysteries.
I'm used to reading them because ln language
arts we do a lot of mysteries, Itrs more of a
kid's novel, like it's not informatLon books
lfke textbooks. It's not making you learn
things. It's just a story for entertainment.
It's easier to understand cause there weren't
so many hard words and it wasn I t boring , l,rllren
books are boring they get klnd of hard for me.
This one. 'rI Dled Heren was easy and lt was good.

ouestion 3: t'ilhat mãde the other two selêctions more
di fficuLt?

"Filst KÍll and nResources of the Earth¡ were
boring because I don't enjoy books llke that.
Some of the words in them were hard so I really
dtdn't understand some of the words. I guess
that's about aI1 - just harder words.
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Sample Protocol

Skilled Readêr - Narrative Text

Flrst KilI

Rèads: lt was as he had looked do$rn at the great buffalo herd
with his father that Ít suddenly ca¡ne to Hawk thât hê corrtdwith his father that Ít suddenly came towltrt hls father that Ít suddenly came to Hawk that hê could
vrait no longer to prove himself. He must Join in the comingnghunt. He had the bow and arrovr in the lodge of Dead-Come-Back-
Man. I¡Ihat he did not havê yet was a grobrn nan' s strength. But
he had the will.

trteLl, I get this picture of this oLdêr man
and maybe a boy, thirteen, standing up maybe
on a cLiff looking down at a herd of horses
and buffalo and everything. They're wild
anlmâls, definitely and they're,..these people
are Indians. The man is a chief and the boy
is his son. Ît looks l-ike the boy wants to
prove himself. He wants to becone a man andf knovr there are some stories where to become
a man you have to do sone brave deed. I know
sone Indlan tribes do that so I think that,s
what I s going to happen.

************
Reads: Àt da$rn on the morntng of the hunt Hawk slipped qufetly
away to the tepee of Ðead-Comê-Back-Man. His o1d friend was
already up and sitting by hie smalt fire, Hawk knew !.¡here his
bow and alro$rs were kept, wrapped fn a soft piece of deèrskin.
He went directly to that specíal place wtthout words.

I¡IeI l , it looks L ike he ' s going to go prove
himself r.rÍthout telllng anyone. I get thispictÌ¡re of hím in a...welL, it's not really
a tepee. I dontt know. I think these are
modern Indians. I can seê this picture of
something sort of like a shack. It'E not
broken dor,rn or anything. It'Ê a perfectly
good shack but lt's very dark and duÊty.
Therers no electricity, juEt a candle. I
see hÍm. Hawk, slfpping out without telling
anyone. Itrs dusty and he's waLking to$rardg
this big cave,
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Reads: Dead-come Back-Man was uratching hi¡n. Meeting the
boy's eye, he hêLd it long and in ailence across the fire.ÍI nust! ' Hawk said, answering the look. rTbe time has come. "I'Then I have nothlng to say, " the elder told hin. "The tine
is for the hunter himsetf to know. o

It looks llke Dead-Come-Back-Man is the elder
or like...the ¡nedicine man. He's one of Havrk's
friends, one of the elders. It seems Ilke
this kid, r,reIL , maybe the ei-der doesnrt thlnk
he's ready, but the kid thinks he's ready,
And. uh, it says the eldêr Fays that 1t'6 the
hunter who knows when the time is rlght, so
you can go when you think you're ready. I
get this picture of another shack and itrs
brighter, There's a man sittlng in a chair.
He's old and he has a big beard. He has
Indian feathers on ard hers talkfng to the
boy. The boy's standlng ln the niddle of
the floor holding his bow and arrow. He's
all ready to go and evêrything.

************
Reads; It was his father's fastest horse that Ha$rk sought
out, a piebald with four white feet. Then he lode to the top
of a hlll to watch for the start of the hunt. hlaÍting, hè
thought of what he intended to do and how the thing rnust be
done.

I had trouble wlth the v¡ord "piebald". I
read it over again and thought mâybe it was
some kind of color, rnaybe a mixture of browns
or something. It looks likê Hâwk is going to
get ready to joln some sort of hunt. At first
I thought he was going to go alone to do, uh.
sornethíng but now I get this idea that he's
going to joln some other men and theyrre going
to go together. Hâvrk is waíting, standing on
hie fatherrs fastest horse, I think he's
v'¡aiting behind a rock so that when the other
Indians rlde by he can Join them, Just bIènd
ln. They might not even notice him there, I
think ,

****t*******

Reads: å,t iast the party of twenty-one young hunters carne Ln
sight, riding fast and 1n close fornation. Hawk let then get
welI ahead, then folLowed at a fast lope, his deêrskin
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shirttails flyíng and flapping as he cut a circle to the
side.

Yeah! I was right! He rrJas Just blending in.
He didnrt want anybody to know he was there,
I get this picture of them aI1, uh, sort of
Iike in a tríangle, with one oldêr person at
the front leading everyone. But they're not
really old; theyrre all young. Not as young
as Hawk, but theyrre alL fairly young, about
fifteen, Maybê sonê of them have just gone
into the hunt themselves or some of them have
just gone into the hunt last year,

*****tt4****

Reads: The party was nearing the buffalo herd before Hawk was
noticed. ÍIawk knee,¡ they would not drive him off for it was not
the Sioux way to stop a boy bent on a feat of courage or namè-
hunting. But neither would they help or advlse him, or make
al-lowance for his youth and inexperience.

Um,.. it says here that they are Sioux Indians,
f 've heard of them before so I didn't have any
troubLe with that word. Itrs just that I wasn't
sure before what kind of Indian Hawk was and now
I know. It says that they wouldnrt try and push
him away because, as I sald before, if the hunter
thinks he's ready, then he should go, and it says
here that they would not, um, teII him to go away
because of his inexperience or his youth, If he
Ís ready, he can go. I said that before. He was
noticed, but they didn't send hin away, but I
already said that before,

*********t**

Readsl lt was a bold step he hâd taken, throwfng off the
protectíon as well as the fetters of youth, If he was injured
lt bras his own concern. If he failed he would be êhamed and
l-aughed at. Better to be killed than that !

I get thi6 picture of them just standing there
sort of talking, but the story doesn't tell what
they're saying. They're Just sort of discussing
$rhat sort of huntlng plans, uh, Ilke what they
are going to do to get the buffalo. But Hawkrs
thinking. He's think; hers not paying attention.
Hers thinking, u If I ness up they're all going
to laugh at me and shame me. Ird rather be
killed than be shamed. If I get hurt that's my
own fault.' Hers thinklng stuff like that and
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he's not paying any attentíon. I get this
feeling that since he's not paying attention.
he rnight get hurt or mess up a tlttle. EÍther
that or herll save the day!

************

Reads: Havrk was the first to reach the game. He did not stop
at the fringe of the herd but lanced his mount fnto the thick
of the mass as he had seen the boldest hunters do. Before him,
and on both sides, buffalo milled and churned uneasily.

Un. .. lt looks Like maybe he was the first to go
in. Ya, it says here he was the fÍrst to go in.
Maybe they weren't planniñg to go straight in.
Maybe they were planning to kind of sneak ln,
but Hawk didn't really liEten, tike I said before.
It looks like hers in there all alone. The other
people seem to be kind of going in slor,rly. I
think he might get hurt because when buffalo get
mad. Irve seen them go kind of ereird. They go
aII over the place rarnpaging. He's probably
going to get very hurt and I get thi6 picture
of him in this herd of buffalo sittlng on this
huge.,.we11, not huge, but this horse, blgger
than aI1 the buffalo, He's sitting there and
he's sweating! Definitely! He has å bow and
arrow in his hand and he has a...I donrt know,
uh, a harpoon, a big spear, and he's gêtting
rêady to kiLl one of them. I don't knohr íf I'n
going to be right or not, but Ín the distance
I see this huge, huge buffalo - naybe the leader
of the herd. ThiE buffalo is getting really mad
and it looks like he's going to start charging!
And I donrt knor,, if I'm going to be right or
not but . . .

********:****

Reads: Gradually he kneed his mount closer, Jerked an arro$,
fro¡n his quiver and snapped it to the string. Iálith all his
strength he bent the bow, dra$ring the arrow back to its flint
hèãd. Thwack! The feathered shaft Èank half its length
behind the shoulder, a bit too hfgh for the heart.

Oh, he hit a.,.it looks llke, let me see here,..
(Iookecl back in the text and reread it silently)
Ya, he hit a buffalo, I think. It's a bit too
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high for the heart but he hlt lt an)¡eray. He
probäbly feels really proud of hlmself but he
stfLl wants to get that buffalo. He stíÌl vrãnts
to get it! Itts not hurt enough so that he can
go near 1t, probably, I get thfs picture of hlrû
getting anothêr arrow and Just getting ready to
get perfect alm on thls thlng and gettfng reådy
to sneak up on ft when it's not even looking so
he can Just go for lt.

************

Reads: The rush of, the young bull neve¡ slackenecl. Hawk
rushed after him as 1f tled to his quarry by a leather thong.
He fitted another arrow to the bow.

Ya. I was rÍght. He's getting anothêr arrow and
It looks like thê buffalo e¡as hardi-y hurt at all
because it didnrt even sloi{ dolrn from its runnfng.
It Just kept on goÍng! I still get thls picture
of hin sittlng on thls horse hrith al-l these
buffalo around hLm.

*i**********

Reads: this tlme as he carqe abreast of his game he reached
under the horse's neck with his Left arrn, cllnging with hls
right leg and right arm, his left teg far down under the bêIly
of his horae, He let go a second Êhaft inches below the first.
The young buffalo bellobred yet pounded on, blg head Ìor,r,
liqutd eyes gleamíng wildly bêneath thè cu¡Ied and matted
fur.

I donrt know what he's dofng. He might be
trying to get onto the buffalo, but frm not
sure. Maybe If I read the next part I'II know.
I get thls picture of, him kind of, not down on
his stonach, or on top of the horse, but sort
of down on his stomach as if the horse eras laying
down on 1ts side. I can tell that hers holdlng
on for dear l1fe,l I don't think he really wants
to do this but he has to do thls because he really
wants to get this buffalo and prove himself. Ànd
maybe he'11 ilo it.

*****t******

Bgeds.: Scaldlng shame poured through Hawk. He waË not strong
enough to bring dosrn game, even with a nan-sÍzed bow and
perfect arrovrs ! The hunters would laugh and nock him, for no
doubt they had seen. Even the girls would hear of it and titter
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as he passed.

It lookÊ llke he dld get onto the buffalo but he
dldnrt get lt. He dldnrt hurt lt any more. Maybe
he didn' t get on to it . Maybe he Just went dtor,rn
for a better shot. I thinlr he mlesed lt. Maybê
he hlt it and the tbing didnrt even hurt and
llawkrs feeling aII asha¡ned, Yet, srhat I think
happened fs that thls thing was probably in shock
and thfs thfng does not $rant to be captured so
it's Just going to keep õñ-Eunning. itowever, I
thfnk, eventually, it !,1111 Just faII down and
then he wlII Just feel so proucM get this
plcture of Hawk back on his horsê the sane way
he was, followl.ng thls thlng and saylng to
hlmself that hê can't do it, that hers not good
and he can't do anything rlght, Just l1ke that
happens to me sometimes, I think thatrs what's
happenlng.

************

Reads: The side of the young bull na6 dripping red, the eyes
rolling whitely now 1n panic and pain. This antmal r.rouLd
suffer much, for lt would be hours or days from nor,, before he
would die. Suddenly Hawk knew he couLd not Iêt the young
buffaLo go.

It loohs likê hê doesn't want the buffalo to have
pain, He wants to klll it and get 1t over wlth
so that the thlng doesn't have to suffer. CauÊe
lt Bays 1t will take hours, naybe days, to die.
And I knovr that happens because they aometlmes
do that with horses and dogs. I don't think that
r,rould bê very nlce, and he knows it wouldnrt be
very nice to let the thlng suffer so he's going
to go åfter ft. Ànd wlth aÌI hfs night, for thê
sake of the anirnal . herg not even thlnklng of
hlmself nor.r; he's golng to try ånd kill it. It
nay sound cruel but I think thatrs the rlght
thing to do fo¡ the sake of the animal

at**********

Reads: He reached f,or another arrow, then audden fury made
him fling his bow aslde. He whippêd the qulvèr up over his
head and thrêw it avray. Now Hâwk eJalted his chance ãnd drove
his mount ln so close that his knee r.¡as pre8sing the wounded
bul1's flank.
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It looks like lnstead of using his bow and arrow
he useil his spear. I think he's holding on to
It...to the bull. Hawkrs really very close beside
beside lt and his legs are touc¡¡ing the buII's
fur, or halr, or whatever lt 18. It looks like
he's going to thrust that spêar fnto the bull,
I can see the picture of then runnfng. He'B
about a níIe awây from the herd and the othêr
bulls and alL his fel.low Indlans. Hawkrs Justgolng after that thing! It aeens like forever
but he just wants to get this bull!

*a******* ***

Reads: He Jerked up his i.egs so that for an lnstant he waÊ
crouched on all fours on the bare back of hfs galloplng pony.
Then he launched himseLf outward and fastened with clutchtng
hands to the fur of the buffalo's hunp. With a $rf ld r,¡hinny hls
horse vêered crazlly off and Hawk was left there literalLy
rlding his prey.

Yêåh, he got onto the buII and he's going to sit
on the bulL probably and then thrust the thing,
the spear, in it, That's probably the best way
to do it because that $ray he can ai¡n perfectly
for the heart and the bul1 will probably die
right ôway. It says here that he nvras llterally
¡Íding his prey". I don't really know what
"Iiterally" means but rny mom says that a}l the
time. I guess it's sort of like he's real1y riding
the bul1 like hers ridling hls horÊe. I get thfs
picture of him sitting on this buffalo and both
of them are absolutely terrlfled to deathl Hawk's
holdlng thls Epear and half of hin wants to thru8t
it in to save the animal and he wants to be proud,
but the other half doesn't lrant to kill the animal
because he seems to be gêtting to like the buffalo.
Yet, Havrk knov¡Ë that he has tô do tt.

*****t**t***

Reads: In spite of clutchlng hands and clamped legs he did not
know whether he couLd hang on to the paln-crazed butl or not.
His buffalo mount was crashlng through low brush and Hawk'e
Iêgs and sldes srere cut wlth whipping branches tI1I the blood
ran. There was no glve to that wfde, rock-hard back, no let-up
ín the buffalo's poundÍng gatt,

It seems as though he's heading lnto sorûe bruah.
Maybe he's already ín brush. but I had this ldea
that he¡s somewhere else where there's big rocks
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Ilke in a desert and there's big clÍffs, But
there might be bruEh, too, so he night be in sone
brush anyways, thls buffalo has not Blowed down
one bit! ThlE buffalo doee not want this person
on hie back and that ts that ! He is not golng
to stop for anythlng unlesÊ hê abÊolutely has to!
I don't know. I think lrm kind of Ëtrangê for
saylng this, but I get thls Êcene, ând I thlnk
ltrs pretty funny because thê buffalo does not
want to stop for anything and thiÊ kld Ì¡rantE to
get this buffalo to Btop fight away. Both of
them are terrifled to death. Thêyrre both Justabsolutely èereatlng. I don't know how a buffalo
Eweats, but they're dying. The buffalo lE Just
going on and on and looking back at this kid and
thlnking to hinself , n [.{hy don't you get of f of
me? Get of f of ¡ne ! Get of f of me ! I' It Just
seems like a funny scene.

**è*********

Rêads: Havrk felt spasms of terror that tore through the
ani¡naI and lt took aII his renaining strength to crawl slowly
forward onto the sloping neck. ft was stlghtly softer there,
for the head of the buffalo all but swept the ground. He
offered up a swlft prayer to sun and ¡noon and called upon the
earth spirlt, who prê6ided over all manra huntlng,

It looks like Hawk's praying to his gods. Maybe
not hls gods but hls spirltB that guide his huntlng
and he's praying probably that he won't get hurt
and that he w111 kÍ11 thê buffalo. Either that
or hers sacrificing the buffalo to them, I don't
know whât he's thlnklng but he might be cloing
efther one of then, Hawk looks like he's pretty
drained because It saye that it took all his
strength to climb up to the nêck. I think he 1s
really drained! Just holding on to thÍe buffalo
was pretty hard bêcause this buffalo is not slowlng
down. I stilt get thts plcture of Havrk Ëltting on
the buffalo but now he's up there ând he's kind of
closlng his eyes and kind of mumbl ing to hinself,
He's stíIl holding to the the buffalo as tightty
aÊ possible, clutching the fur in hXs hand. ln
the other hand I think hers holdlng on even tighter
to some kind of charm, like hls spi¡ltÊ,

******t*****

Reads: Then his knlfe was in hfs right hand and risklng death
again. he reached far do¡¡n to stab and Êtab beneath the bullrs
strainíng neck, The anlmalrs blood spurtecl, coverÍng Hawk's
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arm. Still the young bull pounded on anil urould not dle.

I{run¡n? It says "bullo here so I guess that neans
itrs a maLe buffalo. This thtng, I don't thlnk
1t's êvêr going to dfe because 1t's wounded fn
more than three Êpots and it Just doeÊ not Elor,t
down. It's really goíng to take a lot for thís
boy to get this blg huge buII. And, that'g another
thing! Thi6 boy Ís maybe thirteen or f,outteen and
this huge bu1lrs próbably not much older. Thið
buII fs probably...lt níght be the sa¡ne thing...
this bull iE probably just beco¡nlng one of the mên
in the herd, too, This kiit and thfs bull are about
the same age. The bulL j.s strongêr though. They
are Just going on and on and they're never golng
to stop it seems. They nust be about three or
four miles away from all the other people. This
bulL is going aLl crâzy and Hawk's horse ts way,
r,ray, far avray, f ollowlng him becausê he doesn't
want to lose the buffaLo. This kfd is Just going
away at the buffâIo, practicaLly hacktng at lt.
It sounds gross ! But hets just hacking ar,ray at
thls buII becauae he reaLly wants to get this
bull, I still get thls picture of Hawk ridlng,
but now he has blood all over his hands and tbat
grosBed me out a llttle bit! Hers holdíng his
knife and, I guess, slitting the bult's neck -
hacking - like I said before, I think Hawk's
kind of getting...I don't know..,maybe a llttLe
sick, maybe not, from the blood spurting all over
the place. But he might not even be paying any
attention to the blood.

************

Reads: Leaning close to one stiff black ear, Hawk voicêd the
ceremonial words of the buffalo hunte¡: ñGrandfather, my
people are hungry. You were creatèd for thls, so I muEt kllt
you. " On hls own he addêd: "Grandfather, ffght and run nolonger. You are vêry tlred!'t

Yeah. It looks like Hawk was sort of sacrificing
the buffalo when he sald that. It Looks llke they
Look at the bull, the buffalo, as maybe Epfrits.
It says here that he says, ncrandfather". Thãt
may be a titLe of respect. It sayB that he was
tellfng the bull to, um...that he must kfll him
because hls people need food. Hawk doesn,t Èrant
the bull to flght and run any longèr becauae they
are both getting very tired. The kid kno$rs thiê
and the bull knows this. Maybe, just by saying
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that, the bull will Just slow dov.rn. I don't know.

*******rl****

Reads: Even so it see¡ned an endless time before thê aninal'E
galt began to faltêr. Then suddenly the downthrust head and
horns gored the earth, and Hawk hras flung forward ând ftee of,
the crashing falI. Instantly he was on all fours, scuttling
back to lfe ln the lee of the now prone body of hie klll whj.le
hundreats of buf,falo coming fron behlnd barely broke tbeir
ranks around the faLten one and the small figure huddled
behind it.

WeIl, it looks like he did get tt. hlhen he said
that it seemed forever but the buffalo dld klnd
of understand. I don't know. Maybe buffalo do
hêve spirits in them, I don't know but it dtd
look 11ke thê buffalo dld understand. The buffalo
was tired, and hiF head got stuck ln the dlrt, and
he Just kfnd of flipped over. I gueBg I was wrong
about hlm being way far away fron the other buffalo
because it Éays hundreds of buffalo I'barely broke
thelr ranksn. It looks like theyrre just coming,
I mean, all the buffalo were running ln the sarne
direction and thl.s buffalo waê maybe ln the middle
or rnaybe at the fÌont. I think Hawk's buffalo ls
probably in front, runnlng the fastest. I get thís
picture of hlm - the boy kneeling by the brush and
a couple of yards away therers his buffalo, dead,
blood a1I over hlm. But the buffalo...thls may
sound vreird...but I don't thtnk that the buffêlo
1s really dead. It'Ê the spirlt, I guesÊ. I don't
know. But 1f thê boy looked up, the boy wasnrt
really looking at the buffalo, but he would see a
spirit coming up from the buffalo, going up to the
heâvens. It sounds weird. but thatre what I think
lrappened. À11 the other Indians are coming after.
I don't thlnk the other fndlans caught any buffalo
because they were looking at thi8 kid who haBn't
done any hunting before just gofng professfonally.
I don't know if he's really going professlonally
but almost professlonally after this bulI...Just
gofng after this buII because he wanted to Êtop
it fron suffêring and because hê wanted it. I
don't think the other Intllans got any buffalo for
thenselves .

*å********à*

Reads: For an endless time humped forns continued to hurtle
[ããE-r n a wltd confusLon of pouñding hoofs, rollfng eyes and
froth-strung nuzzles. There was an end åt last. But even then
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Hawk stayed low, offering up his thanks to l¡Jahkan-Tanka, the
Great One, for thls rniracle.

I had trouble with the word Ft¡iah-kan-tank-a,, . I
read it over and I think it might be so¡ne sort of
spirit...maybe one that guldes him, Iike I said
before, It looks like all the other buff,alo are
really very scared. I'm surprÍsed that Havrk dtdn't
get trampled by them. Maybe they were avoiding
him. Uh...this was a pretty short one. There's
not much stuff in it but I do get thls picture of
him lying on all fours looklng down at the ground,
praylng to his spirits, and all these buffalo are
going nuts - a good word! Theyrre ãI1 around hlm
trying to avoid hin, These lndians are ln between
them on their horses. You know how they go, nAy-
wah-wah-wahrr, whooplng, going all crazy after
these buffalo. Hawk's still sittlng there after
all of them have gone, Iooking at this butl and
Just thanking his spirit for heLping hím and for
savlng hls life, because this boy thought he woulcl
get rêa1Iy very hurt. Àfter he ftnished thfnking
that, then hê seéms to say, "I actually got one.
I can't believe Ít!rr to hlmself.

************
Reads: l,{hen the flrst of thè hunters arÌived, Hawk was too
busy to even Look up. Red-armed, he had alrêady taken the
tongue and heart of hls kill. With the skilL of a seaaoned
hunter he had slit the hide, the betIy, and girdted the four
Iêgs. I'I, Hawk, have killed this one!n was all he sald,

Maybe I was wrong about Hawk JuEt standing there.
Either that, or after he was sitting there for a
Ilttle while, he got up and said thê others uritl
co¡nê back pretty soon and I have to get this thíng
ai.l ready for them. So he got up and took his
knife. Rfght avray he took out the heart and the
tongue. I knoer thê Indians use that stuff because
we learned about lt Last year in social studiês,
stuff about Indians customs..,what they do with
their stuff or erhat they nakê. They use the skins
for tepees and the intestines for food, and eat
thè neat, and stuff Like that. So he wants to get
a1I this ready. AII he said when the other Indians
came back was , rrl , Har,rk , havè ki l ted this one ! "
He was 60 proud he dÍd not say anything else. He
didn't evên look up at thêm.

*******!È**a*
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Readsl Darkness had a1mo6t fallen when Hawk rode lnto camp
r,rith the hide, hêart, and tongue of hfs kill, hiE bare legs and
arms crusted r¡rith blood, He wâs bone-weary but content, for
the story of his triumph had gone before hlm through the camp
so that there was awe in the eyês of hls pla:¡mates who had run
out to neet hLm. Trillg and sighs ca¡nê f,rom the girls and
young wornèn as Hawk rode fn among the taII tepees.

It looks lfke he waÊ gettlng to be pretty popular
ln the vill.age. At fírst Hawk didn't think he
would do ft and then that he would do it, but he
wasnrt realIy doing it for hinself, Then he did
do lt and now he's really proud. It seems kínd
of a stupid thing to say, but Ít seems like he'L1
get lots of girlfrlends and lots of friends and
Just r,úantlng to be thê hero. I get this picture
of him rldlng straight-backed, very proud, the
htde slung over his shoulder. He has a Ìlttlê
satchel hanging fro¡n hls side with the heart and
tongue and other thÍngs in it, ridfng thls very
beautiful horse, with blood crusted all. over his
årms and legs. ge's rlding in straight-backed, 60
proud! ÀI1 these people are going around him,
practlcally squeallng wlth del{ght. Hê's headfng
for one shack. These aren't really åI1 shacks.
Some are tëpees; some of them are shacks, Then
out cones his father, the chief. Hawk gêts down
and says somethlng like, nFather, I a¡n now a
man. I have kllIed ny first buIl. Here is the
hide. I donate this,'r ,.,or sornêthing llke that.
That's what I think ls golng to happen. I'I1
rèad ahead to sêe.

************

Reads: Standing EIk came out and took hold of Hawk's thong
bridle, calllng out as wâs the cugtorn, nI.ook, my son has
becone a hunter! My son is brave!rr Now Standing Elk led Hawk,
stl1I riding the piebald, round the great circle of J.odges for
a1I to see. Hawk had to hold hard to hide hls feelings, yet
accepted the honor proudly, for hls couxage wâs too real a
thing to admit false modesty.

Yeah. I was right about his father being the
chfef - maybe not the chfef but at leaat onê of
the respected people ln the village, and about
him saying aomethíng like that. He dldn't really
say it but that's what I thlnk happened. Hls
father ls really brave. No! Not brave, proud
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of him. But I was r{rong about hlm going up to
the Êhack and giving up his horse. I get thisplcture of this father wearing Indlan feathêrs,
looking up at Hawk stlll on his horse, maybe not
trying to show hls feelings, Trylng hls best not
to, uh,,. f really donrt know how to explatn it...
trying hls best not to brag naybe. He's Justsitting up there. Hers not trylng to look thät
proud though. I think hls f,atherr8 leadlng hlm
around the vlLlage år¡d sâying thlngE like, nThls

fs my son. He has now become a hunter. He ls one
of the brave. He is now a hunter.n Hê's saylng
it over and over again bêcause hê ls eo proud of
hls son! Nohr theyrre probabty golng t have a blg
feast to celebrate. That's what I think is golng
to happen.

************

Reads: That night there was feastlng in the Sloux cãmp and the
dance of thânksgiving that followed a successf,ul hunt. In the
tepee of Standing Elk, around the Èmalt flre, vlsltor8 came
and went. Hawk vraÊ aeked and re-asked to telL the story ofhis hunt. He related it aII simply and gravely,

Hey! I was right! (spoken aloud after readtng the
first sentencê silentIy, then resumed reading) The
way thls story is written ít makes you feel as if
Hawk has become a nân in five minutes. The wây it
says that he told his story 'simply but gravely'.
I get this plcture of Hawk slttlng by the fire,
maybê sone are playing drums. Maybe some are
dancing. But hè is sitting proudly...slttlng
like a nan. I thfnk he's grown up in flve minutes.
I nas right about the feast. I sâÍd thât out loud
as I read it.

**t***à*****

Reads: To show h1s apprecfation of the honor to his son,
Standing EIk gave away a horse to an eLder who had recentlylost his. To }lawk he gave the piebald pony. It was thàfather'g privilêge to give hls boy a new nane, had he ruf shed,
but Standing Elk decfded agaÍnst it. Hawk was a flne nane an¿l
there was none he could think of that fltted the boy so
well.

It says here that no name could fit the boy.
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think that would be ok because Lt'e a good name,
Hawk, because hawks wonrt quít unlesê they have
thelr prey, ând he kept on going until he got his
prey. I thlnk Hal^rk is a very good name for hlm
and it's a good thing thèy didn't change it. His
father was E e_¡e!.pf that he gave away his one horse
to one elder that lost his. He gave lla$rk the horEe
that he rode in the hunt. That'6 how happy his
fâther waa. I get thls picture of hls father,
maybe hin, kneeling beside a fire. To one slde
there's a lfttle thing wlth fire and there's a
littIe, klnd of medium-sized table, wlth llttIe
bowls of palnt. Har.rk iE kneeling and hls father
ls standing and palntlng war thlngs, not war, but
s]¡nbols on Hawk's face, in bluê and yellow and
white and some red. Hers vrashed off the blood on
hls legs and ar¡ns, Har¡rk's wearlng, . .he's not
wearlng his...at the beglnnlng to the story I
thought hê was wearÍng a head band but he's not
wearing that any more. Ile's now wearing feathers.
He looks older. He looks like hê hêÈ grown up
Ilke I sâld before.

************
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Sample Protocol

Less Ski.lled Reader - Narratlve Text

Flrõt KiIl

Reads I It v.¡as as he lookêd down at the great buffalo herd wlth
his father that ít Euddenly came to ¡lawk that he could walt no
longer to prove himseLf. He nust Join ln the comlng hunt. He
had the bow and arrow ln thê lodge of Dead-Cone-Back-Man.
What he did not have yet wa6 a grown nan's strength. But he
had the wiIÌ.

Hers telling about hfs father. He's getting hls
bow and arrows ready to kill sornething but I'm
not Êure what he was going to kill. I was Justthinking about the man vrith the bow and arrows
and it rernlnded me of a book I rêad once. I donrt
remember what it was calLed. It was a coupÌe of
years back, but I remernber it was about a nan and
his son who were shooting bows and arrows at these
thÍngs. I didnrt get stuck on anything.

************

Reads: Àt dav'rn on the rnorning of the hunt Hawk sllpped quietly
away to the tepee of Dead-Come-Back-Man. His old friend was
already up ând sittlng by his ÊnaII fire. Hawk knevr where his
bor,r and arrows were kept, wrapped ln a Êoft plece of deerskln.
He went dllectl-y to that special place without erords,

OK, the man.,.well hls friend waÊ already up and
sltting by the sma1i. ffre. He knew Hhere the bow
and arrows were kept. I $ras just thlnking of the
guy ln a place like, uh..,just waiting for Ïrim,
He's got a fire and everything waiting for Hawk.

********ú***

Beadg: Dead-Come-Back-Man was r.ratchLng hfm. Meeting the
boy's eye, he held lt long and in sllencê across the fire. I'I
must! n Hawk said, answêring the look. I'The tlne hag come.,hThen I have nothing to say, Í the el.der told hin, nThe time
is for the hunter himself to know, r

The Dead-Come-Back-1{an vras $ratching Hawk and he
sald that, uh...no, Hawk eaid that he must, uh,
he must...I don't know what he says he must do.
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But the other one, the elder brave, which I think
was the Dead-Come-Back-Man, sald then that he had
nothing to say. f was Just thinkfng of the two
guys, Dead-Come-Back-Man and the Hawk, talking
back to each other,

*********i*r

Reads: It rdas hie fatherrs fastest horEe that Hawk sought
out, a piebald with four whlte feet. Then he rode to the top
of a hill to watch for the start of the hunt. Watting, hê
thought of what he intended to do and how the thing nust be
done.

OK, Ha$rk said that his father had a fast, the
fastêst horse and with, uh, the piebatd f,eet -
four white feet. f r^ras Just thtnking of tÌ¡at
horse...llke his fastest horse and of the boy.
For sone reaÊon I was thlnking of, him rldÍng
it ar,ray somewherè.

************

Reads: At last thê party of twenty-one young hunters cåme 1n
slght, riding faet and in close forrnation. Hawk let then get
well ahêad, then followed at a fast lope, his deerskin
Ehirttails fLying and flapping aÊ he cut a circle to the
slde.

OK, they saÍd there r,ùas a party and the hunters
cane in stght. They were rlding fast and Hawk
let them get ahead. Then he followed them. I
waÊ just thinklng of them all going ånd hln Justletting them go aheacl. They were on thefr horses.
Yeah, thatrs right. I was just thinktng of then
riding, Hawk lettlng them go 1n front, just rlding
aLl together .

t*tt*****¡t*

Reåds: The party r,ras nearf ng the buf falo herd before Halrrk eras
noticed. Havrk kner^, that they $rould not drlve hfm off for it
$raÊ not the Sloux way to stop â boy bent on a feat of courage or
name-hunting. But neither wouLd they help or advlse him, or
make allowance for his youth and inexperlence.

OK, they salil that the party was near the buffalo
herd and Hawk knew that they woul.d not drive hlm,
Iike...off, I got stuck on the whote first row
in this. I was Just thinking of them all together
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and they r.rere, llke, at å party. I In not sure
what party. The buffalo party, I guess, but I'm
not sure what that is. I lras Just thinklng of
then at the party and all doing dtfferent things.
I got stuck on the word, uh, thatrs Soo-uks or
r"rhatever. Itrs spelled S-i-o-u-x. I reåd over
it but I dldn't know what it meant stlll. It
didn't sound llke any other word Ird hêard before.
I trled to pronounce lt but some words I canrt
do because there's x's and irÊ and those are hârd
words f or rne .

****a*******

Eeeqs: It !.146 a bold step he had taken, throwing off the
protection as !{eII as the fetters of youth. If he vras lnjured
it was his own concern. If he fafled he r,rould be shaned and
laugbed at. Better to be k1lled than that!

f guess he took his step and he felt that he would
be better to be killed than that, And I was Justthinking of, this slovie that I heard of beforê, uh,
that I saw bêfore at a party, It was kind of Ì1ke
whatrs happening in this but it was with dlfferent
characters, Ilke different kind of people, I had
to read thls over bêcause aome parts I dfdn't
understand .

*Õ**********

Beads: Hawk was the first to reach the game. He did not stop
at the fringe of thê herd but lanced his mount into the thick
of the mass as hê had seen the boldest hunters do. Before hlm,
on both sides, buffalo ¡niLled and churned uneasily.

It Just said that Hawk v¡as the first to rêach the
gâme. That he, u¡n...he didn't stop at the, uln..,
frlnge. I read lt over but I stf1l don't know
what that means .

**r*******!È**

Begdg: Gradually he kneed hls mount closer, Jerked an arrow
from his quíver and Enapped lt to the string. With all his
strength he bent the bow, drai'rlng the arrow back to its flint
head. Thwack ! the feathered shaft sank hal.f of its length
behind the Êhoulder, a bft too high for the heart.

OK, I guesÊ I think this wa€ Hawk but he, um...
he needed his nount closer. He took an arrow and
snapped it to the string, That means he put it
tight up to the string. He htt the arÌow and lt
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landed in a soft spot. I was Just thinktng of
that novie again. It klnd of sêens like it wlth
a couple of boys on it...different kind of people
though .

****i********

ReadÊ: The rush of the youûg bulL never slackened. Hawk
rushed after hin, as if tied to his quarry by a leather ttrong.
He fÍtted another arrov, to the bow.

It saÍd that the young bull, uh, ,'the rush of the
young bull never slackenedn (read aloud from text).
Har,rk went af ter hlm. He put another arrovJ into
the bow, I was Just thlnklng of Hawk golng after
him and hlm ÊhootÍng the arrob, lnto the bull -
there was å picture in rny mind, Thêy were outside.
It eras gettlng kind of dark and they were all JuEt
hanging around there, Ha$rk r.ra6 juËt rushing after
that guy trying to get him.

************
Reads: Thls time as he camê abreast of hfs game he reached
under the horse's neck wtth his left arm, cIínging r^rith hfs
right Ièg and right arm, his Ieft leg far down under the belly
of his horse, He 1et go a Eecond shaft inches below the flrst.
The young buffalo bellowed yet pounded onf btg head Iow,
liguid eyes gleanlng wildly beneath the curled and roattêd
fur.

OK, he , um . . . I thlnk it r,ra6 Hawk . He grabbed the
horse's neck r^ríth his arrn and hê clung hts right
leg around the horae, I was Just thinking of hj.m
doing that stuff. I just had sone feêling that
thêy wêre ín â barn, I donrt know why but I Just
had a feeling they wêre Ín a leally big barn wlth
different places. like, with different 11ttle, ur¡
.,.stations tn it. I had to read this over cause
I wanted to nake sure I could give an ar¡swer for
It.

**t*********

Reads: Scalding shame poured through Här,rk. He was not strong
enough to bring down game. even hrtth a rnan-sf zed bow and
perf,ect arrows! the hunters wouLd laugh and rnock him, for no
doubt they had seen. Even the girls would hear of it andtitter as he passed .
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It Just says that Hawk was not atrong enough to
bring do$rn the game. He said that all the girls
would laugh at hÍn and all the hunters and every,
uh.,,thlng would laugh at hin. I was just thinklng
that they were õtill in the barn and I vraB thinking
of all thege people around hÍn laughing. I seemed
to have that picture in my head.

*******t**trt

Reads: The side of the young bull was drlpping rêd, the eyeÊ
roLling whitely nor,, in panic and pain, This animal would
suffer nuch, for it would be hours or days frôm r¡ow beforê he
would díe. Suddenly Havrk knew he could not let the young
buffalo go.

I guess the buffalo was dying, or something. He
He was in panlc - that was the young bull. Then
Hawk felt he could not lose this buffalo, He
could not 1et him go. I was thinkíng of the buffalo
Just laying dovrn, The bull, or whatever, just wae
laying down ín the dirt and hurt.

*******t****

Reads: He reached for another arroqr, then sudden fury nade
hin fLing hls bow aslde. He whlpped the qulver up over his
head and threr,J 1t away. Now Hawk waited his chance and drove
his mount j.n so close that his knee waÊ pressing the wounded
bullrs fl-ank,

And thèn Hawk reåched back for another arro$r. He
felt that, uh, "his fury made hin fling his bow
asider. I guêss he, uh, he took the bow. I guess
he was going to fltng it at something and then Ijust keep thinkíng of that movie. Itra very much
the sane as what's gofng on in here. It still
remfnds me of 1t a lot. It's like the movie cause
of some of the people and there $ras buffalo. I
thtnk thls Ís the same as ln thls part. But the
buffal.o's dying and his master, the keeper, or
whatever, wanted to hêIp lt because ft was in
pain. In the movie it didnrt get hurt in the sanè
way. It r.ras Just uh, these boys were htttlng, uh
Ëhooting arrows and they hurt the buffalo by
accident. So lt's kind of almost the 6ame cause
the buffaloes get hurt and everything.

**********a*
Reads: He jerked up his legs so that he was crouched on all
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fourg on the bare back of his galloping pony. Then he launched
himself outward and fastened with clutching hands to the f,ur
of the buffalo's hump. With a wild lrhinny h1B horse veered
crazily off and Hawk $raa left thêre literally riding hís
prey.

OK. I guêss I thlnk thêy're talking about thê
buffalo. But he JumpeCl up hfs legs and he started
galloping. Then he launched hímself forward and
he r,rent...I think he went crazily off. Then Hawk
wa6 left there alone wlth his prey, I was Justthinking about, uh...Iike they werè Ln a barn...
sti}l in that barn and the buffalo erâs Just getting
up and running around wbile hawk was efttÍng there
riding hls prey,

************

Be.edg: In spÍte of clutching hands and clafiped legs he did not
know whether hê couLd hang on to the paln-crâzed bull or not.
His buffalo nount was crâshing through low brush and Hawkrs
legs and sides were cut r,rlth r,rhlpping brancheÊ ttIl the btood
ran. There eras no give to that wide, rock-hard back, no Let-up
In the buffalo'Ê pounding gait.

It was junping. . .telllng you about the bu}I, He
could not hang on, Oh, no! lt waÊ Just telting
you that Hawk could not hang on to the buII to
stop hlm, I guess. Itrs kind of Like the movXe
again because the boys 1n lt, well, their buffalo
sras¡rtt hurt that bad but he trled to go and they
were trying to hold on to hírû and tbey couldnrt.
It's sort of the same thlng. I had to read this
over agafn because aome partË were hard for rne
to underatand.

i***********

Reads: Hawk fêIt the Epasms of terror that tore through the
anlmaL and it took aIl his remaining strength to crawl- slowly
f,orward onto the sloping neck. It was sLightly softer there,
f,or the lread of the buffalo all but swept the ground. He
offered up a swift prêyer to sun and rnoon and called upon the
eârth spirit, who presidecl over aII manrs huntlng.

Thís waÊ really hard to understand so I didnrt
rea1ly know what r,ras gong on, but I thlnk it's
êonethlng about the buffalo. It $ras aIl scruffed.
It swept all the ground or aornething. I was trying
to think but I really dldnrt have a plcture in rny
heaó because somê of the words wêre hard so I tlonrt
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rea1ly understand whatrê golng on, I had lots of
trouble but I did know vrhat some of the words here
meant .

**¡**à*a****

Reads: Then hiE knife was fn hls rlght haûtt and rlsklng death
again, he reached far down to stab bênêath the bullrs
stralning neck. The anj.mal's blood spurted, covêring Hawk's
arm. StilL the young bull- pounded on and would not die.

OK, I think lt was Hawk that he, uh, he stabbed
his, uh, the buffalo. It was atraining its neck
and all the blood started to cone out. The butl
didn't, uh, I think tt said the bull didnrt die.
Yeah (looked back in the text), Xt would not diê.
So he's trying to kilL it. I was thfnklng of the
bul1 and hln dofng that. I think it vras pretty
gross! All that bloodl

************

Reads: teanlng cloÊe to one stiff black ear, Hawk voiced the
cêremonlal words of the buffalo hunter: rGrandfather, my
people are hungry. You were created for this, so I must kfIl
you. n On his own he added: iGrandfather, flgbt and run no
longer. You are very tlred! n

OK. I guess I understand that they were...that
the buffalo hunters said that they had killed the
buffalo, They vrere hungry and they needêd food,
so for hlm to understand that that's why they dld
it, Hawk said to fight ând run no 1Ònger because
hê vras really tired. I was JuÊt thinking of Hawk
telling hlm that he wasn't too happy or anything.
Hawk sald he was really sorry he had to do it.

**t*********

Reads: Even Êo it seenêd an endless tlnê beforê the anlmal's
gait began to falter. Then suddenly the downthrust head and
horns gored the earth, and Hawk i.ras flung forward and free of
the crashing fall. Instantly he was on aIl fours, scuttLÍng
back to Lie in the lee of the now prone body of hfê kf 1.1 whilê
hundreds of buffalo corning fron behind bâre1y broke thelr
ranks around the fallen one and the sroall figure huddled
behind it.

I guess all the buffalo, uh, all the other buffalo
ca¡ne from behlnd thê barrier... Like the ranks.
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They all, uh...they had falIen into a Bmat1 figure
huddled behind it. So I was Just thinking of all
the buffalo, like therê'd be a big f tèl.d and all
the buffalo would be comlng, Theyrd be linêd up.
They all came. They started to cone and thêy fell
one by one in the little holes.

past in a wild confusion of pounding hoofs, rolllng eyes and
froth-strung muzzles. There was an end at laÊt. But even then
Hawk Êtayed low, offerfng up his thanks to Wahkan-Tankâ, thê
Great one, for thls mlracle,

************

Reads: For an endless time hunped fÕrms continued to hurtle

OK. It was Just telling the, uh, well...I dontt
realLy underatand what's gofng on because there'g
Iots of hard words ltke. uh, rfroth-strungn. SoI donrt really know what's golng on so I don't
really have a picture in my heèd of what ie, uh,
happenlng. I had to read lt over again and I
still donrt get what much of it means.

************

Reads: When the flret of tt¡e hunters arrived, Ha!,rk was too
busy to even look up. Red-arned, he had already taken
the tongue and heart of hiE ki11. l¡tith the skilL of å seasoned
hunter he had sllt the hide, the belIy, and girdled the four
lêgs. "I, Hawk, have killedl thls one! n was all he safd.

Hawk was saying that he had killed that buffato.
Cause there's other people around he safd that he
had killed that buffalo for their food. I gueês
he was proud, llke sort of bragging about it. I
was Just thinklng of hin and aII these people with
hln telllng this and the buffato by hÍn wtth aII
that blood a1l over hlm.

************

Reads: Darkness had almost fallen when Har,ek rode lnto camp
with the hide, heart and tongue of his kfII, his bare legs and
arms cruËted r{rlth blood. He was bone-weary but content, for
the story of his triumph had gone before hln through the camp
60 that there was awê in the eyes of his pla),.mates who had run
out to meet him. TrlIIs and sighs came from the girls and
young women as flawk rode in among the talt tepees.

It was just teLling about the buffalo and nhat
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conditlon he was ln. It was å1I blood and stuff.
His arms wexe crusted with bLood. It,s just
telling what he Looks líke and describlng what he
looked-like - the buffalo, They said thãt there
were glrls and young vronen. There were chfldren
sighing, They were just maklng noises whi.te Hae¡k
rode away. I was thlnking of him rldlng away wtth
all the people around hin. It was like a great
blg area - a beautiful fletd with nice colors and
everything, It bras getting, uh, I think it was
sort of dark but it wasnrt really dark,

***********r

IgCd€.: Standing EIk came out and took hold of Hawk's thongbridLê. calling out as hras the custom, nLook, my son has
become a hunter! My son 1s brave! r Now Standing ELk led Hawk,Êtill riding the plêbaLd, round the great circle of, todges for
all to see. Hawk had to hold hard to hide his feelfngs, yet
accepted the honor proudly, f,or hÍs couräge was too rêal athing to admit false modesty.

The boy's father $ras saying, like he r.t as teLling
everybody, braggfng about his son being a hunter
now. He killed hls buffalo Eo he's ilone good,
So he's saying that his son is brave. I was Justthinking that it wasn't the same as thê movle
any more. ft was gettlng a little bit dlfferent
than the movie. I could see them standing and
him teLling about his gon - for kllllng this one
hers brave and everythlng. I had to fêad it over
Just so I could tatk about 1t better,

***ú*****a**

Reads: That nlght there was feasting in the Sioux carnp and the
dance of thanksglving that followed a succeasful hunt. In the
tepee of Standing EIk, around the s¡nall ffre, vi6itors came
and went. Hawk was asked and re-asked to tell the story of hlshunt. He reláted it all airnply and gravely.

It was Just saylng that the nlght carie and, t¡m...
they were having a calnp, like they were having a
dance for thanksgivlng. . . inside the tepee, I think.
Hawk wanted to know...lfke there was a whole bunch
of vlsitors thât câne.,.and he wanteal to tetl his
story again about hi6, uh...about what he did to
the...like what he did on his hunt, I was Justthinking of them all j.n the tepee and hin telting
his story around a fire tnslde. I stlll don't get
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that word 'See-ooks'

************

Reads: To shor¿ his appreciat¿on of the honor to his son,
Standing Elk gave away a horse to an elder who had recently
lost his. To Hawk hê gave the piebald pony. It was the
fatherrs privilege to give his boy a new na¡ne, had he r¡rlshed,
but Standlng EIk decided agêinst it, Hawk was a flne name and
there was none he could think of that fitted the boy so
well.

I guesÊ they wanted to glve this one boy a horse.
lle never had a horse, I guess. Yeah. he recently
lost his so they wanted to glve him the horse,
But Standing Elk. . . Iike he gave the boy. . .r.ve1L ,
he said that he could pick a new narne. But he
safd Hawk was Just fine so he would stay with
that. I $ras thinking of hfn giving hin the horse
and belng really klnd and everything. I JuEtthought...is Hâwk the horse? It seems like lt
says here (reads aLoud from text), rHawk was
a fine name and there u¡as none he could thlnk
of that fitted the boy so ereIl. n þ¡as it the horse
or the boy? Oh, yeah...the boy! f era6 klnd of
confused on that laBt part.
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SampIe Protocol

Skill.ed Reader - ExÞosltory Text

Resourceg of the Earth

Reads: A resource nay be defined as anything that people
need. Limit that definltion still further and a resource may
be deflned as anything a culture needs at a gfven tlme ín
hÍstory, Each culture - each nation of humans - tnakes its own
decislons about what rêsources are. ThoBe resources can
include as baslc a thlng aÊ water or they can be as complicated
as the mind of a huaan befng.

They're talking about that every race, uh, the
human race ånd their cultures and rnaking decisÍons
that we need. resources for mo6t things from water
to our braln. I was thlnking about.
I have to read thls back over again. I think
they're saylng that resources help us, Iike,
if v¡e didnrt have vrater e¡e wouldn't be livlng
cauÊe we need to drfnk sonething. I was Eort
of stuck on ndefinedrt. I guess that's about it.

*******t*a**
Reads: The Àlgonquin and lroquols, for example, knerd about
petroleum because it seeped out onto their hunting grounds.
However, they certainly did not think of lt as ån energy
resourcê.

I think thèyrre talklng about Indians. Thatrs
oll. Petrolêum is o11 and it waË always coming
out on their hunting grounds. They didn't care
much for ft cause they thought lt was Just somè
kind of black stuff all over their fields, So
thêy never took ít as a good reõource for them.
I didnrt underÊtand nA-kwin" (Àlgonqufn). I
thought it was, uh. . . I knew what r Ink-r,rahn
(Iroquofs) is because Ird heard âbout thern bêfore
in a story, but nÀ-kw1nn (Algonquin), I thought
it would be a tribe like nfnk-wahn (Iroquois).

******t****r
Reads: Colonial Àmerícans thought of whale oil as an
lmportånt resource because the vrhale oil !,ras used to light
their lamps. Àbout the tlne that whales bêcame scarce,
Àmericans learned âbout kerosene. Made fÌom petroler¡m, tt
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was an excellent source of fuel for lamps. Suddenly, the
wbale ceaÊed to be an inportant resource for keroÊene had
taken lts p1ace.

I think they're talking about that...OK, that
colony Amêrlcans. urn,.,thought that whale olL
was the rnost lmportant regource - whether you
have light or heat - untll they learned that,
um. . .that something called kêrosenê. . .l think
thatrs a gas from olL would help llght up better
than whale oil. They had nore amounts now Eince
the whales werê scarce now.

**r*********
Reads: The com¡üon clove Ís another example of hor,r rêsources
change. It is hard to imagine that thiÊ spice was once a
preclous resource. Before refrlgeratlon, however, meat was
preserved with salt. One of the few ways to fnprove itÊ taste
was to cook 1t brlth cloves, In addition, the oiI from pressed
cLoves was used as mediclne. Thus the clove became lmportant
to Europeans and r.ras as fmportant in lts time as petroleum is
today .

To Europeans the clove was very impo¡tant to the¡n
because a long time ago.,. before they had any
refrigerators . . . thèy had to wrap thelr meat ln
sâlt. Then thêyrd cook lt fn cloves to get the
rich flâvor. They aIEo took the oil out of cloves
to nake medicine. Now it's not as lmportant, uh,
because the Europeana have refrlgerators, and so
do we. It , uh, cloves just sort of stays on the
side of the roadl or of a fiéId, or sonething.
because nobody needs lt any more, I didn't qultê
understand ...thwas, uh...t-h-u-s, uh...th-wus or
those...and precise (precious). I sort of forgot
åbout what the word meant, but then I flgured out
Ird heard the word bêfore. I think thwus (thus)
means that now they're not important any tnore...
yeah, not important.

*******+****
Reads: One r'ray to get better understanding of rrrhat the vrordnrêsourcen meana is to group together sone of the things that
most of thè $rorldrs people need. Human needs can be
classlfied into three catêgories - water, ¡nineral , and
biotíc, or llving resources.

This sectíon...I think they åre talking âbout
what rresourcesù means...to tell you to put most
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of the resources that a human needs today lnto
one category to get the defj.nltÍon. I think we
took about resources låst year. We were dotng
nature's reeourcès to learn learn what we would
need, and ft was another bfotic, or living,
resource,

*********r**
Reads: l¡rater iÊ onê resource which rnany people take f,orgranted. It ls sonething they uÊ¡e every day for drinklng,
bathing, and cooking. The fact is that people need water more
than anything else, even rnore than food. À human bêing could
probably live for a weêk or nore wfthout food but could not
llve forty-elght hours without some form of water.

Now they're talklng about how lmportant water ls
to our everyday life and how we take water for
granted - bathing in it, cooking with it. But
we need it for drinking because we couldn't last
forty-eight hours without water but i.rê can last
a week without food.

************

Reads: l¡Jater iÊ nelther created nor destroyed by naturalforceg. It moves f ro¡n clouds to the ground to plants to rivers
to oceans. It then goes back to the clouds agaín. Water,
therefore, ls called a "recyclable resourceñ. Recyclable
means 1t can be used over and over again. The problem is that
water iE not evenly distributed across the face of the earth.
In âny one placê or at any one time there may be too much or toolittle water.

I think they're ta).klng about how recycLable r,rater
Xs. How itrs recycled from the clouds down to theplants, rivers, and to the ocean. Then ft goes
back lnto the clouds agaln. theyrre telling how
in sorne places there'Ê not enough water and ln
others there'a too rûuch and lt could fal.t at any
time. I got stuck on dis-trl-bu-atêd or dis-tri-
bute. I think lt neans gEt rld of.

**********t*

Reads: Besides water, people alao usê and need iron and zinc
and copper. Ttrey need coal ând oi1 and gas. These nonliving -or inorganic - things are called nineral resources. One type
of mineral rêaouf,ce is metallic. Iron ore, for exampLe, 1s an
important metallic mineral . Without lt, human soclety couldnot have the tools and mâchfnes needed by advanced
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cÍvi1lzatfons. Iron ore 1s mined or taken out of the rock ln
whictr it is found. lJhen it ls rûixêd with other minerals, ft
forms an even stronger substance - steel .

I belÍeve theyrre talking âbout our,..uh...our
nonllvÍng regources - coal , copper, zínc, lron,
oil., and gaê, and how we need to, um.,.need then
to make tools. But I have to disagree with thât
because we could uÊe stone for our tools or we
stíll could use plaÊtic cause rnost of our tools
today are made out of pLastic. I dldn't quite
undêrstand rrLnorganfc'r. I think that it means
itrs not Lfving,..lÍke it doesn't have any cells
like living ce11s.

**-**t******

Read_s: Other valuable mineral6 are copper, lead, zinc, tin,
and bauxitê. Copper is often used in making electric wlres
and hardr.rare. Lead can be molded lnto plpes and it is often an
ingredient in paints, dyes, and pottery glazes. Zlnc is ueed
to galvanize or coat steêl, a process that keeps it fron
rusting. Bauxite is the chief source of aluminum.

They're talking about, uh..,valuable nineraLs.,.
uh...Iike coppêr, Ieâd, zlnc, tln, and bauxlte,
They're teIl1ng coppêr ls used in electrfc r,rlres
and hârdware, but today. I understanal, they can
run electrfcity through plastic tubes or glass
tubes. So we wouLdn't really need copper any
nore. I can't disagree on lead because it's the
only thing I can think of that,s used in thosepaints, dyes, and potteries and zinc is used forgalvanizlng,,.to coåt steel . lJe don't rêålly
need bauxite cause we donrt really need alumf nurn.
It's not really too Ímportant to our llfe because
most of the things are made out of it but $re can
change thên Ínto plastlc or wood. I didnrt really
get ngalvanizen. I think it means a shiny coat
or a painting that you out on something. I guesa
thatrs it.

****!****i***

Reads: À second group ls nor¡netalllc mlnerals. Nonmetallic
minerals used everyday include stone, cement, salt, andgraphite, the lead 1n pencfls. Glass 1s made from sand,
another mineral . In additíon, people nine and use mica and
asbestos for insuLation, They use potash and phosphate for
makÍng fertillzer.
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In this section they're talklng about nonmetallic
materials or stone, cement, salt, and graphite.
Theyrre saying that we use lead in our pencils
and Êand to make glass, and nnee-kuh" (rnica)
ånd tra-bez-toen (asbestos) to makê insulatlon
and potash and phosphate to make fêrtflizer. OK.
I didnrt quite rnake out na-bez-toe" (asbestos).
I thtnk itrs a mineral that we uae. I think it'Ê
a mlneral . It'Ê probably, uh-..salt, but used for
insulation, or something llke that.

t*******!****

Reads! Salt, llke fresh vrater, 1s another of thogê resources
that people need to Iive. In ancient tlmes, õalt was the most
ímportant resource of a1Ì. It was used not only to season but
to preEerve food. The great trade routes qtere originally
established to transport salt throughout the world. Long
âgo, Roman soldiers received part of thêir pay in salt. The
Roman word for salt - salarium - bècame the Engl-ish word for
salary.

In this paragrâph they're talking about how very
important salt is to us and how very inportant it
was in ancient times when the Romans thought Êalt
was the most lmportant thÍng. They made trade
routês and Roman soldiers received salt for theÍt
pay. It tells how the Roman word for salt was
ealary and how the English got their word for
safary. It tells how we preserve novr with salt
but I have to dÍsagree with how we preserve with
6a1t cause we have refrigerators that wê don't
need to put salt wlth and glass jars and plastic
containers and saran wrap.

************

Reads: The third group of ínorganlc resourceg are ênêrgy
fuels. These are coal , crude oil, and natural gas. These
resources are also called i'foÊsil fueLsn and are found in
rock. In fact, geologists conslder these fosell fuels to be
kinds of rock. Geologists do thls evên though fuels are not
really ninerals 1lke copper, sand, and aalt.

I belleve they're talking about some of our fuels
that r^re use for fuel like coaL, crude oil, and
natural gas. I think crude ofl is gaÊ that Yte
put fn our cars and that geologists call then
fossil fuels cause I thlnk dinosaurs, 1Ike a long
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tlme ago vrhen the dinosaurs died they went under
the Iayers and thê oils from thelr bodies aort of
gathered and rnade a fuel. The geologlsts say this
even though theyrre not fuels likè, copper, sand,
and salt.

t*****ù****i

leads: All these resources which supply heat and ene¡gy were
for¡ned thousands of years ago. CoaI r¡ras f ormed f ro¡n deadplant life. Crude 011 and naturaL gaa are combfnatlons of the
remains of ancient fish and pl-ants. À11 three were aqueezed
under thousands and thousands of tonnee of pressure over many
centurieÊ. Energ^y from the sun was trapped beneath the earthin dead plants and ani¡na16. Nor,r, thousands of years later, itis used to run furnaces, machinery, automobile8, airplanês,
and ships.

Now they're talking âbout what each nineral from
before was used...was made from, I mean, CoaI
was made from dead plant life. Crude oi1 and
natural gas ls from ancient f1Êh and plants that
r,rere trapped with some of the sunl.ight undêrneath
thousands of tons of ra$, prèasure over rocks.
Now lt's used to run furnaces, machlnes, planes,
autonoblles, shlps, and Irrn Êure many other thfngs.
There was a word ln here that I got stuck on. Now
where ls it? (scanning the te¡{t) I can,t find tt
now.

aù**********

Read6: In addition to water and nineral resources, peoplê
need f,ood, and almoËt everything people eat was oncê a f.ivingthing. Llving things - both plants and anlmals - are calledI'biotic resourcesrr, They can be further dlvlded tnto at least
three groups. People grow or gather crops, raiae or hunt
aninals. The products from these plant6 and animêls provide
raw materiåls for building homeê and making clothes.

OK, theyrre talking about that when people eat
food, it waa once a llvlng thing. They're divfdêd
lnto three groups. We gather crop6, hunt anlmalE,
and make products from ra$, naterlals. I dldn'tquite get, dldn't understand, the word nbiotict'
reaources. Yeah, bfotlc resources, I think from
one of the sections beforê lt neant nlivingn.

************

Reads: Soil is also an essential reÊource, but lt is neither a
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biotic nor a mlnêral resource. It iB both. SoiI is rnade of
two things - parent materlal and hunus. The parent naterial
of the soll Ís the rock from which the soll vras forned. Tiny
pieces are knocked off }arger rocks by w!.nd, water, and ice.
ÀIso, the actLons of plants, people, and anlnaLs affect rock.
this procêss is called ñmechanfcaL weatheringt, Chemical
weathering also takes place vrhen the nlnerals ln rock undergo
chenical change. Thêse changês cauÊe the minerals to eat away
at the parênt tnaterial.

In this section theyrre talking åbout sofls and
theyrre both biotic and parent, uh..,oh! Wait!
They're both humus and parent resources they were
made up from. The parent materlal ls the soll
in which the rock, uh..,the rock from r,rhich the
Ëoí1 is formed. They're talklng about how tlny
pieces of thê larger rocks were knocked off by
qrind, water, and ice. Plants, people, and anlmalB
affect rock, When tbe people ând the plants and
animals do lt , this is called uh...mechanlcal
weathering. Itrs alao when the chemfcals in a rock
changes, un... nay takê, uh...eât avray aomê of the
parent naterial . Lrh...OK. I didn't underEtand huInus.
I think lt's one of the matêrials - one parênt.
Therers lots I didn't untlerstand in here! Undergo?
I thlnk undergo is chlpping off, or sonethlng like
that. Àné essentfal? I thlnk that means it's a
needed resource. I got all. míxed up in this part
and it took me a whlle to get back lnto hrhat was
happening. I tried to read it over. I read it
over three or four tines. Then I trlèd each of
the sentences and eventually I got it back to what
was going on. There were so nany words in herê
that I didnrt understand. I thought there was a
spel l ing error to start with , l'rhen it sald hu¡nus ,I thought it said human, 60 I ¡ead ft âs hu.nan anCI
I thought, that doesn't nake sen€e! Thên I really
got mlxed up!

********a***

Reads: Over thouÊands of yeãrõ, weathering breake up the
underlying rock - bedrock - lnto smalÌer píeces, Bedrock,
from which soll is nade, can be found beneath the soll or 1t
can be found åt the surface. One reason that eolls dif,fer ls
that parent material colnes from a varlety of rocka. Dlfferent
kinds of rocks make different klnds of soiLs,

No!,r they're talkíng about bedrock - hoÞr ou¡ soilrs
made from bedrock and how the wlnd blows off the
soll sonetimes fn places and sho!,rs the bedrock.
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It also tells that different kínds of rocks make
dffferent kinds of soil. Ànd that's tt, Oh, yeah.
This section sort of reminds ne of the Flintstones.
T!¡e tor,rn in which they llve in is caLled Bed¡ock.
It Eort of makeê me, uh...remlnds ne thêre might
be a town called Bedrock Ln thê bed¡ock. Mâybe
thatrs where they got the name fron.

*****t******

Reads: Decayed mattêr ía the Bêcond important element 1n
the wind, carried by water, orsofl, Seeds are blown by

dropped by birds and animals. They fâII betr,reen the tinyparticles of rock and begin to grow, become plants, and
finally die. When plants dle, they eventually decay. Thê
dark-brown, partially decayed natter is called humus. It has
valuable minerals - called nutrients - that help to make the
soil fertile,

They're talking about, uh...how seeds, uh...OK!
How the soil get6 lts fertllizatlon from nature
from the plants which blow Eêeds and blrds and
the wlnd and animaLÊ. Some peopLe pick them up
and drop the aeeds wherever...åny place that they
want and theyrll grow. Eventually theyrl-l die
and dêcay anCl fertilize the sofl. This remindg
me of when I had to do a proJect on a garden and
had to learn all these fertflfzations from nature
and ht¡¡nans. That's onê of the thlngs I renêmber,
!'Jhen the pLants also dle they also givê nutrtents
into the soil. That wlll help other plants grow.
I think I know thê neaníng of humue now. Itrs
partly decayed mâtter. That's probabJ-y it.

************

Reads: The combination of decayed rnaterial and broken rock -
humus ând parent material - is Êoil. Plants need both kinds of,
materlal in order to grow. Different combÍnatlons of humus
and parent matêrlal form dtfferent tlæes of soll. Some are
clayey; some sandy and gravelly. Others are rlch and
loamy .

They're talkfng about the dffferent kinds of goils
and which, uh.,.$rhat the plants needs - both the
broken rock and the parent matèrlal to grow. Ànd
there's different kinds of uh... hunus and parent
materials from different types of so1l. Some
soiLs äre clayey, sandy, and gravelly, and others
are rich and Loamy, uh...lootrry. I dfdn't qulte
underÊtand loamy or loomy. I think it has something
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to do with rich and êoft and easy to grow in.
**********t*

create certafn typês of Êoil. With rnany months of Eunshlnè
and rainfalL,. plant grovrth wíIt be lush, Abundant humus wílt
be producêd and the sofl will becone rich in essentlal
nutrients.

&adg: The most important factor affectíng soil is climate.
Heat and noisture acting on parent naterial and humus help

Now theyrre talklng about how soll gets affected
by climate. The heat and molsture actlng on thê
parent materials and the humus create dífferent
typês of soil. l¡lith sunshine and rain, plant
growbh will be lush. I think tush means better
or nore, Lots of humuE will be produced and soil
would becornê rÍch wíth lots of nutrients. This
rerninds me of ny grade 5 gcíence project. I did
on hydroponics and we had to find the dlfferent
kinds of dirt and how better hydroponlcs were.
It ended up that hydroponfcs r^rere the worst thlng
you can use cause EoiI that nature nakes is the
best thÍng for growing stuff,

*****a******

Reads: But if Ít contlnues to raln, the nutrients fron the
humus can be washed do$¡n. Ìdhen this happens, the soíI bêcomesnleachedn. If ralnfaLl is light, weathêring brilL be stovr,
Plant growth wíII be aparse ând nutrients already in the soilwill remain. Calcium and nagnesium w1lt buÍld up in thesoil.

If tt rains too much In the future the nutrienta
can be washed down and down into the ground, out
of the 6oi1 r.rhÍch would happen if thè sofl had
been leached. I think leachêd ¡neans nothlng will
be sitting there. PlantÊ won,t grow and theretll
be nothing. If the rafnfatl ie light ín the future
that the plants would be growlng, The sotl would
be rich in nutrientE and sparse. They would bultd
up in calcfum and magnesium and ao we'd have 1ots
of plants growing. Werd probabty have better food.

************

Readç: Today wâter, mineral , and biotic resourceê are being
strained because of the uneven distribution and because oi
the population pressure, Some of this strain can be relieved
by wise reaourcè managenent, t{lthout such management, thèse
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resources erl1l become aeverely depleted. Then rnan mây have to
search elsewhere. Sone sciêntlsts predict that the atage ís
now befng set for the Ocean Age when man will be forcêd to
expfoit the last great resource of the planet eårth.

Now they're talking about hot", we can save our
resources by not using too much and not digging
them up or v¡e'11 have dead soil left behlnd.
Ànd then, now they're telllng that when it states
that it might happen that we won't have our soil
any more. We'Il have to go into the Ocean Age
and search for more ÌeBources underneath the ocean
and that's one of the laat resourceÊ on the planet.
If $re usê it werll have to go to different planets.
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SanpLê ProtocoL

Less Sf!¿lleq Beader - ExÞositolv Text

Resources of the Earth

Begds: A resource may be defined as anything that peopte
need. Limit that definition stlll further and a resource may
be defined as anything e culture neêds at a glven tlmê inhistory. Each culture - each nation of hurDans - nakeÊ ltg ovrn
decislons about what resources are. Those resources can
include as basic a thing as water or they can be as complicated
as the mlnd of a human being.

ThiÊ paragraphrs about culture, about peopLe doing
some sort of things. Itrs about resourcea - what
resources they use and about what decisions they
have to Íìake. l{hên I was reading thfs paragraph
I r.,as thinking about hosr people have to make more
decisions novr than they had to before. I got
stuck on this paragraph so I read it over twice
so I'd know what they were telling rne. llthen I
was reading this I had à picture in ny roind
about elections where people have to make their
own decisions on who they're going to elect; who
they thfnk would be the bêst like who would be
beEt prime ¡ninister for Canada.

************

Reads: The Algonquín and Iroquois, for erample, knew about
petrolêum becauÊe it seeped out onto thelr huntÍng grounds.
However, they certainly díd not thlnk of it as an energy
resource.

Here there are two Indians, uh, tr.ro fndian squads.
They would hunt and, uh...they dtdn't think it
was a veÌy, uh...lt didn't glvè then, uh.,.Ít
wasnrt ênough enêrgy resource. I was picturing
this 1n my mind l1ke back Long ago when they had
to use a Lot of energy to catch buffâlo. Animalõ
like that. Ànd how much energy they were losing
for trylng to catch those animalê. Í¡hen f was
reading thf6, I, r¡tn..., I dldn't really have to
do anything special for thÍs one because I did
understand r¡rhat lt was saying and I dldn't get
stuek on any senteRceg or words,

****t*******
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Reads: Coloniêl Àmericans thought of whale oiL as an
lmportant resource because the whale oil was used to light
their lamps. About the tÍme that rrhales becane scarce¡
Anericans learned about kerosene. Mâdè fron petroleum, ft
þras an e¡{cellent source of fuel for lampa. Suddenly, the
erhale cêaÊed to be an important resource for kerosene had
takèn lts place ,

In this paragraph it talked about how whale oil
could be usêd to light up lampF and as a fuel.
They learned about kêrosene and they thought tt
r{as another rêsource and they Lêarned 1t was an
excellent resourcê for lamps. l¡lhen I was readlng
this I was trylng to picture how they would take
the oiL out and llght a lanp vrtth it, I tried to
picture in my mlnd $rhÍch one srould be bettêr -
the o11 or the kerosenê, I got stuck on one v,rord.
I tried to pronounce it out and I said, um...
ker-o. kairo, and seèn, so I thought it nust bê
kerosene. Other than thât I dldn't have any other
problems on any sentences or wordE,

***t********

Reads: The common clove is another exanple of hos, resources
change. It is hard to imagine that this spice r4ras once a
pùecious resource. Before refrigeratíon, however, rneat was
preserved vrith salt. One of the few grays to fmprove its taste
was to cook it r.rith clovea, In addition, the oil from pressed
cloves was used as medlcínê. Thus the clove became f¡nportant
to Europeane and r,ras as important ln its time âs petroleum ts
today .

In thlÊ paragraph thêy were talking about spices
and how valuable they were. They used Êalt to
keep their neat f,rom rotting. I¡then I r¡ras reading
this I plctured baek into a book I $¿as $rhere pêop1e
went around the world to get splces, Iike theyrd
trade for spices.

ú***********

Reads: One way to get â better understandfng of r.rhat the wordnresource" means fs to group togethêr sone of the thlngs that
¡nost of the worldts peoplê need. Hulnan needs can be
classified lnto three categories - wâter, mineral , and
biotic, or llving resources.

Here they're talking about better ways to help to
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understand what resource means, and it tells âbout
it. I was thinlrlng about this a little, but I
didn't realLy need to know anything because I
already knew vrhat rêÊource neant, I didn't have
to picture anythfng ln my mfnd about resources or
what resources mêant.

************

Egegg: fr¡ater ls one resource which many people take for
granted, It is somêthing they use every day for drinking,
bathing, and cooking. The fact is that people need r"rater nore
than anythtng eLse, even tnore than food. Ã human being could
probably live for a week oÌ more wlthout food but could not
live forty-eight hours without some form of !,ratef .

Theyrre talklng about how valuable r¡rater is and
about how much more valuable it Ís than food.
If you don't havè water in forty-etght hours you
could dfe. I was picturlng this. Back a whilê
ago on the nevrs there were these people who went
on a dlet. A man r,rent on a starving diet and all
he drank was onê glass of water every twenty-f,our
hours.

************

Beaqs: Water is neither created nor destroyed by natural
forces. It moves from clouds to the ground to plants to rivers
to ocêans. It then goes back to the clouds again. Srater,
therefore. is called a nrecyclable resourcen. Recyclable
means ft can be uêed over and over agaln. The problem is that
water ls not evenly distributed across the face of the earth,
In any one place or at any one tíme there may be too much or too
little water ,

Here theyrre talking about water and how it goes
all over the world fnto clouds, oceans, rlvers,
and Etreams. It covers everl¡where. ldhen I was
reading this I was thlnking how people pollute
the water and how much they neèd lt. l,Jhen they
are polLuting, théyrre glving themêelf less water
than what they'll be needing, Whên I was reading
I was thlnking of how people erould be if they
polluted all the water ln the world and ho$, sick
they'd be.

*r***********

Reads: Besides water, people also use and need iron and zinc
and coppêr. They need coal and oiI and gas, These nonliving -
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or ínoxganic - thlngs are called mineral rêsources. One type
of rnlneral resource is metallic. Iron ore, for exanple, fs an
important netal-li.c ninerål . Without ft, human society could
not have the tools and machines needed by advanced
civillzations. Iron ore 1s mined o¡ taken out of the rock in
whích lt ís found. Vrhen it is Írir.ed with other minera1E, it
for¡ns an even êtronger substance - steel .

They tell about other materiâls that we use like
copper, iron, and zl.nc to make our tool-s. If we
dídn't have them our civflizatlon wouldn't bê thê
same as f t is now. I had a problern or¡ one lrord,
uh..,zank or zlnk. I trled to pronounce ft out
and then I trled it with one syllab1e änd then
I tried it with tr,ro. tJhen I was reading this I
was thinkfng of all those things we need to build
machines, tools, and hole our lfves have changed
since, uh...since we, uh...sincê our têchnologiy
has made aLl those thingÊ. Other than that one
vrord, I didnrt have any other problems.

**t********r

Reads: Other valuable nêta1Iic minerals are copper, lead,
zlnc, tin, and bauxite. Copper is often used ln making
electrlc !.ri rês and hardware. tead can be nolded into pipes
and it is often an ingredient in paints, dyes, and pottery
glazes. Zinc ís used to galvanize or coat steel, a procesa
that keeps it flom rusting, Bauxite 1s the chief source of
alumlnum.

Here they're talking about how, um..., what those
three matêrials do and how they work. When I was
reading this I was pfcturing in my nind about some
movies that I'd watched that hàd machlnes in ther[
thât were made out of rock and some naterials llke
these which don't break dovrn as fast as other ones.
I had problems on one word - gal-vän-612e, uh,..
galvansize. I tried to flgure out this word by
pronounclng it out and by saying three dlfferent
Eyl.lablêE. Other than that word I dldnrt have
any other problems on any other words.

***a********
Reads: À second group ls nonmetallic minerals. Nonmetallic
minerals used everyday lnclude stone, cernent, salt, and
graphite, thê l-ead ln pencils. Glass ls made from sand.
aRother rninerål . In äddition, peopl.e mine and use mica and
aFbestos for insulation. They use potash and pho8phate for
naklng fertillzer.
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Here they're tal.king about different klnds of
materialE and what they do and how they work.
As I was reading this paragraph, uh...I rêad it
and, uh...I thought how it said how they stoppèd
ustng the lead in some paints and some pencils
and added in some differênt tbings because lead
is poiEonouÊ and it could kllI you.

*********t**

Reads: Salt, Ifke fresh water, is another of those resources
that people need to Livê. In anclent tlnes, salt waa the most
tmportant rèsource of all. It was used not only to season but
also to preserve food. The great trade routeÊ $rere originally
establlshed to transport salt throughout the i,rorld. tong
ago, Roman soldiers received part of their pay in salt. The
Roman word for sâlt - salarium - became thè EngIlsh word for
salary,

Here they're telllng how back when the Ronans used
to use salt more than ânything, SoldierE would get
paid by using sa1t. Às I nas readlng thls I waÊ
picturing in my mind how they salteil their neats,
and where they'd put them after they flQished
satting them. ÀB I was reading thls, I rènêmbered
a book that told how they salted the food and then
they hung it in a basement or somewhere outslde
v'rhere nothlng can get ât lt.

***********t

Reads: Thê third group of inorganic resourcea are energy
fuels. These are coal, crude o11, and natural gas. These
resources are also called nfossl-l fuels" and are found 1n
rock. In fact, geologists conÊfder thêse fossil fuels to be
klnds of rock. Geologiste do this even tbough fuels are not
really rninerals like coppêr, sand, and salt.

Thêy're talking in here about a dlfferent klnd of
fuel called fossil fuels and about where you can
find it and how they're not the sane aB copPel,
Êand, or salt. Às I wa6 readlng this I looked
back becausê I Just took about dinosaurs - how
their footprints blencled into a rock which, I
think, was calIed a fossil fuel .

t**** ** *
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Reads: À11 three resources r¡rhich supply heat and energy were
formed thousands of years ago. CoâI was formed from dead
plant life. Crude oll and natuxal gas årê combinations of the
remains of ancient fish and plants, À11 three were squeezed
undêr thousands and thousands of tonnes of presgure over nany
centuries, Energy from the sun was trappêd beneath the earth
in dead pLants and aninals. Now, thousands of years later, it
is used to run furnaces, rnachinery, auto¡oobil,es, alrplanes,
and ships.

Here theyrre talking about, uh,,.how fossil fuels
are made by dead fish and plants which are sunken
into the earth and are left there long enough to
turn into fossil fuels. Ànd what theyrre used to
run such as machinery, automobiles, airplanes, and
ships. Ànd how coal wås formed from uh, JustpLant life. And how the oil was formed, uh...the
crude oil and the natural gaB are conbfned, uh...
combinatíons of, uh,..ftsh and plants. Às I was
reading thts I was thÍnklng how much strength it
must have took to make fossil fuels.

******a*****

Reads: In addition to water and mlneral reÊources, pêople
need food, and almost everything people eat was once a living
thfng. Living thlngs - both plants and anirTrala - are called¡rbiotic resourcesn. They can be further dfvided into at least
three groupE, People grow or gather crops, raise or hunt
anlmaLs. The products from these plànta and anÍmals provide
raw materials for building hones and making clothes.

This fs telllng herê what anlmals and plants do
to, uh..,to provide. uh.,.lesources and how almost
every llving thing has êaten another living thing
which has eaten another one. It just goes on and
on. Back long ago I vras rèading a little book
that Bhoured hor,, a little fish ate a littler flsh
and the little ffsh got eaten by a blgger fish,
bigger than hin, Bigger and bigger and bigger
fish and how each one of them had each eaten sorne
other livlng thing. I dldnrt get stuck on any
$rords or have trouble understanding ånythlng.

*******rrtrt
Reads: Soil is also an eEsential resource, but it is nefther a
bfotic nor a mlneral resource. It is both. Soil is nade of
two thlngË - parent rnaterial and humus. The parent material
of the soil is thê rock fron which the soil was formed. Tiny
pieces arê knocked off larger rockE by wind, water, and ice,
Also, the actlons of plânts, people, and aninals affect rock.
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This process is call-ed dnèchaniêal wéathèrlngr'. Chemlcal
$reathering also takeÊ place when the ¡nlnerals in rock undergo
chemical change. These changes cause the ninerals to eat ar,ray
at the parent material .

This paragraph ie sayíng about how changes can be
nade; how material, how, wn...plants, people, and
anfnals affect rocks and change the erèather, and
how some undergo chenical change. When I was
reading this paragraph, I got stuck on a few of
the sentences so I reread them over tr.¡lce to try
to understand what they were tellíng me,

**********i*

Reads! Over thousands of years, r^reathering breaks up the
underlying rock - bedrock - into smaller pieces, Bedrock,
from which soil 1s made, can be found beneath the soil or it
can be found at the surface. One reason that EoiLs differ Ís
that parent material comes from a variety of rocks. Dlfferent
klnds of rocks make different kinds of soils.

This ls talking about how different kinds of rock
makes different klnds of solls, and about how over
thousands of years, underlyÍng rocka, uh...bedrock,
1s breaklng up under pressure into smallêr pÍecea.
Ànd, un...how bedrock soll is found underground
and on top of the soil. I didn't havê any problens
understanding this paragraph. I wâs trylng to think
of this - how the tno places were nade of bedrocki
how one r,ras under soil and one was on top of soil,
Às I vras reading this I wa6 trylng to picture the
soíI surrounded by bedrock .

at**********

Reads: Decayed matter Is the second important element of
6oi1, Seeds are blown by the wind, carried by rrater, or
droppêd by birds and animals. They falI between the tl.nyparticles of rock and begin to grow, become plants, and
finally dÍe. VJhen plants die, they eventuatly decay. The
dark-brown, partially decayed natter 1s called humuÉ. It has
valuable ninerals - cal.led nutrients - that help to nake the
soiL fertile,

This part, uh...this paragraph is teIIíng how the
seeds get carried by the wind and how they go to
dif ferent places. !'rhen the plants die the humuÊ
which has nutrltions that help make the soil, t¡¡n
...f,et-, uh..., fer-tiIe, uh...fertiLe, I had
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probl.ens on that one i.rord. I out it Lnto tlro
syllables and then I tried to 6ay the two syltables
out once and then I out them together. Other than
that one word, I didntt have any other problens,

************

Reads: The combination of decayed materlal and b¡oken rock -
hr¡mus and parent material - is soil. Plants need both kinds of
rnaterial 1n order to grow. Different conbinatione of bumus
and parent materlal form different types of soi1. Sorne are
clayey; sorne sandy and gravell)2. Others are rlch and
loamy .

OK, They're tellf ng how plants need, uh. . . hor,¡
dÍfferent plants need dlfferent places to groer.
ll¡hen I was rêading thfs paragraph, I $ras thinking
I pl-anted this tree,..from a field trip last year
they gave everybody a tree and it dÍêd. So, I
was thinking it ¡nuBt lrave been put into a different
uh...I must have put lt into the wrong soil.

************

Reads: The most Ínportant factor affectÍng soil is climate.
Heat and tnoisture acting on parent nateríal and humus help
create certain types of soI1. hlith many months of sunEhine
and rainfall, plant groerth will be lush. Àbundant humus wilI
be producêd and the soíl wlll becone rich in essential
nutrients.

This one says that if plants have a lot of sun and
rain, the plants wÍÌ1 grow faster and the soil will
become richer. I diCln't have any groblems on any
words or sentences tn this paragraph.

¡*******tt*ú

Reads: But ff lt contfnues to raln, the nutrients fron the
humus can be washed dor¡¡n. $¡hen this happens, the soil becomes
"leached". If rainfal.l ls llght, rreathering wíIl be slov¡.
Plant growth wl11 be sparse and nutrlents alreådy in the solL
w1II remain. Calcium and ¡nagnesium e¡iII bu{Id up lnto the
soiI.

Here they're saying if it ralns too nuch, the
plant w111 die or the soll will become leached.
Ht¡mus can be washed away, I was thinklng hor¡r,
i.f the plant would be still standing, and if
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they'd loÊt a blt of the soil what it would Look
like. lrlhen you have a little pLsnt and it gêts
washed away by too much rain, I wonder lf any
seeds would grow or not?

************

Beggg: Today erater, rnineral, and biotlc resources âre belng
strained becauÊe of the unevên distribution and because of
populatfon pressure, Some of thls strain can be relieved by
wise resource management, l,Iitt¡out such managenent, these
resources wil-1 become 6everely depleted. Then man may have to
search elsewhere. So¡ne scfentists predict that the stage ls
now being set for the Ocean Àgè when man wlll be forced to
exploit the last great resource of the pl-anêt earth,

Here theyrre talklng about how sclentists are
Êaying how all the, uh...all the fresh waterrs
bel.ng used up, and that people arè golng to be
golng to different spots to find areas of frestr
water. I had problems on one word, nanagement,
uh. . . man-age-a-ment. I, uh. . .nanagernent. I
pronouncêd it right the flrst tlme, I think.
As I was reading this I was thlnking about hor,,
population i.rould be rufned by running out of
fresh erater and how people would start to diê
much faster,
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Sample Protocol

Less Skllled Readêr - SeIf Selected Narrative Text

No Brakes

Egadg: The tall buildlngs of the city of Los Angeles lay bêtor.,her, Far off to the west !.ras Santa Montca where she l1ved.
Past Santa Monlca was the vast paclfic Ocean. For a long
while, Laura gazed down at the city spread out below her. Then
she turned and walked back to the front of the houae.

It Looks Ilke a story vras taking place ln Los
Ange1es. I guess Êhers standing at her balcony
looking around the city. She must have thoughtlt was nÍce, pretty, exciting. It made rne thlnk
about r,rhen I went to my grandma's house. It ' sln St. Bonlface, I êtood on her balcony and
Iooked outslde, There's a whoLe bunch of nice
buiLdlngs and different place8 you can aee back
and forth.

****t*******

Rêads: HavÍng climbed thê r{ide stone steps, she found herseLf
standing before the wooden door. Às she reached out to knock,
she realized that the door was already partLy open, guietly,
Laura stêpped ínto a spaclous hallway and found herself
tlagqing on a thlck scarlet and royal blue Chinese carpet.I'HeIlo?" Is anyone hone?ì she calIed,

I guess she wênt to go ca1L on sonebody or go tovisit aoliebody because as she went the doo¡ waspartly opened and shê Etood in the niddle of thehallway, There was this Chinese blue carpet.
She asked lf anybody qras hone and there didn't
aeem to be an answer yet, It nade me thtnk about
one time when I went home. The door was open and
there was nobody hone but they were rea11y all
downetairs at the tine.

*********a**
Readç: The mansion remalned silent and still. Her curiositygetting the better of her, Laura walked down the hallway a fewfeet. Opening a pair of heavy wooden doors before her, êhe
found herself ln a xoom that was alnost aLl. gLass, Tropical
plants of every shape and size fllled the glass roon. Bright
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sunshlne poured through the r¡any wíndows flooding the loom
with light,

Um,..it seems that taurâ walked down a hallway.
She opened sone doors - these very heavy wooden,
brown doora. I pictured that 1n my mlnd - what
they Lookêd llke, very tall and very thick. She
had brown halr, blue eyês, and vrore a plnk dress
and white Êhoes. When she stepped fn, shê saw
plants and there r{ras g1as6 wÍndows. It was real.ly
pretty !

************

Reads: Laura wandered aÍmlessty around the roon casually
inÊpecting the plants. Reaching the back of thê room, she
Êtood before a large wlndow which looked out over the garden
and the yard she had aeen outstde, Àt the back of the yard
stood a row of short, bushy trees.

She stepped up to the wlndor¡, r^rhere the ptantE
wèrè and she looked outside and saw a garden
that shetd eeen in the front, too. There $rere
these bushy trees and they were pretty short.
I pictured the garden as having pink fto$ers
and roses and daffodils. She was looking out
the window amazed and lt was realJ.y qulet.

******L*****

Reads: Às Laura $ratched, a figurê of a man stepped out from
âmong the treês. His face was ahaded by a hat and hi6 hand
preesed dolen on the handle of a rake. For a noment he paused
and stared at the mansfon. Qulckty, he ¡vheeted around and
disappeared through the trees.

Laura saw a strange nan wearíng a hat that covered
his face. I pfctured hlm às a Ehort old man, I
guess, wearing a grey suit. ge Just disappeared
into thin âir through the trees. She r.ras watchlng
and I pictured her exclted, ju8t stÊnding there,
thinking about what's going on. I sâvr hin gettíng
lnto a car later on,

***ta*******

Reads: At that raoment, a noi6e ln the plant room âttractêd herattention, Laura turned to flnd a large, heavy-set man
standlng in the doorway. Judging from his appearance, Laura
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decided he nust be the butler. 'The televislon pêople have
gone, MiÊB,n he said. rDid you get lost and left behind?r
"l'm not wlth the têlevielon reporters. I'm from the
insurance conpany, n Laura replied. nI 6poke to Mrs. Garrlson
on the telêphone this morning and she agreed to see ne."

Laura heard a nolse and she lookeó behind her and
she saw a strange tnan at the door. Shê thought
1t was ä butler, and she was right. The butler
told her that Ehe nuat have been ¡.êft behind by
the televislon reporters. Shê Baid that no, she's
with thê fnsurance company and she had called Mrg.
Garri6on that she r.ras corilng to get the insurance-
I plctured the butler as an old nan carrying a
drink or sonethlng Ín hls hand, He was wearing
a vest and a tie and grey pants.

************

Reads: nof course, Mies,n said the butLer, his voice llke
lce. "I'LI tel1 Mrs. Garrison that you have arrlved. Why
don't you $rait in the study?" Laura folloyted the tall man
through the doorway, dor,rri the haIl, and into a smalL room
containlng a desk and å few co¡nfortable chairÊ, The walls of
the room we¡e lined with roe¡ after row of books. Àfter the
butler had gone, Laura looked around. Most of thè books were
about movles or movíe stars. She Belected one called Horror
in Film and began to read.

The butler told her to waít in the room, in the
reading room, Ànd while he $tent to go gêt Mrê.
Garrlson, she looked around ât all the books in
the roorn. There was êvery l1ttl€ book from uh,
fiction to nonfiction and Êhe plckecl a book called
Horror in Films. I plctured her reading, sittlng
down in one of the nice chaírs. There was lots of
chairs in thê roon. The book sras kind of old and
a little bit torn.

*****t***a*:t

Bgedg: À few ninutes later, Laura glanced at her utatch. She
reälized that she had been reading for almost flfteen
minutes. nOK, o she thought, nwhat's golng on here?" Puttlng
down the book she had been readfng, Laura stepped out into the
hal Lway .

Laura noticed she had been reading the book for
flfteen mlnutes and she waa wondering, I guess,
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I thought she night be wonderlng where uh, Mrs'
Garrison was. He hàd lu6t left her there, So
she stepped out ln the hallway and looked around,.
I pictured the l¡alliray as a very dark halleray.
The waLls vreré a woodish brovm. There wêrê some
pfctures on the walls of lake6 and countries and
the forest.

****!¡*******

Reads: For several minutes Laula looked around the first
fÏoor. One set of doorÊ led into ä beautlful whítê and gold
ballroorn vrhile another led lnto a smalI, green sitting room.
Meeting no one, Laura returned to the front hall and wåited
for a whlle longer, impatiently drumming her fingers on a
snall table. nlÄlell, I'11 try the next floor, " she thought, as
she started up the wfde rdide marble Êteps to the second
floor.

the went on to the first floor and she looked all
around. She went to a ballroom whlch I Picturêd
as a whlte ballroom with black tiLes on the floor.
There's people dancing Ín It and therers people
playing music, too, and they're all r¡earlng nice
dressês and the men were t¡earfng whitê tuxedos.
They were dancing ln the roon. Laura stood there
for a whlle and then êhe left. Then she stood in
thê hallway and she was very impatient becauÊe êhe
was banging her hands, uh, her flngers agalnst a
tabIe. She went to the second floor and therê I
pictured her golng up Êonê nice blue stairs with
nlce blue carpeting, and she was golng pretty
fast, too.

*****l**t***

Reads: The first room she came to apPeared to be a movie
lfErary and scrêening roorn conplete wltñ rows of green velvet
chairs, a large white screen, and shelves with reels of filn.rNice place, n Laura thought, nbut $rhere's the popcorn
machine?n Leavtng the screenlng room, she Ëtarted down a wide
hallway past several unoccupied bedrooms.

Laura seemed to enter the movle roon and llbrary
where all the films were kept. She thought lt was
pretty nice. I pictured tt with tlles on the floor
and there was a $rhoLe bunch of filns all over and
there's a projector and a Ecreen. Then, uh...she
wondered $rhere the popcorn $tas. fhen she left ånd
she's Just trying to flgure out what ahe'Ê dolng.
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She's gofng ahead and went a little faster down
the stairs and down again. She went down to the
hallway agaln past all thê bedrooms. I Pictured
the bedrooms as a white sl]k and Êone red slIk
with curtalns and the door stas white. They had
thelr own, uh...sornething llke a hotel .

************

Reads: At the end of thê hallway, Laura paused to look at a
E¡nã 1T door on her right. opening it she found herself
Êtanding in front of a set of windfng fron EtePs which led up
into one of the nanslon | Ë toweÍs. Glanclng over her shoulder,
Laurâ started up the stâfrcase.

Laura had noticed a small door and 6he wondêred
what vras there. She opened the door and she saw
sorne steps that went in a winding, uh, sort of a
curl shape, up lnto a tower. I pictured her ln
the tor.\rer looklng out at aI l thê nice, uh. . . the
clty and the buildingg. I pictured her golng up
the stairr'ray very fast, runnlng, sort of. Then
she stood there for about flve minutes looklng
out at the buif dinge and f lor.ters.

************

Reads: Grasping the handlê of the door at the toP of the
atairs, she turned it quletly and pullêd the door open.
Slowly Ehe stepped inslde a round, dark room. Running her
hand over the wa1l, she found the lfght switch and flipped ft
on. The ftrst thing she saw waB a small curtalned wlndovJ on
the far wat1. Suddenly she uttered a low scream and covered
her mouth with her hand.

ghe opened the smatl door anCl ahe went ln. She
felt around the walls for â l.lght Êwitch. À11
of a êudden shê heard a very Iow scream and I
plctured her standing there trying to find the
light sr,ritch. By that tine Êhe wae gettlng real
tired and everything. She didn't know what to
do any more ,

***********i

Reads: The flgure of a man êtood ln front of her. It was the
ætói, cuy Garrison. Laura steppèd back but the figurê didn't
move toward her. It was very stiIl, lts eyes looking dlrectly
at the doorway. Running a hand nervously through her hair,
Laura moved toward the figure, Às she drew closer Bhe began to
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smile when she realized that the flgure before her was only a
mannequin. Suddenly, she heard a nolse on the iron steps,

She thought she aaw Guy GarríBon. lIe vras an actor,
lthen ahe entered, he vras standfng rlght before her
looking at the doors. Every tiroe she moved back
he dldnrt go toward her or anything, Eo she r,rent
forward and then êhe notlced it was a mannequin.
Then, suddenLy. she heard a noise of¡ the iron
steps. I p¿ctured her a¡nazed and scared when she
saw this man in front of her. She vranted to run
away but she didnrt and she wae brave enough to
go up to hin and stând there and figure out that
it was a mannequin ln the end,

*ra*****iÈ**il*

Reads: Turning around taura spotted a tall, beautiful v¡ornan
in a long gold velvet robe standing by the door. Under one arm
she held a snall i^rhite Peklnese dog, Just bêhind her stood tbe
butler. Both were watchlng her carefully.

The butler and a Lady, who I thought was uh, Mrs.
Garrison, came in. WeL1, uh...Mrs. Garrison wås
wearing a gold dress, a very nlce goLd dress.
The dress ís gold and she's carrylng a dog - â
Peklnese dog - underneath her arm. They were both
staring at Laura $rho must have been very scarêd.
Just like, aLl of a sudden. they're there and they
found her and everything.

************

Reads: The sronan pushed back a Lock of her thick brown hair.
In a rích, l or^r volce she sald. rrMiss Brewster? I'n Renee
Dunont - Mrs. Guy Garrison. Thls is VJatson, my butler, and
this 1s my darling little Poof, Irm sorry you had to rÀrait for
me for Eo 1ong. I see yourve discovêrêd Guyrs speclal
room , rl

Laura, uh, þ¡as introduced, uh...Mrs. Garrlson
lntroduced hêrseLf to Laura, She also introduced
- Mrs. Garrison also lntroduced the butler named
Watson. I pictured Mrs. Garriaon. She had long
curlyish brown hair. It was put up that day and
Êhe had makeup on. She was r,rearing golcl slfppers
and a silk, gold gown. The butler was standing
there ancl he was smiling. Hê was very tall and
he was also aort of bald with sone greyish hair.
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lle eras wearing grey pants, a veBt, and a whtteT-shirt underneath, Mrs, Garrlson also íntroduced
the dog named Poof $rho I pictured as a white, Eortof Ìike a poodle. Mrs. Garrison also satd that
Laura had diacovered Guyrs special room, I guess
his speclal room was like where he kept hls thingsfor acting and his mannequins,

********ar**
Reads: All at once the woman atopped tatkfng, She closed her
eyes and two large tears ran down hêr cheekÊ, She rested her
heåd against Poof's Êoft back, her fingêrnatls looking long
and blood-red againÊt the dog's r,rhite coat, Gazing at Laurãcoldly, the butlêr went to Renee Dumont and took her arm. The
actress opened her eyes and trled to srnlle.

Atl of a audden Mrs. carrlson started to cry,
She cLosed her eyês and she fett ttro big tears
come down her cheeks. So the butler took her,
No! She bent down and she was sort of leanlng
on the dog. The butler took her arm and then
Mrs. Garríson opened her eyes and trled to smile.I don't undêrstand why she vras crying all of a
sudden. It was kind of vreird and lf I was taura
I'd fee] kind of weird being there and, atl of a
Êudden, somebody crying for no reason or at least
for no apparent reason. She, Mrs. Garrlson, had
bLood-red nail.s. I guess she must have beèn, Iike
Mrs. Garrfson, must have been nice and Êhe wasrich! And, um.,.I don't know. I thÍnk she-ñTght
have bèen crying because Guy night have died,

*!t****t*****

Reads: nI'm sorry, " she said, her low voice cracking as she
spoke. rrI Ju€t keep thinktng.,.that cuy mtght not be deêd. He
night need me and not able to get ne. n Laura moved toward thedoor. rI can come back another tine,,' Ehe offered, "Maybetonight, If you could come for dinner we could talk then. n
sThank you, " said Laura. ùI wontt keep you long. I Just want
to ask you a few questions - about your husband'E state of
mind . u

Um...it looks like Mrs. carrison aald that Guy, I
guess, he dlsappeared. He wasn't dead but I thlnk
he Just dlÊappeared and MrÊ. GarrLaon thinks he,Ê
deâd, She thinks he 1s and she thtnks he isn't.
He could be, but she doesn't know for sure and she
keeps thlnking that Guy might need her for some
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reason. So Laura vras lnvlted to MrÊ, GarriÈon's
house for supper that evening andl theyrre going
to talk about her husband - some queÊtions about
him, I pictured her Êmiling again and wiping the
tears off her face and Laura eort of snilfng a
Iittle and trylng to figure out t-rhat erås going on.
Then when she heard that Guy was a little bit dead,
Êhe was kind of shocked ln a way becau6e I don't
think ahe knew.

*i**t*******

Reads: From bêlow came the Êound of a car pulling lnto the
driveway. CrosBing to the $rindow, Laura lookèd out. Luke
ñorton'E old yel1ow station wagon was parked on the drive.
The tall poLlce offlcer had Junped out and waa now headlng for
the front door of the mansion. nMy friend ls here, r Laula
explained. rHe and I are golng to go up to see where your
husbantl's Ro1ls went off the road. "

It looks like Laurars friend pulled up who was a
police officer. I pictured hlm as very taII and
he vras ln a blue unif,orm and he had a badge. lle
had brown hair and he wore glasses. Thêy were
both - Laura and uh, Mr. uh, Nor, uh, Norton -
arê golng to see why the RoIIs Royce went off the
road and where it r.rent off the road and how it
kiLLed Mr. Garrlson, f don't think he's klIled.
I thlnk he Just (laughs), I think he just um...
was soÌt of zooming alL over the road. I think
he just steppêd out of the car r^rhll.e it was going
down. He had brown halr but dfdn't wear glasÊes.
he had a mustache and he was $rearfng â blue tuxeilo
at the tlme.

************

Bgedg: nBefore I go there's one thing I'd 1íke to ask you now,
MB, Dumont, " Laura 8aid. nI Êaw a strange Í¡an behind the
house this ¡norning. " Renee Dumont âppeared to be somewhat
startled. Pulling her robe around her and rubbing Poof's
head, she repl1ed, "Strange man? Now who..,? Oh yes, that
nust have bêen old Theodore, the gardener. A bit touched. He
ls a Iíttle strange. n

taura had told Renee Du¡nont that she Êaw sornebody
in her garden - a stranger, uh, a êtrange nan and
the butler assumed 1t was Theodore, the strange
gardener. I guesã he ûras rêaLly shy, Irm not
really sure, I tlrink he was nice, but he Just
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eranted to be alone all thê tine. I think he did
a very good Job on the garden and everything but
he didn't like stlcking around. He dldn't like
hanging around with anybody.

a***********
Reads: rThe gardener, of courêê, ñ Laura sald. nlle $as
carr!.ing a rake. I savr hin restlng his hands on ít.r
åppea¡ing to be satlsfled $rith the explanation, Laura turned
leavlng Renee and Watson standing in the Ênal1 towèr loorû. Àt
the foot of the €tairs in thê f,irst floor hall$ray taura met
Luke Norton. He was atanding lust lnside the front door.

Um...Laura knew, uh...she guessed it was the old
gardener. She presumed i.t waê becauge he was
carrying a rake - ¡esting hls hands on it. And.
uh...she told them that Ehe believed them and
everythlng. Laura turned around and she left
Renee and Mr. !¡atson, and uh, erent downstalrs to
the front door where Luke Norton was standlng,
They were just about to go see whêre the RolIê,
the Rolls Royce, went off tbê road.

i¡****ò*È*a**

Reads: "It was open Êo I came on in,H he explained, 'rThanks
for coming, Luke, It was nice of you to help me out - wlth your
car and yourself. I know ftrs your day off,. n Luke gâve her a
slow smile and replied, FI though a ride along the ocean would
be a nice change. hle can stop for lunch on the way. I even
brought along my fishing rod. How does that sound?n "Great!
Let's go, n Laura agreed.

Laura antl Norton were going to see vJherê the car
went off the road, th...they were gonna go aee
that flrst and then after they had done that they
were going to go fishing and go for lunch becauÊe
Mr. Norton had brought hj.ê car and he had fishlng
rod6 in the back. I pictured his câr as a very
yellow color. It was kind of rusted, klnd of a
very old kind of car, It was pretty small, too.
ProbabLy it would fit only åbout four people.

ttt*********

Reads: Luke backed t!¡e station wagon out of the alriveway and
tuiñãa right. Às they drove across the top of the hfll,
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taura caught a glfmpse of another beautlfut old mansfon. Its
grounds aeemed to go on for at least a ¡n1le, but most of it wascut off from the road by a high stone wâ11.

As they vrere gong to go 6êe where thê car went
off the road, Laura notlced that, un...she saw
another bigger house, It had a nile Long yard
but it was cut off becausê of the large stone
w411. I pictured her looking at the house and
the house must have been very pretty. I pictured
it as whlte bricks with a little blt of brown and
eix r¡rindor.rs on the front and about six on the back.
These people must have been really rlch! They must
have bêen movfe stars.

*********r**

Reads: In a few ÍnÍnutes the station wagon was heading down a
winding road that ]ed to the bottom of the hill. Às they
drove, Laura pointed to another gigantic Ho1lywood mansion -(.¡r()ve' rJaura PoInEeq EO anOEner g1gAnl1C ltOI II¡WOOCI mansl.On -thís onê was white and had windows from the roof to the ground.rrI wonder what ltrs like to live like that?" Êhe said. ,'Do
you think you would like it?i

They kept on going. they went down a winding
road and they saw another Holl]¡wood mansion $rhlch
was really nlce. It !'ras white and had windows
and its own roof, You could seê there were windows
on the roof and you could see the road from there.
I picturêd Laura aÊ wanting to tive thêre, The
house Íras really special, It was pretty taII and
you could tell th8t movie stars have LÍved there
câuse theyrre pretty rfch, unlesg you won a lottery
or Bomething.

****t*t****t

Reads: Luke didnrt answer and taura turned to look at him.
The police officerrs face was grim and his large handÊ tightly
gripped the steering wheel. "tuke, are you all right?n Laura
asked. nI donrt think so, Laura, " came the answer. ryourd
better hang on to something, We're 1n for trouble. the brakesjust went out. "

tuke r.ras holding on very tightly to the steertng
wheel. .È11 of a sudden, Laura aÊked him what was
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wrong and Luke told her that the brakeÊ went out
on the car. So, I preEuned that they're going to
be in an accident and 1t was klnd of odd. I, uh,
pictured that...well, I thought that naybe the otd
gardener night have done it. He'd rufned the brakes
and made them not work at all. Laura Has very
scared as they were going down the stalrs, I ¡nean
the road. She was shocked, Luke was belng verycarêfuL, He vras keeping his eye on tbe hlghvray
and they were pretty scared åbout it.
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APPENDIX L

Pre-Reading Interview Response Categorles

(a) coal or purpose of rêading

(questions l, 2, 7, L6)

(b) Recollections of early readlng experiences

(questions 3, 4)

(c) Students' perceptions of their own reading abíllty
(questlon 6)

(d) Criteria students indicate thêy use for evaluating

their own readlng performance

(questions 9, 10, lI , L2)

(e) Awareness of strategies available to monitor

comprehension

(question 5)

(f) Strategfes students indlcate they use when readlng

(questlons 8, 13, 14, 15)

adapted fron Garner & Kraus (1981-82);

Wiron, Bosky, Yochum, & Àlvermann (1984);

& Raykovicz, BÌom1ey, & Mahloiê (1985),
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ÀPPENDIX M

St rateq'y

1. Visuallzlng

2. Relating to
Persona I
Expe r I ence

3. Making Inferences

Hypothesizing
(a) Predict j.ng

(b) Confirming

Analyzing Text
Features

Crlteria
A responÊe that indicates the
subJect had a plcture or a
mental irnage,

À rêsponse that indicates the
subject already knew sornething
or had already experlenced
something .

À response that indlcatês the
subjêct had made a guess or an
inference baged on hfe or her
own knowledge and information
from the text.

A response that indicates the
Eubject ls making a forecâst
of future eventE in the text.
A response that indicates
the subJect is verlfyfng a
predictlon usíng later
infor¡nation ln the téxt.

A reaponse in which the reader
makes speclflc reference to
features of the text, Êuch as
words, Eentences, style, or
text structure, as a means of
organfzlng the text.

4.

5.
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==Ê==========================e=====================E======A, MEANING-MÀKING PROCESSES

Stratesy C lleria
6. Judging

(a) Text ldeaê À response that indicateÊ(b) Text Features the reader Ís evaluating the
quality of the text (ldeas
or featureÊ).

7. SuÍmarizatíon
(a) Paraphrase À response in which the

subject substitutes his or
her own worcls for the origínâI
vrordlng of thê text.

(b) Restatement À response in which the
Eubject repeats the text
verbat in .

8. Determining WorCt
Meanfng
(a) Context Clues À response that lnvolves

reasonlng around a partlcular
word; uslng lnformation from
the inmediate settlng fn $rhich
the word occurs to determine
rneaning.

(b) Synonym A response in whfch the
Substltution subject feplaces an unfamlliar

word wfth one perceived by
the reader to be of simllar
meaning.

B. MONITORING AND REGULATORY PROCESSES

St rateqy

1. ComprehenEion Monltoring
and Regulation

(a) Rereadlng

Criteria

A response ln whlch the
subJect specifical ly
nentions going back ånd
reading somethlng ågain.
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====================t=======É============ã============E==*B. MONITORING ÀND REGULÀTORY PROCESSES

Strategv Crtterla
(b) Reading Àlread A response in which the

êubJect speclflcally mentlons
reading ahead ln the teat to
seek further infolmation.

(c) Look Backs A response in erhich the reader
specificalLy mentlons going
back to the text to seêk key
Ídeaa or details.

(d) Nature of the A response ln which the
Breakdown subJect Bpeciflcalty mentions

the part of the têxt that
caused him or hêr to encounter
conprehension failure.

==========iÉ=================================-=============


